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Editorial…… 

It is heartening to note that our journal is able to sustain the enthusiasm 
and covering various facets of knowledge.  It is our hope that IJMER would 
continue to live up to its fullest expectations savoring the thoughts of the 
intellectuals associated with its functioning .Our progress is steady and we are in 
a position now to receive evaluate and publish as many articles as we can. The 
response from the academicians and scholars is excellent and we are proud to 
acknowledge this stimulating aspect. 

The writers with their rich research experience in the academic fields are 
contributing excellently and making IJMER march to progress as envisaged. The 
interdisciplinary topics bring in a spirit of immense participation enabling us to 
understand the relations in the growing competitive world. Our endeavour will be 
to keep IJMER as a perfect tool in making all its participants to work to unity 
with their thoughts and action.  

The Editor thanks one and all for their input towards the growth of the 
Knowledge Based Society. All of us together are making continues efforts to 
make our predictions true in making IJMER, a Journal of Repute  
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ANTICANCER ACTIVITY OF SEAWEED ULVA LACTUCA L. AGAINST 

HUMAN BREAST MCF -7 CELLS 
 

Dr.J. Caroline Joe Rosario 
Assistant Professor, Department of Botany,Nirmala College for Women, Coimbatore 
 
Abstract 

Plants are considered as one of the main source of biologically active materials. 
Recent estimates reported that not less than 200 - 250 plant species are used for the 
treatment of different ailments in the traditional medicine. Cancer is a most fatal human 
disease, increasing with changing life style, nutrition, and global warming. Cancer 
treatments do not have potent medicine as the currently available drugs are causing side 
effects in some instances. Since cancer is a multigenic disease causing about one fifth of 
the deaths in each year worldwide. So, it is important to find out natural ways of 
medication. Most of the algal extracts induce cancer cell death by inducing apotopsis or 
pre-apotopsis. In the present study the anticancerous activity of marine algae Ulva 
lactucaL.were analyzed. The test for anti-cancerous activity of the selected sample was 
performed by using MTT Assay Technique. The cell lines selected for cytotoxicity was 
Human Breast Carcinoma Cells.  

 
Keywords: Ulva lactuca, Cytotoxic activity, Cell lines, MTT Assay Technique. 
 
INTRODUCTION  

Natural products and their derivatives represent more than 50% of all the drugs 
in clinical use of the world. Almost 60% of drugs approved for cancer treatment are of 
natural origin. In recent times due to historical, cultural and other reasons folk medicine 
has taken an important place especially in developing countries, where limited health 
services are available. Plant materials might be bioactive secondary metabolites that 
have the potential to treat different afflictions. The compounds include phenols, 
phenolic glycosides, unsaturated lactones, sulphur compounds, saponins, cyanogenic 
glycosides and glucosinolates. Such plant derived natural products are the main focus of 
many scientists to develop new medication for different diseases like cardiac arrest, 
diabetes, leprosy, AIDS, cancer etc. There is a positive correlation between the 
increased dietary intake of natural antioxidants and the reduced coronary heart diseases, 
cancer mortality, as well as longer life expectancy. Thus herbal drug formulations are 
used for the prevention and treatment of cancer appeared in the last three decades and 
the interest on natural sources of potential chemotherapeutic agent is continuing. 

Cancer is the second cause of death in the modern world that affects one out of 
three individuals and resulting in one out of five deaths worldwide. Nowadays, 
advanced drugs are being used in antitumoral therapies. The conventional chemotherapy 
causes severe side effects. So, the goal of current pharmacologists is to search for new 
drugs to combat cancer without side effects. Many bioactive and pharmacologically 
active substances isolated from sponges, bryozoans, ascidians and algae, exhibit 
cytotoxic and antitumor activity. Marine algae are considered as a biomedically 
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important organism in the marine environment. Marine plants use these elements in 
biosynthetic processes to produce compounds like halogen containing terpenoids, 
alkaloids, acetylenes, phenol and sulfated polysaccharides which are unique to the 
marine environment. Some of these compounds play a vital ecological role as herbivore 
deterrent and antifouling substances. Besides the ecological role, they also show good 
antibacterial, antifungal, antiviral, cytotoxic and pharmacological activities. In vitro 
cytotoxicity test against cancer cell culture have been used in most cases, to evaluate the 
anti-cancer potential of crude extracts from different marine organisms. In the present 
study the anticancerous activity of the selected sample were tested against the cell line 
Human Breast Carcinoma Cells, for their effective cytotoxic activity. 
 
MATERIALS AND METHODS 
Collection of the sample  

The selected sample were collected from Pulicut lake in Chennai, Tamil Nadu, 
India. 
Preparation of algal extract 

The collected species was shade dried for 15 days and then pulverized into fine 
powder using Willey mill grinder. The extraction was done by using Soxhlet apparatus. 
Different solvents were used with gradient polarity (Chloroform and methanol). The 
extracts were evaporated to complete dryness by vacuum distillation and stored in 
refrigerator for further use. 
 
Botanical Description 
Ulva lactucaL.(Plate – 1) 
Taxonomic Position 
Division : Chlorophyta 
Class      :  Chlorophyceae 
Order     :  Ulotrichales 
Family   :  Ulvaceae 
Genus    :  Ulva  
Species  :  U. lactuca , L. 

 
Ulva lactuca, an edible green algae known by the common name sea lettuce. The 
distribution is worldwide in Europe, North America, Central America, Caribbean 
Islands, South America, Africa, Indian Ocean Islands, South-west Asia, China, Pacific 
Islands, Australia and New Zealand. Ulva lactuca is very common on rocks and on 
other algae in the littoral and sub littoral shores all around the British Isles, the coast of 
France, the Low Countries and up to Denmark. It is particularly prolific in areas where 
nutrients are abundant. It is a thin flat green alga growing from a discoid holdfast. The 
margin is somewhat ruffled and often torn. It may reach 18 centimetres (7.1 inch) or 
more in length, though generally much less and up to 30 centimetres (12 inch) across. 
The membrane is two cells thick, soft and translucent and grows attached to rocks or 
other algae by a small disc-shaped holdfast, without a stipe. Green to dark green in 
colour, this species belongs to Chlorophyta and is formed of two layers of cells 
irregularly arranged, as seen in cross-section. The chloroplast is cup-shaped in some and 

2
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as a parietal plate in otherswith one to three pyrenoids. Ulva lactucacan be added in 
soups, meats, fish and salads. It has high protein, variety of vitamins, minerals and is 
considered as a soluble dietary fiber. 
                                                          PLATE - 1 Ulva lactuca 
 

 
 
 
CELL LINE 

The human cervical breast adenocarcinoma cell line (MCF7) was obtained 
from National Centre for Cell Science (NCCS), Pune and grown in Eagles Minimum 
Essential Medium containing 10% fetal bovine serum (FBS). The cells were maintained 
at 370C, 5% CO2, 95% air and 100% relative humidity. Maintenance cultures were 
passaged weekly, and the culture medium was changed twice a week. 
 
CELL TREATMENT PROCEDURE (Monks et al., 1991) 
 The monolayer cells were detached with trypsin-ethylene diamine tetraacetic acid 
(EDTA) to make single cell suspensions and viable cells were counted using a 
hemocytometer and diluted with medium containing 5% FBS to give final density of 
1x105 cells/ml. One hundred microlitres per well of cell suspension were seeded into 
96-well plates at plating density of 10,000 cells/well and incubated to allow for cell 
attachment at 370C, 5% CO2, 95% air and 100% relative humidity. After 24 h the cells 
were treated with serial concentrations of the test samples. They were initially dissolved 
or dispersed in dimethylsulfoxide and an aliquot of the sample solution was diluted to 
twice the desired final maximum test concentration with serum free medium. Additional 
four serial dilutions were made to provide a total of five sample concentrations. 
Aliquots of 100 µl of these different sample dilutions were added to the appropriate 
wells already containing 100 µl of medium, resulting in the required final sample 
concentrations. Following sample addition, the plates were incubated for an additional 
48 h at 370C, 5% CO2, 95% air and 100% relative humidity. The medium containing 

3
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without samples were served as control and triplicate was maintained for all 
concentrations.  
 
MTT ASSAY   (Mosmann, T., 1983) 
 3-[4,5-dimethylthiazol-2-yl]2,5-diphenyltetrazolium bromide (MTT) is a yellow water 
soluble tetrazolium salt. A mitochondrial enzyme in living cells, succinate-
dehydrogenase, cleaves the tetrazolium ring, converting the MTT to an insoluble purple 
formazan. Therefore,the amount of formazan produced is directly proportional to the 
number of viable cells. After 48 h of incubation, 15µl of MTT (5mg/ml) in phosphate 
buffered saline (PBS) was added to each well and incubated at 370C for 4h. The 
medium with MTT was then flicked off and the formed formazan crystals were 
solubilized in 100µl of DMSO and then measured the absorbance at 570 nm using micro 
plate reader.  
 The percentage cell growth was then calculated with respect to control   as follows 
        % Cell Growth = [A] Test / [A]control x 100 
 The % Cell inhibition was determined using the following formula.  
        % Cell Inhibition = 100- Abs (sample)/Abs (control) x100.  
Nonlinear regression graph was plotted between % Cell inhibition and Log 
concentration and IC50 was determined using GraphPad Prism software. 
 
THE MECHANISM ON CANCER THERAPY 
1. Inhibiting cancer cell proliferation directly by stimulating macrophag phagocytosis, 

enhancing natural killer cell activity. 
2. Promoting apoptosis of cancer cells by increasing production of interferon, 

interleukin-2 immunoglobulin and complement in blood serum. 
3. Enforcing the necrosis of tumor and inhibiting its translocation and spread by 

blocking the 
    Blood source of tumor tissue. 
4. Enhancing the number of leukocytes and platelets by stimulating the hemopoietic 

function. 
 
5. Promoting the reverse transformation from tumor cells into normal cells. 
 
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 
 The cytotoxic effects of algal extracts of the selected samples on human cervical breast-
adenocarcinoma cell line (MCF7) were tested by using MTT assay (Cell viability). This 
assay was used for the evaluation of anticancerous activity. The medium containing 
without samples were served as control and triplicate was maintained for all 
concentrations. Among the selected sample Ulva lactucadetermines the percentage of 
cell inhibition. 

The Ulva lactucaextract was treated under five different concentrations against 
(MCF 7) cancer cell lines,  the present findings exhibited 76.27% of cell inhibition in 
200 µg/ml, 31.7 % cell inhibition at 100 µg/ml, 9.52 % cell inhibition at 50 µg/ml, 6.03 
% of cell inhibition at 25 µg/ml and 3.82 % of cell inhibition at 12.5 µg/ml thus the 
percentage of cell inhibition was high based on dose dependant and in 200µg/ml 

4
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showed maximum inhibition when compared with other concentrations and the results 
were tabulated in (Table – 1 & 2, Chart – 1 & Plate -2).  

The anticancer properties of algae are now well recognized that apoptosis is a 
mode of cell death used by multicellular organisms to eradicate cells in diverse 
physiological and pathological settings. Among the positive and negative regulators of 
apoptosis, the tumor suppressor gene is an important defense against cancer, as it 
suppresses tumor growth through two mechanisms, cell cycle arrest and apoptosis (Das 
et al.,1999). The aim of the present study is to evaluate anticancerous activity in the 
selected algal sample. Seaweeds contain powerful antioxidant and anticancer properties 
to arrest the proliferation of cancer cells (Marijanaet al.,2015 and Faulkner, 1984). 
Breast cancer is the leading cause of death among women in many countries. Scientists 
have aimed to treat breast cancer without harming the patient by exploiting the 
differences between cancerous and normal cells. Nutritional stratergies have been 
applied to study populations with a low incidence of breast cancer. Liu et al., (2012) 
reported that in Asia seaweeds have been eaten for atleast 5000 years. In cells treated 
with seaweed apoptosis was observed and the authors speculated that seaweed could be 
a breast cancer preventing food.    
 
CONCLUSION 

Cancer is a dreadful human disease increasing with changing of lifestyle, 
nutrition and global warming. Cancer treatments do not have potent medicine as the 
currently available drugs are causing side effects in some instances. In this, natural 
products have gained significance in the treatment of cancer. Natural products and their 
derivatives represent more than aqueous of all the drugs in clinical use of the world. For 
many generations marine algae have been extensively used as food, organic fertilizers 
and traditional medicine. The high protein, lipid and vitamin content of marine algae 
have encouraged their cultivation and use as a food source in many parts of the world. 
 Over the past decades algae and their extracts have generated an enormous 
amount of interest in the pharmaceutical industry, as a fresh source of bioactive 
compounds. 
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TABLE - 1  Anticancerous activity of Ulva lactuca by MTT assay 

 
Boyd., 1991. Feasibility of high flux anticancer drug screen using a diverse panel of 
cultured human tumour cell lines. Journal of the National Cancer Institute, 83, 757-766. 
Mosmann,T., 1983. Rapid colorimetric assay for cellular growth and survival: 
application to proliferation and cytotoxicity assays. Journal of Immunological Methods, 
65, 55-63. 
 

TABLE – 2 Cell inhibition ( in % age) 
 

 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
Conc 

 
Cont 
 

 
12.5 µg 
 

 
25 µg 
 

 
50 µg 
 

 
100 µg 
 

 
200 µg 
 

 
ABS 

 
0.389 

 
0.362 

 
0.375 

 
0.364 

 
0.272 

 
0.082 

 
 

 
0.394 

 
0.381 

 
0.367 

 
0.345 

 
0.267 

 
0.088 

 
 

 
0.393 

 
0.388 

 
0.363 

 
0.355 

 
0.264 

 
0.109 

 
Avg 
 

 
0.392 
 

 
0.377 
 

 
0.368333 
 

 
0.354667 
 

 
0.267667 
 

 
0.093 
 

 
Conc (µg/ml) 

 
% Cell Inhibition 

12.5 3.826531 
25 6.037415 
50 9.52381 
100 31.71769 
200 76.27551 
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Abstract 
 
Capital structure is an essential part of financial management. It is necessary for any 
business to arrange their finance in proper manner. With the proper utilization of 
finance a business can get maximum benefits from market. The purpose of the study is 
to analyze the capital structure of three selected companies i.e. RIL, TCS and HUL. The 
present study mainly focused on the debt equity ratio of selected companies. The 
companies are selected on the basis of market capitalization. The present study 
considers debt as outsider’s funds and equity as a shareholder’s funds. The study reveals 
that RIL and HUL are having no significance difference between debt equity ratios and 
the TCS having opposite results from RIL and HUL.  
 
Key Words: Capital Structure, Debt Equity Ratio. 
 
INTRODUCTION 
 
It is very important for any business that the finance are procured and invested in such a 
manner so that business can get maximum benefit. Hence, the business invest their 
finance only one those things which gives higher returns than the cost of finance. In 
general, without sufficient finance no business can survive in the market, also no 
business activities performed properly when there is a scarcity of finance. Finance is a 
primary thing for any enterprise life. In todays’ era many enterprises are shutting down 
their business because of improper management of finance. Capital structure is the part 
of financial management. It is a mixture of capital from the various sources of finance. 
The capital structure of the company includes shareholder’s funds i.e. equity shares, 
preference shares, and external debts. The research paper is focusing on this proportion 
of shareholder’s funds and outsider’s funds.  
 
STATEMENT OF THE PROBLEM 
The proper mixture of debt and equity is leads to great growth. Usually, investors are 
analyzing debt equity ratio to know about the borrowing practices of companies. It is 
fruitful for any investor to invest their money in that company which having a sound 
capital structure. In the view point of the company, a sound capital structure increases 
the market price of shares. It is crucial for any company, to having a proper mixture of 
debt and equity to get maximum benefits. Therefore, the research paper analyzing the 
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capital structure of selected companies and examine the outsiders fund and 
shareholder’s funds. 
 
REVIEW OF LITERATURE 
 
Anitha & Harini (2018)have studied capital structure of TATA Steel Company. They 
have used various ratio to analysed the data. They have analysed five years data and 
concluded that the TATA Steel Company used both debt & equity for financing their 
funds. The debt equity praportion of the company are satisfactory.Ajaz & Ankita 
(2018) have analyzed relationship between debt and equity in Hindustan Unilever 
Limited and also examine the position of capital structure. They have used t-test for 
analyzing the data. The research paper concluded that there is a significant difference 
between debt fund and equity funds. Navneetha, Aadhi Shivani, VS, Abinayaa, & 
Akshaya (2017) have analyzed capital structure of TATA Motors limited. The paper 
focused on the debt equity ratio. To analyze the data, ratio analysis and leverage have 
been used. The study concluded that the position of capital structure of TATA Motors is 
satisfactory.Rohit (2014) has analyzed the factor affecting capital structure decisions 
and determinants of capital structure. The research paper examines some selected Indian 
industries data and to analyzed the data, the ratio analysis as well as some statistical 
tools are used i.e. average, ANOVA, correlation coefficient and multiple regression. 
The research paper concluded that some Indian industries are having a rigid capital 
structure where there is too difficult to offer any change and the paper also suggested 
that if the firm wants to achieve optimal capital structure than it must analyzed the 
factors affecting for that specific firm. Padmini & Sivarami(2012) have used ratio 
analysis, trend analysis, student t-test and coefficient to analyze the eight years data. 
The research paper focuses on the long-term solvency and impact of financial leverage 
on the earnings of shareholders. Goel (2011)has examined the capital structure of BHEL 
and L&T and also investigate the impact of financial leverage on shareholder’s return. 
The research paper contributed towards the optimality theory and the related issue of 
capital structure with the help of Beta approach. 
 
OBJECTIVE OF THE STUDY 
 
To analyzed capital structure of selected companies. 
To examine debt equity position of selected companies. 
 
HYPOTHESIS 
Ho (1): There is no significant difference between outsider’s funds and shareholder’s 
fund of RIL. 
Ho (2): There is no significant difference between outsider’s funds and shareholder’s 
fund of TCS. 
Ho (3): There is no significant difference between outsider’s funds and shareholder’s 
fund of HUL. 
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RESEARCH METHODOLOGY 
 
To examine the capital structure of selected company, researcher collected data from 
company’s official website, their annual reports and monycontrol.com. The researcher 
collected five years debt equity ratio of selected company. To analyze the data 
researcher use ratio analysis, correlation and t-test. The researcher selects three 
companies as a sample on the basis of market capitalization. The samples for the present 
study are Reliance Industries Limited (RIL), Tata Consultancy Services Limited (TCS) 
and Hindustan Unilever Limited (HUL). 
 
LIMITATIONS OF THE STUDY 
 
The study is limited to five years financial data of selected samples. 
The present study is based on published financial reports. 
The secondary data are collected by researcher so, there is a limitations of secondary 
data are also affected to the study. 
 
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 
 
Debt equity ratio = Outsiders funds/ Shareholders funds. 

Table: 1 Debt equity ratio of Reliance Industries Limited (Rs. in crores). 
Year  Outsiders funds Shareholders’ funds Ratio 
2016 2,83,645.00 2,31,548.00 1.224994386 
2017 3,41,178.00 2,63,705.00 1.293786618 
2018 3,82,225.00 2,93,491.00 1.302339765 
2019 4,52,880.00 3,87,112.00 1.169893984 
2020 5,57,982.00 4,53,331.00 1.230848982 

(Source: Annual reports of RIL) 
In the above table debt and shareholders’ equity are continuously increases during the 
study period. During the five years (2016-2020) the RIL having more outsiders fund 
than the shareholders equity fund. 

 
Table: 2 Debt equity ratio of Tata Consultancy Services Limited (Rs. in crores). 

Year Outsiders Fund Shareholders fund Ratio 
2016 9523 71,072.00 0.133990882 
2017 11109 86,214.00 0.128853782 
2018 14638 85,128.00 0.171952824 
2019 17924 89,446.00 0.200389062 
2020 28961 84,126.00 0.344257423 

(Source: Annual reports of TCS) 
The table of debt equity ratio of TCS reveals that company having more shareholders 
equity fund than the debt in their capital structure. The outsiders’ funds of the company 
are continuous increases during the five years of analyses. The shareholders’ equity is 
fluctuating trend from 2016 to 2020 
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Table: 3 Debt equity ratio of Hindustan Unilever Limited (Rs. in crores). 
Year  Outsiders fund Shareholders fund Ratio 
2016 1619 6,573.00 0.246310665 
2017 1870 6,744.00 0.277283511 
2018 1923 7,281.00 0.264112073 
2019 1951 7,867.00 0.247997966 
2020 2740 8,229.00 0.332968769 

(Source: Annual reports of HUL) 
The above table indicates the capital structure of HUL having a less outsiders fund as 
compare to the total shareholders’ fund. During the study period of five years 
shareholders fund and outsiders fund both are increases. 
 
CORRELATION  
 

Table: 4 Coefficient of Correlation of Reliance Industries Limited 
Year X Y dx= x-x dy= y-y dx2 dy2 dxdy 
201
6 

28 23 -10 -6 100 36 60 

201
7 

34 26 -4 -3 16 9 12 

201
8 

38 29 0 0 0 0 0 

201
9 

45 38 7 9 49 81 63 

202
0 

55 45 17 16 289 256 272 

 ∑x=200 ∑y=161 ∑dx=10 ∑dy=16 ∑dx2=454 ∑dy2=382 ∑dxdy=407 

 
Where, X is Outsider’s funds and Y is Shareholder’s funds 

=  
∑

∑ ∗  √∑
 

=  
407

√454 ∗  √382
 

=  
407

√173428
 

=  
407

416.45 
r = 0.98 
t-test 
t = 

√   * √ − 2 

t = .
√ ( . )   * √10− 2 

t = .
√ .  

 * √8 
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t = .
.

 * 2.83 
t = 69.34 
 
Table: 5 Coefficient of Correlation of Tata Consultancy Services Limited 

Year X Y dx=x-
x 

dy=y-
y 

dx2 dy2 dxdy 

2016 9 71 -5 -14 25 196 70 
2017 11 86 -3 1 9 1 -3 
2018 14 85 0 0 0 0 0 
2019 17 89 3 4 9 16 12 
2020 28 84 14 -1 196 1 -14 
 ∑x=79 ∑y=415 ∑dx=9 ∑dy=-

10 
∑dx2=239 ∑dy2=214 ∑dxdy=65 

 
Where, X is Outsider’s funds and Y is Shareholder’s funds 
 

=  
∑

∑ ∗  √∑
 

=  
65

√239 ∗  √214
 

=  
65

√51146
 

=  
65

226.15 

=  0.29 
t-test 
t = 

√   * √ − 2 

t = .
√ ( . )   * √10− 2 

t = .
√ .

 * √8 

t = .
√ .

 * 2.83 

t = .
.

 * 2.83 
t = 0.85 

Table: 6 Coefficient of Correlation of Hindustan Unilever Limited 
Year X Y dx=x-x dy=y-y dx2 dy2 dxdy 
2016 16 65 -3 -7 9 49 21 
2017 18 67 -1 -5 1 25 5 
2018 19 72 0 0 0 0 0 
2019 19 78 0 6 0 36 0 
2020 27 82 8 10 64 100 80 
 ∑x=99 ∑y=364 ∑dx=4 ∑dy=4 ∑dx2=74 ∑dy2=210 ∑dxdy=106 
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Where, X is Outsider’s funds and Y is Shareholder’s funds 

=  
∑

∑ ∗  √∑
 

=  
106

√74 ∗  √210
 

=  
106

√15540
 

=  
106

124.66 

=  0.85 
t-test 
t = 

√   * √ − 2 

t = .
√ ( . )   * √10− 2 

t = .
√ .

 * √8 

t = .
√ .

 * 2.83 

t = .
.

 * 2.83 
t = 4.54 
 
ANALYSIS AND INTERPRETATION. 
 
Reliance Industries Limited 
The above calculation shows that, calculated value of RIL is 69.34 and at the level of 
5% significance the table value is 1.84. The calculated value is more than the table 
value. Hence, the null hypothesis is rejected. So, there is a significant difference 
between outsider’s funds and shareholder’s funds. 
Tata Consultancy Services Limited 
The t-test value or calculated value of is 0.85 and the table value is 1.84 (at 5% 
significance). It is exhibiting that calculated value is less than the table value. So, null 
hypothesis is accepted. Hence, there is no significant difference between outsider’s 
funds and shareholder’s funds. 
Hindustan Unilever Limited 
The calculated value of t is 4.54, which is more than the table value. Therefore, null 
hypothesis is rejected.  The five years data of HUL revels that there is a significance 
difference between outsider’s liabilities and shareholder’s funds.  
 
CONCLUSION 
 
The five years data analysis of RIL and HUL exhibiting that there is no significance 
difference between the debts and equity ratio. The TCS data analysis revels that null 
hypothesis accepted which means; there is no significant difference between debt and 
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equity. For the present study the debt as outsider’s funds and equity as shareholder’s 
funds, the researchers also found that RIL having more outsiders liabilities and other 
two selected companies i.e. TCS and HUL are having more shareholders’ funds as 
compare to outsider’s funds.  
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Abstract: 
 
 The term ‘Inclusive growth’ means ‘growth with equal opportunities’, and it focuses on 
both creating opportunities and making the opportunities accessible to all sections of 
society. Rural-urban migration, overcrowding and rapid unplanned urbanization results 
in the setting up of slums in almost all cities and urban areas of India. Inadequate 
infrastructure, lack of proper sanitary measures, higher levels of environmental 
pollution and lack of basic amenities of life are detrimental to the idea of ‘Inclusive 
growth’ and ‘Sustainable development’. But a study of the socio-economic conditions 
of the slum dwellers of Bansberia Municipality of Hooghly District, West Bengal 
reveals that a huge gap persists between this marginalised group of slum dwellers and 
the rest of the population. The study makes the fact evident that besides the persistent 
problems of illiteracy, poverty, poor sewage, unhygienic living conditions and 
malnutrition, it is the women residing in the slums who are most vulnerable to poor 
socio-economic conditions of living. Gender segregation, domestic violence, alcoholism 
of men, malnutrition, economic dependence are hindrances to achieve the objective of 
“faster, sustainable and inclusive growth” as laid down by the Twelfth Five Year Plan. 
Study related to the socio-economic status of the women residing in the slums of this 
area is taken up to enquire into the extent to which the basic domestic and social 
obstacles of women prevent them from having access to the policies and programmes 
undertaken at macro level by government and other local bodies. 
 
Key words: Equity, Inclusive growth, Socio-economic disparity, Urban Space, Women 
slum dwellers. 
 
Introduction:  
 
The term Inclusive growth means growth with equal opportunities, and it focuses on 
both creating opportunities and making opportunities accessible to all. The democratic 
institutions that have flourished in India, is committed towards that attainment of a 
progressive economic development together with a sustained improvement in the 
quality of life of its people. This is very well reflected in the aspirations which the 
Twelfth Five Year Plan seeks to fulfil. “Faster, Sustainable, and more Inclusive 
Growth” is set forth as the broad vision of the Plan. However, it has been pointed out 
that “Study of the history of human society reveals that in no society of the world 
women enjoyed absolute equality on par with men. Everywhere they [are] subject to 
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inequality, discrimination and exploitation” (Rao Sociology 155). So long as the women 
are subjected to social discrimination and economic deprivation, the target of attaining 
an inclusive and sustained growth will remain unattained. A case study of the women 
slum-dwellers residing in Bansberia Municipal area in the district of Hooghly, West 
Bengal truly reveals what AmartyaSen in his Development as Freedom has pointed out 
that  
Development can be seen as a process of expanding the real freedoms that people enjoy. 
Focussing on human freedoms contrasts with narrower views of development, such as 
identifying development with the growth of Gross National Product or with the rise of 
personal incomes, or with industrialization, or with technological advance, or with 
economic arrangements. (Sen Development 4) 
Methodology:  The study is based on both primary and secondary data sources. The 
secondary data are provided by the Bansberia Municipality and different Census 
Reports are taken into consideration. The primary data are collected on the basis of a 
survey conducted between 26th and 30th November, 2019. The survey was carried out 
among 50 slum dwelling women of different ages through structured questionnaire. The 
women were selected on a random basis from different slum clusters of the area. 
Results: An environmentally sustainable global economy has become an integral part of 
the concept of social justice. The Twelfth Plan in India has asserted to provide priority 
to women and children from the poorest communities. The main objective of our 
present study is to enquire into the fact that whether mere formulations of plans and 
objectives are enough to ensure sustainable and inclusive growth or whether the fact lies 
that the manifestations of “un-sustainability” are rooted in local histories and political 
and cultural traditions. Our survey was thus targeted on slum dwelling women of the 
Bansberia Municipality, to study the real causes of “un-sustainability” and the major 
hindrances of inclusive growth. 

Bansberia Municipality is situated on the western bank of the river Hooghly 
covering the urban towns of Bansberia and Tribeni. The latitudinal and longitudinal 
extension of the area are 22 degree 56ˊ 10·23ʺ to 23 degree 02·52ʺ North and 88 degree 
22ˊ51·34ʺ to 88 degree 24ˊ 24·13ʺ East. According to the 2001 Census, the Municipality 
covers an area of 9·07 sq. km which is about 0·29% of the total area of Hooghly district. 
The Bansberia Municipality is one of the oldest Municipalities of Hooghly district, and 
it was established in 1869. At present, the Municipality comprises of 22 wards. 
According to Census 2001, the total population residing in this area is 1,04,412 and the 
population density is 11,512 per sq. km (Draft Development 9). A close examination of 
the settlement pattern of the area reveals that because of the presence of industries like 
Dunlop India (P) Ltd; Ganges Jute (P) Ltd. and also other industries like Kesoram 
Rayon and Kesoram Spun Pipes, Tribeni Tissues Ltd. within its infringes, there has 
been a massive influx of population into this urban centre and has thus led to an 
insatiable demand for urban space. In this regard it can be pointed out that “… enduring 
patterns of slum formation and growth took shape as industry created a demand for 
labour” (Schenk 93). Like almost all cities and urban areas in India, this Municipal area 
too reveals the extent to which rural-urban migration, overcrowding and rapid 
unplanned urbanization has resulted in setting up of slums and squatter settlements in 
the area. As per the data supplied by the Bansberia Municipality, the area has 60 slum 
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pockets with about 18,232 people residing in the slums, which counts nearly 17.45% of 
the total population of the area. 
List of Slums:  
Cluster 1 

SL NO SLUM NO WARD NO SLUM NAME POPULATION 
1 2 2 KALYANNAGORE 1812 
2 3 

3 

AMAL PALLY 882 
3 4 NEW COLONY 1242 
4 5 ADIBASIPARA 144 

5 46 18-GHAR 
COLONY 228 

6 48 4 PARNA KUTHIR 198 
7 49 5 AMAL PALLY-2 834 

8 10 
6 

GOVT. COLONY 
(ANGSIK) 342 

9 53 KUNDU GHAT 96 
10 54 DHOPA GHAT 186 

 
Cluster 2: 

SL NO. SLUM NO. WARD NO. SLUM NAME POPULATION 
11 11 

7 

MITRA BAGAN 432 

12 56 DALANPARA 
JELIAPARA 384 

13 57 JALESWARI 
GHAT 144 

14 58 
8 

MAJHERSARAK 240 
15 59 GARHBARI 726 
16 60 RASHBAGAN 420 

17 8 

18 

KHUDIRAM 
PALLY 960 

18 50 SHIBTALA 
COLONY 510 

19 51 SUBHAS PALLY 300 
20 52 NABIN PALLY 630 

Cluster 3: 
SL NO. SLUM NO. WARD NO. SLUM NAME POPULATION 

21 12 

9 

HARIJAN PARA 480 
22 13 SAHEB BAGAN 486 

23 61 JELIAPARA 
RUDRALANE 168 

24 62 JAMAI GOLI 228 
25 20 

12 
JYOTI COLONY 1266 

26 21 3 NO. 
SHIBSOHAGINI 1494 
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COLONY 

27 68 
1 NO. 

SHIBSOHAGINI 
COLONY 

1842 

28 69 

2 NO. 
SHIBSOHAGINI 

COLONY 
NARAYANI 

PALLY 

828 

29 70 NARAYANI 
PALLY  600 

30 71 

13 

RAMESWARPUR  96 

31 72 RAMKRISHNA 
PALLY 438 

32 73 SARASWATI 
COLONY 774 

 
Cluster 4: 

SL NO. SLUM NO. WARD NO. SLUM NAME POPULATION 

33 23 
13 

NETAJI 
NAGAR 1152 

34 74 B.P.R. 
COLONY 426 

35 24 

14 

RAILGHAT 666 

36 25 
BINOY 
BADAL 
DINESH 

366 

37 75 B.P.R. 
COLONY 720 

38 36 16 RAILGHAT 
COLONY 198 

39 40 

17 

KONCHATI 534 
40 41 SINGH PARA 498 

41 43 MANDIR 
PARA 588 

42 44 MATH BARI 414 
43 45 22 DAMRA 360 

 
Cluster 5: 

SL NO. SLUM NO. WARD NO. SLUM NAME POPULATION 
44 26 

15 

MALOPARA 690 

45 27 SUKANTA 
PALLY 1050 

46 28 BRAHMACHARI 1836 
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COLONY 
47 76 RAILGATE 1416 
48 77 18-BIGHA 1134 

49 78 MAJUMDAR 
PALLY 1968 

50 79 ADHIKARY 
PARA 168 

51 30 

21 

MATH PARA 780 
52 31 UMA PALLY 642 
53 32 SASTHITALA 318 

54 83 ADHIKARY 
PARA 570 

 
Cluster 6: 

SL NO. SLUM NO. WARD NO. SLUM NAME POPULATION 

55 88 2 
NIRANJAN 

PALLY 
(ADIBASI) 

480 

56 33 

16 

SHANTI 
COLONY 342 

57 34 SITARAM 
PALLY 90 

58 35 RATHTALA 
COLONY 774 

59 37 DAS COLONY 750 

60 38 GOVT. 
COLONY 324 

61 39 NEW COLONY 258 

62 85 1 NO. AMTALA 
COLONY 780 

63 86 2 NO. AMTALA 
COLONY 846 

64 80 
21 

LICHUTALA 174 

65 84 SARADA 
PALLY 510 

 
SOURCE: BANSBERIA MUNICIPALITY 
 
Discussion: Poverty reduction, environmental protection, promotion of health facilities, 
disaster risk reduction are primary objectives to make human development 
sustainable.Ever since the First Earth Summit or Rio Summit (1992), an 
environmentally sustainable global economy has become an integral part of the concept 
of social justice.  But the living conditions of the slum dwellers of the said area reveal 
that besides being economically backward, they are also deprived of basic amenities of 
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sustainable livelihood like access to fresh water, health and sanitation measures. The 
Encyclopaedia Britannica defines Slums as “… residential areas that are physically and 
socially deteriorated and in which satisfactory family life is impossible” (Report of the 
Committee 2). A survey carried out in the slum pockets of the area between 26th – 30th 
November, 2015, depicts that about 15% of the slum dwellers reside in ‘Kuccha’ houses 
without proper sanitation and latrine facilities. The average number of family members 
varies from six to eight and nearly about 42% of the households surveyed live in a 
single room without proper kitchen and bathroom.  
 
 The survey conducted among the households residing in the slums and as per the data 
supplied by the Bansberia Municipality the fact which becomes evident is that the 
squatter settlements of this area owes to the establishment of the once flourishing 
industries namely the Dunlop India Pvt. Ltd and the Ganges Jute Mill. The slum 
population boomed as rural migrants, migrants from other states and even other districts 
of West Bengal flocked to the area to act as labourers in the factories. The study states 
that about 75% of the slum dwellers are third or fourth generation dwellers of this area. 
The presence of a large section of Hindi speaking population who are mostly migrants 
from Bihar and Uttar Pradesh is noticed. A striking paradox is that while “Generation of 
productive and gainful employment with decent working conditions on a sufficient scale 
to absorb the growing labour force was a critical element in the Eleventh Plan strategy 
for achieving inclusive growth” (Twelfth Five Year Plan, v.3, 124), about 40% of the 
slum dwellers of this area became unemployed owing to the two large scale factories of 
the Municipality turning sick. Most of the slum dwellers now act as hawkers, rickshaw 
pullers, bidishramicks, street vendors, construction labourers etc. 
 
 The Twelfth Plan has asserted that “High priority will be given to women and children 
from the poorest communities, … migrants, those living in inaccessible or scattered 
hamlets, those living in insecure environments and the urban poor” (Twelfth Five Year 
Plan, v.3, 164). However, survey carried out among 50 slum dwelling women of 
different ages through structured questionnaire reveal that a huge gap persists between 
these marginalised group of slum dwellers and the rest of the population. The study 
makes the fact evident that besides the persistent problems of illiteracy, poverty, poor 
sewage and unhygienic living conditions, the women are most vulnerable to poor socio-
economic conditions of living. As per the data supplied by the Municipality, at present 
there are 41 primary schools, one junior High School, 6 High Schools in the area. 
According to Census 2001, the overall literacy rate of the area is 71.62% with female 
literacy rate being 42%. Our study among the women slum dwellers of Bansberia 
Municipality reveals a striking feature. The study shows that nearly about 86% of the 
women surveyed are literate. But, only about 17.7% women (of the age group of 17 to 
85) have passed Madhyamik and about only 5.5% have studied in H.S. and above H.S. 
level. 
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FIG I 

  
The Twelfth Plan has pointed out that “Education is the most potent tool for socio-
economic mobility and a key instrument for building an equitable and just society” 
(Twelfth Five Year Plan, v.3, 47). But our survey has brought about the fact that about 
62% of the households are reluctant and apathetic about the higher education of their 
girl child. Though most of the children (about 90% of the age group 4-12) are enrolled 
in schools, but the families have no higher aspirations regarding their girl child. In the 
study area, the average age of marriage of the slum dwelling women shows an alarming 
feature. The survey conducted among the married women revealed the fact that about 
5.5% of women got married before 15 years of their age, 65.5% of women married 
between 16-20 years and only about 30% of women got married after 21years. The 
women who got married at a comparatively later age are more educated than women 
who married at an earlier age. Among the slum dwelling women of this area about 
25.6% have one child, 30.4% have two children and about 50% have more than three 
children. Another related aspect is the health of the women giving birth to child. The 
survey makes it evident that though most of the households have taken access to 
institutional delivery in the recent past, but the incidence of delivery at home is also not 
negligible. Most of the women are not aware of the ante natal and the prenatal care. 
Several schemes like JananiSurakshaYojana (JSY), Ayushmati Scheme of the 
Government of West Bengal are in vogue. It has been pointed out in the District Human 
Development Report of Hooghly that “The reproductive health of mother depends more 
on social phenomena than the biological determinants” (142). Traditional belief, lack of 
social awareness, and at most cases over dependence on the male members of the family 
prevent these women from having access to public health care facilities. In general, 
incidence of respiratory diseases, fever, viral infection, skin diseases, vector borne 
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diseases like malaria, cholera etc are high among the slum dwellers. At present, public 
health facilities are available to all sections of society, but it is obvious that not merely 
facilitating equal opportunity, but creation of conditions in which the disadvantaged 
sections of society including girls, children and economically backward sections of the 
society can avail the opportunities is required. Herein lies the necessity of the existence 
of an organised civil society. As it has been stated in the Twelfth Plan that the “social 
justice objectives” and the target of inclusive growth can be achieved only “with full 
participation in the benefits of development” on the part of all the marginalised groups 
(Twelfth Five Year Plan, v.3, 221-222). 

David Pearce, Edward Barbier and Anil Markandya observes, “[w]hat 
constitutes development depends on what social goals are being advocated by the 
development agency, government, analyst or adviser” (Sustainable 2). As per the report 
received from the Bansberia Municipality several schemes like National Slum 
Development Programme (NSDP), Basic Minimum Service (BMS), 
SwarnaJayantiSahariRojgarYojana (SJSRY) have been undertaken to provide 
employment to urban youth and to provide basic amenities like food, primary education, 
housing, connectivity, supplementary nutrition, safe drinking water etc,. At present too 
several projects for developing social infrastructure are in progress under several 
schemes like Jawaharlal Nehru National Urban Renewal Mission (JNNURM), Rajiv 
AwasYojna etc. However:  

In devising new policies for … change, policy makers need to 
understand that policy is not so much implemented as it is reinvented 
at each level of the system. Beliefs, knowledge, leadership and 
motivations are some of the factors that produce what Richard Elmore 
(1983) has called ‘the power of the bottom over the top’. (Darling-
Hammond 647)  

 “The ending of gender based inequalities, discrimination and violence is an overriding 
priority in the Twelfth Plan” (Twelfth Five Year Plan, v.3, 164). However, economic 
empowerment, encouraging women’s participation in governance, inclusiveness of all 
categories of vulnerable women, developing social and physical infrastructure are the 
major objectives for women emancipation as laid down by the Twelfth Five Year Plan. 
But social problems like domestic and physical violence, dowry, molestation, sexual 
exploitation, alcoholism etc restrict the women from having the fullest benefits from the 
programmes and policies undertaken at macro level. Our survey reveals that out of 50 
surveyed households about 30% of the households did not experience any kind of 
crimes against women. About 10% remained silent. Nearly 60% of the households 
experienced social tortures like eve-teasing, domestic violence like physical torture, 
dowry exploitation, sexual harassment etc. Confinement of women to their domestic 
realm, restrictions on movement and lack of social exposure further accelerates the 
problem of social deprivation. Another burning social problem is alcoholism by most of 
the male members of this slum area. Pressure for money and physical torture is a 
common problem faced by women of the households whose male members are 
alcoholic. 
 The study reveals that nearly 87% of the women in the area undertake different kind of 
jobs for their livelihood. Most of the slum dwelling women act as maids in different 
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households, some of them act as street vendors, hawkers, while others undertake 
tailoring jobs, bidi making, jari making, goatary, weaving etc. But most of their earnings 
are spent to fulfil the mere subsistence requirements of their families. Most of the 
factories of the area turning sick, the economic problem of most of the households of 
the area has increased to a great extent. The graph below underlines the socio-economic 
condition of the women of Bansberia slums between the age group of 15 and 60. 
 

 
FIG II 

 
Lower standard of education and lack of social awareness restrict these women from 
getting better jobs. The dependence on money lenders, informal borrowings are also 
common among the group to fulfil their requirements. But several women are also seen 
to have access to Self Help Groups to get themselves engage in different kinds of 
activities. 
 
Conclusion: 
 
 Although both the challenge of sustainable development and inclusive growth have 
worldwide implications, but there is general understanding that the local realities are 
manifestations of ‘un-sustainability’ and they are quite different and rooted in local 
histories, local, political and cultural traditions. The use of unsafe drinking water, food 
contamination, indoor air pollution causes severe health hazards to the women and 
prevent them from contributing to productive activities. Social awareness and shared 
responsibilities from all sections of the society can minimise the occurrence of social 
crimes and general health hazards of women.As The Human Development Report 2005 
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states “Deprived of public goods-such as information and legal rights- people are denied 
opportunities to contribute to growth.” It further asserts, “Where extreme inequalities 
based on wealth, gender or region leave a large section of society with insufficient 
assets and endowments, society as a whole suffers from the resulting inefficiency, and 
extreme inequalities [which] weaken political legitimacy and corrode institutions”(15). 
 Social problems attribute to degradation of confidence, ethics and morality of human 
beings and prevent the people from taking active part in the growth process. A close 
examination of the case of Bansberia Municipality makes it evident that an approach 
towards sustainable human development is likely to be based on a complex web of 
intertwined factors rooted in the political, cultural and economic prerequisites of a 
particular area. Good governance characterized by active participation by all 
stakeholders, transparency, accountability, existence of a strong and viable civil society 
and awareness by all sections of the society can pave the path towards inclusive growth 
and sustainable development. As Julius Nyerere, the first President of Tanzania 
observed, “A country, or a village, or a community cannot be developed; it can only 
develop itself” (Freedom and Development 25). 
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Abstract: 
 
Tourism and development of infrastructure are interconnected sectors in the sense that 
better infrastructure, will provide the way for more tourism related activities. Lack of 
infrastructure is among the main causes of underdevelopment of tourism. In fact, the 
tourism industry of Kashmir was affected by the political insurgency in the valley 
during the late 80s to 90s. But, with the passage of time, situation became favorable in 
the Kashmir and its tourism industry got its lost. The success of Tourism Policy rests on 
the creation of the adequate and sustainable tourism infrastructure. 
 
Key words: Kashmir, Infrastructure and Availability. 
 
Introduction: 
 
Tourism infrastructure is the basis of tourism development and utilization of existing 
destination resources. Tourism infrastructure includes a large number of services, 
necessary to meet the needs of tourists and increase satisfaction during their stay at the 
destination. The infrastructure for tourism thus includes basic infrastructure components 
like airports, railways, roads, waterways, electricity, water supply, drainage, sewerage, 
solid waste disposal systems and services. Moreover, facilities like accommodation, 
restaurants, recreational facilities and shopping facilities also comes under the ambit of 
Tourism Infrastructure. Accommodation, transport and recreation facilities are key 
components of a major tourism destination. The competitiveness of these facilities at a 
national or international scale determines whether they become valuable assets for, or 
likely impediments to, attracting visitors to a destination. (Jan Warnken 2002) 
 
Objectives: 
 
Following are the objectives of this research work: 

 To delineate the available infrastructural facilities in the valley of Kashmir 
 To access the available infrastructural facilities in the valley of Kashmir 

 
Types of tourism infrastructure: 
A sound tourist framework makes any tourist destination hot. Tourist infrastructure 
chiefly rotates around the essential three segments of sightseers i.e. Fascination, 
Accessibility and Accommodation. Fascination is the fundamental reason that why a 
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tourist visits/should visit to a destination. The fascination can be natural or cultural in 
nature at the destination. In any case, the fundamental the travel industry infrastructure 
falls under the other two parts of visitor's items i.e. accessibility and accommodation 
(Khanday and Subramaniyan 2016).  
 
Accessibility: Basically the travel industry infrastructure caters the list of essential 
services required for the fruitful tour activity operators with all comfort to the tourist. 
The accessibility is legitimately related with the transport (road, rail, water and air) 
administrations. Along these lines, the advancement of street, rail track, air terminals 
and ports are the significant part of accessibility segment separated from the accessible 
kinds and principles of vehicles for the tourism development.  
 
The fame of Kashmir valley, as a visitor heaven, is all over. To the extent its travel 
industry framework is concerned, it is still immature. Starting at now the street system 
isn't wide enough to oblige the traffic stream and some lesser realize places of interest 
are not all around associated for the vehicular services. Kashmir is a land-locked region. 
The primary transportation to access and enjoy its Beauty is by air and land as it were. 
Surface transport has been the most significant 
 
way of bringing the outsiders to the region for amusement purposes. Kashmir valley is 
connected with Jammu and Ladakh regions by road and air. It approaches Jammu 
district and the other states of India through the Banihal road tunnel near Qazigund on 
national highway NH 1A and through NH 1B that goes through Sinthan pass and 
Kishtwar (wikipedia). Railway system of Kashmir, which interfaces it with rest of the 
nation, is in advancement. Be that as it may, rail transport is utilitarian inside Kashmir 
valley since October 11, 2008. At present railroad association is accessible from 
Baramulla to Banihal segment with the length of 154.9 km that goes through Badgam, 
Srinagar, Pulwama and Anantang districts. Then again valley has one universal airplane 
terminal, Sheik-ul-Alam international air terminal, in the Srinagar city that operates day 
by day flights for the passengers. Pawan Hans chopper administration is accessible for 
amaranth travellers. The horse service are rendered to visitors in Pahalgam, Sonmarg, 
Gulmarg, Yousmarg and other trekking courses for their agreeable travel. Shikara boat 
is likewise utilized as the methods for the transport when visitors are shipped to 
houseboats from the primary street or the other way around in Dal lake and Jhelum river 
(Dar, 2018). 
 
Like better road framework Kashmir is missing powerful visitor transport as well. 
Indeed, even open vehicle isn't able to fulfill the need tasteful. Generally, open vehicle 
is limited up to intercity transport ends. Tourist use to board private soma taxis, or 
different vehicles from Srinagar to visits distinctive visitor place in Kashmir. Acc to 
table .1 
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Table: 1Category Wise Registered Passenger’s Vehicles in Kashmir Up to March 
2018. 

S.no District Buses Mimi. 
Buses 

Taxis 3- 
Wheelers  

Cars Jeeps  Other Total 

1 Srinagar 3517 4110 9507 20889 107403 6518 5820 157764 

2 Budgam 123 426 1594 3022 17829 312 1281 24587 

3 Baramulla 187 978 4021 2192 27319 276 2158 37131 

4 Kupwara 105 277 2030 324 8407 68 664 11875 

5 Anantnag 202 1175 5963 2977 24148 152 2373 36990 

6 Pulwama 94 639 1497 2394 16139 74 1718 22555 

7 Ganderbal 4 58 195 646 4843 36 108 5890 

8 Bandipora 12 27 494 933 4046 1 59 5572 

9 Shopian 28 84 934 777 6075 82 73 8053 

10 Kulgam 14 43 644 1500 3681 10 121 6013 

Source: Jaktrans.nic.in/statisticalinformation.htm/ statistical information on motor 
vehicles department govt. Of j &k 
Water transport is the need over and above the method of diversion in Kashmir valley 
generally water transport is utilized on Dal lake and waterway Jhelum taxi Shikaras and 
motor boats are utilized for both transport and recreational reason on dal lake Manasbal, 
and river Jhelum passengers boats and dongs are utilized for waterway crossings where 
for fishing in a few water bodies in valley. 
Table no. 2 Total Registered Shikarawalla’s in Kashmir valley (2020). 

S. No Area wise Total Registered 
01. Dal Lake 3885 
02. Nigeen Lake 670 
03 River Jhelum 236 
04 Manasbal 90 
Total 4881/- 

Source: Tourism department, Govt. of J & K (2020). 
Table no.3:Total Registered Motor boat/ Ferry Boat/ Paddle Boatin Kashmir 
valley (2020) 

S. No Area wise Total Registered 
1. Dal Lake  52 
2. Nigeen 25 
3. Nigeen Ferry Boat  01 
4. Paddle Boat Dal  06 

Total No. 84 
Source: Tourism department, Govt. of J & K (2020). 
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Before the advanced methods for transport Kashmiri were utilizing conventional means 
of transport for conveying overwhelming things starting with one spot then onto the 
next and visiting far off areas. Their methods for transport were generally influenced 
with climatic and physiographic aspects of the area. Pony dandy, sledges methods for 
transport on land routes. Today, Pony and Sledges are utilized for interesting and 
shipping sightseers at various vacationer places in Kashmir valley. They are powerful 
source of gaining for nomads and individuals living around some well-known visitor 
spots of Kashmir, for example, Pahalgam, Gulmarg, Sonmarg, Yousmarg, Aharbal 
andDoodhpathri. 
Table no. 4: Resort wise traditional mean of transport in Kashmir valley(2020). 

Resorts No. of Pony Walls No. of Dandy 
Walls 

No. of 
Sledges 

Pahalgam 4899 161 125 
Gulmarg 1751 330 1199 
Sonamrag 2700 22 10 
Yusmarg 600 .. … 
Aharbal 900 .. .. 
Doodhpathri 03 … … 
Total 10904 513 1334 

Source: Tourism department Govt.of J&K (2020). 
 
Accommodation:  
 
The accommodation advancement is a capacity and some portion of one's travel to 
destination and at the same time it is simply the tourism industry improvement. 
Accommodation is a home of tourists away from home where he/she gets a wide range 
of living services. The valley appears militancy affecting since late 80's before that, the 
valley was peaceful and one of the most visited spot in India. The pre political strife 
time of the locale saw enough created traveler framework in the valley however during 
the time of 90's its most extreme vacationer infrastructure was distorted. During that 
period numerous hotels with takers, were changed over either into military set up or 
lodging for ministers and administrators. Many of them are as yet used for the 
equivalent. Presently with the recuperation of the tourism industry in Kashmir numerous 
foundations have been again utilized for the tourist accommodation purposes. Which are 
for the most part situated at high requested tourist place Srinagar, Gulmarg, Sonmarg, 
Pahalgam. Srinagar houses a noteworthy portion of all convenience units when 
contrasted with Gulmarg, Pahalgam and Sonmarg apart from the cutting edge type 
present day sort of lodging accommodation Kashmir is outstanding for houseboat 
convenience chiefly found in Dal lake, Nigin lake, Naseem bag, river Jhelum and other 
location in the valley. The number of houseboats is based on survey 2009 by tourism 
after the construction of these houseboats were banned to save the beauty of these water 
bodies and form pollution. (Dar, 2018,J&K Tourism 2020) 
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Table no 5:Accommodation Units at Different Tourist Places In Kashmir Valley 
(2020). 
S.No Name of sports Categories  No. Of Units Total  
1 Srinagar A 

B 
C/D 

86 
114 
232 

 
432 

2 Pahalgam A 
B 
C/D 

14 
19 
66 

99 

3 Gulmarg A 
B 
C/D 

17 
21 
08 

46 

4 Sonamarg A 
B 
C/D 

10 
1 
5 

16 

5 
 
 

Yousmarg 
 
 

A 
B 
C/D 

Nill 
1 
3 

4 

Total   597 
Source: Tourism department, Govt. of J & K (2020). 
 
Table no.6:General detail of guest houses in Kashmir division (2020) 

S. No  Tourist places  Total Registered  
 

01. Srinagar  614 
02. Sonamarg  17 
03. Yusmarg 07 
04. Manasbal  03 
05. Gulmarg 16 
06. Pahalgam  172 

Total  829 
Tourism department, Govt. of J & K (2020). 
 
Table no 7 Houseboats Accommodation Units in Srinagar (2020). 

Name of sports  No. Of units 
Dal lake 702 
Nigin lake 143 
Naseem bag 5 
River Jhelum 142 
Other location 65 
Total 1057 

Source: Tourism department, Govt. of J & K (2020). 
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Drinking water: 
Almighty Allah has bestowed numerous freshwater bodies to the Kashmir valley. These 
water bodies hypnotize to the tourists as well as also extinct the quest of thirsty people. 
The water of various lakes springs and rivers of valley is utilized for drinking purposes 
after refinement, even at different places;the water of lakes, springs and streams is 
utilized without cleansing. Likewise, Department of Public Health Engineering, Govt. 
of Jammu and Kashmir has taped many water bodies and dug a number of wells for 
providing the unadulterated, consumable and satisfactory drinking water to the rural and 
urban areas. What is more packed mineral water is promptly available at all the tourists’ 
spots and every market in the Kashmir valley. 
Banking: 
With  the  ushering  of  new  period  of  globalization, the  concept  of  banks  and  
banking  has  
experienced an epitome shift.  furthermore,  with  the  RBI  taking  strong  estimates 
dependentproposal   of  the  Narsimahan’s    Committee,  the  scene  of  Indian  banking  
had  changed altogether (Abrol, V,2014). The banking sector is one of the best dynamic 
part of Kashmir valley. Nearly all the main tourist spots of Kashmir have a handy 
accessibility of banking facilities. There is a sizable amount of banking branches of 
different banks in the Kashmir. Jammu and Kashmir Bank, is the main bank in the 
Kashmir valley followed by the State Bank of India (SBI), Punjab National Bank 
(PNB), axis bank, HDFC Bank etc.(Dar 2016) 
Medical facilities: 
 Health and medical facilities are the basic requirement to an individual, regardless of 
his/her place of habitation, to be an ordinary and dynamic for everyday activities, 
various medical institutes are established in Kashmir for medical servicesand treatment. 
Mainly the important hospitals arelocated towns of all districts in Kashmir valley. 
While, the far flung areas are having health centers with lesser facilities.There are 
scarcely any tourists spot in Kashmir which are having some government wellbeing and 
clinical organizations separated from the privet medical clinics and centers. 
For any complicated medical issue, patients need to surge Srinagar for the treatment. 
Hospitals in Srinagar territory are well equipped and almost every aliment can be treated 
effectively there. 
Table no. 9 Health centers in Kashmir valley  

S.NO Name of Institution Number of Institution  
1 
2 
3 
4 
5 
6 
7 

District hospitals. 
Sub district hospitals. 
Primary health centers. 
Allopathic dispensaries. 
Sub centers. 
Medical aid centers. 
District hospitals. 
Matemity hospitals 
Leprosy hospital 

07 
43 
212 
108 
972 
94 
05 
09 
10 

 Total 1451 
Source: http:// jkhealth.org/jam2.php. 
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Communication: 
The overall communication system and facilities are average in the Kashmir valley. 
Significant tourist’s places of Kashmir valley have better cellular, internet and other 
communication faculties.  There are many tourist places (Bungas, Lolab valley, Gurez,  
Drang, Buth ,Daksum, Doodhpathri  and so on) where communication issues exist in 
Kashmir valley.Jammu and Kashmir tourism development corporation (JKTDC) have 
created 20 tourist development Authorities centers at different tourist places in the state 
Jammu and Kashmir, while, the table no.  10 tourist development authorities are in 
Kashmir valley (shown in table ). Tourists are acknowledged here about local sight seen 
accommodation, food, transport, beverage facilities and so on. 
 
Table no.10:Tourism Development Authorities of Kashmir valley. 
 

S.no Name of Tourist Development Authority. 
1 
2 
3 
4 
5 
6 
7 
8 
9 
10 

Pahalgam Development Authority 
Gulmarg Development Authority 
Sonamarg Development Authority 
Kokernag Development Authority 
Verinag Development Authority 
Aharbal Development Authority 
Doodhpathri Development Authority 
Yousmarg Development Authority 
Manasbal  Development Authority 
Lolab- Bangus-Drangyari Development Authority 

Sources: http://jktc.nic.in/field_office.html (30/06/2020). 
 
Shopping opportunity: 
 
Shopping is an important at a destination from both tourist as well as host perspective. 
For the former, keepsakes are the retrievable tourist products which go far in assisting 
with recalling the significant memories of the destination. For the latter shopping it 
gives priceless publicity aside from bringing extra income. Luckily, Kashmir offers 
wowing deal to the tourist for purchasing the exceptional and world well known items. 
Doing shopping in Kashmir is one of the prime motives of many tourists to visit 
Kashmir. Kashmir is known for best walnut woodcarving items in the world. The world 
famous Paper-mache, dry fruit products (almond, walnut and so on), saffron, stone 
gems, crewel weaving, and cricket bats, etc. Its exceptional and magnificent art and 
craft for shopping comprises a long list of products made and designed by skillful 
craftsmen. the world well known wool, Pashmeena and Shahtoosh shawls are worth to 
purchase in Kashmir. For decorating the floor of home Namda and Qaleen/carpet are 
ideal to purchase in Kashmir. Various high qualities handmade and engraved things for 
everyday use and for display purpose are accessible in the markets. In any case, 
Srinagar is the best spot for shopping in Kashmir, shopping can be done from Gulmarg 
and Pahalgam also. Ones tour to Kashmir without doing shopping is surely incomplete. 
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Conclusion: 
 
The tourism industry and development of infrastructure are interrelated spheres as in 
better infrastructure, will give the best approach to more the tourism related activities. 
Absence of infrastructure is among the primary causes of underdevelopment of tourism. 
Tourism industry of Kashmir was influenced by the political rebellion in the valley 
during the late 80s to 90s. In spiteof that, with the progression of time, circumstance got 
good in the Kashmir and its tourism industry got its lost. The accomplishment of 
Tourism Policy builds on the formation of the sufficient and reasonable the tourism 
infrastructure. The hotels accommodation in Kashmir valley is insufficient and need to 
build budget hotels at new visitor spots and tourist circuits. The Government will find a 
way to attract in well-known lakes as significant tourist places. So as to keep up and 
develop up their excellence, steps will be taken in joint effort and consultation of Forest 
and Environment department.The health facilities are inadequate in Kashmir valley 
especially at the tourist sports like Pahalgam, Gulmarg, and Sonamarg and so on. So 
there is need of constructing well equipped hospitals at these tourist places. 
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Abstract: 
 
In this paper, a new two-parameter distribution called the Alpha Logarithm Transformed 
Rayleigh (ALTR) distribution and its properties introduced by Subrahmanyam et al 
(2020) and combined study an estimation of parameters of Alpha Logarithm 
Transformed Rayleigh (ALTR) distribution by using Maximum Likelihood method with 
Vijaya Lakshmi et al (2020) to scale ( ) and shape (α) with different sample sizes. We 
develop a practical procedure to construct an estimation of parameters of Alpha 
Logarithm Transformed Rayleigh distribution by using Maximum Product of Spacings 
(MPS) method. We present maximum product of spacings of the unknown parameters 
in this distribution using Newton-Raphson. We also computed Average Estimate (AE), 
Variance (VAR), Standard Deviation (SD), Mean Absolute Deviation (MAD), Mean 
Square Error (MSE), Relative Absolute Bias (RAB), Relative Error (RE) and Simulated 
Error (SE) for both the parameters under sample based on 1000 simulations to assess the 
performance of the estimators. A simulation study is conducted to evaluate the 
performance of the maximum product of spacings estimates. Finally, the proposed 
estimation method is applied on real data sets and the results are given. Which illustrate 
the maximum product of spacings is a powerful alternative to maximum likelihood 
estimation of unknown parameters for Alpha Logarithm Transformed Rayleigh 
distribution. 
 
Keywords: ALTR,MPS,Average Estimate (AE), Variance (VAR), Standard Deviation 
(SD), Mean Absolute Deviation (MAD), Mean Square Error (MSE), Relative Absolute 
Bias (RAB) and Relative Error (RE). 
 
Introduction: 
Rayleigh distribution is one of the distributions of prominent importance in life testing 
experiments and is named after Rayleigh (1980). It also finds an application in 
communication theory, in physical sciences to model wave heights, wind speed etc., in 
medical imaging sciences. When the shape parameter of two parameter Weibull 
distribution equals to 2, the resultant distribution turns out to be the Rayleigh 
distribution. The origin and properties of Rayleigh distribution were studied by Siddiqui 
(1962).Some other authors who contributed to this model are Merovci et al (2013), 
Ahmad et al (2014), Howlader and Hossian (1995) and Abd Elfattah et al (2006). The 
transformation has been applied by different researchers to obtain alpha power 
transformed distributions including alpha power transformed generalized exponential 
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distribution by Dey et al (2017). Alpha-Power Transformed Lindley Distribution: 
Properties and Associated Inference with Application to Earthquake Data Dey et al 
(2018).  .alpha power transformed Lindly distribution by Dey et al (2019), alpha power 
transformed extended exponential distribution by Hassan et al (2018). Alpha power 
transformed inverse Lindly distribution by Dey et al (2019). Alpha Power Rayleigh 
Distribution and Its Application to Life Time Data by Aliya Syed Malik (2017). Torabi 
(2008) proposed a general method of Minimum Spacings Distance Estimators and a 
related method of hypothesis testing based on Spacings. Torabi and Bagheri (2010) 
consider different parameter estimation methods in 73 extended generalized half log 
logistic distribution based on Complete and Censored Data. Ramamohan et al (2011) 
studied Estimation of Scale parameter (σ) when Shape parameter (β) is known in Log 
Logistic Distribution using Minimum Spaceing Square Distance Estimation Method 
from an optimally constructed grouped sample. This spacings-based estimation 
procedure provides an alternative to the traditional parametric estimation methods like 
the method of moments, minimum 2, maximum likelihood (ML), etc. The estimation 
method that we propose here generalizes the idea contained in the maximum spacings 
estimator (MSPE) introduced by Cheng and Amin (1979, 1983) and independently 
discussed by Ranneby (1984) and enjoys similar advantages. Cheng and Amin (1983) 
show that in such situations as a three-parameter Gamma, Lognormal or Weibull 
distribution where the ML method breaks down due to unboundedness of the likelihood, 
the maximum spacings estimation (MSPE) method produces consistent and 
asymptotically efficient estimators. In situations like mixtures of normals where the 
MLE is known to produce inconsistent estimators, the MPS estimators are consistent 
(see Ranneby, 1984). Kaushik Ghosh (2001) studied a general estimation method using 
spacings it is shown that the maximum spacing estimator is asymptotically most 
efficient within the subclass of spacings-based estimators. Ehab Mohamed Almetwally 
et al (2019) studied the  Maximum Product Spacing and Bayesian Method for Parameter 
Estimation for Generalized Power Weibull Distribution Under Censoring Scheme. 
Yongzhao Shao(2001) studied the Consistency of the Maximum Product of Spacings 
Method and Estimation of a Unimodal Distribution. Vijaya lakshmi, Raja Sekharam and  
Anjaneyulu (2018) studied Estimation of Scale (λ) and Location (µ) of Two-Parameter 
Rayleigh Distribution Using Median Ranks method. Vijaya lakshmi, Raja Sekharam 
and  Anjaneyulu (2019) studied Estimation of Scale () and Shape (α) parameters of 
Power Function Distribution  By Least Squares Method Using Optimally  Constructed 
Grouped Data. Vijaya lakshmi and  Anjaneyulu (2019)  studied Estimation of Location 
(μ) and Scale (λ) for Two-Parameter Half Logistic Pareto Distribution (HLPD) by Least 
Square Regression Method. Vijaya lakshmi and  Anjaneyulu (2019)  studied Estimation 
of Location (μ) and Scale (λ) for Two-Parameter Half Logistic Pareto Distribution 
(HLPD) by Median Rank Regression Method.  
 In this section, we discuss about the estimation procedure for the unknown parameters 
for ALTR distribution. The idea behind the maximum product spacings parameter 
estimation is to determine the parameters for given the sample data. We present MPS of 
the unknown parameters of ALTR distribution using Newton-Raphson. We also 
computed Average Estimate (AE), Variance (VAR), Mean Absolute Deviation (MAD), 
Mean Square Error (MSE), Relative Absolute Bias (RAB) and Relative Efficiency (RE) 
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for both the parameters under sample based on 1000 simulations to assess the 
performance of the estimators. A simulation study is conducted to evaluate the 
performance of the maximum product of spacings estimates. Finally, the proposed 
estimation method is applied on real data sets and the results are given. Which illustrate 
the maximum product of spacings is a powerful alternative to maximum likelihood 
estimation of unknown parameters for Alpha Logarithm Transformed Rayleigh 
distribution. 
1. Probability density and distribution functions of ALTR 
 A random variable X ~ ALTR ( ,  ) has probability density function and is in the 
form 

f(x)   =   
( )

 ( ) ( )[ ]
;  x > 0, ( ,  ) > 0   

 …(1) 
(  ,  )  are scale and shape parameters 
A random variable X ~ ALTR( ,  ) has cumulative distribution function and is in the 
form 

F(x)   =  1- 
( )[ ]

 ( )
 ; x > 0, ( ,  ) > 0   …(2) 

2. Survival and Hazard Functions of ALTR 
Survival Function 
A random variable X ~ ALTR ( ,  ) has Survival function and is in the form 

S(x)  =   
( )[ ]

 ( )
      …(3)  

Hazard Function 
A random variable X ~ ALTR ( ,  ) has Hazard function and is in the form 

 H(x)  =   
( )

( )[ ] ( )[ ]
  …(4) 

3. Quantiles and Random number generation of ALTR 

Quantile function 
A random variable X ~ ALTR ( ,  ) has Quantile function and is in the form 
The pth quantile xp of ALTR distribution is the root of the equation 

xp    =  2
( )

( )
− 1  … (5) 

 
Random generating function 
Let U ~ U(0,1), then equation (5) can be used to simulate a random sample of size n 
from     
the ALTR distribution as follows 
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xi=  2
( )

( )
− 1 , i=1, 2, …, n. 

 … (6) 
 
 4. Estimation of parameters of ALTR distribution Maximum Product Spacings 
(MPS) method  
Let ( , ) = ( ,⁄ )− ( ,⁄ )for i = 1 to n+, be the uniform spacings 
of a random sample from the ALTR distribution,  
Where 

( ,⁄ ) = 0 
( ,⁄ ) = 1 and  

  = 
= ( )

=  ( ) − ( ) =  ( : )

=  1−  ( )
 ; = 2, … , . 

Clearly ∑ ( , ) = 1. The MPS estimates,  and , are obtained by 
maximizing the Geometric mean of spacings, 

( , ) = [∏ ( , )]
 … (7) 
With respect to , , or, equivalently by maximizing the logarithm of the Geometric 
mean of sample spacings: 

( , ) = ∑  ( , )
 … (8) 
The estimates  and  of the parameters ,  can be obtained by solving the 
following non-linear equations  

( , )  = ∑ log l ( )[ ⁄ ]

( )[ ⁄

 … (9) 
 

,   = ∑
( , )

( )( ⁄ ⁄ ( ) ( )

( ⁄ )( ⁄ )
 = 0 

  … (10) 
,  = ∑

( , )

⁄ ⁄

( ⁄ )( ⁄ )
 = 0

 … (11) 
Let we take, 
∆  =  ⁄  ; ∆  =  ⁄  
The reduced form of equations (10) and (11) are becomes 

,  = ∑
( , )

( )( ∆  ∆  ( ) ( ) )

(∆  )(∆  )
 = 0   … (12) 

 
,  = ∑

( , )
∆  ∆  

(∆  )(∆  )
 = 0

 … (13) 
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But the equations have to be performed numerically uing a nonlinear optimization 
techniques. 
Note that if xi+k = xi+k-1 = … = xi. We get ( , ) = ⋯ =  ( , ) = 0. Therefore, 
the MPS estimators are sensitive to closely spaced observations, especially ties. When 
the ties are due to multiple observations, ( , )should be replaced by the 
corresponding likelihood ( , , ).  
Since  = . The authors also present an interesting proof that the MPS estimates 
converge asymptotically to the ML estimates. Therefore, for the EEG distribution, the 
MPS estimators are asymptotically normally distributed (see cheng et al (1983) for more 
details) with joint bivariate normal distribution given by 
( , ) ~ [( , ), ( , )] for n → ∞
 … (14)   
Where I( , ) is Fisher information matrix 

I( , ) = 
( , ) ( , )
( , ) ( , )

 … (15) 
( , ) = ,  

( , ) = ,  

( , ) = ( , ) = ,  
, =  ∑

( , )
∆  

(∆  )
− ∆  

(∆  )
…(16) 

5. Simulation Study 
 In this section, we develop a simulation study. The main goal of these simulations is to 
compare the efficiency of the different estimation methods for the parameters of the 
ALTR distribution. The following procedure was adopted: 
Step 1: Set the sample size n and the vector of parameter values = ( , ). 
Step 2: Using the values obtained in step (2), compute  and  via MPS. 
Step3: Repeat steps (2) and (3) N times 
Step 4: Using  of , compute the Average Estimate (AE), Variance (VAR),  Standard 
Deviation (SD), Mean Square Error (MSE), Relative Absolute Bias (RAB)  and Relative 
Error (RE). If   is Median Ranks Method estimate of  , m=1, 2 where  is a 
general notation that can be  replaced by = , =α  based on sample , (  
=1,2,…,r), then the Average Estimate (AE), Variance (VAR), Standard Deviation (SD), 
Mean Absolute Deviation (MAD), Mean Square Error (MSE) and Relative Absolute 
Bias (RAB) and Relative Error (RE) are given respectively by  
Average Estimate ( ) = ∑

  

Variance( )  =       
∑ (  )  

SD = 
∑ (  )  

Mean Absolute Deviation = 
∑ (  )
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Mean Square Error ( ) =  
∑ ( )  

Relative Absolute Bias( ) =
∑ ( )  

Relative Error( ) = 
∑ ( )

 

The results were computed using the software R (R Core Development Team). The seed 
used to generate the random values. The chosen values to perform this procedure were  
= (3.5,3), N = 1000, and n = (20, 40, 60,…, 200).  
6. Applications 
In this section, we considered two real data sets. Frist data set consists of 62 
observations of the strengths of 3.5 cm glass fibres, originally obtained by workers at the 
UK National Physical Laboratory. analyzed by Smith and Naylor (1987). The second 
data set is presented by Boag [29] and is related to the ages (in months) of 18 patients 
who died from other causes than cancer. 
In Section 5, our simulation study indicated that the MPS estimators should be used for 
estimating the parameters of the ALTR distribution. Initially, we compared the estimates 
obtained from the different procedures with the MPS estimator. Then, we compared the 
results obtained from the ALTR distribution fitted by the MPS estimators with some 
common lifetime models, such as Rayleigh, Logistic, Gamma, Log normal, Weibull, 
and Generalized Exponential distributions. 
The Kolmogorov-Smirnov (KS) test is considered to check the goodness of fit. This 
procedure is based on the KS statistic Dn = | ( )− ( ; , )| 
Where is the supremum of the set of distances, 

( )is the empirical distribution function and ( ; , ) is cumulative distribution 
function. In this case, we test the null hypothesis that the data comes from ( ; , ), 
and, with significance level of 5%, we will reject the null hypothesis if p value is smaller 
than 0.05. As discrimination criterion method, we considered the AIC (Akaike 
Information Criteria) computed, respectively, by 
AIC = −2 , + 2  
Where k is the number of parameters fitted and   is estimate of .  
The  data set consists of 62 observations of the strengths of 3.5 cm glass fibres, 
originally obtained by workers at the UK National Physical Laboratory with scale
 ( )=1 and shape(  )=3. The data are:  
4.99, 3.97, 2.18, 3.14, 2.19, 4.96, 2.66, 4.98, 3.37, 2.85, 4.88, 3.27, 4.29,3.29, 4.10, 4.76, 
4.49, 4.24, 2.85, 3.16, 2.16, 2.34, 3.84, 4.52, 2.89, 4.87, 2.87, 2.40, 4.30, 3.73, 3.45, 
4.98, 4.43, 2.09, 2.30, 2.89, 2.53, 2.01, 4.94, 2.23, 4.15, 2.73, 3.59, 3.27, 4.70, 2.14,4.84, 
4.46, 4.42, 2.57, 3.64, 3.54, 3.70, 3.95, 2.98, 4.23, 3.78, 4.84, 3.54, 3.03, 2.98, 3.89. 
These data have also been analyzed by Smith and Naylor (1987). 
We obtained 

  = 1.5064 and  = 2.9431 
  = 1.3869 and  = 2.5672 

Results of the KS test (p value), AIC for the different probability distributions 
considering the above data set  
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Test ALTR Rayleigh Logistic  Gamma Log 
normal 

Weibull Generalised 
Exponential 

KS 0.7821 0.0026 0.05623 0.0087 0.0000 0.0152 0.0000 

AIC 1942.53 1989.23 1963.54 2103.53 2014.56 2152.23 2016.23 

Boag Data Set 2 
The data set related to the ages (in months) of 18 patients who died from other causes 
than cancer extracted from Boag (1949), which considered the Lognormal distribution to 
describe such data. 
0.3,  4, 7.4, 15.5, 23.4, 46, 46, 51, 65, 68, 83, 88, 96, 110, 111, 112, 132, 162. 
 
We obtained 

  = 3.342 and  = 6.1879 
  = 2.8215 and  = 3.4298 

Results of the KS test (p value), AIC for the different probability distributions 
considering the above data set  

Test ALTR Rayleigh Logistic  Gamma Log 
normal 

Weibull Generalised 
Exponential 

KS 0.5487 0.0006 0.0068 0.0000 0.0000 0.0000 0.0000 

AIC 1914.58 1994.21 2130.89 2021.5 1986.47 2235.01 2047.35 

Comparing the empirical function with the adjusted distributions, a better fit for the 
ALTR distribution among the chosen models can be observed. This result is confirmed 
from AIC, since ALTR distribution has the minimum values among the chosen models. 
Moreover, considering a significance level of 5%, the ALTR distribution was the only 
model in which p values returned from the KS test were greater than 0.05. 
7. Conclusions 
1. MPS estimator is the best one for estimating the parameters of the ALTR 

distribution in comparison with MLE. 
2. The MPS estimator has the smallest MSE, Variance (VAR),  Mean Square Error 

(MSE), Relative Absolute Bias (RAB)  and Relative Error (RE) for both 
parameters, proving to be the most efficient method compared to MLE for 
estimating the unknown parameters. 
 

We evaluate the performance of the Maximum Product Spacings method for estimating 
the ALTR( , α)  Newton-Raphson   simulation for a two parameter combinations and 
the process is repeated 10,000 times for different sample sizes n=20(20)200 are 
considered. The MLEs and their Average Estimate (AE), Variance (VAR), Standard 
Deviaion (SD)Mean Absolute Deviation (MAD), Mean Square Error (MSE) and 
Relative Absolute Bias (RAB), Relative Error (RE) of the scale and shape parameters 
are unknown population parameters of ALTR distribution.  Population parameters Scale 
( ) =3.5 and Shape (α) =3 in Table 1 
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Sample 
size 

Para 
meters AE VAR SD MAD MSE RAB RE 

20 σ2 1.405 0.8778 0.9369 0.0027 0.2195 0.1197 0.13380 
  α 1.4098 0.5057 0.7112 0.0781 0.1264 0.106 0.11850 

40 σ2 2.0202 0.876 0.9359 0.0184 0.0547 0.1691 0.06690 
  α 2.05 0.361 0.6008 0.0373 0.0226 0.1267 0.05010 

60 σ2 2.2984 0.8663 0.9308 0.0658 0.0241 0.206 0.04430 
  α 2.1232 0.4613 0.6792 0.0159 0.0128 0.1754 0.03770 

80 σ2 2.4689 0.8505 0.9222 0.008 0.0133 0.2357 0.03290 
  α 2.3651 0.3224 0.5678 0.0033 0.005 0.1693 0.02370 

100 σ2 2.5864 0.8346 0.9136 0.0863 0.0083 0.261 0.02610 
  α 2.5684 0.1863 0.4316 0.1235 0.0019 0.1439 0.01440 

60 σ2 2.6901 0.7872 0.8872 0.1435 0.0055 0.2777 0.02110 
  α 2.6288 0.1653 0.4066 0.0985 0.0011 0.1485 0.01130 

70 σ2 2.793 0.6998 0.8365 0.1145 0.0036 0.2828 0.01710 
  α 2.6791 0.1442 0.3797 0.1016 0.0007 0.1498 0.00900 

80 σ2 2.9429 0.4965 0.7046 0.2256 0.0019 0.2547 0.01260 
  α 2.766 0.0876 0.296 0.0968 0.0003 0.1248 0.00620 

90 σ2 3.1684 0.1979 0.4449 0.2235 0.0006 0.1705 0.00710 
  α 2.9693 0.0017 0.0412 0.2708 0.00001 0.0184 0.00080 

100 σ2 3.2407 0.1345 0.3667 0.2003 0.00034 0.1482 0.0052 
  α 3.0168 0.0006 0.0238 0.2555 0.000001 0.0112 0.0004 
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बहु मुखी तभा क  वा मनी मालती जोशी के उप यास  म सामािजक यथाथ के व वध प 
 

Dr. Kumara Nageswara Rao 
HOD of Hindi 

Sri Y.N.College (A),Narasapur-534275,W.G.Dist. A.P. 
 

मालती जोशी बहु मखुी तभा सपं न एव ँ संवदेनशील उप यासकार  म अपना एक 
व श ट थान रखती ह। मालती जोशी जसैी सजृनशील ले खका के यि त व क  पहचान 
व भ न तमान  से ह  संभव है। नवयगु क  म हला उप यासकार  म आप सव मखु ह। 
सा हि यक व सामािजक ग त व धय  तथा सम याओं को यथाथ के धरातल पर परखने तथा 
मानवतावाद  वचार  क  कसौट  पर ि थ तय  को या या यत करने क  अपवू मता मालती 
जोशी के रचना मक यि त व का एक अ भ न प  बन कर कट हु ई। बहु मखुी तभा क  
वा मनी मालती जोशी का ज म 4 जनू 1934 को औरंगाबाद म हुआ ।  मालती जोशी ने पटा ेप ,

सहचा रणी ,राग वराग ,पाषाणयु ग  ,न कासन ,वालामखुी के गभ म ,गोपनीय ,ऋणानबुंध ,चादं 
अमावास का ,समपण का सुख ,व वासगाथा ,प रणय ,सहमे हु ए न ,मन न भय  दस बीस ,

शोभाया ा   ,पुनरागमनायच ,व फोट ,शा पत शैशवआ द उप यास लखे।  आप के उप यास  म 
सामािजक यथाथ के व वध प अ भ यंिजत हु ए ह।  आपने अपने 18 उप यास  म जीवन -

ि थ तय  का अकंन करते हु ए व भ न सामािजक व आ थक सम याओं के मौ लक समाधान 
ढँूढ़ने क  को शश क  है । “राग वराग” क  ना यका काल  है ।  उसक  आवाज क  मधरुता पर 

नायक मर मटता है और बना मा ँक  आ ा के उससे शाद  करता है ।  ना यका ने नौकर  कर 
नायक को इंजी नयर बनाया पर तु उसके रंग के कारण माँ -बेटे उसे घर से नकाल देते ह ।  वह 
फर से अपना जीवन संगीत को सम पत करती है।  सामािजक मू य  के साथ उसे पागल करार 
देने का मान सक योग भी कया गया है ।  नार  क  नय त क◌ो बड़ े ह  मा मक ढंग से 

तुत करते हु ए मालती जोशी न े“राग वराग” उप यास म मनोज  ,अचना और क याणी के 
मा यम से ि थ तय  क  यजंना यथाथ के धरातल पर क  है ।  “पटा पे” उप यास म उ ह न े

एक नये नै तक बोध क  ओर सकेंत करते हु ए औरत  को क बाई मनोविृ त को यागन ेपर बल 
दया है।   

मालती जोशी ने “पाषाण  -यगु ” म वधुर और बेमेल ववाह के न  को उठाया है ।  
“पाषाण यगु” क  ना यका ने चार  -चार बड ेब च वाले पता को अपन ेप त के प म जब चनुा तो 
सारे ब च ेउसके वरोध म खडे हो जाते ह ।  कसूर पता क◌ा था सजा नी  को भगुतनी पड़ी ।  
िजसने रात -दन मेहनत कर उसक  पु तक नमाण म सहयोग दया फर भी पु तक को नायक 
अपनी अपनी पहल  प नी के नाम सम पत करता है ।  उसके नधन पर ब च  ने सोचा क  नी  
सब पर अपना अ धकार जतायेगी । पर तु उसने हर चीज बाटँ द  और खाल◌ी हाथ चल  गयी।  
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अथ क  ल ता म डूब ेब च  न ेनी  को भलूा दया ।  न कासन उप यास म माया क  पु ी 
वध ुगंगाधर क  मौत के बाद उससे इतनी नफरत करती है क उसे देखतने ह  उस पर पागलपर 
का दौर पड़ जाता है ।  उसके अचेतन म यह बात बैठ  है क गंगाधर को घर पर आने क  छूट 
य द माँ ने द  होती तो यह शायद उसका सब कुछ लूटने क  को शश न करता ।  कभी -कभी वह 
माँ के त सौत का सा वभाव रखती है ।   

“ न कासन” उप यास म माँ के त बेट  के मन म कुछ ऐसी ं थया ँपड गयी ह क 
उसे देखते ह  वह पागल जसैी हरकत करती है। इस उप यास म मान सक यथाथ के धरातल पर 
यि त  -जीवन और पा रवा रक जीवन म उठनेवाल  सम याओ ं पर काश डाला गया है ।  

‘ वालामखुी के गभ म’ उप यास म दो बहन  ने वयं क  और अपने प रवार क  िज दगी 
क तान जैसी वीरान बनाकर रखी है ।  दोन  को अपन-ेअपने दःुख इतने यारे थे क उसन े
कसी का सखु देखा नह ं जाता ।  मालती जोसी के वारा यथाथ का पलडा पकड़ने से ‘गोपनीय’ 
उप यास क  क  सार  घटनाए ँगोपनीय नह  ंरह ं ।  ‘गोपनीय’ उप यास म पता के लव मजै क  
बात खुल जाने से लड़क  क  वार पर आयी हु ई बारात लौट जाती है और उसक  चचेर  बहन के 
साथ उस दू हे क  शाद  हो जाती है ।  चचेर  बहन के बालक के ज म दवस पर बधाई गाते हु ए 
ऐर दबुारा मेहंद  लगाते हु ए उस ना यका को कैसा लगता है का मनोवै ा नक च ण इस 
उप यास म कया है । 

“ऋणानुबधं” उप यास म एक म यवग य प रवार म टूटते और बखरते संबधं  का च  
है ।  राज खलुने तक के चहेरे और राज खुलने के बाद के चेहरे  ,इनका अ तर बडी सू मता से 
मालती जोशी ने च त कया है ।  इस म भी एक कँुवार  माँ क  कहानी है पर तु उसे मरते 
दम तक ना यका न ेसभंाला है ।  नार  ह  नार  क  दु मन नह ं होती यह स  कर दया है ।  
एक बडेौल मासं पडं दो भावह न आँख वाला अनचाहा बालक मरता नह ं अ पत ुअपन ेसे संबं धत 
सब क  िज दगी बरबाद कर देता है ।  इस उप यास म पर  -नार  को ब चे स हत जब घर से 
प त नकालना चाहते ह तब माँ पता के वरोध म खडी होती है ।  उसने अपने प त क  ‘रंग-

रे लय  को जाना था ,पर उस बेकसूर नार  को बढुापे म सड़क पर फकने के लए वह तैयार नह  ं
थी ।  ऐसे च र  िज दगी म बहु त कम मलते ह ।  “चाँद अमावस का” उप यास म एकतरफा 

यार क  यास है ।  ‘समपण का सखु’ दा प य जीवन पर आधा रत उप यास है ।  यह एक 
ऐसी यवुती क  कथा है जो बा याव था म पा रवा रक दा य व धारण करने से ौढ़ा बन गयी है। 

“समपण का सखु” नार  को तभी मलता है जब वह यह भलू जाती है क वह 
एम .ए.बी.एड .है और उसका प त सफ मै क ।  नायक का रंग गोरा है क तु मै क पास एक 
दकुानदार है ।  ना यका काल  है पर तु एम .ए.बी.एड .है और नौकर  करती है ।  पर तु एक दसूरे 
के त समपण का भाव होने से वे सुखी है ।  “ व वास  -गाथा ” उप यास अधं -व वास का ख डन 
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करने के उ े य से लखा गया है ।  मालती जोशी इस रचना के मा यम से कहना चाहती है क 
यि त म य द जीवन-आ था नह  ंहोती तो वह आशंकाओ ंसे घर जाता है।  आ था होती तो 

आल बन होता ।  आल बन को जागतृ करना है ।  यह  शि त-ि ट प ◌्रविृ तय  से मकुाबला 
करने म काम आती है ।  “प रणय” ,“सहमे हु ए न” और “सहचारणी” उप यास  म दा प य -

जीवन पर व भ न भाव  को दशाने  ,मानवीय संबधं  को नये सरे से या या यत करने क  
को शश क  गयी है ।  ‘समपण का सुख’ उप यास सखुी पा रवा रक जीवन का आधार सफल 

दांप य एवं प त  -प नी के म य वशेष एवं अनरुाग को मानता है ।  ेम और ववाह के सम या 
पर आधा रत उप यास ‘मन न भये दस दस’ म ले खका ने उपयु त वर के चयन म वं व त 
ववाह वय ा त युवती क  मान सकता को सफलता पवूक च त कया है ।   

मालती जोशी ने समकाल न सामािजक प रवशे  ,नार  जीवन क  संवदेना ,नार  क  व ोह-

भावना और नार -मन को अपन ेउप यास  के मा यम से वर दया है ।  उ ह ने अपनी कृ तय  
म नार  जीवन के आंत रक और बा य जगत का च ण कया है ।  म यवग य नार-जीवन क  

सम याओं का इन उप यास  म बडे व तार के साथ वणन कया गया है । 

“ न कासन” ,“पाषाण यगु” ,“चाँद अमावस का” और “राग -वराग ” उप यास  म नार -

अकेलेपन क  सम या को च त कया है ।  कलं कत नार  क  सम या को उ ह ने “ऋणानुबधं” 
क  मंदा ,“सहचा रणी क  ” नीलम और “राग -वराग ” क  क याणी के मा यम से मालती जोशी न े
पु ष वारा शो षत नार  का च ण बड़ी कुशलता के साथ तुत कया है ।  इन उप यास  म 
काम  -काजी नार  क  सम याओं का भी अंकन कया गया है ।  “राग  -वराग ” क  क याणी ,

“ न कासन” क  मसेज नरे  ,“सहचा रणी क  नीलम” आ द त ना यकाएँ ह ।  “ न कासन” म 
कशोर मनो व ान के आधार पर व भ न सम याओं को अं कत कया गया है ।  दहेज क  
सम या से जुड े हु ए पहलओु ं पर “ व वास  -गाधा ” उप यास म काश डाला गया है ।  मालती 
जोशी ने अपने उप यास  म पु ष  -वग क  धन -लोलु पता के कई पहलुओं को गहराई से जानकर 
उ ह तुत करन े का अनठूा यास कया है ।  इन उप यास  म अनुभू तय  क  ामा णक 
अ भ यि त हु यी है ।  समकाल न सामािजक प रवशे और म यवग य जीवन  -शलै  क  यजंना क  
ि ट से मालती जोशी ने ह द  उप यास सा ह य को समृ  कया है  ,एक नयी ि ट द  है और 

उसे वकास के नये आयाम दान कए ।  मालती जोशी ने समसाम यक प रवशे को अपन े
उप यास  के मा यम से यथाथ प म तुत कया है। उनका वशषे आ ह सामािजक त ठा 

एव ँमू य  के आधार पर मानव जीवन का मह व एव ँउसके वारा पा रवा रक एव ँसामािजक 
वकास को दशाना है। इन उप यास  म यगुीन सामािजक एव ँराजनी तक प रवशे का भी यापक 
अंकन हुआ है। म यवग य नार  के व वध प  ,व भ न सम याओं और उसक  व भ न 
अव थाओं का उप यासकार मालती जोशी ने स व तार च ण कया है। सामािजक – नै तक 
मू य  को मालती जोशी न ेललकारा है और यि त के जीवन के दोन  प  – सामािजक और 
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यि तगत म से यि तगत तरपर वतं ता पूवक जीने क  यि त क  कामना का समथन 
कया है।     
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ABSTRACT 
 
Cordectomy is removal of the vocal fold, often for the aim of treating Laryngeal 
Cancer. Type-III cordectomy is performed by cutting through the vocalis muscle. It 
has been advised to start early voice therapy to guide acquisition of good 
phonatory control and to prevent ankylosis of arytenoids 
 
A patient of 69 years male had the complaint of voice problem. He had huskiness in 
voice and less phonation. He had undergone type III cordectomy on left side for 
carcinoma-in-situ (CIS). In the clinical department after all perceptual and objective 
voice assessment, he was diagnosed with severe hoarse voice secondary to Type-III 
cordectomy. Voice therapy started with the goal to facilitate age and sex appropriate 
socially accepted voice quality. Several suitable voice therapy approaches were applied 
like laryngeal manual therapy (LMT); semi-occluded vocal tract (SOVT), Lax Vox and 
chewing. After 11 sessions of therapy and home based practice, the patient was 
improved significantly but not completely recovered. Post therapy diagnosis was mild 
hoarse voice. 
 
Voice quality in patients after laser cordectomy especially after excision of epithelium, 
reinke’s space, vocal ligament and vocalis muscle or more indicates to the increase in 
jitter, shimmer, fundamental frequency as compared to healthy controls. Voice therapy 
especially direct muscular relaxations help to accelerate regeneration of tissue after 
cordectomy, hence overall improvement in voice quality. 
 
Key Words:Cordectomy, Voice Therapy, Vocal folds, Laryngeal manual therapy, 
Semi-occluded vocal tract, Lax Vox. 
 
 
INTRODUCTION 
 
Cordectomy is the surgical removal of a cord. It usually refers to removal of the 
vocal fold, often for the aim of treating Laryngeal Cancer. It can be carried out by 
traditional surgical techniques or increasingly by Carbon Dioxide Laser. Type-III 
(Transmuscular) cordectomy is performed by cutting through the vocalis muscle. 
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The resection encompasses the epithelium, lamina propria and part of the vocalis 
muscle. The resection may extend from the vocal process to the anterior 
commissure. Cordectomy present a variable degree of dysphonia depending upon 
the type of glottic dissection, scarring and the resulting glottic insufficiency. It has 
been advised to start early voice therapy to guide acquisition of good phonatory 
control and to prevent ankylosis of arytenoids.[1]This study was aimed to 
documentthe effectiveness of suitable voice therapy techniques and exercises in tissue-
healing of a cordectomized patient and to improve overall voice quality.  
 
METHODOLOGY 
 
Case report: 
A patient of 69 years male visited diagnostic department of AYJNISHD, RC, Kolkata 
with the complaint of voice problem. He was not able to sustain his voice for long time 
and felt huskiness in his voice. The patient had disturbances in voice since 2018. He was 
a teacher by profession and also had history of vocal abuse during lecture. He also had 
history of smoking till 2014. Video laryngostroboscopy was done on 2019 which 
showed broad based proliferative mass sitting on superior surface of left vocal fold with 
complete loss of mucosal waves and also features of severe laryngopharyngeal reflux 
disease (LPRD) and muscle tension dysphonia (MTD). After one month laser assisted 
type III cordectomy was done on left side for carcinoma-in-situ (CIS). Post operative 
Histopathological Examination (HPE) showed mild to severe dysplasia. 
Fiberoptic laryngoscopy (FOL) Impression revealed edematous left vocal fold with mild 
phonatory gap. The client was under medications. The severity of the voice problem 
varied while taking the budecort. 
 
The patient had very short phonation duration (3-4 seconds). Perceptual voice 
assessment GRBAS scale showed G3R3B2A3S2. Instrumental voice assessment using 
Dr. Speech (version-4) revealed severe hoarse voice (data showed in table-1). Quality of 
life related Voice Handicapped Index (VHI) score-41, indicated severe problem. Finally 
the patient was diagnosed with severe hoarse voice secondary to Type-III Cordectomy 
and the patient was referred for voice therapy in therapy department. 
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Voice therapy was started with the long-term goal to facilitate age and sex appropriate 
socially accepted voice quality. Therapy had short-term goal toreduce hoarseness of 
voice and to reduce muscle tension through active tissue healing. The therapy was 
provided twice a week for the duration of 40 minutes in clinic, and practice sessions 
were carried over at home. Different voice therapy approaches like laryngeal manual 
therapy (LMT); semi-occluded vocal tract (SOVT): Straw phonation, bilabial occlusion, 
lip trill, voiced fricatives, tongue trill, humming; Lax Vox and chewing were used. 
In LMT, The clinician used the pads of the index, second and third finger of both hands 
and started stretching on Sternocleidomastoid muscle. The clinician worked from lesser 
tensed area to achieve a reduction in the overall muscle tension most rapidly. As the 
massage was progressed along the length of the SCM, the clinician started to feel the 
muscle to change gradually from being relaxed and cord like to be much softer.Then the 
clinician kneaded the supra laryngeal area using his dominant hand, the other hand 

Table 1: Dr. Speech voice analysis  
(Pre therapy) 

Parameters Values 
Habitual Fo(Hz) 132.36 
Jitter(%) 1.12 
Shimmer(%) 8.07 
Fo Tremor(Hz) 3.92 
Mean Fo (Hz) 133.29 
SD Fo (Hz) 3.21 
Max Fo (Hz) 141.35 
Min Fo (Hz) 124.23 
NNE(dB) -2.01 
HNR(dB) 8.19 
SNR(dB) 8.11 
Amp Tremor(Hz) 2.90 
Ratio(%) 28.00 
Hoarse 3 
Harsh 3 
Breathy 3 
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cradled the patient’s occiput to avoid backward head movement. After working in the 
midline, kneading was carried out from a more lateral position on mandible towards 
larynx. As tension was reduced in supra laryngeal area, pressure increased through 
finger tips beyond the border of mandible.First two steps were repeated until the 
clinician felt maximum reduction in muscle tension. The patient was asked to count 
numbers while applying lateral digital pressure on the larynx until relaxation of 
laryngeal musculature was achieved. Steps are shown in figure 1. 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Figure 1: laryngeal manual therapy (original Image) 
To reduce laryngeal muscle tension chewing technique was used. In this technique both 
clinician and patient faced towards the mirror. Clinician demonstrated the exaggerated 
chewing first and then patient was asked to imitate. Then he was asked to do humming 
sound during chewing. 
To reduce hoarseness and muscle tension through active tissue healing LAX VOX voice 
therapy technique was used, which targeted to elongate contact length of vocal cord.The 
patient was instructed to have a good posture (Ideal for both breathing and laryngeal 
functions). Then the tube (1-2 cm of diameter) was placed into the mouth between the 
incisor teeth and above the tongue. Other opening of tube was dipped into the water 1 to 
2 mm at the beginning and gradually the depth was increased to 4-7mm.Then the patient 
was instructed to bubble in the water with voice /hu/ and repeats it for 10 times with 
inhalation each time. During advance stage of Lax Vox, the patient was instructed to 
initiate the bubble making in water with voice in pitch gliding manner. There after the 
exercise was done without water.  
SOVT was also used to reduce Hoarseness. SOVT has several modules like Straw 
phonation, bilabial occlusion, lip trill, voiced fricatives, tongue trill, and humming. 
During straw phonation the clinician chose a 3 mm straw and the patient was instructed 
to hold the straw in mouth by proper lip sealing. Then he was instructed to produce 
voice as act of singing with the straw in varying loudness. In bilabial occlusion patient 
was demonstrated to blow through the lips instead of the straw. In lip trill, patient was 
asked to sit relax and asked him to do lips flapping together as phonate and release air. 
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In voiced fricatives technique clinician chose few voiced fricatives such as /z/, /bh/ and 
/th/ and asked the patient to sustain each sound with phonation for a while. These 
sounds help to position the vocal tract and the articulators in different ways and resist air 
at slightly different rates. In tongue trill, the patient was asked to produce /r/ sound by 
rolling the tongue inside the mouth just behind the alveolar ridge.Lastly during 
humming technique, patient was asked to seal the lips together and so that no sound 
escape from the mouth and asked to produce /hmmm/ noise. 
After 11 sessions of therapy and home based practice, the patient was improved 
significantly but not completely recovered. Perceptual voice assessment GRBAS scale 
showed G1R2B2A1S1. Objective voice assessment using Dr. Speech software revealed 
mild hoarse voice (shown in table 2). VHI score was 20, indicated mild problem. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
  

Table 2: Dr. Speech voice analysis  
(Post therapy) 

Parameters Values 
Habitual Fo(Hz) 133.66 

Jitter(%) 1.43 

Shimmer(%) 7.94 

Fo Tremor(Hz) 2.11 

Mean Fo (Hz) 132.98 

SD Fo (Hz) 3.94 

Max Fo (Hz) 140.00 

Min Fo (Hz) 120.49 

NNE(dB) -0.76 

HNR(dB) 11.87 

SNR(dB) 10.88 

Amp Tremor(Hz) 211 

Ratio(%) 35.00 

Hoarse 1 

Harsh 0 

Breathy 2 
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DISCUSSION 
 
Managing patient with cordectomy is rather a tricky one. It is for to delicate balance 
between airway and phonation. Various authors provided several points of views 
regarding the outcome of voice after cordectomy surgery because as per literature, voice 
outcome of a patient has been directly co-related with amount of tissue resection. 
Vilaseca et al. said patients treated with laser cordectomy cannot expect to have an 
objectively normal voice. In case of type II-III cordectomy, the success rate decreases in 
less than 55% to achieve near normal voice. Excision of wide part of vocalis muscle 
leads to persistent dysphonia in one third of the patient. Only quarters have subjectively 
near normal voice.[2] 

 

Voice quality in this patient after laser cordectomy especially after excision of 
epithelium, reinke’s space, vocal ligament and vocalis muscle or more indicates to the 
increase in jitter, shimmer, fundamental frequency as compared to healthy controls. 
Fundamental frequency rises due to increasing tension in vocal folds, increasing 
subglottic pressure and decrease the vibratory mass that is due to the loss of tissue. 
Hyaluronic acid is important in tissue healing and alteration of mucosal wave especially 
case of wounded vocal fold after surgery. Laryngeal manual therapy or active muscular 
tension reduction can improvise testosterone in male and which may be a solution for 
the muscle relaxation and active tissue healing.[3] 

 
CONCLUSION 
 
Voice therapy especially direct muscular relaxations help to accelerate regeneration of 
tissue after cordectomy,hence overall improvement in voice quality. The voice quality 
after laser cordectomy is still a controversial issue; we analyzed the perceptual and 
acoustic vocal outcome of a glottic carcinoma laser treated patient in a variety of voice 
producing situations. 
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Abstract: 
 
The whole universe from the sun to the smallest atom is controlled by law. there's 
perfect order everywhere. The sun performs his duties quite regularly. the celebs and 
planets revolve in an orderly manner. they're governed by laws. There are laws within 
the mental plane. There are laws of physics, of astronomy, of mathematics and also 
includes  laws of  health and hygiene which govern our own being. within the vast 
universe man alone is that the breaker of laws and thus the violator of rules. he's the sole 
example of lawlessness and discord. He wilfully disregards the laws of health, leads a 
lifetime of dissipation and thus the wonders why he suffers from diseases and 
disharmony. He deliberates ignores the principles of hygiene and right living complete 
health then weeps when he's ailing from an incurable malady. This paper examines the 
COVID 19 Pandemic situation and thus the role of communication in India in multi-
dimensional perspective. 
 
Key words: Health, Hygiene, Meditation,Communication,COVID-19 Pandemic, 
Mental State 
 
INTRODUCTION 

Fear, worry and stress are normal responses to perceived or real threats 
especially once we face with uncertainty or the unknown. So it's normal and 
understandable that people are experiencing fear within the context of the COVID 19 
Pandemic.3 Added to the fear of contracting the virus during an epidemic like Covid-19 
there are significant changes to our lifestyle as our movements are restricted in support 
of efforts to contain and hamper the spread of virus. India has faced the new realities 
like working from home, temporary unemployment, home schooling of kids and lack of 
physical contact with other relations, friends, colleagues, it is vital that we glance after 
our mental also as our physical health. 
 
MENTAL HEALTH: 

WHO, in conjunction with partners is providing guidance and advice during 
the covid-19 pandemic for doctors, managers of health facilities, folks that are taking 
care of youngsters, adults, people in isolation and members of the overall public more 
generally to help people lookout of their mental state.“Good mental state is totally 
fundamental to overall health and well-being” said Dr.Tedros Adhanom Ghebreyesus, 
Director-General of the WHO. “Covid-19 has disturbed essential mental state services 
all over the world just one occasion they're needed most. World leaders must move fast 
and decisively invest more in life saving mental state programmes - during the 
pandemic and beyond”3 
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WHO has issued guidance to countries on the because of maintain essential 

services- during COVID-19 and recommends that countries allocate resources to mental 
state as an integral component of their response and recovery plans. The organisation 
also urges countries to observe changes and disruptions in services so as that they're 
going to address them as required.  

 
Globally, we all have had to quickly adapt to living with an invisible enemy 

and trying to understand the because of defend ourselves through altered lifestyles and 
altered daily habits. We even have had to face a “psychological pandemic,” which has 
caused an “internal explosion” of negative emotions: fear of dying and fear of staying 
home alone with none familiar/social contact. COVID-19 has changed the lifestyles of 
every person within the earth. We all became misfits; we've lost our habits completely 
and have had to make new ones. This might cause feeling more vulnerable and fewer 
tolerant of stress, which can end in less inhibitory control, dysfunctional 
communication, and inadequate coping strategies.  

 
In fact, anxiety and depression symptoms have increased in prevalence and 

frequency, increasing risk of panic attacks and suicidality, especially in people with 
chronic mental state conditions. But few patients with mental disorders have access to 
psychiatric services or emergency departments. 

 
Because the pandemic has perpetuated an depression, unemployment rates will 

rise substantially and weakened welfare safety nets will further threaten public health 
and Social Security COVID-19 pandemic has changed mental state disease management 
therein patients aren't able to leave of their home and can't easily access mental state 
services. Consequently, during this pandemic, there is a growing need for tele 
counselling and telepsychiatry.14 

 
Tele counselling refers to any quite psychological service performed over the 

online, including emails, chat rooms, and web cameras. It ranges from individual, 
couple, and group psychotherapy, with qualified therapists providing psychological care 
to oldsters that need it. In February 2018, the American Psychiatry Association (APA) 
updated its Policy on telepsychiatry, stating that telemedicine in psychiatry, using video 
conferencing, could even be a legitimate and effective practice of medicine that 
increases access to stress. In fact, the APA “supports the use of telemedicine as a 
legitimate component of a mental state delivery system to the extent that its use is for 
the advantage of the patient, protects patient autonomy, confidentiality, and privacy; and 
when used consistent with APA policies on medical ethics and applicable governing 
law.” In such a critical period, these validated tools should be utilized globally.14 

 
During a plague, timely and accurate information play a critical role in controlling the 
spread of illness and managing fear and uncertainty. Knowing what to undertake to 
tohelps people feel safer and enhances the thought that they're going to take meaningful 
steps to protect themselves.  
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Recommendations: 
 
During an disease outbreak, the recommendations below are helpful for patients and 
their families: 
Stay informed: Obtain current information about the outbreak from trusted sources, 
slightly a touch just like the Centres for Disease Control and Prevention at 
www.cdc.gov and thus the earth Health Organization at www.who.int. 
 
Educate: Follow and share basic information about hygiene to reduce spread of illness, 
like hand washing and cough etiquette.  
 
Limit media exposure: Use media enough to make informed decisions, then turn it 
off.15 
 
Anticipate and address stress reactions: confine mind that it’s normal to feel stress in 
reaction to an disease outbreak and remember of signs of stress. Take steps to attenuate 
and address stress, like keeping normal routines, participating in enjoyable activities, 
that consider positive aspects of your life and things that you simply can control; 
seeking support from friends and family; and interesting in stress reduction techniques 
and physical activity. 
 
Meet basic needs: Eat, hydrate, and sleep regularly to optimize the of health fitness. 
 
Take breaks: Rest and relaxing activities can provide a helpful distraction. 
 
Stay connected: Giving and receiving support from family, friends, and colleagues can 
reduce feelings of isolation.  
 
Stay updated: believe trusted sources of knowledge. Participate in work meetings 
where relevant information is provided. 
 
The extreme stress, uncertainty, and sometimes difficult medical nature of worldwide 
disease outbreaks, like Coronavirus (COVID-19), require special attention. Taking care 
of oneself and galvanizing others to practice self-care sustains the facility to stress for 
those in need.3 
 
For Children: 
Children's need for honest information about changes within their family; when this is 
often absent they decide to add from things on their own.Consideration of children's 
developmental stage helps to make communication simpler.Communication with young 
children shouldn't just believe simplifying language or concepts, but take into account 
children's comprehension of illness and causality. Research shows that sensitive and 
effective communication about life threatening illness has major benefits for teenagers 
and their family’s long-term psychological wellbeing.12 
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It is unconscionable to ignore the immediate and longer-term psychological impact of 
this global situation, especially for teenagers and youngsters who account for 42% of 
our world's population. 
Parents would do anything to protect their children from distress and consequently may 
avoid talking about difficult feelings and events. However, research shows that even 
very young children are aware of things changing around them which their 
understanding evolves throughout childhood and adolescence. 
 
Adults' preoccupation with the financial, practical and emotional impact of COVID-19 
may compromise their ability to sensitively recognise and answer signs of children's 
worries and distress.Adults need to provide a model of sharing quite their worries, 
without overwhelming children with their own distress.12 
 
Prioritising effective communication with children about COVID-19 could even be an 
important component of a universal, community-led response to the pandemic to protect 
the intermediate and long-term psychological wellbeing of kids. 
 
In this rapidly changing situation, media and social conversations are entirely dominated 
by the coronavirus and kids are being exposed to large amounts of knowledge and high 
levels of stress and anxiety within the adults around them. This is often occurring at a 
time when children are also experiencing significant changes to their daily routine, and 
acquire in-tuned with friends and grandparents, which are often key to children's 
resilience.6 
 
CONCLUSION: 
By drinking pure water, by eating pure and wholesome food, by observing carefully the 
laws of health and hygiene, by taking regular exercise and cold bath within the morning, 
by practicing Japa and Meditation, by right living, right thinking, right action, right 
conduct, by observing Brahmacharya, by living in outdoors and sunshine for few hours 
daily one can have wonderful health vigour and vitality which is that the gift of yoga. 
Thus we'll attain physical and mental efficiency through yoga which destroys all 
weaknesses by regular practice of it. One can attain development of body, mind, 
intellect and soul by regular practice of yoga. 
Health is thy birth right but not disease. Strength is thy heritage but not weakness. 
Efficiency but not inefficiency, courage but not fear, bliss but not sorrow, peace but not 
restlessness, knowledge but not ignorance, immortality but not mortality.13 With 
attainment of this birth right or divine heritage one can shine as a completely developed 
individual radiating joy, peace, bliss and knowledge everywhere.By adapting the 
advantages of the above mentioned effective communication methodologies to a 
minimum of 1 and each one during the Covid-19 pandemic, which may also work as a 
social framework in creating and establishing a vibrant society. 
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Abstract: 

This paper is all about the behavior and efficiency of an individual at work place 
because of different psychological states of an individual . What psychology is? 
Psychology is defined as a science which studies mental processes, experiences and 
behavior in different contexts. In doing so, it uses methods of biological and social 
sciences to obtain data systematically. It makes sense of the data so that it can be 
organized as knowledge. The most common state of minds are Rational. Anxious, 
Depressed, Angry, Fear, Rebellious[1]. Each and every state has its own effect on 
individual’s behavior in his/her organization, which on the contrary will show different 
level of efficiency related to an individual. 

Though it is also a fact that a mental state of an individual may not be his/her permanent 
mental state. There could be so many reasons for the particular mental state of an 
individual at a particular time instant or at a particular place viz., Family tensions, Stress 
of work at workplace, Workplace working Environment, Self Zeal to work, 
Understanding matching with Colleagues ,Resources availability to perform the 
assigned work at the workplace, management policies , weather condition etc. 

There are too many factors to affect the individual behavior and efficiency at workplace, 
the factors may be personal , professional or related to workplace conditions etc.Though 
these factors may be overcome either by the individual itself or by workplace top 
management. The most responsible factor for negative workplace performance of an 
individual is the workplace factors. 

 
Introduction : 
 
What psychology is? Psychology is defined as a science which studies mental processes, 
experiences and behavior in different contexts. In doing so, it uses methods of biological 
and social sciences to obtain data systematically. It makes sense of the data so that it can 
be organized as knowledge. The most common state of minds are Rational. Anxious, 
Depressed, Angry, Fear, Rebellious[1]. Each and every state has its own effect on 
individual’s behavior in his/her organization, which on the contrary will show different 
level of efficiency related to an individual. 
Any individual wants to give/deliver his/her best performance to his/her work. Also the 
same person tries to achieve his/her maximum efficiency so that the defined goal/output 
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can be achieve. But besides having such positive zeal he/she may not be able to achieve 
its desired efficiency. A lot of factors viz., personal, professional and workplace affects 
his/her capability to reduce an individuals working efficiency.  
 
Now the question arises here that in such conditions, what an individual should to retain 
his/her working efficiency ? The further study will discuss the factors and the remedies 
of such problems regarding an individual. 
 
Literature Review : 
As such no literature review is done by the author of this paper because this paper has 
been written on the basis the personal experiences , perceptions and adaptability of the 
different working condition of the author himself.  
 
Though this paper may motivate other researchers to rework on this paper by doing a  
predefined literature survey. Also the author of this paper will give too many future 
scope to work on this paper. As the paper is based on the personal experiences and 
personal perceptions so in this regards the paper does not need any literature review but 
if in any case any reference taken the same will be there in the reference section of this 
paper . 
 
Methodology : 
 
The methodology used in this paper is neither a mathematical procedure nor any 
simulation technique, but the paper is designed on the data based on real ,personal 
experiences of the author. 
 
Well for discussion the method used is the recording of emotional data in the form of 
statements under different mental states of the author and under different working 
circumstances. The recorded statements were deeply analyzed again and again to 
confirm the purity of the research paper. Though the results will be vary from individual 
to individual as every individual has his/her level of perception ,behavior and ability to 
react for a particular situation 
 
Observations : 
 
The author of this research paper finds too many behavioral changes in himself under 
different mental – psychological states ,under different working conditions at the work 
place and also realize the changes in efficiency to accomplish a task. The Table and 
chart will show the effect of different negative attributes which are the results of disturb 
mind setup of the Worker/Author. 
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Table 1.1 

  

Mental - 
Psychological 
states 

Effect on 
Work 
efficiency 

Work 
Quality 

In % Possible reason"s 

  
1 Rational Low Satisfactory 33% Burden,No work 

recognition,Biassing 
,unfavourable HR 
policies 

2 Depressed moderate Poor 66% 
3 Angry Low Poor 33% 
4 Fear moderate Satisfactory 66% 
5 Rebellious Low Poor 33% 

 

 
Graph 1.1 

Table 1.1 shows the table with data related to different mental-psychological states in 
the form of work efficiency, work quality and percentage(%) efficiency. 
Also the Graph 1.1 represents the table data in graphical form . 
 
Though these negative aspects of the mind reduce the work efficiency but the other 
happier aspects help in improving the work efficiency of the worker viz., Happy, 
Excited, High Enthusiasm Etc .The table 1.2 below will show how the happier aspects 
the work efficiency. 

Work Efficiency
0%

10%
20%
30%
40%
50%
60%
70%

Work Efficiency

Work Efficiency
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Table 1.2 

  

Mental - 
Psychological 
states 

effect on Work 
efficiency 

Work 
Quality 

In % Possible reason"s 

  

1 Happy High Good 99% 
No 
Burden,Workreco
gnition,No 
biassing 
,Favourable HR 
policies 2 Excited moderate V.Good 85% 

 

 
Graph 1.2 

 
Table 1.2 shows that when maximum things goes in the favour then the mental 
psychological state of the author will change to the positive side also it greatly effect the 
work efficiency of the author. 
 
The graph 1.2 shows the table 1.2 data in graphical form. 
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Conclusion : 
 
The conclusion of this paper is very simple that when the working conditions or 
working environment at the work place are favorable to the workers then the work 
efficiency will increase for about 30% or may be more in many cases. 
 
But when it is happened that the working conditions and working environment are not in 
favour of the workers then the efficiency of work will decrease. Also in turn the work 
efficiency decreases the work quality and vice – versa. 
 
So in order to achieve the highest worker efficiency and quality work output the 
workplace environment should be favourable to workers as much as possible. 
 
Reference : 
 
https://www.psychologytoday.com/us/blog/fixing-families/201410/whats-your-state-
mind 
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ABSTRACT  
 
Widespread use of antibiotics has given resistance in the subgingival microbiota of adult 
periodontitis patients. Researchers have come across the development in various fields 
of healthcare to develop alternative antimicrobial approaches. The application of 'health-
promoting' bacteria fulfilling purposes of therapy is one of the strongest emerging field 
in this regard. The use of probiotics is specifically to improve oral health, and 
widespread use of oral intake of probiotics as preventive and therapeutic products for 
gastrointestinal health makes it of considerable interest for oral healthcare workers. The 
purpose of this review is to update such information based on the use of probiotics to 
control periodontal diseases, treatment, and management of certain oral diseases and the 
of developing designer probiotics for the next generation of oral healthcare and explores 
the potential of probiotics as a novel treatment strategy. 
 
Keywords: microbiota, probiotic, prebiotic, periodontal disease 
 
INTRODUCTION  
The oral care products such as antimicrobial, antiplaque agents, represent a significant 
compound for mechanical plaque control. For decades mechanical methods for 
subgingival debridement such as thorough scaling & root planing and oral hygiene 
procedures serve as a gold standard of periodontal therapy.1 Regarding the elimination 
of pathogenic bacteria of the oral cavity. All these procedures should preferably reduce 
oral biofilm formation but without affecting the biological equilibrium within the oral 
cavity. Probiotics can inhibit approx.1000 different species of bacteria at 108-109 
bacteria per mg dental plaque or mL saliva.2  There is increasing resistance to antibiotics 
and the need for more 'natural' therapies, to minimize antibiotic use and develop novel 
treatments for oral diseases.3 Preventive approaches based upon the restoration of the 
microbial ecological balance, rather than elimination of the disease-associated species, 
have been proposed.4Therefore aim of  present review is to update use of probiotics in 
controlling the periodontal disease treatment and management of certain oral diseases 
and advances in  probiotics. 
 
 
Probiotics - The term 'probiotic' means 'for life' and it is currently referred to as a 
microbiota that is associated with effects on humans and animals. 
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The term "probiotics", was introduced in 1965 by Lilly & Stillwell as substances 
produced by microbes which promote the growth of other microorganisms.5 Concept of 
probiotics by Elie Metchnikoff in his book "prolongation of life"(1907) in early years of 
the 20th century working at the Pasteur Institute in Paris, who laid down the scientific 
foundations of probiotics. The First probiotic species to be introduced in research was 
Lactobacillus. Elie Metchnikoff proposed a diet containing milk fermented by 
lactobacilli, which produces large amounts of lactic acid that could increase the life span 
of humans. Currently adopted definition "Live microorganisms which when 
administered in adequate amounts confer a health benefit on the host" (FAO /WHO in 
2001).6 Probiotics are referred to as live active microorganisms that when administered 
in adequate amount will have beneficial effects to its host which are more fragile, 
vulnerable to heat and maybe killed over time.   
Prebiotic – It is the non-digestible food ingredient that gives benefits to the host by 
selectively stimulating the growth and activity of a single bacterium or a group of 
bacteria in the colon, hence help to improve the host health. The term prebiotic was 
introduced by Gibson in 1995.7 It includes inulin, fructooligosaccharides, 
galactooligosaccharides, and Lactulose. Prebiotics are defined as a nonliving non-
digestible special form of fiber or carbohydrates.8 The powder form of prebiotics can 
survive heat, cold, acid.   
Synbiotic- The term synbiotic is a term known to be used when a product contains both 
probiotics and prebiotics.  The concept of synbiotic has been proposed to characterize 
the combination of suitable probiotics and prebiotics that drastically improves the 
activity of the probiotic microorganism. For example, synbiotic is a combination of a 
FOS and a Bifidobacterium strain with Lactobacillus strains which enhanced food 
supplements used as functional food ingredients in humans.7  
SOURCE CONTAINING PROBIOTICS  
They are defined in a term as 'medical probiotics' (microbial preparation) and 'other 
probiotics '(functional food), probiotics are provided in products in one of four basic 
ways:   
It is a culture concentrate added to a beverage (such as fruit juice),  
It has been inoculated into prebiotic fibers,  
It has been used in milk-based food such as raw milk, yogurt, cheese, kefir, drink. 
Dietary supplements such as non-dairy products such as powder, capsule, gelatin tablets, 
Milk, Soya milk, Tofu. 9 
Probiotics are broadly classified: 
Lactobacillus species:  It enhances innate and acquired immunity, inhibit pro-
inflammatory mediators, production of enzymes to digest and metabolize proteins and 
carbohydrates, and synthesis of vitamins like vit. K, vit.B  and facilitates the breakdown 
of bile salts.     
e.g. L acidophilus, L. casei, L. crispatus, L. delbrueckii subsp., L. fermentum, L. gasseri, 
L. johnsonii, L. paracasei, L. plantarum, L. reuteri, L. rhamnosus. 5 
Bifidobacterium species: Metabolization of lactose, generate lactic ions from lactic 
acid, ferment indigestible carbohydrates and produce beneficial short-chain fatty acids. 
e.g. B. bifidum, B. breve, B. Infantis, B. longum, B. lactis, B. adolescentis.5 
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Others: Lactococcus lactis subsp. cremoris, Enterococcus faecalum, S. diacetylactis, 
Streptococcus salivariussubsp.thermophilus, S. Intermedius, Yeasts, and moulds 
(Saccharomyces boulardii, Aspergillus niger).  Lactobacillus bulgaricus and 
Streptococcus thermophilus: metabolize lactoses, improve lactose tolerance, and 
antimicrobial activity. Saccharomyces boulardii: secrete proteases and other substances 
that lead to the breakdown of bacterial enterotoxins and inhibition of binding of 
intestinal receptors.  Also, help in immune function enhancement. 
MECHANISM OF ACTION   - 
1.Direct interaction:   Involving in the binding of oral micro-organisms to proteins 
(biofilm formation).  Probiotics interact directly with the disease-causing micro-
organism, making it harder for them to cause any disease. They are Involved in the 
Production of antimicrobial substances against periodontal pathogens. Production of 
chemicals that inhibits oral bacteria.  
2.Competitive elimination:Favorable micro-organisms participate in causing illness, 
increasing microscopic organisms for nourishment creating the bond leads to action on 
plaque formation & its complex ecosystem by competing as well as intervening with 
bacteria attachments.   
3.Indirect effects (Modulation of host immune response): Probiotics interact with and 
strengthen the immune system and help prevent disease. It motivates dendritic cells 
ensuing in the manifestation of helper T cell (Th1) reaction, which controls immunity. 
Modulation of host defenses includes the innate as well as the acquired immune system. 
Regulating of mucosal permeability.  Modulate pathogen-induced inflammation through 
"toll-like receptors‟(TLR) on dendritic cells.  Modulate host immunity both 
systemically and locally. Stimulate dendritic cells (antigen-presenting cells). Expression 
of Th1 and Th2 -Th1 response: Phagocytose intracellular pathogens, Th2 response: 
Extracellular pathogens.10 
 
Probiotics Compete Against Resistant Bacteria-- 
A. Outnumbering the pathogens   
B. Direct Competition: One on one combat by Probiotics is the use of enzymes to inhibit 
the growth of pathogens.   
C. Biodegradation: Probiotics have bacteria that can digest all the food substances, 
carbohydrates, proteins, fats, and fiber. There is the conversion of food into lactic acid 
by the beneficial bacteria which is helpful for good health.   
D. Lowering the pH:  Lowering the pH eliminates most of the food pathogens.  
E. Antioxidants: Antioxidants breakdown mineral deposits so that they become water-
soluble. In the case of dental plaque, calcium carbonate is broken down into water-
soluble calcium bicarbonate. Dental stains are due to oxidation of both the compounds 
organic and inorganic. Antioxidants are best to remove the stains and prevent the new 
stains from forming. 9 
Criteria of ideal microorganism used in probiotic   
High cell viability, resistant to low pH and acids, and able to maintain genetic stability 
in oral microflora. 
Should be stable and in storage, a large number of viable bacteria must be able to 
survive.   
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They should be able to interact or to send signals to immune cells.  
They should be of human origin and beneficial effect on the host animal.  
They should be non-virulent and non-pathogenic. 
They must have the capacity to influence local metabolic activity.   
Risks during probiotic treatment- 
Sepsis- Lactobacillus species are rare but they are the well-recognized cause of 
endocarditis in adults and also responsible for causing other forms of sepsis in children 
in the absence of probiotic supplementation.  Deleterious metabolic activities Immune 
deviation or excessive immune stimulation 
 
PROBIOTICS AND PERIODONTAL DISEASE: 
                           Periodontal diseases are classified into two major types – gingivitis and 
periodontitis. Inflammation of gingiva is known as gingivitis, whereas when there is a 
progressive, destructive disease that affects all supporting tissues of teeth, with the 
involvement of the alveolar bone is known to be periodontitis. The main pathogenic 
microbes associated with periodontitis are Porphyromonasgingivalis, Treponema 
denticola, Tannerella forsythia, and Aggregatibacter (formerly Actinomyces) 
actinomycetemcomitans. These bacteria have characterized by a variety of virulent 
factors allowing them to colonize at the subgingival sites, escape the host defense 
system, and leads to tissue damage. 11 
Probiotics as an adjunct for clinical periodontal treatment- 
A probiotic alters the oral microbial ecology which is a useful tool in the clinical 
management of periodontitis. It has the potential to offer two-fold benefits.12 Firstly, by 
competitive inhibition of periodontal pathogens, and hence reducing overall 
immunogenicity of the oral microbiota. Secondly, it modulates the active disease-
associated immune/inflammatory pathways and reduces the destructive inflammation of 
periodontitis, and this leads to immune homeostasis that could be maintained by the host 
in the long term. 
Halitosis (oral malodour)- 
Halitosis or Bad breath is a common problem that can cause significant psychological 
distress and it is known to be associated with periodontitis having the putrefactive 
activity of the tongue microbiota. These play an important role in producing volatile 
malodorous compounds in both pathological (a disease associated) and physiological 
(transient non-disease associated) halitosis.13 Probiotics help to maintain periodontal 
health and serve to combat pathological halitosis, It also helps the tongue ecology in the 
more difficult to reach areas of the tongue such as the dorsal posterior surface of the 
tongue for oral hygiene. There is an abundance of anaerobic gram-negative bacterial 
species associated with malodor .14 
The antiplaque activity of the Probiotic mouth rinse:  It reduces the adhesion of bacteria 
to the tooth surface, inhibits the growth and proliferation of microorganisms on the 
tooth surface, inhibits the formation of the intercellular plaque matrix, modifies plaque 
biochemistry to reduce the formation of the cytotoxic product, modifies plaque ecology 
to a less pathogenic flora.  
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Krasse et al have been observed in their studies that there is a decrease in gingival 
bleeding and reduced gingivitis with the application of L. reuteri Inhibits the growth of 
P. gingivalis and P. intermedia.   
USES - Increased resistance to infection caused due to any disease, reduce lactose 
intolerance, Prevention of infections which are caused by diarrhea, gastritis, gut, vaginal 
and urogenital infections, Regulation of serum cholesterol concentration, reduction in 
blood pressure as well as regulation of hypertension, Reduction in allergy (Bengmark, 
2000), respiratory infections, Dietary supplements, They give a beneficial effect without 
permanently colonizing the site. Rarely causes dramatic & long-term microbiological 
changes. Exerts beneficial effects by influencing the immune system.   
Probiotics as antifungal therapy-  
Interactions of probiotics with the bacteria and fungi in the oral cavity environment are 
dynamic and they usually drive the structure and behavior of the oral cavity microbiota 
which results in the pathogenesis of the oral diseases. Fungal species causing these 
infections such as Candida are dominant and they are known to be commensals in the 
oral cavity and they are present in about 25%–75% of the microbiota of healthy 
individuals.15 The majority of cases of candidiasis are associated with Candida albicans 
isolates.16 Candida species such as C. krusei, C. tropicalis, C. glabrata, C. parapsilosis, 
and C. dubliniensis were isolated from oral cavity infections.17 These species are 
opportunistic pathogens and under suitable conditions, they infect the oral mucosa 
causing infectious oral candidiasis.18The mechanism of Probiotics demonstrated that 
they reduce the virulence of Candida by inhibiting biofilm formation and also provide 
additional benefit to antifungals. The lactobacilli may be able to inhibit Candida growth 
by competing for nutrients and producing lactic acid and other organic acids that lower 
the pH. L. rhamnosus, L. casei, and L. acidophilus significantly reduced levels of 
Candida albicans biofilms at the initial colonization phase and the later maturation 
phase of biofilm development.19 
Nitrate-Reducing Bacteria as Probiotic Agents 
       Nitric oxide (NO) is generated endogenously through the activity of NO synthases. 
It is a labile and highly reactive gas that is formed from mammalian cells and it 
contributes to host defense against many pathogenic microorganisms.20 The generation 
of nitric oxide occurs by the action of microbial nitrate reductases on salivary nitrate. 
Nitrate gets absorbed from ingested dietary sources and is actively concentrated by the 
salivary glands. Nitrate is then rapidly converted to nitrite in the mouth by bacteria by 
nitrate reductase enzymes. The bacteria which reduces nitrate stays within the crypts of 
the tongue, where they are maintained in an anaerobic environment, and during 
respiration, there is a reduction of nitrate to nitrite.21 It has been shown that acidified 
nitrite significantly decreases the survival and growth of acidogenic bacteria such as 
Lactobacillus spp. and Streptococcus mutans. Salivary nitrite will encounter the acid 
environment around the teeth provided by acidogenic bacteria.22   It has been proposed 
that increasing nitrate intake is important as it suppresses the growth of acid-forming 
bacteria and protects the teeth against caries. NO levels in saliva and gingival crevicular 
fluid are higher in patients with aggressive periodontitis as compared to gingivitis.23 
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Guided Pocket Recolonization (GPR)  
Recently, Teughels W et al in 2007 has been reported that the subgingival application of 
a bacterial mixture which is used after scaling and root planing in which includes 
Streptococcus sanguinis, Streptococcus salivarius (S. salivarius), and Streptococcus 
mitis significantly suppresses the re-colonization of Porphyromonasgulae (canine P. 
gingivalis) and P.intermedia in a beagle dog model. This novel approach of Guided 
Pocket Recolonization provides a valuable addition or alternative to the armamentarium 
of treatment options for periodontitis .24 
 
Probiotic25 

 

Activity 

S. salivarius K12 Antagonism 
L. reuteri Coaggregation 
S. salivarius K12, M18 Interaction with epithelium 
L. acidophilus LA-5 Modulation of biofilm 
L. casei LC-11 Reduction of cariogenic biofilm potential 
L. paracasei Caries management 
Lactobacilli sp Periodontal control 
Bifidobacterium sp Gingivitis management 
L. rhamnosus GG Modulation of immune response 
Bifidobacterium Animalis subsp. lacis Improved resistance to oral infections 
 
COMMERCIALLY AVAILABLE PROBIOTICS FOR PERIODONTAL 
DISEASE MANAGEMENT  
Few products containing probiotics (such as tablets, lozenges, chewing gums, or 
toothpaste) are currently available5:  
I. Gum PerioBalance 
II. PeriBiotic 
III. Bifidumbacterin, Acilact, Vitanar 
IV. Wakamate D   
V. Prodentis 
Gum PerioBalance (marketed by Sunstar, Etoy, Switzerland)-This is the first probiotic 
specially formulated to fight periodontal disease. It contains a combination of two 
strains of L.reuteri which are specially selected for their synergistic properties to fight 
against periodontopathogens and cariogenic bacteria. Each dose of lozenge contains 
approx. 2×108 living cells of L. reuteriProdentis. Patients are advised to use a lozenge 
every day, after a meal or in the evening after brushing their teeth, to allow the 
probiotics to spread throughout the oral cavity and attach to the various surfaces of the 
oral cavity. 26 
PeriBiotic (Designs for Health, Inc.,)- This is a toothpaste having an all-natural, 
fluoride-free oral hygiene supplement containing Dental-Lac, it is a functional 
Lactobacillus paracasei probiotics not found in any other toothpaste. 26 
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Bifidumbacterin, Acilact, Vitanar (marketed by Alfarm Ltd., Moscow, Russia)- This a 
complex probiotics preparation of five live lyophilized lactic acid bacteria, is suggested 
to improve both clinical and microbiologic parameters in gingivitis and mild 
periodontitis patients. After mechanical debridement, 2 tablets to be dissolved in the 
mouth, three times a day for 20-30 days to be recommended to the patient for improved 
outcome.27 
Wakamate D (Wakamoto Pharmaceutical Co., Tokyo, Japan)- This is the probiotic 
tablet containing 6.5x108 colony forming units (CFU) per tablet of Lactobacillus 
salivarius WB21 and xylitol (280 mg/ tablet) was originally prepared to contribute to the 
intestinal microbial balance which is provided by acid tolerance L. salivarius WB21.28 
Prodentis (BioGaia, Stockholm, Sweden)- This is a probiotic lozenge, which is a blend 
of two Lactobacillus reuteri strains containing a minimum of 1x 108 colony forming 
units (CFU) for each of the strains D.29 
 
RECENT ADVANCES IN PROBIOTICS -DESIGNER PROBIOTICS  
Nowadays probiotics can deliver new and novel therapeutics that are also emerging with 
site specific and well-defined efficacy, which is now known as designer probiotics. 
Sletor and Hill introduced the term "Patho-Biotechnology".  It comprises of three basic 
approaches  
I. Use of attenuated bacterial pathogens as a vaccine.  
II. Isolation and purification of pathogen-specific immunogenic protein for direct 
application  
III. Equipping probiotics bacteria with the genetic element necessary to overcome stress 
outside the host, inside host, and antagonize invading pathogens. 
The third approach is termed "designer probiotics". This approach has been reported 
probiotics to be engineered to express receptor-like structures on their surface. It is 
available as a dietary supplement or can be applied topically, designer probiotics would 
support immunity and normal physiology to improve health and prevent infections, 
oxidation stress, autoimmune responses, and inflammatory diseases.30 They improve the 
stress tolerance profile of probiotic cultures significantly and also improves tolerance to 
processing stress and also prolongs survival during subsequent storage. This in turn 
provides a larger proportion of the administered probiotics reaching the specific desired 
location (e.g., the gastrointestinal tract/periodontium) in a bioactive form.31 Designer 
probiotics have been working on the treatment of HIV, also employs as a novel vaccine 
delivery vehicle.  As for dental and periodontal health, probiotics have demonstrated to 
be having beneficial effects. Clinical studies have typically used surrogate endpoints 
such as Streptococcus mutans counts, salivary flow, plaque or gingival scores, and 
pocket depth to substantiate efficacy.32 
 
CONCLUSION - Recent advances in technology have shown a constant guide to 
develop novel strategies for the treatment of periodontal diseases. The probiotics 
concept has introduced a specific viable microbial species which has health benefits 
upon a host by functioning via different mechanisms. With developing knowledge in 
molecular biology, probiotics positions carry an enormous chance to cure diseases in a 
normal and less-invasive manner. A serious necessity towards generating a worthy 
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gingival state for achieving worthy complete health these probiotics stand favorable, 
regular, harmless, and bad properties free preference. However, with further significant 
progress, probiotics may play an important role soon within the periodontal arena.   
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ABSTRACT 
 
Healthcare organizations are a complex entity that undergo a lot of operations to provide 
health services to the patients. In the process of providing health services, the 
organization is vulnerable to many risks. These risks might be clinical associated, 
patient associated, financial risks, operational risks and physical hazards. The concept of 
risk management in healthcare began in the 1970s in the USA. Risk is a probable 
damage or loss caused by the vulnerabilities which can be avoided through proper 
planning and management. The only risks earlier that were thought and focused on were 
patient safety and clinical risks. These risks can be mitigated with a systematic process. 
There are five steps in risk management namely, risk identification, risk assessment, 
strategy development, strategy implementation and evaluation. The paper aims to focus 
on what are the various processes in risk management in healthcare management and 
focusses on the enterprise risk management. This overview explains the various 
emerging risks in the healthcare and needs to be focused. 
 
KEYWORDS- Risk management, Process, ERM, Emerging risks 
 
INTRODUCTION 
 
Risk is the potential for uncontrolled loss of something of value. It is the exposure to 
dangers and losses. Risks are also involved in the working of organizations and firms. 
The risks can cause serious damage to the finances and operations of the firm and also 
to the end user of the services provided by the organization. In order to sustain in the 
market and keep the business viable, these risks are required to be managed and 
mitigated effectively and efficiently. In the management world and literature, risk 
management is the practice of identifying potential risks in advance, analyzing them and 
taking precautionary steps to curb the risks.  
 
There are numerous risks that are associated with the healthcare providing organizations 
and hospitals. In the year 2018, the healthcare sector scrutinized 15 million records out 
of which 503 breaches were reported. Medical errors are the third most common cause 
of death in the U.S. There are 2,50,000 cases of death due to medical errors. Healthcare 
workers are at a greater risk of experiencing workplace violence in their careers. Around 
8% to 38% of healthcare workers suffer from violence at their workplace. These are 
only the cases reported whereas the numbers go up if threatening and verbal abuse cases 
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are counted. These are some of the statistics that show the number of various risks 
associated with the healthcare organizations.  
 
Healthcare organizations deal with very complex operations that aims to deliver patient 
care with quality. Being in a sensitive domain of service provision, it is subjected to a 
lot of risks form both patient and personnel point of view. Risk management in 
healthcare is about processes involving monitoring, assessment, mitigation and 
prevention of risks which are clinical and administrative in nature.  
 
Risk management in healthcare traditionally focused on patient safety majorly. But as 
the healthcare services expand their roles, the risks associated have also increased which 
are not only limited to patient safety but also business viability and sustainability, 
financial, legal and political domains. Hence, the hospital services and other healthcare 
associated organizations are expanding their risk management domain programs which 
primarily support and promote patient safety but also proactively safeguards other risk 
domains pertaining to the business.  
 
This paper is a literature review on the overall aspect of risk management and its niche 
in healthcare. This overview aims to explain the process and steps that are essential in 
risk management. The various risks that are associated with healthcare organizations are 
also explained in detail.  
 
RISK MANAGEMENT AND THE STEPS INVOLVED  
 
Risk management is development and implementation of strategies to optimize patient 
well being and to prevent harm or limit patient injury. It also focusses on reducing error 
to provide ultimate quality of healthcare service to the patients as well as reduce any 
financial loss and harm to the viability of the organization.  
The process of risk management involves five basic and essential steps- 
1. Risk identification. 
2. Risk assessment. 
3. Development of strategies of risk management. 
4. Strategy implementation. 
5. Evaluation of the strategies. 

 
Risk identification-  
It basically revolves around identifying potential risks in the organizations. The risks 
can be of four main categories. Hazard risks like injuries to the patients or the staff. 
Operational risks which include turnover failures. Financial risks like economic 
slowdown. Strategic risks which includes brand value diminishing or upcoming new 
competitors which are more efficient. Such risks are needed to be identified which are a 
potential risk to the organization as well as patients. 
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Risk assessment-  
 
This step involves measuring the frequency and severity of the risks that are identified 
in the organization. Heat maps or risks maps are generally used to visualize what risks 
are having which frequency in the organization. This helps in prioritizing the course of 
action that has to be taken regarding risk management. 
 
Development of strategies of risk management-  
 
Strategies are required to combat the risks that are of potential hazard to the 
organization. These risks can be developed newly with respect to the risk. Or strategies 
that were previously used or stated can be used if applicable in the context. 
 
Strategy implementation-  
 
Strategies are then implemented at various levels in the organization. All the staff and 
employees concerned are oriented regarding the strategies and changes made to take the 
necessary steps in their operations. This process involves change management amongst 
the employees to bring in action the strategies made. 
 
Evaluation-  
 
The strategies implemented are evaluated after a specific period of time like monthly 
and then quarterly. Continuous monitoring and evaluation are recommended to ensure 
streamlined functioning and also to address and solve any issues regarding the same. 
 
ENTERPRISE RISK MANAGEMENT 
 
The healthcare organization faces many potential risks in the operations as well as while 
delivering services to the patient. Based on the size of the organization various tools are 
used by the organization to identify and evaluate these risks so as to prioritize the course 
of action and check the opportunities associated with it. 
 
Enterprise risk management includes the methods and processes used by the 
organization to manage the risk and opportunities associated with it are seized to 
achieve their objectives and aims. Enterprise risk management tool can employ the 
methods to identify the risks, report risks and its incident patterns. The ERM team will 
take into consideration the brainstorming and focus group discussions, reporting and 
satisfaction surveys. The ERM team will list down all the risks and compile them 
together for cross functional risks to be analyzed. Then the ERM team lists down the 
quick wins or quick fixes. This complete list of risks is called the risk inventory which is 
organized by the specialization area. There are a various factor that are taken into 
consideration while evaluating risks. The inventory has a dimension explaining the 
frequency or the likelihood of the risk to happen. The next dimension that is included in 
the impact of the risk on the organization, its stakeholders and patients. The third aspect 
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taken into consideration is the speed or velocity that refers to the time taken to anticipate 
any risk that is going to happen, to realize the outcome and to take necessary measures 
to take in control the consequences. After the compilation of information, on an X and 
Y axes, on a Likert scale, the likelihood and impact factor are scored from 1 to 5. This 
gives a visual representation of the risk and the frequency and impact of it. 

 
Figure1: Likert Scale. Source: American Society for healthcare risk management, 

enterprise risk management: a framework for success,2014 
 
 
The ERM aims and approaches to get clarity of the risks and its outcomes and impacts. 
It enables to easily identify and analyze the risks and the consequences. It helps in a 
forward-looking approach in the risk management and helps combat any risks. 
 
 
EMERGING RISKS IN HEALTHCARE 
 
Apart from patient safety that has been a major focus under risk management the 
healthcare possesses many other risks that are currently emerging and are a threat. The 
following sections throws some light on various emerging risks in the healthcare sector. 
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Patient privacy breach- 
 
Safeguarding patient privacy is one of the major challenges that the healthcare 
organizations are facing currently. Patient privacy and patient data breach is an 
increasing risk. This risk is very large and expensive in terms of combatting and 
correction of this risk. Verification is must even in the best practices while 
interoperating. The communication between the providers as well as between the 
healthcare providers and patients can cause data breach that might be leaked. Evaluation 
of data encryption in devices is must. Policies and procedures are needed to be 
developed when it comes to communication of patients with the healthcare provider and 
communication between the providers. Communication practices should be standardized 
and techniques should be innovated in order to assure patient data privacy. Timely 
audits are always helpful in order to monitor and prevent any issues regarding privacy 
of the patients. 
 
Misdiagnosis- 
 
Misdiagnosis occurs when the clinicians or trainee clinicians are under pressure or are 
running out of time in an emergency situation to reach up to a diagnosis so as to start the 
treatment faster. Also, sometimes the clinicians tend to diagnose a particular disease 
even if they are not sure so as to keep the trust of people intact. The risk of misdiagnosis 
can cause a huge blow to the organization as it can hamper patient safety and be lethal. 
Such risks can be managed by having supervisors and monitoring clinicians’ practices 
regularly with daily, weekly or monthly reporting so as to avoid this risk. 
 
Violence in workplace- 
 
Violence against healthcare workers is a rising epidemic. This violence can be verbal 
abuse or even physical abuses at time. According to American journal of managed care, 
2019, 75% of nearly 25,000 workplace assaults happen in healthcare settings of which 
26% are emergency department personnel and 30% are nurses. Around 47% of 
physicians have reported that they have physically been assaulted at the workplace. To 
ensure the safety of the staff is very necessary as they are of utmost importance to the 
organization. the organizations must ensure staff safety by giving them training for 
various such incidents. These training should be done under disaster management. Also, 
the organization should ensure tight security for the same. The organizations should try 
to restrict entry of attendants with the patients in order to avoid overcrowding. Violence 
against healthcare workers is a commonplace nowadays and we need to mitigate this 
problem to safeguard the personnel of healthcare. 
 
Medical devices- 
 
Medical devices is a huge emerging and eminent market in the healthcare industry. With 
advances in technology in healthcare there has been a lot of aid and ease in the 
processes and operations in healthcare. But with advances do come risks that would 
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always be accompanied with the medical devices. Medical devices continue to give rise 
to product liability claims and malpractices too. Providers tend to use the devices off 
label and do not follow instructions as per manufacturers to save the cost. This can be a 
risk to both organization image and patient safety. Incorrect use of medical devices to 
save the cost is a potential risk to the organization. Strict rules for following the 
instructions regarding medical devices should be made. 
 
Patient centered care and shared decision making- 
The medical fraternity has been for the longest espoused the patients’ engagement value 
in decision making. The patients are neglected to choose between the treatments that 
they wish to avail. They are not taken as a part of shared decision making with the 
clinicians and physicians. However, with the changing times the scenarios are changing. 
The organizations have recognized the importance of patient engagement in decision 
making so as to provide customer satisfaction and gives patients a sense of importance 
and choice to adopt. The patients should be informed and educated about various 
medical advancements and treatments they can avail from the array of treatments 
available. The organizations should develop a number of best practices tools to assure 
patient preferences and finances. The risk managers in the organizations should assign a 
team so as to consider a shared decision of the patient and guide them through the 
process. 
 
Telemedicine- 
Telemedicine is the booming services of the time in healthcare sector. This area is 
enabling to provide healthcare services to the people who do not have proximal access 
to the healthcare facilities. Telemedicine has made it easy for e-consultations, 
monitoring of the patients and diagnosis. As any other technology does, telemedicine 
possess its risks like educating the doctors and physicians about the technology. It is 
very important to know the limitations of telemedicine by the providers and they should 
know how to troubleshoot it. The organization must plan actively the infrastructure that 
is required for telemedicine and to analyze its value to the staff and patient. 
 
CONCLUSION 
Healthcare organizations aim at providing healthcare services and ensure patient safety 
by providing health. the organizations face a lot of challenges on the patient point as 
well as staff and organization sustainability point of view. These risks are necessary to 
be mitigated and looked upon in order to safeguard the patients and other stakeholders 
of the organization that are working endlessly. Risks are a potential threat to the 
healthcare organizations and are required to be managed. Organizations employ 
enterprise risk management team in order to work towards managing and focusing on 
mitigating various risks faced by the organizations. Risk management is needed to be 
focused on by every health organization in order to streamline the operations of the 
organization and ensure patient safety and satisfaction. 
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ABSTRACT: 
 

The focus of smart phone industry where brand loyalty is created through customer 
service and innovation is capturing market share through customer brand loyalty. This is 
an industry were switching happens often due to a multitude of factors like product 
quality, competing brands, customer service, price, etc. The Markov chain model which 
can predict the probability of switching is used in the study.The study attempts to 
examine the switching behaviour of people and its relation with their brand loyalty 
towards mobile phone brands they use. It is built on the work of Seduram, L., Perumal, 
S., Shaari, H. Bin, Seduram, L., Perumal, S., & Shaari, H. Bin. (2016) and Sonwalkar, J. 
(2016) study on brand loyalty in the mobile phone industry. The study is conducted to 
understand the switching behaviour of respondents in the age group of 18 to 37 years 
based on their brand loyalty, product performance and intention to switch. A total of 
240 respondents were approached thorough online or directly for the study. The results 
have shown that customers switching behaviour of mobile phones is independent of 
their loyalty towards particular brand and the brand performance plays greater role in 
retaining customers loyalty. The study finding can benefit retailers seeking to 
understand customer needs and behaviour to improve sales. 
 
KEYWORDS: Brand Performance, Brand Loyalty, Switching Behaviour, Mobile 
Phone 
 
Companies take branding of their products seriously as the brand helps customers 
differentiate and choose their products over multitude of similar competitive products 
available in the market. The two main functional aspects of branding are creating an 
identity for the companies products and develop loyal customers. This practice is most 
evident in the consumer electronics sector where brand plays a huge role in customers 
choice. Smartphones are the most widely known and used consumer electronic products. 
It is estimatedthat close to half of the global population are smartphone users.There is a 
popular belief that higher the brand loyalty of a customer they are likely to refrain from 
switching to other brands of the product category. Most brands try to retain customer 
loyalty by using loyalty programs and offers.Brand loyalty is said to be achieved when a 
customer is highly involved with a specific product. The customer has a great outlook 
and attitude towards a specific product rather than simply buying it out of a normal 
pattern and when a customer chooses to repeatedly purchase a product produced by the 
same company instead of a substitute product produced by one of the competitors. He/ 
She perceives it as a product that is better than any other product available. Brand 
loyalty is important because it reduces the cost of marketing a product to existing 
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customers, businesses can set premium prices for products to increase margin and 
creates product advocacy i.e. customers refer the product to friends and family. It 
always begins with the customer’s positive experience and how the product satisfies the 
need of customers. Brand loyalty reduces the switching behaviour of customers to 
different brands especially at times when there are competitively priced products. 
Switching behaviour has a great impact on the company when it comes to competing 
with other products on the retail shelves, once the company establishes trust with the 
customer they will have positive consumer behaviour. A marketing strategy is said to be 
effective when it builds persuades customers to stop switching to other brands. Methods 
businesses use to prevent brand switching are by rewarding the customers with loyalty 
points, cashback offers, etc. It shows the most effective when there are closely 
competing products of different brands in industries like soft drinks, FMCG, mobile 
phones, etc. When brand loyalty is established customer continue to spend money with 
that business creating long term profit and competitive advantage. 
The key factors influencing switching behaviour are customer trust in the brand, 
customers perceived value of the product, satisfaction after purchase, frequency of 
repeat purchase behaviour and the commitment of sticking to a single brand even when 
there is an external influence in play. Commitment, trust, satisfaction and repeat 
purchase are conditions that the firm must meet to obtain and retain customer’s.But 
focus on customer loyalty may not always lead to positive financial outcomes as the 
customer behaviour is not straightforward as it is expected. Overspending on acquiring 
customer loyalty can lead to incurring additional cost and it may not increase sales as 
anticipated in the short term but can lead to lower price sensitivity. Spending on 
customer loyalty is most effective when the customer cannot completely stop product 
usage. The firm's ability to attract and retain customers is vital for its success in 
competing in the market. Marketing tools such as advertising, packaging, branding can 
be used to increase the attraction of the brand to potential customers. The above-
mentioned tools boost the emotional response and attachment for the brand which can 
lead to developing brand loyalty as the customer starts to develop a bond and can 
tolerate any small mistakes made by the brand without affecting purchasing behaviour. 
Branding is relevant for increasing the brand loyalty of consumers but other conditions 
such as communication with the target market are handled well otherwise the customer 
will not pay attention. Branding strategies need to be customized based on the 
generation the target customers belong to as each generation needs to be treated 
differently.   
 
REVIEW OF LITERATURE: 
The customers with high brand loyalty are willing to spend time and money to purchase 
their favorite `brands even when substitutes are available with similar attributes. The 
customer also is more forgiving of mistakes made in service or failure in the product and 
those more loyal are less sensitive to premium prices. Brand loyalty is vital to 
companies that help in increasing sales volume. Every year companies lose customers 
due to brand switching if the company wants to reduce customer loss it needs to 
improve brand loyalty levels. Brand loyalty also helps in setting a premium pricing 
strategy due to high levels of brand loyalty that reduce customer's price sensitivity. In 
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actuality branding allows the product to give an impression to customers that it gives 
unique or additional value through internal and external perception, then the customers 
will be willing to pay a higher price for their brand preference. That value which the 
brand offers that competitors cannot offer will prevent brand switching. Brand loyalty 
can make customers less sensitive to competitive products in the same product range 
which helps the company save on marketing, distribution and promotion cost. 
In Uslu, A., & Can, T. (2000), the author used sports shoe brands to examine brand 
loyalty and created a brand ranking to show which brands the customers prefer. The 
Markov model was used to study the probability of brand switching (intention to switch) 
which was represented using a transition matrix. The author listed sports shoe brands 
and asked people which brand they are presently using and which they would use in the 
future. The study was conducted due to knowing brand loyalty was connected with the 
customer's choice of brands over alternative brands. 
Brand switching happens when the brand cannot provide the customers wants, this is 
most seen in mobile phones due to a large number of phone manufacturers in the 
domestic and international market. The availability of international brands in the 
domestic market provides customers with a wide range of choices. As the number of 
purchase channels increases, it becomes more difficult for phone manufacturers to retain 
customers. The fast development of technology and change in customer taste and 
preference play a major role in purchase decisions in the market due to the nature of the 
product. The author Sonwalkar, J. (2016) used a Markov chain model to predict sales by 
consideration of present sales figures and switching probability. The phone brands are 
highly competitive and by estimating the probability of brand switching the brands can 
adjust the marketing mix accordingly to have a competitive edge over other brands in 
the market. The result of the analysis can help plan strategies on pricing, promotion, 
product changes, distribution location and intensity based on the target group. The 
transition matrix table shows the probability of brand switching by considering the 
consumers present the brand and future choice. This can be done for the long term or 
short term with the assumption there are no big changes to customers' tastes and 
preferences. 
The customers also behave differently when facing multiple channels or strategies this 
was studied in Chang, C. (2012) where the author explores customer behaviour when 
facing a single channel or multiple channels. The company has limited resources so it 
must choose the correct channel to ensure profitability. The customers gain experience 
over time and their choice is based on experience, so the customer's channel preference 
shows the customer's attitude towards repeat purchase. The author's observation of 
various customers learning patterns for each segment helps in predicting customer's 
channel preference as different marketing communication can have different results. 
In the paper of Poulsen, C. S. (1990) it was opposite approach to  Chang, C. (2012), 
where the author was focusing on the observation model by limiting the behavioral 
states, the issue with study was the customer can behave similarly for different reasons 
which were not identified but this also reduced the noise on the data which had more 
stable structure with use of segment membership and segment profile. 
The authors Seduram, L., Perumal, S., Shaari, H. Bin, Seduram, L., Perumal, S., & 
Shaari, H. Bin. (2016) had studied customer brand loyalty in qualitative nature. The 
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study focuses on the mobile phone industry which has one of the most competitive 
markets in the world where each brand tries to retain customers by developing brand 
loyalty but it becomes a challenge due to competitor's promotional strategies. As more 
new entrants enter the market the customers have a wide array of brands to choose from 
and companies try to match the needs of the customers to what the brand is offering. 
The customer's brand choice comes down multiple factors that the author's categories 
into utilitarian value and hedonic value (cognitive), brand satisfaction (affective), brand 
trust (conative) and finally mobile phone brand loyalty (action loyalty). But these factors 
are difficult to measure and need further refinement to better measure customer brand 
loyalty. 
The market share and profitability of any business is dependent on the number of 
customers for a given period, In the study of Kassa, A. M., Abrham, E., & Seid, T. 
(2018) the focus is on the restaurant business where the retention and loss of customers 
greatly affects the profitability and market share due to having a finite number of 
customers present in an area. So, in this case, any loss by one restaurant is profit for 
another restaurant in the same area. Markov model is being used to predict the 
probability of customers switching restaurants and a probability tree can be used to 
visualize the joint probability of customer choice over many months to find out if the 
restaurant will be profitable shortly, this depends on fixing the variables on the number 
of restaurants in the area. 
As established Brand loyalty is key to any business for long term survival and this is 
especially the case of the mobile phone industry where the market is aggressive due to 
the number of players in the domestic and international market. To find the key factors 
that influence brand loyalty extensive market research is required. The author Khundyz, 
Z. (2018) focuses on factors such as Brand Image, Customer Satisfaction, Trust and 
Promotion which have a significant impact on brand loyalty. The firm's resources are 
limited, so it needs to focus on which factors contribute more. It is known by experience 
that brand image and trust have more influence on brand loyalty long term and 
promotion has short term effects of increasing sales but can affect the brand long term 
when competing brands have better offers. 
Customer's preference of brands is based on multiple factors so the company should 
develop effective marketing communication that the customer can relate to and 
understand which depends on how the communication is targeted, it varies by 
generation, segment, economic status, etc. Markov model can be used to predict the 
trend of customer preference based on past data. In the case of Kavitha, G., 
Udhayakumar, a, & Nagarajan, D. (2013) price movement of the stock market was 
predicated on the assumption that price movement of the stock market is not random. 
Many financial speculators are trying to find the pattern to the stock market based on 
trend analysis which gave rise to financial market speculation under the idea the past 
market movement will repeat in the future. 
Similar to Kavitha, G., Udhayakumar, a, & Nagarajan, D. (2013) Markov chain model is 
used as only limited data is required and product share market can be predicted 
quantitatively for short term, although Markov model can be used for long term 
prediction there should be no big change in the market. It is not possible to predict on a 
long term basis due to there being many variables to consider. 
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The product share market can be predicted based on the performance of the product 
existing with those segments. The author Li, L., Sun, J., Li, Y., & Xuan, H. (2014) in his 
study predicts the market performance to know the sales quantity and evaluate the 
product market's competitive ability. The prediction is possible by creating a temporary 
sales trend. 
 
HYPOTHESIS: 
 
H0: There is no switching of the brand of mobile phones by youth. 
H1: There is switching of the brand of mobile phones by youth. 
H0: Switching behaviour is independent of brand performance  
H1: Switching behaviour is dependent on brand performance 
H0: Switching behaviour is independent of customer brand loyalty 
H1: Switching behaviour is dependent on customer brand loyalty 
 
Methodology 
 
This study measured the mobile users brand loyalty was using five variables and mobile 
brand performance using four variables. These variables and the smartphone brands 
considered  were identified from asking questions to mobile users matching the 
respondents profile at random. The users responses were measured based on recent 
switching behaviour. and  asked to rate on 5 option Likert scale format where in brand 
loyalty options were Never, Rarely, Sometimes, Often and Always; Brand performance 
options were ExtremelyPoor, Below Average,  Average, Above Average and Excellent. 
The respondents  were asked rate the mobile brand they previously used if they 
switched mobile brand recently or rate the currentmobilebrandthey are using if they not 
switched mobile brand recently. 
 
This was done to measure user response based on past brand switching behaviour. 
Brands considered for the study: Samsung, OnePlus, Apple, Xiaomi, Motorola or 
Lenovo, Google, Vivo, Oppo, Honor, and Realme.Therelationship between switching 
behaviour, customer brand loyalty, and brand performance is examined. This study is 
built on the work of Seduram, L., Perumal, S., Shaari, H. Bin, Seduram, L., Perumal, S., 
& Shaari, H. Bin. (2016) and Sonwalkar, J. (2016). 
 
Participants profile 
 
This study has collected data from mobile phone users in and around MSRIM College, 
Bengaluru. The data was collected through an onlinesurvey method. The questioner link 
was shared through What’s Appgroup of the participants or to What’s App number. 
Participants profile isshown in Table  
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Table 
Participants profile (N=240) 

Demographic characteristics   Frequency  percent% 
 
Gender Male 170 70.83 
 Female 70 29.17 
 Total 240 100 
Age (Years) 18-22 124 51.67 
 23-27 90 31.50 
 28-32 15 6.25 
 33-37 11 4.58 
 Total 240 100 
 
Data analysis and interpretation 
 
The data was analysed using SPSS. The study follows  Markov chain method to predict 
the probability of respondents switching using Markov transition matrix andthe 
hypothesis was tested by Chi square test of Independence.(Seduram, L., Perumal, S., 
Shaari, H. Bin, Seduram, L., Perumal, S., & Shaari, H. Bin, 2016). The study identified 
there is brand switching among the respondents, the switching behaviour is dependent 
on brand recommendations, customer service, brand’s promise, product quality, and 
close competitors. Some factors are independent like Age, repeat purchase from the 
brand, try other products in the same brand, price and sales promotion.      
 
Markov Chains Method: 
  
Markov chain method is very useful when conducting research on social topics such as 
brand loyalty, where the Markov property is used to calculate the probability of a 
random process transitioning to the next possible state depending on current state and 
time. Markov chain method cannot be used if prediction is needed for short time 
intervals.  
 
Chi-Square Test of Independence: 
 
TheChi-Square test of independence is used to determine if there is a significant 
relationship between two nominal (categorical) variables (www.statisticssolutions.com). 
The frequency of each category for one nominal variable is compared across the 
categories of the second nominal variable. 
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Results 
INTENTION TO SWITCH 

 
Chi-Square test is used on the above table to get the below results. 
 Chi Square Test results  
 Value Df  Asymp. Sig. (2-

Sided) 
Pearson Chi-Square 348.891a 81 6.1108E-35 
 
H0: There is no switching of the brand of mobile phones by youth. 
H1: There is switching of the brand of mobile phones by youth. 
Interpretation: 
P-value is 6.1108E-35 (P<0.05), We reject the null hypothesis. There is switching of the 
brand of mobile phones by youth for year 2019-20.The youths switch mobile phone 
brands due to phone performance and their need to explore new features. The age group 
above 37 may have a lesser probability to switch brands.   
The transition probability matrix is calculated from the data given in table (Intention to 
switch). The transition probability matrix of the brand switching behaviour of the 
youth for the period 2019-2020 is as follows: 

0.37 0.26 0.25 0.09 0.02 0.02 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 
0.09 0.45 0.36 0.07 0.00 0.02 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 
0.08 0.17 0.67 0.00 0.00 0.04 0.00 0.04 0.00 0.00 
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21 15 14 5 1 1 0 0 0 0 57 

OnePlu
s 

4 20 16 3 0 1 0 0 0 0 44 

Apple 2 4 16 0 0 1 0 1 0 0 24 
Xiaomi 0 19 16 19 2 2 0 0 0 1 59 
Motorol
a or 
Lenovo 

3 4 1 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 9 

Google 1 1 1 0 0 2 0 0 0 0 5 
Vivo 0 3 0 0 0 0 2 0 0 0 5 
Oppo 1 3 4 0 0 0 0 2 0 0 10 
Honor 0 4 0 4 0 0 1 1 1 0 11 
Realme 0 6 0 2 0 1 0 0 0 7 16 
Future 
Total 

32 79 68 34 3 8 3 4 1 8 240 
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0.00 0.32 0.27 0.32 0.03 0.03 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.02 
0.33 0.44 0.11 0.11 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 
0.2 0.2 0.2 0.00 0.00 0.4 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 
0.00 0.6 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.4 0.00 0.00 0.00 
0.1 0.3 0.4 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.2 0.00 0.00 
0.00 0.36 0.00 0.36 0.00 0.00 0.09 0.09 0.09 0.00 
0.00 0.38 0.00 0.13 0.00 0.06 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.44 

 
The matrix is calculated on the basis of the data collected in the study. Since the 
transition of mobile brand depends only on the brands used in the previous year, 
Markov chain of first order is considered here. The transition from state 2019 to 2020 is 
shown by the above probability matrix.  
Brand loyalty ranking based on probability of brand preference on 2019-20: 
 

Rank Brands Probability 
1 Apple 0.67 
2 OnePlus 0.45 
3 Realme 0.44 
4 Vivo 0.4 
5 Google 0.4 
6 Samsung 0.37 
7 Xiaomi 0.32 
8 Oppo 0.2 
9 Honor 0.09 
10 Motorola or Lenovo 0.00 

 
Interpretation:  
 
Apple is the most retained brand followed by OnePlus.Apple rank is contributed by its 
strong brand image, R&D and product performance. OnePlus rank lower than Apple 
due to lagging in R&D but it’s able to surpass other brands because of offering high 
performance phones at lower price range.   
 
CONCLUSION 
 
Using brand loyalty alone is not enough to attract and retain customers, it must be led by 
a strong product and after-sales services. Only when customers see the value for the 
product will they develop a positive response for the brand it belongs and be willing to 
risk time and money for future purchases of the same brand. This study found customers 
are more loyal to brand performance than brand influence. This may be due to 
information available about the product where it is possible to compare and choose a 
product based on personal value rather than brand promotion. Focusing too much on 
brand loyalty may not be wise since it adds more cost and not always lead to direct 
conversion. The importance of product quality on developing brand loyalty is known 
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since before 1950, so with innovative products and positive word of mouth through 
social media and customer testimonials may be the most effective marketing strategy.  
 
Limitations 
 
The finding of the study are useful to smartphone companies wanting to improve their 
overall ranking among competitors in India, it was conducted only in and around 
MSRIM. Bangalore and needs to be verified across multiple states in India to be 
beneficial to companies involved in smartphone sector. The results may vary with larger 
sample that has more diverse mobile user profile and different consumer electronic 
product category. This study has considered only smartphone brands and no other 
consumer electronic products. Further studies can done on other regions in India and 
also include comparative study considering other consumer electronic products. Future 
studies can also include other variables to measure brand loyalty and brand 
performance. 
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Hkkjrh; lafo/kku esa Lora=rk dk vf/kdkj % ,d flagkoyksdu 
 

MkW-lhrkjke cSjok 
,lksf’k,V izksQslj & jktuhfr foKku 

jkts’k ik;yV jktdh; LukrdksÙkj egkfo|ky;] 
ykylksV] ftyk nkSlk] jktLFkku 

 
MkW- fxjkZt izlkn tksuoky 

iwoZ Lkgk;d izksQslj&jktuhfr foKku ¼fo:) Vh-vkj-,Q-½ 

jkts’k ik;yV jktdh; LukrdksÙkj egkfo|ky;] 
ykylksV] ftyk nkSlk] jktLFkku 

 
 

Lkkjka’k 

Hkkjr esa ,dhdr̀ U;k; O;oLFkk gS ftlds }kjk ewy vf/kdkjksa dks iw.kZ laj{k.k izkIr gSA izLrqr ’kks/k i= esa 

Hkkjrh; lafo/kku esa of.kZr Lora=rk ds vf/kdkjksa ds o.kZu ds lkFk lkFk bu ij yxs ;qfDr;qDr izfrca/kksa dk Hkh lkaxksikax 

o.kZu fd;k x;k gSA izLrqr i= esa ftu vf/kdkjkssa dh mis{kk dh xbZ gS mudk Hkh vkykspukRed ewY;kadu fd;k x;k gSA 

blds lkFkvaxzsth fof/k vkSj vejhdu fof/k ds vUrj ds lkFk lkFk Hkkjrh; U;k;ky; ds {ks=kkf/kdkj ls ysdj bldh 

voekuuk rd ds fo’ks"kkf/kdkjksa dk Hkh mYys[k fd;k x;k gSA Hkkjrh; iztkra= esa Lora=rk ds vf/kdkjksa ls ukxfjdksa esa c<+ 

jgs lEeku dk Hkh o.kZu fd;k x;k gSA Lora=rk ds vf/kdkjksa lEca/kh lafo/kku la’kks/ku vf/kfu;eksa dk Hkh ewY;kadu dj 

izklafxd lq>ko Hkh izLrqr djus dk iz;kl fd;k x;k gSA 

Ekq[; ’kCn % Lora=rk] vf/kdkj] U;k;ikfydk] iztkra=] {ks=kf/kdkj] la’kks/ku] lafo/kku vkfnA 

 

izLrkouk 

Lora=rk lEcU/kh ekSfyd vf/kdkj nsdj Hkkjrh; lafo/kku }kjk O;fDr;ksa ,oa ukxfjdksa dks Hkkjr esas ,d 

lektoknh lekt dh LFkkiuk djus dh bPNk O;Dr dh xbZA ijUrq bu ij vusd izdkj ds izfrca/k yxs gq, gSaA Lora=rk 

lEcU/kh ekSfyd vf/kdkjksa esafl)kar ,oa O;ogkj esa vUrj gSA ,slk yxrk gS fd bUgsa ,d gkFk ls ysdj nwljs gkFk ls Nhuus 

dk iz;kl fd;k x;k gSA ekSfyd vf/kdkjksa esa vkfFkZd ,oa lkekftd vf/kdkjksa dh vogsyuk lh dh xbZ gSA tcfd lafo/kku 

dh izLrkouk esa Hkkjr esa lkekftd ,oa vkfFkZd U;k; ykus dk ladYi izLrqr fd;k x;k gS vkSj fQj Hkh ekSfyd vf/kdkjksa esa 

Je] vkjke djus] lkekftd lqj{kk ls lEcfU/kr vf/kdkjksa dh mis{kk dh xbZ gSA ekSfyd vf/kdkjksa ds }kjk Hkkjrh; ukxfjd 

vius thou dk loksZPPkre fodkl dj ldrk gSA vf/kdkjksa ij yxk;s x;s izfrca/kksa ls Kkr gksrk gS fd lÙkk/kkjh ny 

fojks/kh ny dh Lora=rkvksa ij izfrca/k yxk ldrk gSA laln jk"Vªh; fgr vkSj iz’kkfud dq’kyrk ds fy, vuqPNsn 19 ls 22 

ds Lora=rk lEcU/kh vf/kdkjksa ij fu;a=.k dh O;oLFkk dj ldrh gSA bl izdkj vf/kdkj vFkZghu ls izrhr gksus yxs gSaA 

vuqPNsn 32 ds rgr loksZPp U;k;ky; ewy vf/kdkjksa dk laj{kd gSA bldks vkjfEHkd vkSj vihyh; {ks=kf/kdkj izkIr gSA 

canh izR;{khdj.k] ijekns’k] izfr"ks/k] mRizs"k.k vkSj vf/kdkj ìPNk tSlh fjV ds ek/;e ls ewy vf/kdkjksa dh lqj{kk djrh gSA 

ijUrq U;k; O;oLFkk bruh eagxh gS fd lk/kkj.k O;fDr budk  

ykHk ugha ys ldrkA 

ekSfyd vf/kdkjksa dh O;oLFkk,a fuyfEcr dj nh tkrh gS tc ns'k esa ;q) ;k ckg~; vkØe.k tSls vkikr dh 

fLFkfr gksA ekSfyd vf/kdkjksa esa Lora=rk ds vf/kdkj Hkkjrh; yksdra= ds vk/kkj LrEHk gSA Lora=rk ds vf/kdkjksa ij 
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izfrca/kksa ds vkSfpR; dk Li"Vhdj.k ;g gS fd vktknh ds le; ns’k lkEiznkf;drk dh vkx esa >qyl jgk Fkk] ns’k dk 

foHkktu gks pqdk FkkA vr% O;fDr;ksa dh Lora=rk dks lhfer j[kk tkuk vko’;d FkkA1 

jkT; ls dh xbZ vR;f/kd izR;k’kkvksa dk ifj.kkeLo:i gha ewy vf/kdkjksa dh vkykspuk,a gksrh gsSA oLrqr% 

vU;Fkk ;g dksbZ vfr’;ksfDr ugha gS fd ewy vf/kdkjksa ds dkj.k gh Hkkjr dk ukxfjd yksdrkaf=d Lora=rkvksa dk miHkksx 

djus esa Lora= gks ldk gSA ’kklu dk dksbZ Hkh vax ewy vf/kdkjksa dk mYya?ku ugha dj ldrkA buds }kjk lHkh dks vius 

fodkl dk leku volj izkIr gks ldk gSA2 

Hkkjrh; lafo/kku vktkn Hkkjr esa ,d u;s lekt dh lajpuk dk ladYi gSA lekt ds fiNM+s] ’kksf"kr] misf{kr] 

xjhch vkSj mRihM+u ds f’kdkj yksxksa dh vkfFkZd] lkekftd mUufr ds lkFk muds fgrksa o vf/kdkjksa dh j{kk ds fy, vusd 

izko/kku fd;s x;s gSa vkSj budks ykxw djus ds fy, vusd laoS/kkfud laLFkkvksa dk xBu fd;k x;k ijUrq dkykUrj esa ;s 

laLFkk,a viuh Hkwfedk dk fuoZgu djus esa vlQy jgh gSA vkt ;s laLFkk,a jktuhfrKksa vkSj ukSd’kkgksa dh iukg LFkyh cu 

xbZ gSA ;s laLFkk,¡a lafo/kku dh vogsyuk u djus ds ykaNu ls ljdkj dks cpkus dk iz;kl rks djrh gS ijUrq budh 

flQkfj’kksa dks dHkh xaHkhjrk ls ugha fy;k tkrkA tu izfrfuf/k ,oa ljdkj viuh izfrc)rk fn[kk, rks csgrs x.kra= 

fodflr gks ldrk gSA3 

lafo/kku ds izkjEHk esa lEifÙk ds vf/kxzg.k] LokfeRo o foØ; dk vf/kdkj lHkh Hkkjrh; ukxfjdksa dks iznku 

fd;k x;s FksA bl lEcU/k esa vuqPNsn 31 dh ;g O;oLFkk Fkh fd dkuwu dh lÙkk ds vfrfjDr fdlh Hkh O;fDr dks mldh 

lEifÙk ls oafpr ugha fd;k tk,xkAlEifÙk dsoy lkoZtfud fgr esa gh vf/kxzfgr dh tk ldrh FkhA ,slk dsoy dkuwu 

}kjk gh fd;k tk ldrk Fkk rFkk bl izdkj vf/kxzfgr lEifÙk ds cnys ukxfjdksa dks eqvkotk nsuk vko’;d Fkk vFkok 

mUgsa eqvkotk nsus dh dk;Zfof/k lEcU/kh lwpuk nsuk t:jh FkkA vuqPNsn 31¼2½ us mu ifjfLFkfr;ksa dks fu:fir fd;k 

ftlds vUrxZr jkT; O;fDr dh lEifÙk dk vf/kxzg.k dj ldrk FkkA lafo/kku ds 44osa la’kks/ku }kjk turk ikVhZ dh 

ljdkj us 1978&79 esa lafo/kku ls lEifr dk vf/kdkj gVk fn;k fn;kA lafo/kku ds Hkkx 12 ds vuqPNsn 300v ds :i esa 

,d ubZ O;oLFkk }kjk bls dsoy ,d dkuwuh vf/kdkj ds :i esa gh vaxhdkj fd;k x;kA bl vuqPNsn dk ’kh"kZd 

Fkk&**foÙk] lEifÙk vkSj eqdnesaA** ;g O;oLFkk bl ckr dh rkdhn djrh gS fd flok; dkuwu dh lÙkk ds **fdlh Hkh 

O;fDr dks mldh lEifr ls oafpr ugha fd;k tk,xkA ;g O;oLFkk fdlh O;fDr dks lEifÙk ls oafpr djus ds dk;Zikfydk 

vkns’kksa ds fo:) rks lqj{kk iznku djrh gS ysfdu ;g lqj{kk laln ;k fo/kkue.My ds fdlh ,sls dk;Z ij izHkkoh ugha 

gksrhA yxHkx lHkh O;kogkfjd ǹf"V;ksa ls bl lEcU/k eas fdlh Hkh U;kf;d iqulZeh{kk ij vc izfrcU/k lk yx x;k gSA 

gekjk lekt ewyr% ,d fo"kerkewyd fofo/krk dk lekt gSA ,sls lekt esa lEifÙk ds vf/kdkj us dsoy oxhZ; 

fo’ks"kkf/kdkj cuk;s j[kus esa gh lgk;rk iznku dh gSA**dyDVj vkWQ dLVEl cuke lEiFkq psV̀Vh** ekeys esa mPpre 

U;k;ky; us dgk gS fd vuqPNsn 19 ds micU/kksa ds fuoZpu esa vejhdh ladYiuk dk vka[k ewan dj vuqlj.k ugha fd;k tk 

ldrkA vuqPNsn 19¼2½ esa fucZU/ku yxkus okyh fdlh Hkh fof/k dh oS/krk dsoy ;qfDr;qDrrk ij gh fuHkZj ugha djrhA 

fucZU/ku ;qfDr;qDr gks fQj Hkh fof/k voS/k gks ldrh gS ;fn fucZU/ku lEcfU/kr [k.M esa fn;s x;s vk/kkjksa ij ugha yxk;k 

x;k gSA 16oka¡ lafo/kku la’kks/ku vf/kfu;e 1963 ds }kjk vuqPNsn 19 ds [k.M ¼2½ esa **ds fgr esa** dksbZ ds igys **Hkkjr dh 

izHkqrk ,oa v[k.Mrk** 'kCn tksM+s x;sA vuq- 19 ds [k.M ¼3½ o ¼4½ esa buds igys **;k** ’kCn Hkh tksM+k x;kA ;g lafo/kku 

dh izLrkouk ds vuq:i gSA ftlds vuqlkj izHkqrk vkSj v[k.Mrk dh j{kk lafo/kku dk mÌs’; gSA ;g /;ku nsus ;ksX; gS fd 

Hkkjr dh izHkqrk vkSj v[k.Mrk ds vk/kkj ij fucZU/kuksa dh vuqefr gS u fd jkT;ksa dh izHkqlÙkk o v[k.Mrk ds vk/kkj ijA 

jkT; dh lqj{kk % lHkh dkuwuh vf/kdkj fof/k dh nsu gS vkSj fof/k jkT; }kjk ykxw dh tkrh gSA jkT; dh lqj{kk u gksus ij 

vf/kdkjksa dh j{kk ugha gks ldrh gSA ;fn O;fDr;ksa ds vf/kdkjksa dks ykxw ugha fd;k tk ldrk ;fn muls jkT; dh lqj{kk 

dks [krjk iSnk gksrk gksA;w-,l- ds ,d ekeysa esa U;k;ewfrZ gksEl us dgk Fkk&**tc jk"Vª ;q) dj jgk gks rks cgqr lh ckrsa 
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’kkafr ds le; dgh tk ldrh gS] mlds iz;Ruksa esa ,slh ck/kd gks ldrh gS fd tc rd ;q) gks jgk gks mudk dguk 

lgu ugha fd;k tk ldrk vkSj dksbZ U;k;ky; mUgsa laoS/kkfud vf/kdkj }kjk lqjf{kr ugha eku ldrkA** 

1- fons'kh jkT;ksa ds lkFk eS=hiw.kZ lEcU/k % izFke lafo/kku la’kks/ku vf/kfu;e 1951 }kjk bls tksM+k x;kA ;g vuqPNsn 51 

ds vuq:i gS ftlesa ;g funs’kkRed fl)kar gS fd jkT; vUrjkZ"Vªh; ’kkafr vkSj lqj{kk dh mUUfr rFkk jk"Vªksa ds chp 

U;k; o lEekuiw.kZ lEcU/kksa dks cuk;s j[kus dk iz;kl djsxkA 

2- yksd O;oLFkk % bls Hkh izFke lafo/kku la’kks/ku vf/kfu;e 1951 }kjk tksM+k x;kA **jes’k Fkkij cuke enzkl jkT;** 

ekeys esa vihykFkhZ ,d vaxzsth lkIrkfgd **ØkWl jksM** tks lkIrkfgd cEcbZ ls izdkf”kr gksrk Fkk] dk eqnzd] iz”kkld 

,oa lEiknd FkkA enzkl lkoZtfud O;oLFkk vuqj{k.k vf/kfu;e] 1949 ds vUrxZr mDr lkIrkfgd ds enzkl jkT; esa 

izos”k ij izfrca/k yxk fn;k x;k FkkA vihykFkhZ us vuqPNsn 32 ds vUrxZr ,d ;kfpdk }kjk enzkl ljdkj ds 

vkns”k rFkk vf/kfu;e dh laoS/kkfudrk dks bl vk/kkj ij pqukSrh nh Fkh fd blls mlds okd~&Lora=rk dk mYya?ku 

gqvk gS vkSj vf/kfu;e dh /kkjk 19¼1d½ ftlds vUrxZr jkT; dks lkoZtfud lqj{kk rFkk lkoZtfud O;oLFkk cuk;s 

j[kus ds fy, if=dk ds izos”k ij izfrcU/k yxkus dk vf/kdkj izkIr gS] vlaoS/kkfud gS D;ksafd lkoZtfud lqj{kk ;k 

lkoZtfud O;oLFkk vuqPNsn 19¼2½ ds vUrxZr vuqKkr vk/kkj ugha gSA bl ekeys esa mPpre U;k;ky; us vius 

cgqer ls fu.kZ; esa ;g dgk fd vf/kfu;e dh /kkjk 19¼1d½ tks yksd lqj{kk ;k yksd O;oLFkk j[kus ds fy, tuZy 

ds izos”k o izpyu dks jksdus ds fy, jkT; ljdkj dks izkf/kdr̀ djrh gS] vlaoS/kkfud gS D;ksafd vuqPNsn 19¼1½¼d½ 

}kjk iznÙk Lora=rk ij fucZU/ku dsoy vuqPNsn 19¼2½ esa of.kZr vk/kkjksa ij gh yxk;s tk ldrs gSaA yksd lqj{kk rFkk 

yksd O;oLFkk vuqPNsn 19¼2½ esa of.kZr ugha gSA **fcgkj jkT; cuke ’kSy ckyk nsoh** esa laxzke uked ,d iqfLrdk esa 

ys[kd us turk ls ;g vihy dh fd lc yksxksa dks la?k"kZ esa ’kkfey gksdj fgalk }kjk Økafr ykuh pkfg, ftlls 

neudkfj;ksa dk] tks ekr̀Hkwfe ds fy, dyad gS] iw.kZ uk”k gks ldsA bl ekeys esa mPpre U;k;ky; us ;g fu.kZ; 

fd;k fd iqfLrdk dks i<+dj dksbZ Hkh foosd”khy O;fDr mlls izHkkfor ugha gks ldrk blfy, blls lkoZtfud 

O;oLFkk dks dksbZ [krjk ugha gks ldrk gSA U;k;ky; us izdk”ku ds fy, vuqefr ns nhA ijUrq fo”o fgUnq ifj"kn ds 

usrk izoh.k rksxfM+;k ds eaxyksj ij izos”k ij dukZVd ljdkj ds vkns”k dks mPp U;k;ky; us vuqfpr crk;kA ijUrq 

mPpre U;k;ky; us mPp U;k;ky; ds fu.kZ; dks jÌ djrs gq, dgk fd fdlh Hkh O;fDr dks vius Hkk"k.k vFkok 

vkpj.k ls lafo/kku ds ekU;rk izkIr iaFk fujis{krk ds rkus ckus dks u"V djus dh vuqefr ugha nh tk ldrhA dkuwu 

O;oLFkk cuk;s j[kus okys vf/kdkfj;ksa dks yxrk gS fd fdlh O;fDr ds Hkk"k.k ;k vkpj.k ls lkEiznkf;d ruko ;k 

dVqrk QSy ldrh gS rks ,slh vfiz; fLFkfr dks jksdus ds fy, izfrcU/k vko”;d gksrk gSaA4 

3- f”k"Vkpkj % lnkpkj dh lhekvksa ds vUrxZr gh Hkk"k.k rFkk vfHkO;fDr dh Lora=rk mfpr gSA fczVsu vkSj vejhdk esa 

Hkh okd~ Lora=rk vf/kdkj gS ijUrq v”yhy Hkk"k.k ;k izdk”ku fuf"k) gSA ijUrq v”yhyrk dh ij[k D;k gS\ vaxzsth 

fof/k esa bldh ij[k *vkj- cuke fgdfyu* okn esa nh xbZ ftlds vuqlkj v”yhyrk dh dlkSVh bl ckr dk fu.kZ; 

djus esa gS fd D;k ftl oLrq ds fo:) v”yhyrk dk vkjksi gS og bl ;ksX; gS fd ,sls efLr"d ds yksxksa dks Hkz"V 

dj lds tks bl izdkj ds vuSfrd izHkko dks xzg.k dj ldus ;ksX; gS vkSj ftuds gkFkksa ,slk izdk”ku iM+us dh 

laHkkouk gSA vejhdh fof/k esa v”yhyrk dks bl izdkj le>k;k x;k gS&**mfpr ij[k ;g gS fd D;k ledkyhu 

lkeqnkf;d ekud ds vuqlkj iwjh fooknxzLr lkexzh ij fopkj djus ij mldk izHkkoh fo’k; lkekU; O;fDr dh :fp 

dks vihy djrk gSA**  

bl izdkj vaxzsth fof/k vkSj vejhdu fof/k nksuksa esa fuEu vUrj gS& 

¼1½ fgdfyu ij[k ds vuqlkj dsoy ml Hkkx ij U;k;ky; fopkj djsxk ftl ij v”yhyrk dk vkjksi gS ij vejhdh 

ij[k ds vuqlkj lkjh lkexzh ij fopkj djuk gksxkA tSls fdlh iqLrd ds v”yhy gksus ds vkjksi esa vaxzsth ij[k dsoy 
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mu ì"Bksa ij fopkj dj fu.kZ; nsxk ftl ij v”yhy gksus dk vkjksi gS tcfd vejhdh ij[k ds vuqlkj lEiw.kZ iqLrd 

ij fopkj djds rc mu ì"Bksa dh v”yhyrk ds ckjs esa dksbZ fu.kZ; nsxkA 

¼2½ vxzasth ij[k ds vuqlkj fu.kZ; bl ckr ij fuHkZj gksxk fd v”yhy lkexzh mu yksxksa dks Hkz"V dj ldrh gS ;k ugha 

ftuds bl izdkj dh lkexzh ls izHkkfor gksus dh vf/kd laHkkouk gSA vejhdh ij[k esa fu.kZ; bl ckr ij fuHkZj djsxk fd 

ledkyhu lkeqnkf;d ekud ds vuqlkj ,d lkekU; O;fDr ds Åaij mldk D;k izHkko gksxkA bl izdkj ;g Li"V gS fd 

vaxzsth ij[k ds vk/kkj ij vklkuh ls fdlh pht dks v”yhy lkfcr fd;k tk ldrk gSA 

Hkkjr esa **jathr Mh- mns”kh cuke egkjk"Vª** esa vihykFkhZ Hkkjrh; n.M lafgrk dh /kkjk 292 ds vUrxZr vfHk;ksftr fd;k 

x;k FkkA mPpre U;k;ky; us fgdfyu ij[k ds vk/kkj ij Mh- ,p- ykjsal }kjk fyf[kr ,d iqLrd *ysMh psVjyst yoj* 

dks v”yhy ?kksf"kr dj fn;k tcfd ogh iqLrd vejhdk o dukM+k o vejhdk esa v”yhy ugha ekuh xbZ ftlls U;k;ky; 

dh dkQh vkykspuk gqbZA **lejs”k cksl cuke vey fe=k** ekeys esa Hkh mPpre U;k;ky; us lEizs"k.k fd;k fd ,d vHknz 

ys[k vfuok;Zr% v”yhy ugha gksrkA vHkznrk ls ?k.̀kk vkSj izR;qrstu o Åc dh Hkkouk mRiUu gksrh gSA ijUrq mldk izHkko 

miU;kl ds ikBd dh uSfrdrk dks Hkz"V] nwf"kr ;k fodr̀ djuk ugha gksrk] tcfd v”yhyrk dh izof̀r ,sls yksxksa dk pfj= 

fcxkM+us ;k Hkz"V djus dh gksrh gS ftuds eu bl izdkj ds izHkko ds fy, [kqys jgrs gSaA 

vuqPNsn 19¼2½ ds vUrxZr U;k;ky; voekuuk lEcU/kh fof/k ;qfDr&;qDr fucZU/ku gSA blfy, Hkk"k.k o vfHkO;fDr dh 

Lora=rk ij jksd yxkus ds ckotwn Hkh vlaoS/kkfud ugha gSA U;k;ky; voeku dbZ rjg ls gks ldrk gS tSls U;k;k/kh”kksa 

dk vieku djuk] mu ij vkØe.k djuk] fopkjk/khu dk;Zokgh ij fVIi.kh djuk ftlls fu’i{k tkap esa ck/kk iM+rh gks] 

U;k;ky; ds vf/kdkfj;ksa] i{kksa rFkk xokgksa dks jksduk] U;k;ky; dh izfØ;k dk nq:Ik;ksx rFkk vU; dksbZ ,slk dk;Z djuk 

ftlls U;k;ikfydk dh cnukeh ;k e;kZnk Hkax gksA cksyus dh Lora=rk ds vf/kdkj ds lEcU/k esa ,d iz”u ;g Hkh mBk fd 

D;k blesa mÙkj nsus dk vf/kdkj Hkh ’kkfey gSA  

okd~ rFkk vfHkO;fDr dh Lora=rk ,d ewy vf/kdkj gS ftls U;k;ky; }kjk izofrZr fd;k tk ldrk gS fQj 

Hkh ;g vf/kdkj vfucZfU/kr ugha gSA 42osa lafo/kku la”kks/ku vf/kfu;e 1976 }kjk tksM+s x;s ewy drZO; U;k;ky; }kjk 

izorZuh; ugha gSA Hkkjrh; lafo/kku ds ifjla?kkRed Lo:i esa ,drk ,oa v[k.Mrk dk;e j[kus dk iw.kZ iz;kl fd;k gSA 

blh dkj.k vuqPNsn 5 esa dsoy bdgjh ukxfjdrk dk izko/kku ,oa vuqPNsn 301 esa iwjs Hkkjr esa O;olk; ,oa O;kikj dh 

Lora=rk nh xbZ gSA vuqPNsn 19 ds [k.M ¼1½ ds mi[k.M ¼?k½ Hkkjr ds jkT; {ks= esa loZ= vck/k lapj.k dk vf/kdkj 

izR;sd ukxfjd dks nsrk gSA gsYesV dh vfuok;Zrk ds lEcU/k esa **vt; dkuw cuke Hkkjr la?k** esa eksVj ;ku vf/kfu;e dk 

fu;e 498, laoS/kkfud ?kksf"kr fd;k x;k D;ksafd bldk mÌs”; izk.k?kkrd nq?kZVuk ls Mªkboj dh j{kk djuk vkSj lM+d ij 

vuko”;d HkhM+ vkSj :dkoV u gksus nsuk gSA 

vuqPNsn 19¼1½¼d½ }kjk iznr okd~ rFkk vfHkO;fDRk dh Lora=rk esa fdlh Hkh izdkj ls viuh jk; O;Dr djuk 

’kkfey gSA ;g vfHkO;fDr ekSf[kd ’kCnksa }kjk] ys[k }kjk] rLohjksa }kjk eqnz.k ;k vU; fdlh ek/;e }kjk gks ldrh gSA 

VsyhQksu ij dh xbZ ckrphr fu%lansg bl vf/kdkj ds vUrxZr vkrh gSA blfy, *fiiqYl ;wfu;u Qksj flfoy fycVhZt 

cuke Hkkjr la?k* esa mPpre U;k;ky; us ;g fu.kZ; fd;k fd VsyhQksu ij dh xbZ ckrphr vuqPNsn 19¼1½¼d½ ds vUrxZr 

ewy vf/kdkj gSA bl ij fucZU/ku vuqPNsn 19 ¼2½ esa fn;s x;s vk/kkjksa ij gh yxk;s tk ldrs gSaA vU; izdkj ds fucZU/ku 

vlaoS/kkfud gksaxsA VsyhxzkQ vf/kfu;e 1885 dh /kkjk 5 yksd vkikr vkSj yksd lqj{kk ds vk/kkj ij VsyhQksu ij ckrphr 

dks Vsi djus dh vuqKk nsrh gS fQj Hkh izfØ;k ;qfDr;qDr vkSj mfpr gksuh pkfg,A vuqPNsn 19 ds vf/kdkj dsoy Hkkjrh; 

ukxfjdksa dks gh izkIr gSA dqN ewy vf/kdkj lHkh O;fDr;ksa ds fy, gSa] pkgs os ukxfjd gks ;k xSj ukxfjd ijUrq vuqPNsn 

19 esa fn;s x;s lHkh vf/kdkj dsoy Hkkjrh; ukxfjdksa ds fy, gSaA xSj ukxfjd bu vf/kdkjksa dk nkok ugha dj ldrsA 
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vuqPNsn 20 dk dksbZ Hkh [k.M rc rd ykxw ugha gks ldrk tc rd fd dksbZ vijk/k u fd;k x;k gks ijUrq 

vijk/k ’kCn dh ifjHkk"kk lafo/kku esa ugha nh xbZ gSA blfy, lkekU; [k.M vf/kfu;e dh /kkjk 3¼37½ esa nh xbZ ifjHkk"kk 

vUrjkZ"Vªh;fof/k gh ykxw gksxhA blds vUrxZr vijk/k dk vFkZ gS fd dksbZ dk;Z tks fdlh fof/k }kjk tqekZuk] dkjkokl ;k 

eR̀;q  

ds :i esa n.Muh; fd;k x;kA  

lafo/kku ds vuqPNns 20 ¼3½ esa Lo;a vfHk”kalu ds fo:) vf/kdkj fn;k x;k gS ftlesa micU/k gS fd fdlh 

vijk/k ds fy, vfHk;qDr fdlh O;fDr dks Lo;a vius fo:) lk{kh gksus ds fy, ck/; ugha fd;k tk ldrkA izR;sd 

vf/kdkj dk viuk vkdkj gS ijUrq muesa ijLij vfrO;kfIr gks ldrh gSA blfy, ;g er lgh ugha gS fd vuqPNsn 21 esa 

nh xbZ nSfgd Lora=rk dk vFkZ cgqr O;kid gSA blesa os vf/kdkj vk tkrs gSa ftuesa ls dqN vuqPNsn 19 esa ìFkd ewy 

vf/kdkjksa ds :i esa fn;s x;s gSaAgekjs lafo/kku esa ,dkUrrk dk vf/kdkj vfHkO;Dr :i ls ’kkfey ugha fd;k x;k fQj Hkh 

vuqPNsn 21 esa Lora=rk ’kCn bruk O;kid gS fd blesa ,dkUrrk dk vf/kdkj Hkh ’kkfey gSA 

**,e-ih- ’kekZ cuke lrh”kpanz** esa mPpre U;k;ky; us ;g fu.kZ; fd;k x;k Fkk dksbZ dkj.k ugha gS fd ;g lksp fy;k 

tk;s fd vuqPNsn 20¼3½ dk laj{k.k dsoy U;k;ky; esa ijh{k.k ds le; tks dgk x;k ogha rd lhfer gSA vuqPNsn 20¼3½ 

esa iz;qDr ’kCnkokyh lk{kh gksuk gS lk{kh ds :i esa mifLFkr gksuk ugha gSA blfy, ;g laj{k.k igys fy, x;s lk{; ij Hkh 

ykxw gksrk gSA ;g lEisz"k.k lrh”k ’kekZ ds dsl esa vuko”;d Fkk D;ksafd U;k;ky; ;g fofuf”p; dj pqdk Fkk fd ryk”kh 

ds nkSjku nLrkostksa dh vfuok;Z izLrqfr ugha dgh tk ldrhA 

lq>ko 

Lora=rk ds vf/kdkjksa dh lqj{kk fdl izdkj dh tk;s ;g ,d egRoiw.kZ iz”u gSA iqfyl vfHkj{kk esa yksxksa ds lkFk 

lcls vf/kd vijk/k gksrs gSaA vr% lafo/kku ds vuqPNsn 20 ds vUrxZr vfHkj{kk ekeyksa esa vR;kpkj jksdus ds fy, fuEu 

funsZ”k izfrikfnr fd;s tk ldrs gSa& 

1- iqfyl }kjk canh cukrs ;k iwNrkN djrs le; igpku i= vkSj uke ds Vsx igus gq, gksus pkfg, rFkk mudh 

fof”kf"V;ka jftLVj esa uksV gksA 

2- iqfyl vkWfQlj fxj¶rkjh dk eheks rS;kj dj fxj¶rkj fd;s tkus okys O;fDr ds dqVqEc ds lnL; ;k {ks= ds 

lEekfur O;fDr ls mls izekf.kr djk,xk rFkk canh ds gLrk{kj ds lkFk ml ij le; vkSj frfFk Hkh vafdr dh 

tk,sxhA 

3- canh cuk;s x;s O;fDr ds fudVre fe= ;k fj”rsnkj dks bldh lwpuk nh tkuh pkfg,A 

4- canh cukus dk le;] LFkku vkSj vfHkj{kk ds LFkku dh lwpuk tgka¡ mlds lEca/kh ftyk ds ckgj jgrk gks] {ks= ds 

iqfyl LVs”ku ds ek/;e ls nh tk;sA 

5- canh cuk;s x;s O;fDr dks viuh fxj¶rkjh ds ckjs esa fdlh dks tkudkjh nsus dk vf/kdkj gSA 

6- ftl iqfyl vkWfQlj dh vfHkj{kk esa canh dks j[kk x;k gS mldh fof”kf"V;ka rFkk ,oa fxj¶rkjh dh lwpuk nh xbZ 

mldk fooj.k fy[ksA 

7- fxj¶rkjh ds rqjUr ckn mldh pksVksa dk mYys[k fd;k tkuk pkfg,A fujh{k.k eheksa ij canh vkSj iqfyl vkWfQlj 

nksuksa ds gLrk{kj dj ,d izfr canh dks nh tkuh pkfg,A 

8- LokLF; lsok ds funs”kd }kjk vuqeksfnr izf”kf{kr MkWDVj ls izR;sd 48 ?k.Vsa ckn canh dk fpfdRldh; ijh{k.k djk;k 

tkuk pkfg,A 

9- fxj¶rkjh eheksa lfgr lHkh nLrkostksa dh ,d izfrfyfi {ks= ds eftLVªsV dks vfHkys[k ds fy, Hkstuh pkfg,A 

10- canh dks vius odhy ls iwNrkN ds fy, feyus nsuk pkfg,A 
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11- fxj¶rkjh ds 12 ?k.Vsa ds vUnj ftyk eq[;ky;ksa ds fu;a=.k d{k esa tkudkjh nh tkuh pkfg,A 

   vuqPNsn 35¼d½ esa ;g mica/k gS fd laln vuqPNsn 16¼3½] 32¼3½] 33 rFkk 34ds v/khu fof/k cuk ldrh gSA vuqPNsn 

35¼[k½ ds vuqlkj ;fn bl izdkj dh dksbZ fof/k lafo/kku ykxw gksus ls igys gh izoZr gS rks laln }kjk ifjofrZr djus ;k 

fujflr djus rd izoZr esa jgsxhA bl vuqPNsn ds vUrxZr laln vLì”;rk ¼vijk/k½ vf/kfu;e 1955 esa ifjorZu dj 

flfoy vf/kdkj laj{k.k vf/kfu;e] 1955 dj fn;k rFkk vuqlwfpr tkfr vuqlwfpr tutkfr ¼vR;kpkj fuokj.k½ vf/kfu;e] 

1989 ikfjr dj pqdh gSA5  
O;fDr;ksa dks vius ewy vf/kdkjksa ds Nhus tkus dk [krjk lcls vf/kd jkT; ls gksrk gSA rFkk nwljk [krjk O;fDr;ksa 

ls gSaA blfy, O;fDr;ksa dks jkT; ds fo:) tks vf/kdkj izkIr gS os vuqPNsn 14] 15¼1½] 16] 18¼1½] 19] 20] 21] 22] 25] 

26] 27] 28] 29 rFkk 30 esa fn;s x;s gSaA O;fDr;ksa dks O;fDr;ksa ds fo:) tks vf/kdkj izkIr gS os vuqPNsn 15¼2½] 17] 18¼2½ 

ls 18¼4½] 23 rFkk 24 esa mYysf[kr gSaA ewy vf/kdkj Hkwry{kh u gksdj Hkfo";y{kh gSaA blfy, ,slk dkuwu tks lafo/kku 

izkjEHk gksus dh frfFk ij ykxw Fkk vkSj ewy vf/kdkjksa ds fo:) gS] lafo/kku ds izkjEHk dh frfFk ls ’kwU; gksxkA lafo/kku ds 

izkjEHk dh frfFk ls igys fd;s x;s lHkh dk;ksaZ ds fy, og dkuwu ekU; gksxkA fdlh Hkh vf/kdkj ij ;qfDr;qDr fucZU/ku 

U;k;ky; dh iqufoZyksdu ’kfDr dks vkSj vf/kd c<+k nsrk gSA ysfdu ;qfDr;qDrrk dks tkapus dh dksbZ dlkSVh Hkh ugha gS 

vkSj bldk fu.kZ; lnSo ifjfLFkfr;ksa ds vk/kkj ij fd;k tkrk gSA mPpre U;k;ky; ds fu.kZ;ksa ls dqN lkekU; fl)kar 

LFkkfir gq, gSa ftuds vk/kkj ij ;qfDr;qDrrk dh tkap tkrh gS& 

1- ;qfDr;qDrrk ij vafre fu.kZ; nsus dh ’kfDr U;k;ky; dh gS u fd fo/kkf;dk dhA 

2- Ukxfjd vf/kdkjksa ij yxk;s x;s fucZU/ku U;k;iw.kZ vkSj lkekU; turk ds fgr esa gksus pkfg,A oS;fDrd fgr vkSj 

lkekftd fgrksa esa lkaetL; dk iz;kl gksuk pkfg,A 

3- ;qfDr;qDrrk dk dksbZ lkekU; vk/kkj ugha gks ldrkA izR;sd ekeys dh ifjfLFkfr;ksa vkSj rF;ksa ij og fuHkZj djsxkA 

;g ekun.M ml vf/kdkj dh izdf̀r] cqjkbZ dh ek=k] mls nwj djus dh vfuok;Zrk] fucZU/ku yxkus ds vuqikr esa 

fHkUurk vkSj ledkyhu ifjfLFkfr;ksa ds vuqdwy cnyrk jgrk gSA6 

4- Ykxk;s tk jgs fucZU/kuksa dks ekSfyd fof/k vkSj izfØ;k fof/k nksuksa nf̀"Vdks.k ls ;qfDriw.kZ gksuk vko”;d gSA 

5- jkT; ds uhfr funs”kd rRoksa esa fufgr mÌs”;ksa dh izkfIr ds fy, yxk;s x;s fucZU/ku ;qfDr;qDr ekus tk ldrs gSaA 

6- tc U;k;ky; fdlh fucZU/ku dh ;qfDr;qDrrk ij fopkj djs rks mudk ǹf’Vdks.k oLrqfu"B gksuk pkfg, u fd 

O;fDrfu"BA 

7- vuqPNsn 19¼1½ esa fn;s x;s vf/kdkjksa ij yxk;s x;s fucZU/ku dsoy vuqPNsn 19¼2½ ls 19¼6½ rd ds of.kZr vk/kkjksa ij 

gh yxk;s tk ldrs gSaA fdlh vU; vk/kkj ij yxk;s x;s fucZU/ku vlaoS/kkfud gksaxsA 

8- U;k;ky; dkuwu dh ;qfDr;qDrrk dk fu/kkZj.k ugha dj ldrsA mUgsa dsoy ;g ns[kuk gS fd ukxfjd vf/kdkjksa ij 

yxk;s x;s fucZU/ku ;qfDr;qDr gS ;k ugha gSA   

9- fucZU/ku fu’ks/kkRed Hkh gks ldrs gSaA dqN fo”ks’k ekeyksa esa ukxfjdksa ds iw.kZ vf/kdkj ij jksd yxkus ds fucZU/ku Hkh 

;qfDr;qDr gks ldrs gSaA [krjukd O;kikjksa vkSj mRiknu ij jksd yxkuk tSls ’kjkc] u”khys ikS/ks mxkuk] vkSjrksa dk 

Ø; foØ; djuk vkfn ;qfDr;qDr fucZU/ku gSA izR;sd ukxfjd dks fof/kiw.kZ okf.kT; dk iwjk vf/kdkj gSA ysfdu bl 

vf/kdkj dk iz;ksx mls ;qfDr;qDr fucZU/kuksa ds v/khu gh djuk gksxkA  

Lo;a xka/khth O;fDrxr Lora=rk ds uke ij eqDr cktkj O;oLFkk dks izJs; nsus ds f[kykQ FksA nwljh vksj og yksxksa 

ds thou vkSj vFkZO;oLFkk ij jkT; ds iw.kZ fu;a=.k ds Hkh fojks/kh FksA if”peh lekt dk eqDr O;fDr ,d vkn”kZ vkSj 

ekuoh; lekt ds fuekZ.k esa ck/kd gSA xka/khoknh ǹf"V esa O;fDr dk O;ogkj vkRefu;eu ls vuq”kkflr gSA eqfDr dk lanHkZ 

vk/;kfRed gSA vkRekuq”kkflr O;fDr lkekftd lq/kkj esa Hkh ;ksxnku nsrk gSA xka/kh dk O;fDrokn ftlesa O;fDr lR; dk 
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vUos’kd gS] mls vfgald ekxZ ij ys tkrk gS vkSj HkkSfrd vko”;drkvksa ds fy, iM+kSlh ds izfr bekunkj cukrk gS tcfd 

if”peh O;fDrokn viuh Lora=rk ds fy, ’kfDr la?k’kZ gSA7 

tuojh 2008 esa mPpre U;k;ky; us rfeyukMq esa ikasxy ds volj ij gksus okyh 400 o’kZ iqjkuh tyhdV~Vw ¼cSyksa 

dh yM+kbZ½ dks igys rks iw.kZr% izfrcaf/kr dj fn;k Fkk ijUrq rfeyukMq ljdkj dh iqujh{k.k ;kfpdk ij fopkj djus ds 

ckn bl “krZ ds lkFk bls vk;ksftr djus dh vuqefr nh fd dysDVj dks ;g lqfuf”pr djuk gksxk fd Ik”kqvksa ds fdlh 

Hkh rjg dk Øwjrkiw.kZ O;ogkj u gksA 

 Qjojh 2008 esa fof/k vk;ksx us 204oha fjiksVZ esa yM+dks esa fookg gsrq U;wure vk;q 21 o’kZ ls ?kVkdj 18 o’kZ djus dk 

lq>ko fn;k gSA vk;ksx dk ekuuk gS fd yM+dh o yM+ds dh mez esa ’kknh ds fy, vUrj j[kus dk dksbZ rkfdZd vk/kkj ugha 

gSA blh izdkj fgUnq mÙkjkf/kdkj vf/kfu;e ds ekStwnk dkuwuh izko/kkuksa esa fdlh lEifÙk /kkjd dh fo/kok ds vfrfjDr iq=] 

iq=h o ek¡ dks gh izkFkfedrk okys mÙkjkf/kdkj esa “kkfey fd;k x;k gS rFkk firk dk uke nwljh Js.kh ds mÙkjkf/kdkj esa 

’kkfey fd;k x;k gSA buesa la”kks/ku djus dk lq>ko fn;k gS fd fcuk olh;r fy[ks ftu larkuksa dh eR̀;q gks tkrh gS] 

mudh lEifÙk esa ls firk dks Hkh fgLlk fn;k tkuk pkfg,A vizsy 2008 esa mPpre U;k;ky; us _.k olwyh ds ,d ekeys 

esa QSlyk fn;k fd lEifÙk dk vf/kdkj Hkys gh ewy vf/kdkj ugha gS ijUrq ekuokf/kdkj ls tqM+k gksus ls vHkh HkhlaoS/kkfud 

vf/kdkj gS vkSj dkuwuh rkSj ij tc rd vfuok;Z u gks rc rd fdlh O;fDr dks bl vf/kdkj ls oafpr ugha fd;k tk 

ldrkA8 

 ekuo vf/kdkjksa ds izkphu Hkkjrh; nf̀"Vdks.k ds gh vuqlkj egkHkkjr esa vf/kdkj dks drZO; ds lkFk xq¡Fkk gqvk ekurs gq, 

dgk x;k gS fd tks euq"; Lo;a thfor jguk pkgrk gSA og nwljksa ds izk.k dSls ys ldrk gSA vius fy, tks lqfo/kk euq’; 

pkgrk gS] ogh nwljksa ds fy, lqyHk djkus dh ckr mls lkspuh pkfg,Avkt lafo/kku vkSj vf/kdkjksa ds lanHkZ esa lcls 

T;knk [kkSQukd leL;k fo”okl ds ladV dh gSA fofHkUu oxksZa vxM+s vkSj fiNM+s rFkk vfr fiNM+s ds chp vfo”okl dh 

[kkbZ xgjh gksrh tk jgh gSA blls dgha vf/kd Hk;kog ifj.kke okyh izdf̀r dk mn; laLFkkxr ewY;ksa ds izfr vfo”okl ds 

dkj.k gks jgk gSA fof/k vk;ksx dh psrkouh fd jk’Vª vius lkalnksa] dk;Zikfydk ds izfr vfo”okl mRiUu dj ldrk gS 

ijUrq ftl fnu og U;k;ky; esa vfo”okl O;Dr djus yxk ml fnu ns”k dk v/k%iru vo”;EHkkoh gks tk;sxkA ewy 

vf/kdkjksa ds lanHkZ esa U;k;ikfydk dh lfØ;rk gh laj{k.k dk vk/kkj gSA9 

 laln us tuizfrfuf/kRo ¼la”kks/ku vkSj fof/kekU;dj.k½ vf/kfu;e 2013 ftldks jk’Vªifr us 24 flrEcj 2013 dks eatwjh 

iznku dhA blesa tuizfrfu/kRo dkuwu 2013 ds [k.M 62 esa fd;s x;s la”kks/ku ds vuqlkj fgjklr esa gksus ds ckotwn dksbZ 

O;fDr ernkrk cuk jgsxk D;ksafd mlds ernku ds vf/kdkj dks vLFkk;h :i ls LFkfxr fd;k x;k gSA vFkkZr~ tsy esa can 

gksus ds ckotwn pquko yM+us rFkk vihy ds yfEcr gksus ds nkSjku lkalnksa ,oa fo/kk;dksa dh lnL;rk cjdjkj j[kus dh 

vuqefr nsus dk izko/kku gS ysfdu bl nkSjku mUgsa ernku vkSj osru gkfly djus dk vf/kdkj ugha jgsxkAvxLr 2014 dks 

dsUnzh; ea=he.My us fd”kksj U;k; ¼ns[kHkky vkSj cky laj{k.k½ vf/kfu;e 2000 esa cnyko dj fuf”pr fd;k gS fd 16 o’kZ 

ls vf/kd vkSj 18 o’kZ ls de vk;q dk dksbZ fd”kksj ;fn xaHkhj vijk/k djrk gS rks fd”kksj U;k; cksMZ ¼tqosukby tfLVl 

cksMZ½ r; djsxk fd ml ij o;Ldksa dh rjg fu;fer vnkyrh eqdnek pys ;k mls lq/kkj xg̀ Hkstk tk;sA10 

vDVwcj 2015 esa Hkkjrh; /keZ fujis{krk esa ekStwn fofHkUu /keksaZ dh ìFkd ukxfjd lafgrk xksekal vkSj nknjh 

izdj.k dks ysdj ns”k esa dksgjke epk gSA ;g vleku flfoy lafgrk lekurk ds ekSfyd vf/kdkj ds fo:) ds gSA ekSfyd 

vf/kdkj gesa iwjh Lora=rk ds lkFk thus dk gd nsrs gSa blfy, chQ&iksdZ ¼xk; vkSj ’kqvj dk ekal½ [kkuk ;k eqfLyeksa ds 

fookg dkuwu tks iw.kZr% iq:"kksa ds i{k esa gSa] lekurk ds fl)kar ds fy, fojks/kkHkkl gSA gesa ,d jk"Vª ds :i esa ,d leku 

ukxfjd lafgrk dh rjQ c<+uk pkfg,A uhfr funs”kd rRo ds vuqPNsn 48 ds xkS laj{k.k dkuwu ,oa bLykeh dkuwu ij 

fopkj djus dh vko”;drk gSA lHkh jktuhfrd ny vkSj /keZ izeq[k /keZ vk/kkfjr dkuwu dks gVkus dk fu.kZ; djsaA  
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fgUnqLrku esa vkt u dsoy O;fDr gh viuh Lora=rk ds vf/kdkjksa dks izkIr djus ,oa cuk;s j[kus ds fy, 

la?k"kZjr gS cfYd ’kklu ds rhuksa vax viuh&viuh Lora=rk ,oa lEizHkqrk dh j{kk ds fy, la?k"kZ djrs gq, fn[kkbZ nsrs gSaA 

Hkkjrh; U;k;ikfydk ,oa O;oLFkkfidk }kjk viuh lEizHkqrk ds fy, tks la?k"kZ gqvk mldk mYys[k lanfHkZr fo"k; gksus ds 

dkj.k fd;k tkukmfpr gSA laln }kjk 20 jkT;ksa dh fo/kkf;dkvksa dh vuqefr ds Ik”pkr nks frgkbZ cgqer ls 99ok¡ 

lafo/kku la”kks/ku vf/kfu;e 2014 cuk;kA blesa ttksa dh fu;qfDr ds fy, dkysft;e dh txg jk"Vªh; U;kf;d fu;qfDr 

vk;ksx ¼,uts,lh½ cuk;k x;k Fkk ijUrq mPpre U;k;ky; dh N lnL;h; ihB us bls vlaoS/kkfud djkj fn;kA U;k;ky; 

dk rdZ gS fd ;g lafo/kku ds ewyHkwr <kaps ds f[kykQ gS D;ksafd blesa izfrf"Br ’kCn dk dksbZ vFkZ ugha gS vkSj rhu xSj 

U;kf;d lnL;ksa dh U;k;kikfydk esa ?kqliSB }kjk ljdkj U;k;ikfydk dk Hkh jktuhfrdj.k djuk pkgrh gSA11 

U;k;ky; ds QSlys ds lanHkZ esa lafo/kku fo”ks"kK lqHkk"k d”;i dk ekuuk gS fd U;k;ky; dks lafo/kku cukus 

dh “kfDr ugha gS rFkk mls laln ds vf/kdkjksa esa gLr{ksi djus dk Hkh dksbZ vf/kdkj ugha gSA   

lanHkZ lwph 

1- flag] ch- ih-] Hkkjrh; “kklu ,oa jktuhfr] Kkunk izdk”ku] ubZ fnYyh] 2002] i-̀ 60 

2- tks”kh] vkj- ih-] Hkkjrh; ljdkj ,oa jktuhfr] jktLFkku fgUnh xzaFk vdkneh] t;iqj] 2007] ì- 83 

3- lEindh;] nSfud HkkLdj] **u;s lekt dh lajpuk dk ladYi** mn;iqj] fnukad 28 tuojh 2008] ì- 6 

4- ,- vkbZ- vkj- 124] lqizhe dksVZ] ubZ fnYyh] 1950 rFkk ,- vkbZ- vkj- 2081] *dukZVd jkT; cuke izoh.k HkkbZ 

rksxfM+;k* lqizhe dksVZ] ubZ fnYyh] 2004 

5- ik.Ms;] th- ,l-] **Hkkjr dk lafo/kku** ;wfuoflZVh cqd gkÅl izk- fy-] t;iqj] 2005] i-̀ 261 

6- flfoy lfoZlst ØkWfudy] lkef;d ys[k&**;qfDr;qDr fucZU/ku** ØkWfudy cqDl] ubZ fnYyh] tuojh 2013] ì- 11 

7- ’kks/kkFkhZ] yksduhfr] fodkl”khy lekt v/;;u ihB] ubZ fnYyh] ekpZ] 2008 vad 7] i-̀ 7] 9 

8- vUrjkZ"Vªh; Øksuksyksth] ih-,e-lh- ifCy”klZ ,.M fMLVªhC;wVlZ] vkxjk] ekpZ 2008] ì- 7&12 

9- jkt&;f"V] DokVZyh tuZy vkWQ jktLFkku ikfyfVdy lkbal ,”kksfl;”ku] okW- f}rh;] tuojh 2009] i-̀ 26 ,oa 37 

10- ,dyO; le&lkef;dh] vk/kkj ifCydslu] Hkjriqj] uoEcj 2013] i-̀ 7 

11- yks<+k] vkj-,e-] ys[k& **Qsy ugha gqbZ gS dkWysft;e iz.kkyh** jktLFkku if=dk] t;iqj] fnukad 17-10-2015] ì- 

lEikndh; 
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PLIGHT OF WOMEN IN COLONIZED NIGERIA: A REREADING OF 
CHINUA ACHEBE’S THINGS FALL APART THROUGH A FEMINIST 

PERSPECTIVE 
 

Miss Sampurna Bora 
M.A. in English, Dibrugarh University, Assam 

 
ABSTRACT: Subjugation of women is one of the evils confronting women all over the 
world and it is further compounded if they are placed in unstable political and cultural 
societies or events. While Post-colonial literature addresses the problems and 
consequences of the decolonization of a country, it also presents us a picture of the 
plight of women during and post colonization. Opposing many authors’ point of view 
on the Igbo tribe, Achebe in Things fall Apart sets on to comprehensively describe the 
tribe and present a genuine picture of the condition that prevailed during those times - in 
a pre as well as post colonial Nigeria. Doing so, he has also unconsciously brought forth 
a picture of the plight of women in those societies. But this representation of women is 
essentially patriarchal. While he has glorified male characters and placed them in 
superior positions than that of women, he has also shown how whatever women faced 
was just a natural happening considering the time period to which the novel dates back 
to. However, reading as a women, one can clearly sense the injustice done to the female 
characters in the novel who have been presented as weak, passive, voiceless and devoid 
of an individuality of their own. This paper aims to shed light on this aspect of the 
novel. 
Keywords: Post-colonial, Women, Subjugation, Patriarchal, Weak, Voiceless, Passive.  
 

According to John Updike Things Fall Apart is “A great book that bespeaks a 
great, brave, kind, human spirit” (reviewed in The New Yorker in the 1970s). The 
person he is referring to is the main character of the novel Okonkwo. But does reading 
Things Fall Apart from the point of view of a woman change one’s perspective on the 
text? This paper aims to attempt a feminist reading of Things FallApart and see how it 
changes our perspective on its main character Okonkwo and the text as a whole. 

Before beginning a feminist analysis, we must rewind the historical and 
cultural context in which Things Fall Apart was written. Things Fall Apart, first 
published in 1958, was initially written as a response to colonialist representation of 
Africa and African literature, especially Joyce Cary’s Mister Johnson (1939). Cary’s 
work positions Africa in the typical colonialist frame: as individuals without motives, 
forethought, or knowledge other than base responses to their environs. Against this 
context, Achebe’s novel allowed European readers to perceive Africans through an 
alternate lens. The Igbo society described by Achebe has definitive and complex social 
systems, values and traditions. Achebe presents customs such as abandonment of twin 
children, the sacrifice of human beings as conventions and not barbaric, inhumane 
rituals. He brilliantly places his characters within an ancient civilization with a 
labyrinthine system of governance and laws. Consequently Achebe’s main character, 
Okonkwo emerges early in the text as a traditional hero, who has within himself the 
ability to languish or attain his goals. 
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In her book Contemporary African Literature and Politics of Gender(1994), 
Florence Stratton addresses the question of gender ideology in Things Fall Apart, 
arguing that the nationalist and anti- imperialist project of the novel homogenizes 
African subjectivity, thereby effacing internal social differentiation based on gender. 
She sets up the problem as follows: 

Achebe subverts and dismantles the racial codes of [the] paradigmatic 
colonial texts by contextualizing it in an alternate discourse- one 
which seeks to ‘restore dignity and self respect’ to ‘African people’. 
For China Achebe’s own version of the story- Things Fall Apart– tells 
the tragic consequences of imperialism, of the destruction of a culture 
which manifested ‘great depth and value and beauty’. The question is, 
however: Does Achebe attempt to restore ‘dignity and respect’ to 
African women? Does he tell his female readers ‘Where the rain 
began to beat them?’(45) 

At the end of her essay Stratton’s clear answer is: Achebe does not tell African 
women where the rain began to beat them. Nor does he attempt to restore ‘dignity and 
respect’ to African women. 

Although many critics explicate upon the horrors and injustices Okonkwo 
inflicts upon the men in his life (mainly his son Nwoye, and his other son Ikemefuna), 
most omit any discussion of the abuse suffered by Okonkwo’s wives. We will focus on 
two major female characters, Ekwefi and Ezinma and one minor figure, Ojiugo, in order 
to evaluate the text from a feminist point of view. They are only mentioned briefly 
throughout the text and are examined only in relation to Okonkwo’s actions or 
motivations. What is omitted is analyzing these characters according to their self-
perceptions, as well as societal awareness of them as women, wives, mothers and 
daughters. Exploring the relationships between these women reveals not only 
relationships between mothers and their offspring, but also alliances between comrades 
in arms. 

The characterization of Okonkwo’s second wife, Ekwefi seems almost 
insignificant to one reading from a patriarchal standpoint, but when reevaluated, one 
will find that she is a well of knowledge, love and fierce independence. In Things Fall 
Apart, women are viewed mainly as child bearers and help mates for their husbands. 
Due to the patriarchal notion that women must produce male children to be valued 
within their cultural system, Ekwefi is considered a cursed woman because after ten live 
births, only one girl child survives. Thus “By the time Onwumbiko was born, Ekwefi 
was a very bitter woman” (58). After the death of her second child it is Okonkwo, not 
Ekwefi, who consults the dibia to locate the source of her difficulty. It is also Okonkwo 
who consults yet another dibia after the death of Ekwefi’s third child, highlighting the 
fact that Ekwefi has failed not because she cannot have a viable child but because she 
cannot provide her husband with a male progeny. 

Moreover, most readings of the novel do not address the brutal beating Ekwefi 
receives at the hands of Okonkwo. “Who killed this banana tree? He asked. A hush fell 
over the compound immediately… Without further argument Okonkwo gave her a 
sound beating and left her only daughter weeping” (28). The novel proceeds with a brief 
discussion of this continued abuse later when Okonkwo threatens Ekwefi with a gun 
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after hearing her murmur under her breath. Yet the next day, “in spite of this incident 
the Yam Festival was celebrated with great joy in Okonkwo’s household” (29). Reading 
as a woman, one may understand Ekwefi’s resignation. After the beatings, she recollects 
her love for the then impoverished Okonkwo. Although she was married to another, her 
desire for Okonkwo was so strong, that she ran away from her husband, yet a sound 
beating and ill treatment is the prize she receives for her love and devotion. 
 Although this brutality does not result in any reaction from the village elders, 
Okonkwo’s whipping of his youngest wife, Ojuigo does. But this public outcry is a 
result not of the physical battering but, rather the timing of the occurrence- The Week of 
Peace. “You have committed a great evil” (23), said the priest of earth Goddess to him 
because since it was during The Week Peace, they would be cursed by the Earth 
Goddess. There is no regard from the elders about Ojiugo’s condition but to the 
contrary, one elder boldly asserts that she is at fault, but she should not have been 
harmed in any way for it being The Week of Peace. Moreover, because Ekwefi is beaten 
after this week, there is no outrage beyond the protests of the other two wives who dare 
to speak in support of their wounded sister. 
 There is another woman, or young girl who elicits pure love from all the lives she 
touches, even her father, Okonkwo. However, he cannot fully appreciate Ezinma as a 
person. Instead of admiring her for her strength and disposition, Okonkwo is saddened 
by the fact that she is not male. “She should have been a boy, he thought as he looked at 
his ten-year-old daughter… If Ezinma would had been a boy I would have been happier. 
She has the right spirit” (56). One may empathize with Okonkwo who, because of fate, 
has no child except a daughter worthy of conveying familial legacies. But because 
Ezinma is female, she cannot function in this capacity. Initially believed to be an obanje 
child who had only come to stay for a short period, after Ezinma thrives, she is 
pampered by her mother, and as the child who would be king if she were male. Ezinma 
is the embodiment of all the women in this novel represent: intelligence, vitality, and 
fortitude. Even in her relationship with her mother, Ezinma exhibits what Okonkwo, 
through his phallocentric lens, perceives as masculine tendencies: 

Ezinma did not call her mother Nne like all children. She called her by 
her name, Ekwefi, as her father and other grown-up people did. The 
relationship between them was not only that of mother and child. 
There was something in it like the companionship of equals, which 
was strengthened by such little conspiracies as eating eggs in the 
bedroom. (Achebe, 24)  

Ezinma calls her mother by her name, signifying the development of an 
autonomous, effectual being. Ezinma and Ekwefi share a bond that is unlike most other 
parental ties in the novel: they are virtually equals. Their affiliation is based on mutual 
love, respect, and understanding. They share secret moments, such as eating eggs in the 
confines of her bedroom, solidifying their bond even more, even after Okonkwo 
threatens both of them. While analyzing one’s position as a female reader it seems that 
female solidarity threatens male dominance and male character. 

Thus this maternal connection becomes a caveat for Okonkwo and traditional 
society because he cannot control the depths of love and the shared enthusiasm between 
a mother and daughter. This is most evident when, for example, Okonkwo forbids 
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Ekwefi to leave her hut after Ezinma is carried off by the chief priestess. Ekwefi ignores 
her husband and risks a flogging to follow Chielo and her daughter throughout the night, 
until she is certain that her daughter will return home safely. The factor that a wife’s 
concern for her daughter makes her forget all the rules and regulations of the clan point 
towards the fact that women do have the courage and strength to stand against all odds 
and fight for the things that they consider right. 

Along with these, the novel has many other instances too where we can see 
women being subjugated, objectified and ill-treated. It is evident from the very 
beginning that if a man in Umuofia doesn’t possess young wives along with land and 
property, he is considered a failure. Okoye, a neighbor of Okonkwo’s father Unoka, is 
not a failure like him because “He had a large barn full of yams and he had three wives” 
(5). Moreover, when Okonkwo’s father had died and he was to begin his life without 
anything, it is stressed that “He neither inherited a barn nor a title, nor even a young 
wife” (14). But when he rose in life from having nothing to slowly progressing, it is 
mentioned that now “He was a wealthy farmer and had two barns full of yams, and had 
just married his third wife” (6.)  It is seen that marrying as many young girls as possible 
was a kind of achievement for the men in Umuofia. It becomes more evident when as 
the novel further progresses, along with other properties of men of Omuofia; the number 
of wives they possess is also always being mentioned. For example another wealthy 
man in Umuofia named Nwakibie “had three huge barns, nine wives and thirty 
children” (15). Also, if a man did not possess any title he was equaled to a woman. For 
instance when a man once contradicted Okonkwo at a meeting, Okonkwo had said, 
“This meeting is for men” (20). The man who had contradicted him had no titles. That is 
why he had called him a woman. Okonkwo later in his life recalls his father being called 
an agbala by a playmate, which was another name for woman and also could mean a 
man who had taken no title. Besides, when Okonkwo’s son Nwoye was heard 
grumbling about women, Okonkwo felt happy because “That showed that in no time he 
would be able to control his women-folk. No matter how prosperous a man was, if he 
was unable to rule his women and his children (and especially his women) he was not 
really a man” (38). Thus, it is evident how in Umuofian society being a failure and not 
possessing enough property or a title were considered womanly features and that itself 
was a shame for them. However what is ironical is the fact that while marrying many 
girls was a matter of pride for Umuofian men, the girls who were married off at a young 
age were questioned and tested regarding their chastity.  

Also, though there is ample mention of Okonkwo’s father in the text, there is 
hardly any mention of his mother. Within the narrative space of the novel is only one 
direct, substantive mention of his mother. In his paper Okonkwo and His Mother: 
Things Fall Apart and Issues of Gender in the Constitution of African Postcolonial 
Discourse, Biodun Jeyifo writes,  

The allusion to Okonkwo's mother occurs in chapter nine of the novel; 
significantly, she is not named. The precise narrative moment seems, 
on the surface, of no particular thematic noteworthiness: three days 
after his participation in the ritual murder of the youth Ikemefuna, his 
"adopted" son, Okonkwo is just beginning to emerge from the 
emotional and spiritual trauma of that event. Characteristically, it irks 
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him that he has indeed been weak and "unmanly" enough to have 
succumbed to the trauma.  

He further writes how that whole episode only lasts one short paragraph where 
when Okonkwo wakes up in the middle of the night due to mosquito bites, he recalls a 
similar episode with his mother. His mother had associated a story with the biting of 
mosquitoes which Okonkwo had thought of as “silly women stories”. Like the mosquito 
bite which presumably worried his brief wakeful moment within a restful sleep only as a 
very minor irritation, Okonkwo's memory of his mother's stories in his childhood is very 
easily suppressed; and it is easily consigned to the domain of "silly women's stories." 
This seems quite consistent with the larger pattern of intra-familial and inter-
generational conflicts elaborated in the novel: Okonkwo's relationship with his father, 
and later his relationship with his son, Nwoye, is fore grounded over relationships with 
his nameless mother, his wives, and his daughters. From a feminist perspective, this, 
more than anything else, reveals the male-centeredness of Achebe in this novel. While 
this is incontrovertible, it is only part of the story, and it barely scratches the surface of 
the complex and ambiguous gender politics of the text of Things Fall Apart. 
 Thus, it is evident from this discussion that while Things Fall Apart glorifies 
Okonkwo’s masculinity and projects him as a superior character on one hand, it presents 
a sad reality of the Igbo women. It is clear how Okonkwo and his tribesmen are 
themselves responsible for this plight of the women. Things Fall Apart leaves little 
room for the projection of feminine values. It might be argued that while the Igbo 
people hold women in high position while praying to them in the form of Earth Goddess 
Ani and also making one the priestess of The Oracle of Hills, no importance is paid to 
them in their own households itself ironically. Hence, the initial notion that we have of 
Okonkwo of being laden with qualities of heroism and masculinity, changes when read 
from a feminist perspective.  
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ABSTRACT 
  
God created man to live happily. Man too for his happiness and comfort design many 
comforts. He enjoyed leisure’s and simplified all his work. As a result slowly he loses 
the vigor and strength of his physique and spirit. When he realizes this he wants to 
redeem himself. He begins to follow yogic practices for his well being. Now he 
understands the   great fullness of our spiritual practices. He likes to keep physical, 
mental, intellectual and emotional balance. He understands clear by that to integrate and 
harmonize our body is the only way to lead a real happy life. This paper is an attempt to 
put forth the various yogic practices for creating awareness among the readers. These 
paper various types of Asana and yoga’s which upgrade us physically and intellectually. 
It also presents the different types of remedies to our maladies. The body and mind the 
yogic practice also gives tips to develop the stamina of the body and good learning. The 
prime motive of life is happy living that can be achieved through various yogic practices 
an uncompromised healthy living is possible only through following our own ancient 
practices 
 
KEY WORD :Yoga, Yogic Practices, Pranayama, Meditation, Jogging, Best Practices  
 
INTRODUCTION 
Yoga is an ancient discipline.  It is recognized as one of the most important and valuable 
gifts of our culture.  The modern era, with the development of science and technology 
provides man more comforts for his basic necessities.  But with these comforts man 
faces lot of problems, which cannot be solved only by the above facilities.  Today the 
world is which cannot be solved only by the above facilities.  Today the world is 
looking for solutions to solve the menacing problems of unhappiness, restlessness, 
emotional imbalance, hyper activity, tension, stress, etc. 
 Now the time has come to think of a change in attitude and take a new dimension to 
solve the problems.  There is the important of yoga and spiritual core.  Yoga is the gift 
of our Rishi culture, is a science and art of pure life style.  Yoga offers man a conscious 
process to solve his problems.  Yoga helps the man to evoke the hidden potentialities of 
man in a systematic and scientific way by which man becomes a fuller individual. 
 All his faculties – physical, mental, intellectual and emotional – developed in a 
harmonious and integrated fashion to meet the all-round challenge at the modem 
technological era, with its hectic speed.  The specialty of the Yogic processes is that the 
faculties get sharpened in tune with the spiritual progress of man. 
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PRINCIPLES 
 The following precautions should be taken while practicing yoga.  Though anybody can 
practice asanas, they become more efficacious and beneficial when performed in the 
proper manner after correct preparation. 
BREATHING 
 One should always breath through the nose unless specific instructions are give to the 
contrary.  One should try to coordinate the breath with the asana. 
AWARENESS 
 This is the most essential part of yogic practice.  The purpose of asana is to influence, 
Integrate and harmonize all the levels of being: Physical, pranic, mental, emotional, 
psychic and spiritual.  The practice of asanas may appear to be physical in the beginning 
but they have profound effects at every level of being if they are combined with 
awareness.  Awareness means consciously noting the physical movements, the posture, 
breath control and synchronization, mental counting, sensations, in the body, movement 
of prana, concentration on an area of the body or chakra and the most important, any 
thoughts or feelings that may arise during the’ practice. 
RELAXATION 
 Savasana may be performed at any point during asana practice, particularly, when one 
feels tired physically or mentally.  It should also be performed after completing the 
asana program. 
SEQUENCE 
 Asana should be performed after completing shatkriyas. It should be followed by 
pranayama than prathyahara and dharana which lead to meditation. 
COUNTER POSE 
 It is important to form the asana program to include backward and forward bending 
asanas. Backward bends are followed by forward bends and vice versa.  Whatever is 
practice on one side of the body must be repeated on the other side.  This concept of 
counterpose is necessary to bring back the body to a balanced state. 
TIME 
 Asana may be practiced at any time of the day except after meals. It may be practiced in 
the morning before the sunrise or in the evening.  But the best time is the two hours 
before and including sunrise which is known as Brahma Mathura.  This is the best time 
because the atmosphere will be pure and quite, the activities of the stomach and 
intestines have stopped, the mind has no deep impressions. 
PLACE 
 The place must be well ventilated one.  It should be calm and quiet.  Asanas may also be 
practiced in the outdoors’ but the environment should be pleasant.  One should not 
practice asanas in the vicinity of furniture, fire or anything that prevents free-rail to the 
ground 
BLANKET 
 Asanas should not be performed on a plaint surface.  It should be performed on a 
blanket or yoga mat. 
CLOTHES 
 One should always wear loose, light and comfortable clothing one should remove 
spectacles, wrist watches and any jeweler before commencing yoga practice. 
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BATHING 
 One should take cold: shower before starting the practice. 
EMPTYING THE BOWELS 
 One should empty the bladder and intestines before commencing asana. 
STOMACH 
 The stomach should be empty while’ practicing asanas.  There should be at least three to 
four hours interval after food. 
DIET 
 It is better to eat natural food.  It is advised to half fill the stomach ‘with food, one 
quarter with water and leave the remaining quarter empty.  One should follow the 
principle –‘eat to live rather than live to eat’. 
NO STRAINING 
 One should not exert force by doing asanas.  One should not strain.  If one feels 
 Discomfort in any posture, he should return from that posture and relax. 
AGE 
 There is no age’1imit for practicing yoga. 
CONTRA-INDICATIONS 
 People suffering from sup disc suffering from chronic ailments and diseases, those who 
have re operating from surgery should consult a doctor or yoga expert before practicing 
asanas certain asanas should not be practiced by the people who are suffenng from 
cardiac problems.  There should be at least six months interval after the surgery. 
INVERTED ASANA 
 One should not practice any inverted asana If there is gas or fermentation In the In the 
intestines, If the blood is excessively impure, during menstruation or in advanced 
pregnancy. 
SUNBATHING 
 One should not practice asanas’ after a long period of sunbathing. 
 The above mentioned principles must be strictly adhered to in practicing asana, 
pranayama, kriyas, bandhas, madras and meditations. 
Loosening Exercises (Sithilikarana Yakama) 
 Some loosening and stretching exercises called SithilikaranaVyayama are introduced 
with help to make the body supple and flexible so that they aid in Asanas that are 
designed to conserve the energies and transform them to subtle forms of mental 
energies. 
 The first series of SithilikaranaVyayama are meant to achieve this goal of a good 
physique by proper training of mainly the muscles and the spine.  They not only help in 
performing the asanas better by loosening the joints for patients of different ailments, 
but they also help in building up stamina and tolerance. 
 SithilikaranaVyayama as the name indicates are loosening exercises performed 
normally with speed and repetitions.  These dynamic practices are akin to conventional 
Physical training exercise except that most of these practices involve flexing of the 
spine. 
The Principles of SithilikaranaVyayama are to 
 (i). loosen the various joints in the body. 
 (ii). Flex the spine by repeatedly stretching relaxing the different muscles. 
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The Objectives are to 
 (a).  Remove the lethargy and tardiness in the body. 
 (b). Develop the stamina of the body. 
 (c).   Discipline the body-mind complex. 
Special Tips for good Learning 
1- Practice the exercises stepwise. 
2- Count the steps slowly and perform the same with attention. 
3- Check the performance of each step before increasing the speed. 
4- Learn to synchronize each step in a group. 
5- Increase the number of repetitions depending of your capacity. 

Forward and backward bending 
1- Come to sthititadasana. 
2- Stretch the arms straight above the head with the palms facing forward. 
3- Inhale and bend backwards with arms stretched above the head. 
4- While exhaling bend forward as much as possible. 
5- While inhaling come up and bend backwards and go on rapidly to forward bending 

with exhalation. 
6- Repeat 20 times with increasing speeds. 
7- Gradually slow down and ultimately stop the practice. 

Note: 
I- Start slowly and gradually increase the speed with in your limits. 
II- You may also practice this while standing with legs apart when the arms will 

be moving between the legs. 
III- While bending forward don’t let the hands touch the ground; swing them in the 

air backwards. 
IV- Always bend from the lower waist. 
V- Make the movement free, ease and flowing. 

Side Bending 
1- Come to sthititadasana. 
2- Keep the legs about one meter apart. 
3- Raise the hand sideways parallel to the ground while inhaling. 
4- Bend to the right till the right hand touches the right heel while exhaling.  Bend in 

the same plane. 
5- Look at the Palme of the left hand directing forwards. Come up with inhalation. 
6- Repeat 4 to 5 times to the right and left side alternate. 
7- Relax in sithilatadasana. 

Twisting 
1- Come to sthititadasana. 
2- Spread the legs about one miter apart. 
3- Raise the hands sideways parallel to the ground while inhaling. 
4- Keeps the leg firm on the ground and twist to the right, keeping the right hand 

straight. 
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5- Simultaneously twist the neck and look up the tips of the fingers. 
6- Bend the left hand at the elbow to bring the hand close to the chest. 
7- Come back while inhaling. 
8- Repeat the same on the left. 
9- Gradually increase the speed to your maximum capacity. 

10- Repeat 10 to 20 rounds. 
11-Slow down the speed and stop the practice. 
12-Relax in sithilatadasana. 
Note: 
 All twisting should be above the waist level.  Keep the body below the waist, straight 
and firm and do not bend the knees. 
Jogging 
Stage I: Slow jogging 
1- Come to sthititadasana. 
2- Make loose fists of your hands and place them on the chest. 
3- Collapse and relax your shoulders. 
4- Start jogging on your toes slowly. 
5- Jog about 20 times (As days go by, gradually increase up to 100 times). 

Stage II: Backward jogging 
1- Lean a little forward and increase the speed of jogging gradually. 
2- Start hitting the buttocks with the heels. 
3- Repeat this 20 times at your maximum speed. 
4- Then gradually slow down the speed (Do not stop). 
5- Continue and move on to slow jogging or at least 10 times. 

Stage III: Forward Jogging 
1- Lean backward a little and now as you increase the speed again try to raise the 

knees higher and higher. 
2- Raise the knees forwards to reach the chest level. 
3- Repeat 20 times at your maximum speed. 
4- Slow down the practice coming back to the stage of slow jogging again. 
5- Continue slow jogging for a few rounds, count 10 times. 

State IV: Side jogging 
1- Gradually increase the speed taking the heels side ways. 
2- As the speed increases bring the heels as close to the elbows as possible. 
3- Repeat this movement 20 times at your maximum speed. 
4- Gradually slow down to come back to slow jogging stage. 
5- Keep jogging a few more rounds (10 times) and finally stop the practice. 

Stage IV: Side jogging 
1- Gradually increase the speed taking the heels side ways. 
2- As the speed increases bring the heels as close to the elbows as possible. 
3- Repeat this movement 20 times at your maximum speed. 
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4- Gradually slow down to come back to slow jogging stage. 
5- Keep jogging a few more rounds (10 times) and finally stop the practice. 

Note: 
1. Increase the speed of jogging gradually and not too quickly. 
2. Try not to stop at any stage of the practice until you have completed all 4 stages of 

jogging. 
3. Keep the feast on the chest throughout the practice. 

 

YOGIC PRACTICE THE BEST PRACTICE 

Practice makes men perfect. Yogic practice makes men physically and mentally fit. 
Many new schemes are launched by our Indian government to make our country super 
power. They are Digital India, Fit India, and Make India etc. In these fit India is related 
with our ancient practice yoga and meditation. In higher education, NAAC in criterion 
VII, the best practice which we follow in our institution. This practice without any bit of 
doubt will be considered a best practice.  

CONCLUSION 
Yoga is one of the gifts of India to the humanity. The development of science brings in 
many inventions. They give complete comfort to the people. People slowly become the 
slave of comforts. They forget their holy past and neglect the importance of physique 
and mind. Many involve in worldly pleasures and their health and real happiness as the 
wage. To bring the directed man to the main track, and ensure uninterrupted happy life 
yogic practices are useful. The several yogic practices mentioned have strengthened 
their body and purify their soul. Taking medicine for the disease for the disease is a old 
method. The present wise method is preventing the disease. To present the disease yogic 
practices are immensely helpful During this pandemic the role of yoga especially the 
breathing exercise are very helpful to save the people from death. Life is valuable. 
Hence save life and live happily. 
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Abstract 
The purpose of this research was to study the job stress and job satisfaction among 
B.Ed. teachers in relation to organizational climate. Randam sample method was 
used to collect data from 200 teacher educators working in aided and self-financed 
B.Ed. institutions. Tools were used Occupational stress index (ISO) by Srivastava 
and Singh (1984), Job satisfaction scale by Singh and Sharma (2011). The important 
findings of the present investigation was that teacher educators of aided institutions 
experienced less job stress and more satisfaction in comparison to the teacher 
educators who  were  working  in  self-financed  B.Ed.  Institutions.  The another 
important findings of the present investigation was that the organizational climate 
was negatively correlated with job stress and positively correlated with their job 
satisfaction. 
 
Keyword: Job stress, Job satisfaction, Orgnizational climate. 
  

 

INTRODUCTION 
India is a developing country. Its destiny is being shaped in her classrooms. 

The teacher is a paramount importance in any national system of education and 
every progresses of the nation depends upon the quality of its teachers. Teacher 
plays the pivotal role in the social reconstruction and the transmission of knowledge 
and experience of one generation to another. A teacher is the custodian of the 
culture, critic of social weakness, interpreter of change that are taking place; Pioneer 
of reforms and guide of the efforts of people. Children who are the real potential 
wealth of the nation are exposed to the teacher's influence. According to Hindus, the 
child receives second birth at the hands of the teacher. The teacher is the real maker 
of history. He is known as "nation builder". 

Any system of education cannot be better without its teachers. The quality of 
education and the standard of achievement are inseparably interrelated with the 
quality of teachers. 
For bringing about functional improvement in teacher education institution and 
consequently in school education the quality of teacher education is very important. 
A teacher should always be a model of his students. It is however, not only the 
knowledge of subjects and mostly the methods of teaching which are necessary for 
the teacher to be effective, but there are other factors too, his satisfaction on the job, 
he should be free from job stress and he should be well adjusted socially and 
emotionally. Satisfaction of teachers plays an important role in every society. If he 
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is not satisfied, he will produce frustrated individuals, if he is not well adjusted, he 
will not produce balanced personality. In this regards, it seem appropriate to study 
the job stress, job satisfaction and adjustment of male and female teachers and 
hopefully to make improvement in that direction. 

 
EMERGENCE OF THE PROBLEM 

The present time is the era of science and technology. The science is mainly 
responsible for development and progress. Today the teachers are greatly 
responsible for the student's future. Therefore the teacher should be physically and 
mentally strong so that they can achieve their objectives successfully. For a good 
teacher it is important that he should be free from physical and mental diseases.  

To remain fit a teacher should therefore be out of stress. However if the 
teacher is subjected to excessive stress and strain, he can't maintain his mental 
balance. If not dealt seriously teacher's stress is one of the major factors influencing 
his teaching efficiency. If the teacher has job stress then he can't well adjustment 
with the organizational climate and can't feel satisfaction with his job. 

A review of studies conducted in this area indicates that various researches 
have been done to find out the relationship between various variables linked with 
job stress, job satisfaction, and organizational climate. From the review it can be 
concluded that many studies conducted on job stress, job satisfaction, and 
organizational climate separately but there is no study conducted on job stress, job 
satisfaction in relation to organizational climate in the field of teacher education. 
Organizational climate play a great role in job stress, job satisfaction of the teachers, 
so researcher has curiosity to know that what effects of organizational climate on 
the job stress, job satisfaction among B.Ed. teachers of aided and self-financing 
institutions. In this context some questions ariseautomatically- 
 Is there any difference in job stress, job satisfaction and among B.Ed. teachers 

working in aided and self-financedinstitutions. 
 Is there any difference in job stress, job satisfaction among male and female 

teachers working in B.Ed. institution? 
 Is there any difference in job stress, job satisfaction among B.Ed. teachers 

working in different organizational climates? 
 Is there any relationship between job stress and organizational climate, job 

satisfaction and organizational climate? 
Present study was undertaken because of its urgency. As such there are limited 

number of researches done in the area therefore attempt was made to fill this gap of 
research. It is expected that findings of the present study will guide the 
administrators, to make certain changes in their set up on the basis of results of this 
study so that teaching profession can be become more challenging, rewarding, 
attractive and appealing to the youth. 

 
STATEMENT OF THE PROBLEM: 
 

A study of job stress and job satisfaction among teacher educators in relation to 
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organizational climate. 
 

OBJECTIVES OF THESTUDY: 
 
1. To study the job stress and job satisfaction of B.Ed. teachers working in aided and 
self- 
    financed institutions 
2. To study the organizational climate of B.Ed.institutions 
3. To find the relationship of the organization climate with job stress and job satisfaction 
of  
    B.Ed. teachers 
4. TocomparethejobstressandjobsatisfactionofB.Ed.teachers,teachingindifferent  
     organizational climate. 
5. To compare the job stress and job satisfaction of B.Ed. teachers in relation to gender 
    difference. 
 
HYPOTHESIS: 

1. There is no significant difference between job stress and job satisfaction of 
teachers working in aided and self-financing B.Ed. institutions. 

2. There is no significant difference in the organizational climate of aided and 
self-financed B.Ed. institutions. 

3. There is no significant relationship between the job stress and job satisfaction 
of the B.Ed. teachers with organizationalclimate. 

4. There is no significant difference in the job stress and job satisfaction of B.Ed. 
teachers teaching in different organizationalclimate. 

5. There is no significant difference in the job stress and job satisfaction of B.Ed. 
teachers due to gender difference. 

 
VARIABLE OF THE STUDY:  
 
INDEPENDENT VARIABLE 

Organizational climate of B.Ed. colleges/ institutions, gender of B.Ed. 
teachers are taken as an independentvariable. 
 

DEPENDENT VARIABLE 
In the present study Job stress and Job satisfaction of B.Ed. teachers are taken as a 
dependent variable. 
 

METHOD OF THE STUDY: 
 

In the present study the descriptive survey method of research is selected 
because the problem concerned with the presenttimes. 
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SAMPLE OF THE STUDY: 
 

Random sample method was used to select aided and self-financed B.Ed. 
institutions. All the units of selected institutions are taken as a sample of the 
study. 
 

TOOLS TO BE USED: 
 

The following tools were used to collect date to conduct study. 
 Occupational stress index (ISO) by Srivastava and Singh(1984). 
 Job satisfaction scale by Singh and Sharma(2011). 
 Organizational climate inventory by Soam Nath Chattopadhyay & K.G. 

Agarwal(1996). 
 
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION: 
 

Keeping in the view the findings it can be concluded that– 
1. B.Ed. teachers of aided institutions experienced less job stress than self-

financed institutions’ B.Ed. teachers. The causes of more job stress in self-
financed B.Ed. institutions’ teachers are more job demand, strenuous working 
conditions, powerlessness, impoverishment, role overload, ambiguity & role 
conflict, poor peer relations and low status in society. 

2. B.Ed. teachers of aided institutions were highly satisfied as compare to self-
financed institutions’ B.Ed. teachers. Job security, wages and financial gains, 
incentives, occupational and social status, responsibility, recognition, 
participation and respect for creative suggestion, safety and medical care, 
working conditions, subordinates and bosses, life satisfaction, value formation 
and development are the major factors that affect the job satisfaction of 
teachereducators. 

3. Aided B.Ed. institutions have better organizational climate rather than self-
financed B.Ed. institutions. Responsibility, warmth and support system, 
organizational structure, decision making process, performance standard, 
communication flow, reward system, conflict resolution, motivational level, 
and identity problems are the major dimensions that create 
organizationalclimate. 

4. The job stress of B.Ed. teachers was significantly negatively correlated with 
organizational climate. The teachers who are working under good 
organizational climate have less stress with their job and the teachers who are 
working under poor organizational climate have more stress with their job. The 
reasons for the above mentioned results may be that as rich climate of the 
institution could be attributed towards better service conditions in term of 
democratic functioning of the institutional head, tension management, 
teamwork, cordial relationship among the teacher educators, obedient and well 
disciplined students, favorable support and environmental facilities etc. All 
these factors may be helpful to the teacher educators in reducing their level of 
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job stress. 
 

5.  Organizational climate play the positive role in the job satisfaction of teacher 
educators. The teachers who are working under the good organizational climate 
are more satisfied. The teachers who are working under poor organizational 
climate have low satisfaction. Job security, rational load of timetable, equal 
distribution of job responsibilities, reward system, motivation, support and 
impartial approach of authorities are the major factors of organizational climate 
that are responsible in enhancing the job satisfaction ofteachers. 

 
6. On the basis of findings it clearly revealed that gender difference does not play 

any role in the level of   job stress. In other words we can say that level of job 
stress of B.Ed. teachers is independent from their gender differences. Job stress 
is same nature of job and working conditions are almost same. The results 
indicated that job stress was related to high job demand and low job 
decisionslatitude. 

 
7. Male and female B.Ed. teachers of aided institutions have equal degree of job 

satisfaction. While self- financed B.Ed. female teachers are less satisfied than 
their counterpart male teachers. Inspite of being equally qualified and doing the 
same duties, the female teachers are giving low salary in most of the self-
financed institutions. Most of the self-financed institutions are situated out of 
city. The female teachers have to face various difficulties in reaching their 
respectiveinstitutions. 

 
EDUCATIONAL IMPLICATIONS OF THE STUDY : 

1. This study can make the principals, teacher educators, policy makers and 
authorities aware about the job stress and job satisfaction of teacher educators. 
The knowledge of factors affecting the job stress and job satisfaction can be 
used in developing the job satisfaction and reduce the job stress among the 
teachereducators. 

2. The important findings of the present investigation is that B.Ed. teachers of 
aided colleges/ institutions experienced less job stress and more satisfaction in 
comparison to the teachers who are working in self-financed B.Ed. institution. 
So, in this respect first of all teacher educators and administers should try to 
create a healthy, co-oprative and democrative environment in self-financed 
B.Ed. college and should bring awareness to the job stress and jobsatisfaction. 

3. The another important findings of the present investigation is that the 
organizational climate was negatively correlated with job stress and positively 
correlated with their job satisfaction. So all teacher educators and administers, 
policy makers should try to create a healthy and rich organizational climate of 
B.Ed. college/ institutions. Because If organizational climate of B.Ed. 
institutions is poor, job satisfaction and job stress will behigh. 

4. Present study will provide so many information on the basis of conclusion 
drawn from the study of job stress and job satisfaction in relation to 
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organizational climate among teachers working in aided and self-financed 
B.Ed.institutions. 

5. Conclusion drawn from the study will be helpful to the principals, 
administrators, management committees take improvement in teachers job 
satisfaction and reduce job stress specially in self- financedinstitutions. 

6. The study may develop an insight to authorities so that they can find reasons of 
job stress and job satisfaction ofteachers. 

7. The result of study may provide the ways of solving the problems related to job 
stress, job satisfaction. 

8. The findings of the study will open the door for various type of co relational 
studies adhering to the organizational climate and its adjoiningfactors. 

9. The findings of the study may be helpful for policy makers in teacher’s training 
at secondary level as well as other levels to implement appropriate 
improvement in organizational climate of teacher’ traininginstitutions. 

10. The findings of the study may be helpful to policy makers to decide better and 
new job parameters, norms and standards for teacher educators. 
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SEXUAL ORIENTATION: INDIAN REALITY AND REFORMS 
 

Dr Sheetal Singh 
 
ABSTRACT  
 
In this paper report different aspects related to the LGBT community are mentioned. An 
introduction to the LGBT community and the meaning of the terms that it comprises of. 
It also reads the mindsets of the people and their traditional thoughts that are bound by 
an old-fashioned custom. The world sees the individuals of this community in the very 
different manner than what we see it as. There are different international scenarios for 
different nations all over the world where some countries accept the essence being Gay 
or Transgender other countries considers it a shameful act and has punishments 
structured under its statute. India as a diversified nation with qualities like being secular, 
social, republic and others embodied in the preamble of its constitution makes a way to 
the progressive thinking of the society and with repealing of Section377 it once again 
tells the world that the opportunities are equal and each of its citizen has the right to 
freedom of expression and to love who they want to. There are a few more steps the 
country and society can take to establish the concerns and to change the thoughts of 
people who still consider talking about sex a taboo in the society and that there is no 
problem with the people who have a different sex orientation or who are sexually in a 
relationship with the same gender or sex. India is a liberating county with the thoughts 
of the millennial and we hope that with the growing advancements in various fields the 
LGBT community too is recognized as one and not different and that they too get the 
dignity and respect that is the right of every citizen living in this country.   
 

INTRODUCTION  

LGBT. What is the first thing that comes to your mind when someone mentions this 
term in front of you? Is it something that affects you? Something that you should know 
about? Something that bothers you or your family? Around the world people experience 
discrimination, violence and inequality and even torture. If that isn’t enough there is also 
execution of people because of who they love, how they look, or who they are. Sexual 
and gender preference are important areas of us and the society and it is our duty to take 
care of the people who suffer abuse and gender discrimination. 

They are one of us and deserve the same respect and dignity of life as we need it.An 
article 21 of the Indian Constitution guarantees ‘Right to Life and Liberty’ to its people 
but are we all equally prone to that opportunity. In a country like India where there is 
diversity of cultures, religions, castes and communities is it correct to judge someone on 
their sexuality and considering them impure just because they demand their freedom to 
love, to express themselves and to be accepted with the same dignity and with equal 
opportunities as others do.  
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 One can easily call someone gay, lesbian or “hijra" or a transgender without actually 
knowing the difference and without any knowledge of facts. LGBT stands for Lesbian, 
Gay, Bisexual, Transgender. It is often misinterpreted by the society. People who belong 
to this community are different but that doesn't make them unwanted or unacceptable in 
the society. There are still so many cases that are still pending in the courts and do not 
get justice because it’s considered of less importance. Families often disown their 
children when they get to know that their sexual orientation differ from the rest. 
Thereshall be special rights that need to be enforced and implemented to give these 
people their freedom and to live and love. Along with a proper implementation of 
legislation there needs to be awareness programs and verbal communications and 
conversations with this regard.Nothing will be favorable unless we talk about it openly 
and not consider it as a taboo in society.  

The abbreviation LGBTdoesn’t requires a presentation. A large portion of the 
individuals in India put stock in disregarding it or decline to give it the meriting 
legitimacy. This by itself is the explanation that a network needs to battle for rights so 
fundamental that it is very nearly a disfavor for the ones contradicting it. India has been 
a place where there is changed societies and practices since until the end of time. In 
spite of the fact that it has been contended enough, homosexuality is as old as time as 
well. In any case, in the present day, the woeful condition of the network involves most 
extreme disgrace all around the world with some countries accepting the difference of 
thoughts while others just following the orthodox and traditional customary practices. 

THE INTERNATIONAL OUTLOOK 

People of the Western countries have implemented a lot of legislations with regard to 
Gays and Transgender along with their acceptance. Equal marriage or same gender 
marriage laws are being passed in a few nations, where USA has progressed with it 
other countries like in Russia, life develops harsher every month for LGBT individuals. 
In Russia, gay young people are being tormented and persuasively outed on the web 
against scenery of laws that watch totally out of venture with the remaining of Europe. 
The nation additionally now has forces to capture and keep outside natives accept to be 
gay, or "professional gay". It has prompted the blacklist of Russian vodka marks by gay 
bars and clubs in solidarity, began by essayist and dissident Dan Savage and taken up by 
bars in London. 
Russia is one of the countries where gay rights are moving further away from other 
European nations. In an extraordinary variant of Britain's section 28, another law will 
lead to punishment of anyone who spreads the publicity of non-conventional sexual 
relations or same gender relationships among minors or individuals aged less than 18 
years had communicated in dissemination of data that went for the arrangement of 
misperceptions of the social similarity of customary and non-customary sexual relations. 
It has additionally neglected to follow the 2010 judgment at the European court of 
Human Rights that expects it to permit gay pride occasions and celebrate their dignity. 
Brutality and disinterest against the LGBT individuals is rising. There was a ruthless 
homicide of a man who had uncovered to his colleagues and friends that he was gay. 
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Some places of Latin America remain the standard for equal treatment for LGBT rights. 
Argentina's Gender Identity Law 2012 permitted the difference in sex on birth 
testaments for transgender individuals. It additionally authorized same-sex marriage in 
2010, giving same-sex couples indistinguishable rights from inverse sex couples, 
including the privilege to embrace youngsters. Uruguay and Mexico City likewise 
permit equivalent or same sex marriage and reception, and recently Colombia too 
perceived its first lawful same-sex common association which is not marriage1 but just 
another form of being together with the person from the same sex.  
In Asia, LGBT gatherings are making progress, assuming gradually. Few years back 
Vietnam saw its first gay pride rally and the current year's occasion will dispatch a 
crusade for fairness in business.It was accounted for that the nation's service of equity 
that has upheld plans to legitimize gay marriage, after the service of wellbeing of the 
Health Ministry that has turned out for marriage of equal sex valid. In Singapore the 
Pink Dot pride rally pulled in 21,000 individuals for the awareness of LGBT community 
and this proves to us that Singapore is not traditional and conservative in its thoughts. 
The nation bans gay sex though, however this is very rarely and unimportantly 
implemented, yet a gay couple, Gary Lim and Kenneth Chee, endeavored and pleaded 
before the court of justice to get this law expelled. Their case was rejected, yet they are 
still going strong for their appeal and they continue to fight.  
The countries which have been seen as the most corporative are listed as the Middle 
East, the South and east of Africa, south of Asia persevere with the most draconian 
methodologies. West Europe and the western half of the globe are the most tolerant 
which includes USA to be on the top of the list. Be that as it may, Britain was in no 
way, shape or form a leader when it moved 50 years prior to incompletely decriminalize 
homosexuality. Nearly 20 different nations had just driven the way, including Belgium, 
France, Brazil, Netherlands, and Argentina are nations where every one of whom had 
legitimized and made dignified laws before 1900 which has certainly proved to be for 
the betterment of the LGBT community. In some of the Muslim countries like Sudan 
,Iran, Yemen and Saudi Arabia, different gender orientation or homosexuality is as yet a 
cause of being guilty of a death sentence which is also mentioned under the under sharia 
law of the Muslim religion.2 
Also there is no proof that supports or proposes that it has been executed or 
implemented for consensual same-sex acts and intercourse between the grown-ups in 
private and not the public areas.Same-sex relations or individuals with different sexual 
orientation are differently condemned under the laws, rules and regulations that cover 
homosexuality, buggery and the acts that are considered to be against nature among 
others that could prompt someone to a jail sentence. In total there are such 71 states on 
the whole. Nonetheless, this number prohibits Egypt to be a country, where same-sex 
relations are in fact legitimate however are vivaciously sought after and where many 
individuals are accounted for to be kept on profound quality grounds. Out and out, in 

                                                
1The Guardian-July 30 – Gay Rights world best and worst 
countrieswww.theguardian.com/world/2013/jul/30/gay-rights-world-best-worst-countries 
2https://scroll.in/article/928317/in-pride-month-indias-lgbt-community-could-be-even-prouder-if-it-healed-
internal-divisions 
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excess there are about 120 nations that have decriminalized homosexuality or same 
gender relationships.  
The legislative progress is slow and there are a very few legislations to support these 
individuals but the social taboo and social perspective about the community is 
painstakingly very slow but in the coming years it is going to make a mark and the 
traditional customary thoughts and ideas of people will go for a change. With all the 
negative thoughts around the world there have been some positive achievements too for 
countries like Kenya,Tunisia,Botswana and Zimbabwe have had advocates and 
supporters as to have won court cases and attaining justice for the community along 
with the  attesting  privilege to frame associations to campaign for rights and dignity for 
LGBT individuals 
 
INDIAN PERSPECTIVE 
June 28 imprints a long time since the New York City police assaulted the Stonewall 
Inn, setting off a progression of fights by the city's LGBT individuals or group that 
demonstrated to be an imperative impetus in the development against segregation. After 
thirty years, the long month of June proceeded to be assigned as the Pride month, 
rousing the network over the globe to turn out and go as for freedom to love for them 
proudly. Following this in 2001 the Uttar Pradesh government and police struck the 
premises of the Naz Foundation in Lucknow along with the Bharosa Trust. These two 
worked in the sphere of HIV counteractive action. Out of four men, Arif Jafar was one 
of those who drove the two associations in the city and since then they were imprisoned 
for exceeding 40 days as the police asserted that their HIV/AIDS projects were the front 
for a sex racket and that by no means where they doing a favour to the society. In a 
couple of days of the arrest the queer and LGBT group came out in huge numbers and 
unified gatherings sorted out fights in a few urban communities. Soon thereafter, the 
assaults incited the Naz Foundation to appeal to for Section 377 of the Indian Penal 
Code, which condemned homosexuality and criminalized acts of intercourse with the 
same gender or sex, to be perused down. This was most likely the main coming together 
minute for all tints of the LGBT people group and a movement started with this outrage 
that each individual deserves their freedom to love and live with dignity and make 
decisions freely. 
The development of these groups and individuals today, however, isn't as bound 
together or noticeably comprehensive as we may assume it to be. It mirrors the 
polarization with which the areas and parts of India lives, as networks are isolated 
between belief systems of human value or their rights with correspondence and 
furthermore along lines of religion, status, caste and class or community one belongs to. 
For the LGBT individuals or groups, there is a mere contrast noticed between the 
individuals in the two metropolitan cities of Delhi and Mumbai. Whereas the latter has 
been available to corporate cash, enabling corporate logos to be shown at Pride even 
before Section 377 was perused down. The former time and again, has attempted to stay 
autonomous, fund-raising from the network. Networkof individuals in every city 
crosswise over India have settled on their own options, opinions and have been 
regularly seeming inaccessible from one another and now and again even separated. 
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The closest the LGBT community got to being at a point of being united and as one was 
when the network got to being in agreement at which the Advocates and Legal 
Practitioners came forward and held out national meets over the previous decade to 
examine the body of evidence against Section 377 and how it was faring in the courts 
and in the way of justice. The most joyous collective display of their strong bond and of 
aggregate bliss happened last September, when the Honorable Supreme Court at last 
read down Section 377 and decriminalized the act of having same sex or same gender 
sexual intercourse. It was indeed a historic victory and a day to celebrate for not only 
the members of the LGBT community but for the whole country. 
There have been a couple of incidents where we can see examples of justice being 
delivered with the utmost thoughtfulness and dignity for the individuals of this 
community by our learned courts. The Madras High Court in April maintained 
transgender marriage rights and when our international medal sprinter Dutee Chand in 
May declared that she was in an equivalent sex relationship or belong to the LGBT 
group which comes as one of the greatest achievements of our judiciary. Yet, when we 
talk about change it is often seen that political connections and influences do not help in 
the progressive thoughts rather it often moves the motive to another topic and the real 
fight is lost. One of the examples from the past was the decision on repealing Section 
377 as when it came to the Lok Sabha elections and the discussion on the post-Section 
377 sense of freedom, the debates and discussions carried our thoughts and focus  from 
development of human rights and to the personal political and economicalpreferences. It 
would have been a great opportunity to attract the LGBT community and grant them 
their rights of freedom and love and make a rational progressive development for India. 
Simultaneously, the LGBT development has obtained a scope of freshly discovered 
partners, from magazines awakening to the style statements to enterprises plotting for 
our pink rupee, guaranteeing practically medium-term that they are comprehensive of a 
change in the society and that equality shall prevail over all.. Indeed, even some 
bollywood film stars names have turned out to state how okay and  ordinary they are 
with having a sexual relationship with same gender and that India ought to permit same-
sex relationships and marriages to support difference in genders and their preferences in 
this battle of the sexes. But this kind of love and support is only seasonal or festive and 
change according to their profits and losses. Thereare still a lot of people who need to 
come out in open and accept their sexuality. There will always be hate and violence for 
this community or group of individuals because of the orthodox and traditional 
individuals still existing in a country like ours.  
While there has been developing progress of individuals there have also been 
developing contempt of violations as well that was announced and unreported in the 
country.For example there was a report of a lesbian being tied to a tree and beaten in 
Odisha in May just because her sexual preferences were different and the various 
assaults on trans-sexual orientations in different areas of the nation were threatening and 
disappointing. Some gay talks has apprehended applications that has brought about a 
coercion cases. While the recently discovered opportunity after Section 377 is basically 
a mark of not being criminal, it is nothing near to  the opportunity that every other 
person has as being the citizens of this country. The LGBT group is tormented in 
schools and universities, oppressed at the working environment, denied legacy rights 
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and medical advantages and obviously, prohibited a legitimately perceived marriage and 
to have a family through adoption.The issue is that, now that the LGBT development in 
India is deprived of a heading and a role in the society. There is no concentrated 
framework that coordinates perspectives and musings to build up a methodology on 
what should come straightaway to them as rights and opportunities.  
. 
TRANSGENDER LAW 
The Transgender Bill was presented in the Lok Sabha in late December 2018 and 
The Transgender Persons (Protection of Rights) Act, 2019 is an act of the Parliament of 
India with the objective to provide for protection of rights of transgender people, their 
welfare, and other related matters. The act was introduced in the Lok Sabha, the lower 
house of the Parliament, on 19 July 2019 by the Minister of Social Justice and 
Empowerment,. 
 
 
IMPORATANCE OF A SAME SEX RELATIONSHIP 
Sexual orientation is a person's choice or concern and no third person from the society 
can tell him/her or force their personal opinions on an individual who thinks differently 
and has a different sexual orientation. There are endless manners by which individuals 
play out their sexual relationships where they maybe straight, homosexual or Trans. 
These incorporate harmlessappearances and things like hairdo, garments, air, proficient 
decisions, and the rundown goes on. Strikingly, notwithstanding, sexual orientation isn't 
openly picked or viewed as liquid, It is natural and not against the laws of nature. A 
person is born with their preferences and rights. Individuals are constantly doled out 
sexual relationships that are dependent on the sex they're resolved to be during 
childbirth. The predominant talk sees sex as a parallel of female and male, even as we've 
seen slight, dynamic changes in this mindset of late and progress is slowing reaching its 
aim with awareness. However, in a situation where any person from the LGBT 
community ortrans individual can confront the anger of the general public for acting in a 
'degenerate' way. It should be recalled that even the individuals don't completely fit in 
with the parallels and with the fact that nobody is born perfect. On the other hand, 
nobody totally adjusts to the social problems related with their sexual orientation or 
liking for the same sex. Given this, the right method for discovering an individual's sex 
is by how the individual feels inside and distinguishes and what his preference is. If a 
boy is attracted to another boy or if a male showcases female interests and wants to 
dress up like a female then the society needs to accept that and let them live the way 
they want to.They have been given the same life that others have been given then why is 
that we discriminate and torture them just because their sexual preferences are different 
from ours or the don’t follow the rules and regulations of the society.  
 
We further need to comprehend that sex as we see today is social in nature and not taboo 
anymore. People can talk about it openly and discuss it within their groups and families. 
Even while giving opportunities here too we misleadingly make a paired qualification 
into male and female and distinguish between what a gender deserves from our 
perspective and from not what they deserve. This prevailing conviction is limited by the 
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way that there are a greater number of instances of intersex babies than we'd like to 
recognize and help the growing population to exceedingly exceed the resources 
altogether. Our fundamental notion is that a trans individual may feel the need to in a 
specific sexual relationship yet they'll generally have a place with their naturally doled 
out sex and hide it deep in their hearts in the fear of not being judged or being 
questioned by the society. It further fortifies that an individual can totally relate to a 
specific sexual orientation simply in the wake of having experienced the Sex 
Reassignment Surgery. This could conceivably be a choice people need to take. If we 
talk about being fundamentally right it isa basic idea or thought to see sexual orientation 
and sex as a range. And with all the pressure this is the thing that the transgender 
insurance bill neglects to do. It gives the trans community rights but at the same time it 
holds back their dignity. 
 
THE COMMUNITY THAT IS OPPRESED AND DISCRIMINATED 
Given and seen the sort of society we live in it takes an inconceivable measure of a 
fearless community to deal with one's way of life as a trans or homosexual individual. 
Our heteronormative or traditional society conditions give us morals and ethics to view 
sex and sex with the opposite gender to be the law of nature whereas the sexual 
orientation is expected to normalthat relate with one's sex i.e. girls should be sexually 
involved with a boy and vice-versa. Obviously, to understand that the two don't go 
together can be indecisiveness of a wellspring of extraordinary passionate misery and 
violation for people. This is known as sex dysphoria. This just gets exacerbated by the 
way that any 'degenerate' character can summon a genuine reaction from the network. 
Tragically, this kickback by and large starts first inside the family which should love us 
unequivocally without any conditions and acknowledge us for what our identity is and 
who we love or have sexual preferences with. Living in a general public where their 
personality was acknowledged as genuine just as of late as 2014 inferable from the 
Supreme Court  judgment where the trans network has with time and again needed or 
felt the need  to fall back on begging and prostitution for their sustenance and for a 
livelihood. Because they have no means to sustain themselves and their parents and 
families had disowned them because they were either biologically not fit or were 
different. This 2014landmark judgment regardless of  the general public thoughts and 
opinions keeps on being unfriendly towards the transgender individuals and the LGBT 
community, given that a  number of them have been confronted with violations at their 
particular work environments and because of which their opportunities have decreased 
too. Examples that we can name out of a number of occurrences are Manabi 
Bandhopadhyay and Saba Giri. On the off side the chance that this wasn't sufficient, the 
arrangements of the Trans bill are with the end goal that they'll wind up accomplishing 
more damage than anything else to the network has been the biggest mistake of the 
society and the people who still think of LGBT individuals as a shame to the society and 
disregard them due to their differences 
 
OUR ROAD MAP TO LGBT EQUALITY IN INDIA  
The possibility of human rights lays on the focal reason that all people are equivalent 
and deserve equal behavior with dignity and life. It pursues that all people have nobility 
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and all people ought to be treated as equivalent. Anything that undermines that nobility 
of person belonging to LGBT community is an infringement, for it disregards the 
guideline of correspondence and prepares for segregation. 
 The human privileges of lesbian, gay, promiscuous, transgender and intersex 
individuals are coming into more keen concentration around the globe, with significant 
advances in numerous nations lately, including the reception of new legitimate 
insurances. The preface to the Indian Constitution orders equity - social, financial, and 
political equity of status and opportunities for all. The privilege of uniformity and 
dignity under the steady gaze of law and equivalent assurance under the law is ensured 
in Articles 14 and 21 of the Indian Constitution. In April 2014, the Apex Court of India 
led in NALSA vs Union of India that the rights and opportunities of transgender 
individuals in India were secured under the Constitution and in September 2018, the 
Supreme Court likewise decriminalized grown-up consensual same-sex connections in 
the Section 377 judgment audit. These decisions are viewed as a milestone both as far as 
their extensive perusing of sacred rights and in engaging LGBT people. The two 
decisions mark a significant minute for LGBT rights and individuals that not just 
switched a relic of British supreme guidelines yet additionally requested that LGBT 
Indians be agreed every one of the insurances of their constitution and that they are no 
different. This was an invite triumph, yet it doesn't really imply that LGBT individuals 
in India are completely free or seen as equivalent among their kindred natives. It 
underscores how much work still needs to be done in India and the remainder of the 
world to topple the outdated and abusive enemy of gay and transgender laws.  
India is a diversified and culturally involved nation andthe mentalities of the people 
towards this subject and encounters of LGBTI people fluctuate incomprehensibly. The 
uniqueness among urban and provincial India, language, rank, class and sexual 
orientation add further complexities to understanding this subject all the more 
completely. In any case, what we can be sure of is that India's LGBT natives are not a 
very little minority rather they are large in numbers to count upon. They have a voice 
that is solid and will not be quiet any more extended in their endeavors to recover 
equity.  
Kerala was one of the very first Indian state to enact social equality for transgender 
individuals in 2015, after the milestone 2014 Apex Court judgment that perceived the 
network as the third sexual gender. However in Kerala, frames of mind towards 
transgender individuals stay like those in parts of India that are viewed as less socially 
created.So with the draconian Section 377 gone, what can we expect the road to future 
be like? Today we praise the International Day Against Homophobia and Transphobia 
17th May was explicitly picked to celebrate the World Health Organization's choice in 
1990 to declassify homosexuality as a psychological issue. This day has gotten official 
acknowledgment from a few states, global organizations as the European Parliament, 
and by incalculable nearby specialists. Most United Nations organizations likewise 
mark the event with explicit occasions. LGBT  individuals in India likewise live in 
dread of being judged by the ever judgmental society and by human services experts or 
medical practionerswhich is the reason they will in general conceal their sexuality from 
them. It isn't hard to see that this affects their mental wellbeing. It is, thusly, imperative 
to give extraordinary consideration to the emotional well-being measurement of LGBT 
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rights. The pressure that the failure to express one's strangeness forces on an individual 
is in itself massive. A valid example is Dutee Chand who is India's quickest lady 
competitor, who likewise turned into the primary Indian competitor to turn out as 
lesbian as of late. She uncovered how much mental weight that  she had been held under 
by her sister, who, Chand stated, used to compromise her in the wake of coming to 
know about her sexuality. The kickback and dismissal she has been exposed to by her 
family subsequent to turning out more likely than not damaged her further. 
As a trans woman from India who was one of the first applicants in the NALSA case, 
one can say how far we have come. However, there is still a lot of those remaining parts 
to be done if the social equality of LGBT people in India are to be ensured. We have to 
totally and intelligently go through the natural rights to characterize ourselves in or 
claim terms and in our own dialects. We reserve the privilege to convey what needs to 
bethere anddone and our characters unafraid of brutality or revenge. We are individuals, 
holders of human rights, and we have to be perceived in that capacity inside the social 
orders we live in. 
 
RECOMMENDATIONS 
LGBT activists have arrived at huge achievements over the previous couple of years. 
How might they accomplish more? 
1. Empower LGBT activism  
This initiative was limited amongst a very LGBT people and groups. Presently there are 
5 LGBT driven gatherings and one sex laborer bunch that have met up to consider how 
to push forward rights safeguard and assurance concerns. At the point when we had 
started this awareness regime, there was simply only UniBAM. 
2. More initiative from the UN  
It's time that the United Nations turns out to be increasingly proactive. Cedaw is 
probably the most grounded device ensuring the rights of the females. At the point when 
you have solid United Nation components with sufficient potential outcomes of 
implementation this can be perhaps the best thing for LGBT individuals and community 
and their rights. 
3 Release of parental control and thoughts   
The way people see of the LGBT individuals is the thing that in the end rolls out the 
improvement and results that are conceivable, in spite of the fact that in specific spots it 
can prompt the loss of one's activity or the loss of the help that one’s family possess and 
even passing dangers and risks in everyday life. One can surely know why many fear 
turning out and coming out in open. One viable system is to include guardians of LGBT 
individuals in open activities: this encourages battle against endeavors to dehumanize 
LGBT individuals. 
4 Stop the brutality all over the place  
Our immediate issue this year is against LGBT brutality and violence. To destroy 
viciousness, we have to work together with other social equity developments in light of 
the fact that at last what we need to change is the way of life of the LGBT community. 
That is a tremendous assignment. 
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5 Use TV and movies to change hearts and psyches  
All through time media promotion has been an adaptable and successful device to 
contact mass crowds and develop acknowledgment. The media helped exponentially 
develop the turning out in the crowdthrough which different Americans realized what 
LGBT implied and who we truly are. Something other than actualities, figures, 
measurements and good moral discussions, we are siblings, sisters, children, little girls, 
neighbors and associates. With Bollywood industry and Hollywood being America's 
biggest social fare, this substance will help change hearts and psyches all inclusive also. 
 
6 Take cases to the courts  
On the off chance that LGBT individuals live in nations that have protected rights that 
assure equivalent rights and opportunities, at this point one should utilize the courts to 
challenge oppressive laws and arrangements. Winning each case makes the following 
one simpler, offer the media the chance to report the issue and the general population to 
discuss. It additionally offers motivation to individuals who are reluctant to express their 
direction or sexual orientation. 
 
7 Commend activists  
The worldwide LGBT community has become gigantically throughout the most recent 
three decades, a huge number of individuals around the globe buckle down each day to 
change their separate neighborhood and national networks regular, and this change is 
ending up increasingly genuine. To credit crafted by every one of these activists can be 
likewise a powerful method to advance our privileges 
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Abstract 
 
The present study was conducted to determine whether any relationship exists between academic 
Dishonesty and academic Resilience among undergraduate students. For this purpose, the 
Academic Dishonesty Scale by Hilal Bashir and Ranjan Bala (2018) and Academic Resilience 
Scale by Muhammad Sarwar, Hafiz Inamullah, Naemullah Khan and Nadeem Anwar (2010), 
were used. The study was conducted on 225 undergraduate students of Aligarh Muslim University 
selected through simple random sampling method. Correlation technique was used to analyze the 
data. The findings revealed that academic Dishonesty and academic Resilience are significantly 
negatively correlated with each other. Also, social support (a dimension of academic Resilience) 
was the strongest negatively correlated dimension with the academic Dishonesty reflecting that 
the lack of social support was one of the key factors that motivated students to indulge in 
academically dishonest practices. The study also showed that males had a higher significant 
negative correlation between academic Dishonesty and academic Resilience as compared to 
females.The result of the present study highlighted that rural students had a high correlation 
between academic Dishonesty and academic Resilience in comparison to urban students. Findings 
also revealed that the students of the Faculty of Arts had a higher negative correlation between 
academic Dishonesty and academic Resilience as compared to the students of the Faculty of 
Science.  
 
Keywords: Academic Dishonesty, Academic Resilience , Plagiarism, Undergraduates Students. 
 

Introduction 

Present era is the era of knowledge explosion. Education has become the necessity of 
every individual. Students are trying to get more and more education to meet the changing 
requirements of the society and become a knowledgeable citizen of the country. But there are 
some students who are unable to get good grades due to one or the other reason. But due to the 
demand of the changing world there is a kind of pressure upon them to perform academically 
well. So, in such situations they move towards the unwanted practices to get good grades. These 
unwanted practices come under academic dishonesty. Contrary to such students, there are some 
others who are determined to perform well even in the adverse situations. This ability to bounce 
back from the adverse situations successfully without using any unfair means is regarded as 
academic resilience.  

Academic Dishonesty 

Although academic dishonesty does not have a universal definition, different 
educational institutions take it in different ways. Academic dishonesty has been recorded in every 
type of educational setting from elementary level to graduate level. 

Academic dishonesty refers to committing or contributing to dishonest acts by those 
engaged in teaching, learning, research and related academic activities. It applies not just to 
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students but to everyone involved in the academic environment (Cizek, 2003; Whitley Jr. & 
Keith-Spiegel, 2002). 

Academic dishonesty may be defined as the use of unauthorized means by a student 
with the intentionof deceiving an instructor or any other person who may evaluate the student’s 
work in an academic setting. It is related to any act that misrepresent the students’ work in the 
evaluation process. 

Academic dishonesty has many forms such as plagiarism, fabrication, deception, 
cheating, sabotage, etc. Academic dishonesty, academic misconduct and academic fraud are the 
related concepts that refer to various actions on the part of the students that go against the 
expected norms of a school, university or any other learning institution. 

Types of Academic Dishonesty 

There are various types of academic dishonesty. Some are obvious, while some are less 
obvious. Cheating, plagiarism, bribery, misrepresentation, conspiracy, fabrication, collusion, 
duplicate submission, academic misconduct, improper computer/calculator use, improper online 
tele web and blended course use, disruptive behavior, etc. are some of the types of academic 
dishonesty. 

Academic dishonesty can take many forms, which can be broadly classified as follows 
(Whitley Jr. &Keith Spiegel, 2002, Pavela, 1978; Stern & Havelick,1986) 

1. Cheating – It involves unauthorized use of information, materials, devices, sources or 
practices in completing academic activities. For example, copying during examinations, 
student who allows other students to copy from his/her work contributes to cheating. 

2. Plagiarism -Plagiarism is adopting someone’s ideas, words, designs, arts, music, etc. as   
his/her own without acknowledging the source or when necessary, obtaining permissions 
from the author. For example, copying and pasting material from a website into your own 
document without paper citation. 

3. Fabrication/falsification – It involves the unauthorized creation or alteration of information 
in an academic document or activity. For example, artificially creating data when it should be 
collected from an experiment or making up a source of information that does not exist. 

4. Sabotage – Sabotage involves disrupting or destroying another person’s work so that the 
other person can’t complete an academic activity successfully. 

   Causes of Academic Dishonesty 

Literature on academic dishonesty cites a number of factors that contribute to dishonest 
academic practices (Whitley & Keith-Speigel,2002). Contributing factors include: 

 Peer pressure  
 Performance anxiety  
 Excuse making  
 Inability to manage demands of student life  
 Situations encouraging academic dishonesty 
 Self-justification habits  
 Unfamiliarity with what constitutes academic dishonesty  

Academic Resilience 

Resilience may be defined as the ability to succeed despite adverse circumstances or the 
ability to achieve good educational outcomes despite unfavorable situations. 
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In a general sense, resilience has been defined as the process of, capacity for, or outcome of 
successful adaptation despite challenging or threatening circumstances (Howard & Johnson, 
2002). In the academic context, it is defined as students’ ability to deal effectively with academic 
setbacks, stress and study pressure (Finn & Rock, 1997; Gonzalez & Padilla, 1997; Catterall, 
1998; Overstreet & Braun, 1999). 

 Referring to the ability to succeed in school despite adverse conditions, academic resilience 
includes components such as confidence, sense of well-being, motivation, an ability to set goals, 
relationships and stress management (Christine De Baca, 2010). 

M Rutter (1987) identified two components of academic resilience in children and 
adolescents – Individual Factors and Environmental Factors. Individual factors include optimism, 
self-esteem, direction, determination, perseverance and problem-solving skills. These factors can 
be enhanced in an individual after suitable identification process. Environmental factors comprise 
both Environmental Risk Factors and Environmental Protective Factors. Environmental Risk 
Factors include poverty, family dysfunction, lack of social support, gender specific prohibitions, 
etc. Environmental Protective Factors include parental skills, role models, respectful 
communication, family support and guidance etc. These factors are beyond the control of the 
individual. 

Martin (2001) developed a psychological and engagement dimension model and linked it 
with academic resilience. According to the model, motivation is critical to academic success and 
academic gains. It helps in strengthening academic resilience among students. This model divides 
motivation into adaptive and maladaptive dimensions. Adaptive dimensions show enhanced 
motivation factors which comprise of self-efficacy, valuing of school, mastery orientation, 
persistence, planning and study management. Maladaptive dimensions show reduced motivation 
factors which comprise of anxiety, uncertain control, failure-avoidance and self-handicapping. 

Different studies show that resilience is determined by the interaction of different factors 
such as biological, psychological, social and cultural factors. 

In her book “Student Success in College: Doing What Works! A Research-Focused 
Approach”, Christine Harrington defines academic resilience as – “... the ability to preserve 
despite negative academic experiences”. She also lists seven elements of academic resilience: 

1. Self-confidence 
2. Risk-taking 
3. Optimism 
4. Willingness to learn from mistakes 
5. Concern about what you can control not what you can’t 
6. A strong network of trusted people 
7. Efforts to build connections on campus 

Studies show that resilience has a positive influence on the academic performance and 
success of students, which in turn influences their social and emotional well-being. 

Review of Related Literature 

Previous researches on Academic Dishonesty have taken into consideration various 
forms of misconduct (Kidwell & Kent, 2008 and Wiltherspoon et. al., 2010), factors giving rise to 
academic dishonesty (Ahmad et. al., 2011) and various measures to discourage it among students 
of different professions and at different levels (Katoch, 2013 and Hodgkinson et. al., 2015). 
Researches have also been conducted to show how academic dishonesty is associated with other 
variables like demographic, personal, situational, contextual, etc. (McCabe & Trevino 1997 and 
Miller & Izsak, 2017).  
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Previous researches on Academic Resilience have been conducted to show how to 
define Academic Resilience, determinants of Academic Resilience and the ways to enhance 
resilience among students at different levels (Southwick et, al.,2014) and also various factors 
contributing academic success (Erhan Sinay, 2018). The researches also attempted to show the 
relationship of academic resilience with different variables like academic stress (Wilks & Spivey, 
2010) and self-efficacy (Simon, 2015). 

Apart from this, the investigator could hardly find any study which was carried on to 
explore the relationship between Academic Dishonesty and Academic Resilience. The present 
study is a humble attempt to highlight any relationship between Academic Dishonesty and 
Academic Resilience among undergraduate students. The study will also be analyzing the 
relationship in the light of gender, locality and streams of the undergraduate students.  

Significance of the Study 

Academic Dishonesty has been a part of academic setting in every culture and at all 
levels i.e. from elementary to higher education level. The issue of academic dishonesty has 
detrimental effects on the reputation of college or university. It also affects the personality of the 
students who indulge in academically dishonest behavior as well as those who do not show such 
type of behavior. Academic dishonesty has had such prevalence that it has expanded in its 
complexity and rate of occurrence (Open Education Database, 2010).  

Contrary to this, there is a section of students who are academically resilient and are 
ready to come out of any adverse situation triumphantly. Their resilience depends upon many 
factors such as personal competence, social competence, family competence, etc.  

Thus, it is significant to find out what makes some students dishonest and others 
resilient in a same academic situation. Also is there any correlation between academically 
dishonest and academically resilient behavior of the students. Both these characteristics are 
common in undergraduate students. At this level, students are not much restricted by the rules and 
regulations of the institution as compared to those who are at the school level and thus, their 
resilience or dishonesty might be an indicator of their past behavior in the educational setup. 
Therefore, a need was felt by the investigator to study the correlation between academic 
dishonesty and academic resilience among the undergraduate students. 

The following questions crossed the mind of the investigator related to the variables of the study- 

(i) Is there any relationship between academic dishonesty and academic resilience in the total 
sample? 

(ii) Do students who are dishonest, are also resilient when faced with failure? 
(iii)  Is there a gender difference when it comes to academic dishonesty and academic resilience? 
(iv) Whether a relationship exists between academic dishonesty and academic resilience when 

they come from different streams?  
(v) Whether a relationship exists between academic dishonesty and academic resilience in the 

students of different locality? 
 
Objectives of the Study 

The following objectives have been formulated to conduct the present study- 

1. To find out the relationship between academic dishonesty and academic resilience and their 
respective dimensions in the total sample of undergraduate students. 

2. To find out the relationship between academic dishonesty and academic resilience and their 
respective dimensions in the female sub sample of undergraduate students. 
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3. To find out the relationship between academic dishonesty and academic resilience and their 
respective dimensions in the male sub sample of undergraduate students. 

4. To find out the relationship between academic dishonesty and academic resilience and their 
respective dimensions in the rural sub sample of undergraduate students. 

5. To find out the relationship between academic dishonesty and academic resilience and their 
respective dimensions in the urban sub sample of undergraduate students. 

6. To find out the relationship between academic dishonesty and academic resilience and their 
respective dimensions in the Arts sub sample of undergraduate students. 

7. To find out the relationship between academic dishonesty and academic resilience and their 
respective dimensions in the Science sub sample of undergraduate students. 

 
Hypotheses of the Study 

Following hypotheses have been formulated for the above-mentioned objectives –  

Hypothesis (H01): There is no significant relationship between academic dishonesty and academic 
resilience and their respective dimensions in the total sample of undergraduate students. 

Hypothesis (H02): There is no significant relationship between academic dishonesty and academic 
resilience and their respective dimensions in the female sub sample of undergraduate students. 

Hypothesis (H03): There is no significant relationship between academic dishonesty and academic 
resilience and their respective dimensions in the male sub sample of undergraduate students. 

Hypothesis (H04): There is no significant relationship between academic dishonesty and academic 
resilience and their respective dimensions in the rural sub sample of undergraduate students. 

Hypothesis (H05): There is no significant relationship between academic dishonesty and academic 
resilience and their respective dimensions in the urban sub sample of undergraduate students. 

Hypothesis (H06): There is no significant relationship between academic dishonesty and academic 
resilience and their respective dimensions in the Arts sub sample of undergraduate students. 

Hypothesis (H07): There is no significant relationship between academic dishonesty and academic 
resilience and their respective dimensions in the Science sub sample of undergraduate students. 

Methodology 

Sample 

The test was administered on a sample of 225 undergraduate students. Both boys and girls were 
selected from the faculties of science and arts. Out of the total sample, 68% were female and 32% 
were male. Regarding the locality of the sample, 25% belonged to rural areas and the rest 75% 
belonged to the urban areas. As per the streams, 59% were from Arts stream while the rest 41% 
were from the Science stream. 

Tools 

Academic Resilience Scale 

An adapted version of ARS has been used in this study. This scale was constructed in Pakistan by 
Muhammad Sarwar, Hafiz Inamullah, Naemullah Khan and Nadeem Anwar in 2010. Adapted 
version of Academic Resilience Scale consisted of 29 items under five factors. These factors are 
Personal Competence (1 to 10), Social Competence (11 to 15), Family Competence (16 to 20), 
Personal Structure (21 to 25) and Social Support (26 to 29). In order to prove the internal 
consistency of ARS, the investigator used Cronbach Alpha Test. It was found that Cronbach’s 
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Alpha is 0.9, which indicates a high level of internal consistency for ARS. Content validity of 
ARS was established. The scale was evaluated by a group of teachers and they gave their opinion 
after evaluating each item of the scale. The scale was evaluated on how well each item taps into 
areas of academic resilience. The opinions of each teacher were compared by the investigator and 
determined the degree of content validity that exists for each item. It was found that the items in 
the scale are really tapping into areas of academic resilience.  

Academic Dishonesty Scale 

This scale was developed in India by Hilal Bashir and Ranjan Bala in 2018. The scale consists of 
23 items under six factors. These factors are Cheating in Examination (1 to 5), Plagiarism (6 to 9), 
Outside Help (10 to 13), Prior Cheating (14 to 16), Falsification (17 to 19) and Lying About 
Academic Assignment (20 to 23). In order to prove the internal consistency of ADS, the 
investigator used Cronbach Alpha Test. The internal consistency of each factor is greater than the 
recommended coefficient of 0.6 (Hair, et. al. 2010). Also, the internal consistency score for each 
of the scales ranged from moderate to high, with the least Cronbach’s alpha reliability reaching 
0.621-0.731. Furthermore, Cronbach’s Alpha for overall scale was found to be .831. This 
illustrates a high degree of internal consistency among the items. The scale has six factors and 
each factor has adequate convergent validity. The discriminant validity was assessed by the 
pattern method of Fornell and Larcker, 1981 and it was found to be existent in the scale. Hence, 
the constructs are truly different from others. Therefore, these aspects reflect the construct validity 
of the scale. On the other hand, the factor loadings, reliability measures also provide strong 
evidence for the construct validity. 

Result 

Objective 1: To find out the relationship between Academic Dishonesty and Academic Resilience 
and their respective dimensions in the total sample of undergraduate students. 

Hypothesis (H01): There is no significant relationship between Academic Dishonesty and 
Academic Resilience and their respective dimensions in the total sample of undergraduate 
students. 
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Table 1 – Pearson Correlation between ADS and ARS in the total sample  

 
Table 1 displays the result of the Pearson Correlation calculated between academic dishonesty and 
academic resilience along with their respective dimensions. The result reveals that there is a 
significant negative correlation between academic dishonesty and academic resilience and their 
sub dimensions in the total sample of undergraduate students, r (223) = -.441, p = .000. It means 
that students who are academically dishonest are less likely to be academically resilient and vice 
versa. Moreover, the result also highlights that almost all the dimensions of academic dishonesty 
and academic resilience are negatively correlated with each other except social competence (a 
dimension of academic dishonesty) which does not share significant relationship with plagiarism, 
falsification, lying about academic assignment (dimensions of academic dishonesty). Further 
analysis of the correlation indicates that Social Support (a dimension of academic resilience) has a 
significant strongest negative correlation with the total academic dishonesty score, r (223) = -.382, 
p = .000 which shows that students who have less social support are more likely to display more 
academically dishonest behavior. 

Objective 2: To find out the relationship between academic dishonesty and academic resilience 
and their respective dimensions in the female sub sample of undergraduate students. 

Hypothesis (H02): There is no significant relationship between academic dishonesty and academic 
resilience and their respective dimensions in the female sub sample of undergraduate students. 
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Table 2–Pearson Correlation between ADS and ARS in the female sub sample 

 
 

Table 2 shows the Pearson Correlation calculated between academic dishonesty and academic 
resilience along with their respective dimensions. The analysis of the table shows that there is a 
significant negative correlation between total academic dishonesty score and total academic 
resilience score, i.e. r (151) = -.337, p = .000 which shows that those females who are 
academically resilient are tend to be less academically dishonest or vice versa. It also shows that 
all the dimensions of academic dishonesty have a significant negative correlation with the total 
academic resilience score, Outside Help being the most significantly correlated i.e. r (151) = -
.337, p = .000. The results also reveal that all the dimensions of academic resilience have a 
significant negative correlation with the total academic dishonesty score except social competence 
which does not share a significant correlation with the total academic dishonesty score as well as 
its dimensions which shows that social competence does not play an important role in a female’s 
academically dishonest behavior. 

Objective 3: To find out the relationship between academic dishonesty and academic resilience 
and their respective dimensions in the male sub sample of undergraduate students. 

Hypothesis (H03): There is no significant relationship between academic dishonesty and academic 
resilience and their respective dimensions in the male sub sample of undergraduate students. 
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Table 3 – Pearson Correlation between ADS and ARS in the male sub sample 

Table 3 has tabulated the results of Pearson Correlation between academic dishonesty and 
academic resilience and their respective dimensions in the male sub sample. The results reveal 
that total academic dishonesty score and total academic resilience score share a 

significant negative correlation, i.e. r (70) = -.427, p = .000 which shows that the males who are 
academically dishonest are less resilient and vice versa. Further, it can be seen that all the 
dimensions of academic resilience have a significant relationship with the total academic 
dishonesty score, Family Competence being the one having the highest negative correlation, r (70) 
= -.383, p = .001, which reveals that family competence plays an important role in academic 
behavior of the males. Moreover, all the dimensions of academic dishonesty share a significant 
negative relationship with the total academic resilience score except Plagiarism and Lying About 
Academic Assignments. Cheating in Examination (a dimension of academic dishonesty) has the 
highest negative correlation with the academic resilience score, r (70) = -.489, p = .000 which can 
be interpreted as lesser is the academic resilience, higher will be the chances of a male cheating in 
examination.  

Objective 4: To find out the relationship between academic dishonesty and academic resilience 
and their respective dimensions in the rural sub sample of undergraduate students. 

Hypothesis (H04): There is no significant relationship between academic dishonesty and academic 
resilience and their respective dimensions in the rural sub sample of undergraduate students. 
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Table 4 – Pearson Correlation between ADS and ARS in the rural sub sample 

 
 

Pearson Correlation between academic dishonesty and academic resilience and their respective 
dimensions in the rural sub sample of undergraduate students has been displayed in table 4. It is 
clear from the table that there is a significant negative correlation between total academic 
dishonesty score and total academic resilience, r(55) = .489, p = .000, which shows that in the 
rural areas, less academically resilient students are likely to be more academically dishonest and 
vice versa. Family Competence (a dimension of academic resilience) has the highest negative 
correlation with the total academic dishonesty score, r (55) = -.479, p = .000 which indicates that 
students who have high family competence are less likely to be academically dishonest. Further, 
Outside Help (a dimension of academic dishonesty) shares a high negative correlation with the 
total academic resilience score, r (55) = -.543, p = .000 which is an indicator that less resilient 
students are more prone in seeking outside help in examination.  

 

Objective 5: To find out the relationship between academic dishonesty and academic resilience 
and their sub dimensions in the urban sub sample of undergraduate students. 

Hypothesis (H05): There is no significant relationship between the academic dishonesty and 
academic resilience and their sub dimensions in the urban sub sample of undergraduate students. 
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Table 5–Pearson Correlation between ADS and ARS in the urban sub sample 

 
 

Table 5 reports the Pearson Correlation between academic dishonesty and academic resilience and 
their respective dimensions in the urban sub sample. The results reveal that there is a significant 
negative correlation between total academic dishonesty score and the total academic resilience 
score, r (166) = -.425, p = .000. This indicates that in urban areas, students who are more 
academically resilient are less likely to be academically dishonest and vice versa. Moreover, all 
the dimensions of academic dishonesty have a high negative correlation with the total academic 
resilience score, Cheating in Examination being the highest negatively correlated one, r (166) = -
.386, p = .000, indicating that less resilient students are more likely to cheat in the examination. 
Also, all the dimensions of the academic resilience share a significant negative correlation with 
the total academic dishonesty score, except Social Competence, which shows that social 
competence is less important in the academic behavior of the students. 

 

Objective 6: To find out the relationship between academic dishonesty and academic resilience 
and their respective dimensions in the Arts sub sample. 
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Hypothesis (H06): There is no significant relationship between academic dishonesty and academic 
resilience and their respective dimensions in the Arts sub sample. 

Table 6 – Pearson Correlation between ADS and ARS in the Arts sub sample 

 
 

Table 6 reveals the Pearson Correlation between academic dishonesty and academic resilience and 
their respective dimensions in the Arts sub sample. The results show that total academic 
dishonesty score and total academic resilience score have a significant negative correlation, r (86) 
= -.447. p = .000 which indicates that students of Arts who are more resilient are less likely to be 
academically dishonest and vice versa. Further analysis of the table reveals that all the dimensions 
of academic dishonesty have a significantly negative correlation with the total academic resilience 
score except Plagiarism, which indicates that plagiarism has less significance in the academic 
behavior of the Arts students. Also, Cheating in Examination (a dimension of academic 
dishonesty) has the highest negative correlation with the total academic resilience score, r (86) = -
.449, p = .000 indicating that the students who are less resilient are more likely to cheat in 
examination and vice versa. Moreover, all the dimensions of academic resilience except Social 
Competence have a significant negative correlation with the total score of academic dishonesty 
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indicating that social competence has a less significant role in the academically dishonest 
behavior of the Arts students.   

Objective 7: To find out the relationship between academic dishonesty and academic resilience 
and their respective dimensions in the Science sub sample of undergraduate students. 

Hypothesis (H07): There is no significant relationship between academic dishonesty and academic 
resilience and their respective dimensions in the Science sub sample of undergraduate students. 

Table 7–Pearson Correlation between ADS and ARS in the Science sub sample 

 
 

Table 7 highlights the Pearson Correlation between academic dishonesty and academic resilience 
and their respective dimensions in the Science sub sample. The analysis of the table shows that 
total academic dishonesty score and total academic resilience score have a significant negative 
correlation, r (59) = -.387, p = .002 indicating that higher the resilience, lower is the dishonesty or 
vice versa. Further study of the table reveals that Outside Help (a dimension of academic 
dishonesty) has a significant negative correlation with the total academic resilience score, r (59) = 
-.439, p = .000 showing that less academically resilient students are more inclined towards outside 
help. Further, it can be seen that all the dimensions of academic resilience except personal 
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competence and social competence share a significant negative correlation with the total academic 
dishonesty score which indicates that the Personal Competence and Social Competence do not 
play important role in the academically dishonest practices of Science students. 

Discussion on Major Findings of the Study 

1. On the basis of the total sample of the study 
The findings revealed that the academic dishonesty and academic resilience were 

negatively correlated which indicated that those undergraduate students who were 
academically dishonest were less likely to be academically resilient or those undergraduate 
students who were academically resilient were less likely to be academically dishonest. The 
result is consistent with the past research which showed that negative correlation exists 
between achievement and involvement in academically dishonest behavior (Miller & Izsak, 
2017). The result of the present study also showed that social competence (a dimension of 
academic resilience) did not share a significant relationship with plagiarism, falsification and 
lying about academic assignment (dimensions of academic dishonesty). Study further 
revealed that students who were less academically resilient were more prone to cheat in 
examination highlighting the importance of resilience to promote the ethical behavior among 
the students. Social support (a dimension of academic resilience) was the strongest 
negatively correlated dimension with the academic dishonesty reflecting that the lack of 
social support was one of the key factors that motivated students to indulge in academically 
dishonest practices. This goes parallel with the past research which showed that social 
support from friends moderates the negative association between academic stress and 
resilience among social work students i.e. it acts as a valuable resource to boost up resilience 
in the face of academic stress (Wilks & Spivey, 2010). 
 

2. On the basis of gender of the sample of study 
The study showed that males had a higher significant negative correlation between 

academic dishonesty and academic resilience as compared to the females. Previous 
researches highlighted inconsistent results in this regard. Men cheat more than women and 
women reacted more sternly than men towards cheating (Davis et. al., 1992). Older students, 
women and students with higher GPAs reported less academic dishonesty among college 
students (McCabe& Trevino, 1997). There are gender differences in academic resilience and 
girls were found to be more academically resilient compared to the boys among secondary 
school students (Mwangi &Ireri, 2017).  However, some researches contradict this view and 
showed that significant gender differences do not exist in academic dishonesty and academic 
resilience. There exists no difference in attitudes towards cheating between genders (Miller 
& Izsak, 2017). There was no significant gender difference in all the variables of the 
Achievement Goal Questionnaire (AGQ), Resilience and Youth Development Module 
(RYDM) (Jowker et. al., 2013). Similarly, study by Rao & Krishnamurthy (2017) also 
reflects that resilience does not differ by gender. The reason of the inconsistency in the 
results may be explained by different socio-cultural factors. “The gender sensitivity of 
resilience depends on the socio-cultural factors at play in the subject environment. It is both 
time dependent and space dependent” (Rao & Krishnamurthy, 2017). 

Further analysis revealed that family competence (a dimension of academic 
resilience) had the strongest negative correlation with academic dishonesty among the male 
students. Also cheating in examination (a dimension of academic dishonesty) had the 
strongest negative correlation with the academic resilience among males. Moreover, among 
the females, personal structure (a dimension of academic resilience) i.e. the ability to take 
decisions in one’s own ways, had the highest negative correlation with the academic 
dishonesty reflecting the importance of personal structure in academic behavior of the 
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females. Result also indicated that outside help (a dimension of academic dishonesty) had the 
highest negative correlation with academic resilience showing that less resilient females were 
more prone to seek outside help. This result can draw attention to the findings of McCabe 
and Trevino (1997) that female enrolled in traditionally male dominated academic majors 
like engineering, business etc. have resorted to cheating to remain academically competitive.  
Further, social competence (a dimension of academic resilience) was not a significant factor 
among both male as well as female students. 

 
3. On the basis of locality of the sample of study 

The result of the present study highlighted that rural students had a higher 
correlation between academic dishonesty and academic resilience in comparison to the urban 
students. Among the rural students, family competence (a dimension of academic resilience) 
had the strongest negative relationship with the academic dishonesty which shows that family 
can play a significant role in the academic performance of the rural students. Education of the 
parents, time spent with the family members and positive attitude of the family can help a 
great deal to improve resilience of the students. The result can be corroborated by some of 
the past studies. Positive family demographic factors and/or parents’ perception about school 
climate support students’ resilience among the school students, also, family characteristics 
like parental education, parental presence at home and parental expectations regarding post-
secondary education help in boosting up the resilience (Sinay, 2018). Similarly, a study 
conducted by Banerjee et. al. (2018) also highlighted that those students who spent more time 
with mother and father were found to be more resilient. Also, outside help (a dimension of 
academic dishonesty) had the strongest negative correlation with the academic resilience 
among rural students, indicating that less academically resilient students were more inclined 
towards outside help. Among the urban students, personal structure (a dimension of academic 
resilience) had the highest negative correlation with academic dishonesty highlighting that 
students with positive personal structure were less likely to be academically dishonest. The 
result is in consistence with the previous research which showed that academic self-efficacy 
is an important predictor of academic resilience among high school students and work in self-
regulation and goal setting provides direction for enhancing students’ planning and 
persistence which are the two keys to students’ academic resilience (Martin & Marsh, 2016). 
Moreover, cheating in examination (a dimension of academic dishonesty) had the highest 
negative correlation with the academic resilience. Further result showed that social 
competence (a dimension of academic resilience) did not have a significant relation with the 
academic dishonesty among the urban students. 

 
4. On the basis of faculty of the sample of study 

According to the present study, the students of faculty of Arts had a higher 
negative correlation between academic dishonesty and academic resilience as compared to 
the students of faculty of Science. Among the students of Arts, personal competence (a 
dimension of academic resilience) shared the highest negative correlation with the academic 
dishonesty indicating that the students who were competent with their own self were less 
prone to academic dishonesty. Further, cheating in examination (a dimension of academic 
dishonesty) had the highest negative correlation with the academic resilience showing that 
less resilient students indulge in cheating in examination. There is a subtle perception that 
students of arts cheat more than the students of science group. The result proved otherwise. 
High negative correlation in cheating in examination and academic resilient in arts group 
may suggest that maybe because students might find it hard to bounce back after facing 
failure in academics. In the Science sample, social support (a dimension of academic 
resilience) had the highest negative correlation with academic dishonesty which highlighted 
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the importance of social support in the academic performance and academic behavior of the 
students. This result goes parallel with the past research conducted on social work students 
which showed that friend related social support moderated the negative association between 
academic stress and resilience among the students (Wilks & Spivey, 2010). Moreover, 
Science students had the strongest negative correlation between outside help (a dimension of 
academic dishonesty) and academic resilience. Less resilient students from the science 
background are more likely to seek outside help, for example, in the practical examination, 
they try to seek help from the outside sources. Further analysis revealed that social 
competence (a dimension of academic resilience) did not have a significant relation with 
academic dishonesty among both the students of Science as well as Arts. 

Educational Implications 

The educational implications of the present study for different stakeholders can be summarized as 
follows: 

 Implications for policy makers 
 There should be inclusion of moral science as a compulsory subject in order to promote 

moral and ethical values among the students. 
 There should be clear guidelines about the rules, regulations and the punishment on 

violation of those rules in the colleges and universities. 
 Group counselling sessions should be organized periodically in order to give students a 

chance to discuss their problems freely and get them resolved. 
 Individual counselling sessions should also be arranged for those who face problems 

which require individual attention. 
 Workshops should be organized for the teachers to train them for developing resilience 

and how to discourage dishonest practices among the students. 
 Project and group work should be given due importance in the curriculum in order to 

promote social values among the students. 
 Co-curricular activities should be given due weightage in the curriculum so that students 

are able to create a positive self-image and avoid frustration and negative feelings. 
 Competent teachers should be appointed so that students do not get a reason to indulge 

in dishonest means. 
 Implications for teachers 

 Teachers should promote moral values among the students and discourage them from 
indulging in dishonest practices. 

 Teachers should try to understand the individual differences and also the attitude of the 
students to identify any problems faced by any student and resolve those problems. 

 Teachers should understand different aspects of academic resilience and try to develop 
those aspects among the students. 

 Teachers should be fully aware of the different dishonest means used by the students 
and they should try to discourage those means. 

 Teachers should assign project work to the students to develop social values, peer 
harmony and healthy competition among the students. 

 Implications for parents 
 Parents should promote moral values among their children from the very childhood so 

that at later stages they do not get inclined towards unethical practices. 
 Parents should promote a conducive environment at home so that children do not feel 

any fear in discussing their problems with them. 
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 Parents should spend quality time with their children and bridge their gap from the 
children. 

 Parents should develop social values among the students. 
 Parents should help their children to create a positive self-image of themselves. 

Suggestions for further research 

Following suggestions may be given for the future researches on the basis of the present research 

 The present study is conducted on the undergraduate students of Aligarh Muslim University; 
however, the research may also be conducted on the school and post graduate level as well as 
the students of other universities. 

 Future research may undertake the comparative study of academic dishonesty between male 
and female, urban and rural or among different faculties like Science, Arts, Social Science, 
etc. 

 Comparative study of academic resilience may also be conducted on male and female, rural 
and urban or among different faculties. 

 Research on the academic resilience among the students studying through distance mode can 
also be conducted. 

 A study on the role of social competence in academic dishonesty can be conducted in future. 
 An experimental study can be conducted to prepare the teachers for promoting resilience 

among students through training programs. 
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ABSTRACT 
 
Background: The internet today is vital part of our lives and daily routine. It is used 
widely throughout the globe, especially among the youth. It is being used for numerous 
purposes, for entertainment, educational, healthcare, sharing information, social 
networking, academics, recreational and leisure, etc. Different parenting characteristics, 
such as parental control ad family cohesion are directly linked with internet addiction 
according to various studies.  
AIM: To assess the level of internet addiction among young adults and to assess the 
relationship between family functioning and internet usage among young adults. 
Method: A sample of 120 male and female young adults was included on the basis of 
predefined inclusion and exclusion criteria. The sample was selected by using purposive 
sampling technique, using ex-post facto research design. The tools that were used are 
socio demographic details, Young Internet Addiction Scale (Young 1987) and the 
Family Environment Scale (Bhatia and chadha, 1993. The results were analysed using 
frequency and percentage, mean and Pearson correlation. 
Result: It was found that out of 120 participants, on the basis of Young Internet 
Addiction Scale, 11 participants were in the category of no addiction (9.2%); 56 
participants showed mild internet addiction (46.3%); 39 participants showed moderate 
internet addiction (32.6%) and 14 participants showed severe internet addiction(11.9%).  
The domains of Family Functioning, Cohesion and Expressiveness among the family 
members were negatively correlated to internet addiction.  
Conclusion: On one hand where the internet has made life easier it also has its 
drawbacks and negative effects. Variable like family dysfunction is related to internet 
dependency quite frequently. 
 
Keywords: Family Functioning, Internet Addiction, Young Adults 
 
Introduction 
The internet today is vital part of our lives and daily routine. It is used widely 
throughout the globe, especially among the youth. It is being used for numerous 
purposes, for entertainment, educational, healthcare, sharing information, social 
networking, academics, recreational and leisure, etc. 
This massive growth that we experience today, laid its foundation in the 1990s, a 
revolutionary turn in the field of technology took place and it drastically changed how 
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information is accessed, with the majority of the population using the internet at large 
(Moreno et al. 2011).  
 
Characteristics like ease of use, ease of access, within everyone’s reach and ambiguity 
makes the internet more alluring for the young adults and it has become the well liked, 
source of entertainment for individuals (Ruggieri et.al, 2013; Rooij et.al, 2007). 
 
Researches over the time have established along with personal characteristics, quality of 
family functioning has an imperative role to play in the mental and physical health and 
wellbeing of an individual since a very young age (LoCascio et.al, 2013; Rutter, 2007).  
 
Studies reveal that affective care or the degree of authority by the parents can be 
considered as protective factors; these are directly linked with individuals indulging into 
addictive behaviours. Also, throughout the researches it has been established that family 
functioning and its aspects have a significant relation with Internet addictive use (Yen et 
al. 2007). 
 
Family Functioning 
 
The family is the basic unit in the society.  The family plays an important role in the 
basic psychosocial development of an individual, the parental morals and ethics are 
learned by any individual within the family. Family functioning refers to the interaction 
pattern within the family members including its social and structural properties. It 
includes interaction patterns, conflicts, agreeableness, cohesion, organization, quality of 
communication, adaptability and overall quality of relation among the family members. 
Family environment that includes information sharing, has clear communication, 
cohesion, expressiveness, agreeability, good affect regulation and well defined roles is 
considered to be a sign of healthy family functioning. While family environment that 
involves high levels of conflict, disagreeability, disorganization, poor affective and 
behavioural control is considered to be poor family functioning. 
Moos (1974) described the family environment on the following dimensions: 
 
Relationship dimension include: 
i) Cohesion: Cohesion refers to the support provided by each family member to the 

other. It is the commitment, foundation and help within the family members. It 
includes the bonding and the feeling of togetherness is in the family.  

ii) Expressiveness: Expressiveness is the ease within the family members to convey 
their thoughts, emotions and opinions directly and openly.  

iii) Conflict: This refers to the conflict situations and the family manages it within their 
environment. 

iv) Acceptance and caring: extent to which the members of the family completely 
accept each other as individuals and the amount of care they show for each other. 
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Personal growth dimension include: 
v) Independence: The independence refers to the extents to which family members 

are self- assured, self-sufficient, and able to decide for them effectively. 
vi) Active Recreational Orientation: This subscale taps the amount of contribution in 

societal leisure activities.  
 

System maintenance dimension: 
vii) Organization: It refers to the importance of arrangement and organization in 

scheduling family conduct and everyday jobs. 
viii) Control: It assesses the amount of rules and regulations to run family life. 
 
Internet Addiction 
Increased use of Internet has great impacts in present-day society which can be seen in 
various domains. It can cause emotional instability, overuse of the internet so much so 
that individuals lose the track of time, anxiety when one is unable to use the internet, 
less or no interaction and participation in social and a diminishing persona life, and 
interpersonal relationships and distraction from work and study, also may affect self-
esteem of the young adults.  
Young (1998) identified 4 symptoms to diagnose internet addiction: 

1.  A continuous psychological preoccupation with using the internet 
2. An uncontrollable urge to use the internet, 
3. Increasing the amount of usage gradually  
4. Agitation and irritation when trying to reduce or discontinue internet usage.  

American Society of Addiction Medicine, 2011 defines addiction as a chief, persistent 
illness impacting brain centres, drive, and reminiscence and associated circuits. 
Dysfunction of these circuits leads to characteristic biological, psychological, social and 
spiritual manifestations.  
DSM 5 describes Internet Addiction as a dependency criterion. Referred to as: 
1. behavioural dependency to the internet 
2. repulsive use of the internet  
3. Problematic use of the internet 

 
 

Factors Associated with Internet Addiction. (Kuss et., al 2014) 
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Psychosocial factors related to internet addiction 
Psychosocial factors include low mood, anxiety, depression, emotional instability, low 
life satisfaction, low well-being, loneliness, lack of confidants, preference for online 
social interaction, negative life outcomes.  
Social variables that are related to it are social adaptation, stress, and low academic 
achievement, poor interpersonal relation, frequent boredom, and participation less 
extracurricular activities, peers and family member with substance abuse. 
Various other family variables are also linked with Internet addiction. These include 
family conflict, cohesion, expressiveness, dissatisfaction, interpersonal relationships, 
parental bonding, independence, parenting styles, and perceived parental monitoring, 
 
Shek, Duo and Zhu (2019) explored the levels of internet addiction in relation to parent–
child subsystem including behavioural control, psychological control, and parent–child 
relationship among a sample of 3,074 young adults. They concluded that maternal 
psychological control rather than paternal had more significant effects on levels of 
internet addiction. Also better interpersonal relationship among the parent and child 
predicted lower levels of internet addiction.  
Shi et.al, (2017) explored the relationship among family dysfunction and internet 
addiction and roles of self-esteem and loneliness as underlying features. They found a 
correlation between family dysfunction and internet addiction, difference in usage 
between male and females. They concluded that self esteem and loneliness play a role as 
a mediating factor. 
 
Habibi and Danesh (2015) conducted a study to explore the association between family 
function with internet addiction. The results predicted increase in internet addiction with 
family dysfunction. With an increase in aspects of family dysfunction like unhealthy 
problem solving, poor roles and responsibilities, affect issues, and emotional instability, 
internet addiction is also increased. 
 
Material and Methods 
Objectives  
 To assess the level of internet addiction among young adults. 
 To assess the relationship between family functioning and internet usage among 

young adults. 
Tools Used:  

1. Internet Addiction Test (IAT) 

Young (1998) developed the internet addiction test. It consists of 20 items measuring 
the level of internet addiction. The minimum score is 20 while the maximum is 100 and 
the higher the score range, the greater the level of addiction; normal range: 0-30 points, 
mild: 31-49 points, moderate: 50-79 points, and severe: 80-100 points. 
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2. Family Environment Scale 

The FES was developed by Bhatia and Chadha in 1993. It is based on the family 
environment scale by Moos (1974). This scale consists of three dimensions which have 
been taken from Moos’ scale. These are relationship dimensions: Cohesion, 
Expressiveness, Conflict, Acceptance and Caring. Personal growth dimensions: 
Independence, Active-Recreational orientation. Systematic maintenance dimension: 
organization and Control. The overall test reliability coefficient is 0.95. The scale 
contains 69 items with a 5-point scale ranging from (1) strongly agree, (2) agree, (3) 
neutral, (4) disagree, or (5) strongly disagree. 
 
Procedure 
120 participants were made part of the study by using purposive sampling. Inclusion and 
exclusion criteria were followed to select the participants. After taking the consent from 
the participants they were asked to fill the Socio demographic sheet, Clinical data sheet. 
Then they were asked to fill the Questionnaires for Internet Addiction, Family 
Environment scale. Statistical analysis was done with the help of SPSS (statistical 
Package for Social Sciences 20.0), The statistical tools used were frequency, and 
Pearson correlation. 
Result Findings: 
 

Table 1. 

 
Table 1 shows that out of 120 participants, on the basis of Young Internet Addiction 
Scale, 11 participants were in the category of no addiction (9.2%); 56 participants show 
mild internet addiction (46.3%); 39 participants show moderate internet addiction 
(32.6%) and 14 participants show severe internet addiction(11.9%) 
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Table 2. 

 IA Coh exp Con Acc Activ
e 

Ind Org contr
ol 

I A - - - - - - - - - 

Coh -.218** - - - - - - - - 

Exp -.067** 502** - - - - - - - 

Conflic
t 

.034 .511** .574*
* 

- - - - - - 

Acc .052 .559** .446*
* 

.674** - - - - - 

Active .068 .342** .376*
* 

.456** .322*
* 

- - - - 

Ind .054 .229** .135 .217 .256*
* 

.260*
* 

- - - 

Org .195** -.047 .148 .061 -.045 -.006 .052 - - 
Control .069 .116 .097 -.028 .117 .023 .094 .054 - 

FES -.011 .772** .724*
* 

.818** .797*
* 

.609*
* 

.455*
* 

.112 .166 

 
The table 2 shows that the domains of Family Functioning, Cohesion and 
Expressiveness among the family members are negatively correlated to internet 
addiction.  
 
Discussion  
 
The present study aims to explore the relationship between internet addiction and family 
functioning among young adults. A sample of 120 male and female young adults was 
included on the basis of predefined inclusion and exclusion criteria. The sample was 
selected by using purposive sampling technique, using ex-post facto research design. 
The tools that were used are Young Internet Addiction Scale (Young 1987), the Family 
Environment Scale (Bhatia and chadha, 1993). The results were analysed using 
frequency and percentage, mean and Pearson correlation. 
 
The first aim of the present study was to assess the level of internet addiction among 
young adults. Frequency and percentage was used to assess the same which can be 
referred from table 1. It was found that out of 120 participants, on the basis of Young 
Internet Addiction Scale, 11 participants were in the category of no addiction (9.2%); 56 
participants show mild internet addiction (46.3%); 39 participants show moderate 
internet addiction (32.6%) and 14 participants show severe internet addiction(11.9%).  
 
This finding can be supported by a study conducted by Goel et.al, (2013), with the 
findings that 74.5% mild level of internet addictive use, 24.8% moderate internet 
addictive use, 0.7% severe internet addictive use.  In another the study by Sharma et.al, 
they found that out of the total selected population 57.3% normal online activity, 35.0% 
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mild online activity, 7.4% moderate online activity and 0.3% severe addiction to online 
activity. 
 
The second objective of the study was to assess the relationship between Internet 
Addiction and Family Functioning. By analysing the correlation between Internet 
Addiction and the domains of Family Functioning it has been found that Cohesion and 
Expressiveness among the family members is negatively correlated to internet addiction.  
 
Cohesion is the amount of support within the members of a family. As the results 
confirm a negative correlation between cohesion and internet addiction we can predict 
that lack of commitment and support within the family might lead to excessive use of 
internet.  
Expressiveness is the degree to which family members are can express their thoughts, 
opinion, emotions and beliefs openly. A lack of expression of individual’s thoughts and 
emotion within the can lead the individual to look for alternative outlets and encourage 
them to express their emotions over the internet on social media platforms like 
Facebook, Instagram, Twitter ect. This is also seen as a trend among the young adults. 
 
Conclusion 
 
Worldwide, the number of internet users increases at a rapid rate. It is being widely used 
by the individuals for long durations; they use it for various purposes. On one hand 
where the internet has made life easier it also has its drawbacks and negative effects. 
Variables like personality traits and family dysfunction are related to internet 
dependency quite frequently.  
 
In the present study it the internet addiction. Cohesion that is the support among the 
family members was negatively correlated to Internet Addiction. While expressiveness 
among the family members is also negatively correlated to internet addiction. 
 
Limitations 
 
The limitations of the present study are as follows:  
1. The sample size was small and the sampling was purposive. 
2. Comorbidity of the psychological disorders in the subjects was not ruled out 
3. Only young adults were a part of the study 
 
Implications 
1. Individual with severe internet addiction and family or personality issues can be 

identified. 
2. Pattern of internet use can be identified. 
3. Family dysfunction can surface which can be catered to. 
4. Personality traits leading to addictive behaviours can be identified and facilitated. 
5. People can be made aware regarding the extensive use of internet and how to cut 

down the use can discussed and the preventive to follow can be explored. 
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ledkyhuifjizs{; esaHkkjr&ikdlaca/k% ,d fo'ys"k.kkRed v/;;u 

MWk- laxhrkfot; 
nhfidk ’kekZ  

 
varjkZ"Vªh; iVyijnksjkT;ksa ds f}i{kh; laca/kksads fu/kkZj.kesa muds bfrgkl] 
Hkwjktuhfrdlajpuk]lkekftd&vkfFkZdfLFkfr;k¡]lhekdhizdf̀r] 
jktuhfrdfLFkjrkvkfn?kjsywdkjdksarFkk{ks=h; 
,oaoSf’oddkjdksadhegÙoiw.kZHkwfedkgksrhgSAHkkjrvkSjikfdLrkulaca/k 
HkhbldkvioknughagSA“kjrnf{k.k ,f’k;k dk ân; LFkygSAnf{k.k ,f’k;k ds lEiw.kZns’kksa dh 
lhek “kjr ls Li’kZdjrhgSA “kjr dk “kSxksfyd {ks=Qy 3287240 
oxZfdehgSAbldsmÙkjesafgeky;] nf{k.kesafgUnegklkj] iwoZesacaxkky dh 
[kkM+hrFkkif’peesavjclkxjfLFkrgSAfoHkktu ls iwoZikfdLrku “kjr dk gh ,d vax 
FkkysfduvxLr 1947 ,slko"kZjgkftlfnu “kjrnks [k.MksaesafoHkkftrgksx;kA 14 vxLr 1947 
dksfczfV’klaln ds “kjrh; Lora=rkdkuwu ds vuqlkjikfdLrku dk Lora= jk"Vª ds #iesamn; 
gqvkAfoHkktu ds mijkaru;sHkkjr us yksdrkaf=d] x.kra=kRed] iaFk fujis{k jkT; 
vkSjikfdLrku us viusvkidksbLykfedx.kra=kRedjk"Vª ?kksf"krfd;kAikfdLrku dk {ks=Qy 
796095 oxZfdehgSAikfdLrku ds mÙkjif’peesavQxkfuLrku] nf{k.kesavjclkxj] 
if’peesabZjkurFkkiwoZesa “kjr ds tEew&d’ehj] iatkc] jktLFkku ,oaxqtjkrfLFkrgSA1971 
esackaXykns’k dk foHkktuikfdLrku ls gqvkA ikfdLrku dk leLriwohZ “kxckaXykns’k ds 
#iesafufeZrgqvkAjktuhfrdnf̀"V ls HkkjrvkSjikfdLrkuvyx&vyxjk"Vª gSaysfduHkkSxksfyd] 
,sfrgkfldvkSjlkaLÑfrdǹf"V ls nksuksa dh lk>h 
Hkw&jktuhfrdigpkugSftldksudkjkughatkldrkAHkkjrvkSjikfdLrku dk lektlk>h 
fojklrdks /kkj.kdjrkgSAnksuksa dk ,d lekubfrgklgS] ysfdunksuksa ds fj'rsiM+ksfl;ksa dh 
rjglgtughagaSvkSjd'ehjleL;k ls 'kq: gksdj ,d ds ckn ,d vusdeqísnksuksans'kksa ds 
lEca/kksadksrukoiw.kZcukrsgSaA 
Hkkjr&ikfdLrkulaca/k u dsoyHkkjrh; miegk}hi cfYdvarjkZ"Vªh; txresa ,d 
laosnu'khyfo"k; gSAHkkjrvkSjikfdLrku ds e/; laca/kksaesamrkj&p<+ko jgsagSAizLrqr ’kks/ki= 
esaledkyhu;qxesaHkkjr&ikfdLrkulaca/kksadk fo'ys"k.kkRed v/;;ufd;kx;kgSA 
,sfrgkfldifjizs{; ds vk/kkjijv/;;u ls Li"VgksrkgSfd f}jk"Vªoknhfl)kUr 
,oabldsifj.kkeLo:igq, HkkjrfoHkktu ,oaikfdLrkufuekZ.k ls mRiUuleL;kvksa us 
orZekulEcU/kksadksudkjkRed :i ls izHkkforfd;kAoghaifjofrZrifjfLFkfr;ksa us 
nksuksajkT;ksadksutnhdykus ds fy, izksRlkfgrfd;kgSA le;&le; ij f}i{kh; ,oacgqi{kh; 
vk/kkjijleL;kvksa dk lek/kkudjus dk iz;klijfd;kx;kAyxHkx 7 n’kdksa ds 
bfrgklesaHkkjrvkSjikfdLrkulaca/k dbZmrkj&p<+ko ds jgsagSaA“kjr&ikfdLrku ds ,sfrgkfld] 
lkaLdf̀rd] “kSxksfydvkSjvkfFkZdlEcU/k lk÷kkjgus ds mijkarHkhlaca/k nq’euh] ruko] 
vksjvfo’okl ls xzLrjgssagSA “kjrvkSjikfdLrku us Lora=rk ds cknjktuf;dlaca/kks dh LFkkiuk 

                                                
,lksfl,V izksQslj] jktuhfr foKku foHkkx]511]jkekuqt vkokl] ouLFkyh fo|kihB ¼jkt-½ eks- 07597965299Email: 
vijay.sangeeta2020@gmail.com 
’kks/k Nk=k]jktuhfr foKku foHkkx]ouLFkyh fo|kihB ¼jkt-½ 
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dh gSaysfdufgaldfoHkktuvkSj {ks=h; fooknksarFkk 1947] 1965 rFkk 1971 ds ;q) 
,oavkradhgeyksa] rFkk 1980 fl;kphu&Xysf’k;j dk eqn~nk ;k dPN dk ju dk eqn~nk] 1989 
esad’ehjfonzksg dh xgurk] us ikfdLrku ds lkFkfj’rksadkslq/kkjus ds ctk; fcxkM+ fn;kA 
;|fi “kjrikfdLrkufj’rksaesalq/kkjykus ds fy, dbZiz;klHkhgq, gSAtSls&f’keykf’k[kjlEesyu] 
vkxjkf’k[kjlEesyuvkSjykgkSjf’k[kjlEesyubR;kfnA 
1998 esa “kjrvkSjikfdLrku ds ijek.kqifj{k.kksavkSj 1999 ds dkjfxy ;q) ds cknvk, rukodks 
de djusds fy, dqNmik; Hkhfd;sx;s&tSls 2003 ;q) fojke le>kSrkvkSjfnYyhykgkSj cl 
lsok ds ek/;e ls rukodks de djusesadqNlQyrkizkIrgqbZAgkaykfdbuiz;klks ds nkSjku 2001 
esa “kjrh; lalnijvkradhgeys us nksuksans’kksadks ,d ijek.kq ;q) ds dxkjijykdj 
[kM+kdjfn;kA 2007 esa le>kSrk ,DlizslesacefoLQksV “h lacU/kksaesaegRoiw.kZeksM+ FkkA 2008 
esafQjikfdLrkuhvkrafd;ksa }kjkeqacbZgeyk “kjrikfdLrku ds chppyjgh ’kkafrokrkZ ds fy, 
xaHkhj>VdklkfcrgqvkA 
“kjrikfdLrku ds chpesy&feykidksdV~VjiaFkhftgknhrRo] rkfycku] ikfdLrkuhvydk;nk] 
vkbZ,lvkbZvkSjlsuk dk ,d cM+koxZgksusughansrkA Lora=rk ds ckn “kjr us ikfdLrku ds 
lkFkges’kk ’kkafrvkSjnksLrh dh LFkkiuk ds fy, xaHkhjiz;klfd;sysfdudksbZQk;nkughagqvkA 
“kjrh; iz/kkueaf=;ksaia- usg#] eksjkjthnslkbZ] banzdqekjxqtjky] vVyfcgkjhoktis;h] eueksgu 
flagvkSjujsUnzeksnhus ikfdLrku ds lkFklkSàknZiw.kZlEcU/k LFkkfirdjus ds fy,  
iz;klfd;sgSAvPNsiM+kSlh ds laca/k cukus ds fy, nksuksns’kksa dh bPNk ’kfDrizcygksuhpkfg, 
rkfdnksuks ds chp ’kkafrLFkkfirgksldsA 
Hkkjr&ikfdLrkulEcU/k & ,d fo'ys"k.k¼1990 ls ysdjvHkh rd½ 
1985 esanf{k.k ,f'k;k ds lkrns'kksa }kjkvkfFkZdvkSjjktuhfrd {ks= esalg;ksxgsrqnf{k.k ,f'k;kbZ 
{ks=h; lg;ksxlaxBu ¼lkdZ½ dh LFkkiuk dh xbZAbldhLFkkiuk dk mís'; fodkl'khyns'kksa ds 
lkFklg;skxdksetcwrdjukFkkAHkkjrvkSjikfdLrkuns'kksa ds e/; QSysgq, vfo'okldks ns[kdj 
,slkyxrkFkkfd 'kk;n ;g ,d ,slkeapgStgkaijbunksuksa ds 
fj'rksadkslq/kkjktkldsAysfdugkykrksadks ns[kdj ,slkizrhrgksrkgSfd 'kk;n ;g 
eapHkhbunksuksans'kksa ds fj'rksadkslq/kkjusesaukdke;kcjgkAbldscknesaHkkjr&ikfdLrkulEcU/kksadks 
bl izdkj ns[k ldrsgS& 
ykgkSj ?kks"k.kki= ¼1999½ 
 f'keyk le>kSrs ds cknHkkjr us ,d ckjykgkSj ?kks"k.kki= ds tfj, nksuksans'kksadkscsgrjcukus ds 
iz;klfd;kx;kAQjojh1999 dksrRdkyhuHkkjrh; iz/kkuea=h 
vVyfcgkjhoktis;hvkSjikfdLrkuhiz/kkuea=h uokt 'kjhQ ds chp ,d ?kks"k.kk&i= 
ijgLrk{kjgq, ftlesalHkheqíksadksHkwykdjlEca/kksadkscsgrjcukus dh dksf'k'kHkkjr dh vksj ls dh 
xbZAbldsvykokubZfnYyh ls ykgkSj ls rdg¶rsesanksckjlsok&,&ljgn dh 'kq#vkr dh 
vkSjdqN eq[; ckrksaijppkZ,a dh xb±&ohtkfu;eksadksvklkucukuk]felkbymM~M;uijh{k.kksa dh 
iwoZlwpuknsuk]lqj{kk fu'kL=hdj.kvkSjijek.kqvizlkj ds eqísij f}i{kh; okrkZ];w-,u- pkVZj ds 
fl)karksavkSj y{;ksa ds izfrizfrc)rkfuHkkukAbl ?kks"k.kk ds rhufnucknghikfdLrku us dkjfxy 
;q) NsM+ fn;kA 
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dkjfxy ;q) ¼1999½  
ikfdLrkuhlSfudksavkSjd'ehjhvkradokfn;ksa us tEew&d'ehj ds dkjfxyftysesa ?kqliSB dh 
FkhAHkkjrh; lsuk us bl le; dbZvkWijs'kuHkhpyk,AHkkjrh; lsuk us ok;qlsuk dh enn ls 
VkbxjfgyijdCtkdjfy;kvkSjikfdLrkuhlsukdksokfiltkukiM+kA 
vkxjkf'k[kjokrkZ¼2001½ 
iz/kkuea=h oktis;h ds fuea=.k ijHkkjr&ikdf'k[kjokrkZ ds fy, ikfdLrku ds 
jk"Vªifrijosteq'kjZQ 14 tqykbZ 2001 dksrhufnolh; ;k=k ds fy, 
ubZfnYyhigWaqpsAvkxjkesalEiUuf'k[kjokrkZdks 16 tqykbZ dh jkrpkjnkSjiwjsgksus ds 
cknrc>Vdkyxktcfd ?kks"k.kki= ijlgefr ds 
fcukjk"Vªifreq'kjZQbLykekcknjokukgksx,Ala;qDr ?kks"k.kki= esad'ehjdks eq[; eqís ds :iesa 
'kkfeydjus ds lokyijnksuksai{kksaesaxfrjks/k mHkjdjvk;kA 
lalnHkouifjljesavkradhgeys¼2001½ 
13 fnlEcj] 2001 dkslalnHkouifjljesavkradhgeys ls Hkkjr ,oaikfdLrku ds 
lEcU/kksaesaxEHkhjruko dh fLFkfrmRiUugksxbZAgeysesaikfdLrkulefFkZry'dj&,&rbck o 
tS'k&,&eksgEen dk gkFkgksus ds izek.kfeyus ds cknHkkjr us ikfdLrku ds izfrdM+k :[k 
viuk;kA bl lanHkZesabLykekcknfLFkfrHkkjrh; mPpk;qDrfot; ukfEc;kjdksokilcqykus ds 
vfrfjDrubZfnYyh o bLykekcknfLFkrikjLifjdmPpk;ksxesa 50 
izfr'krdVkSrhdjus]fnYyh&ykgkSj cl lsok o le>kSrk ,DlizsljsyxkM+hdks can djus ds 
fu.kZ; Hkkjrljdkj us fd, gSAikfdLrku us HkhukxfjdmM+kuksaijizfrca/k yxkfn;kA 
lhekij 'kkUrgqbZxksyksa dh vkxvkSjoktis;hbLykekcknesa 
ikfdLrku ds lEcU/k lq/kkjus dh fn'kkesa ,d ckjfQjviuhvksj ls igydjrsgq, 22 vDVwcj 
2003 dksHkkjr us 12 lw=h u, izLrkoksa dh ?kks"k.kkdhAyksxksaesaesytksy c<+kukghbuizLrkoksa dk 
lkjgSAikfdLrku ds iz/kkuea=h tekyh us bZn ds fnu ls tEewd'ehjesafu;a=.k js[kk ij ,d 
rjQkla?k"kZfojke dh ?kks"k.kkdjHkkjr ls ldkjkRedtokcnsus dh ea'kktrkbZAHkkjr us fu;a=.k 
js[kk ijla?k"kZfojke dh ikd dh is'kd'keatwjdjrsgq, flpkfpu {ks= ls Hkhla?k"kZfojke dh 
is'kd'kdhA 
fnlEcj 2003 esaubZfnYyhesanksuksans'kks ds vf/kdkfj;ksa dh ukxfjd mM~;u lEcU/khckrphr 'kq: 
gksus dh iwoZ la/;k ijjk"Vªifreq'kjZQ us Hkkjrh; foekuksadksikdok;qlhek ls mM+us dh 
btktrnsus dh ?kks"k.kkdhAnksuksans'kksa ds chp 1 tuojh] 2004 ls ok;qlEidZ 
[kqyusijlgefrcuhAnksuksans'kksaesa cl lsokcgkygksxbZAHkkjr us mls 
c<kusvkSjjsylEidZcgkydjus ds  lkFkeqEcbZdjkphaty;kulsok 'kq: djus dh 
is'kd'kdhAtEew&d'ehjesafu;a=.k js[kk ijxksykckjhcUnlhekij ,slh 'kkfUrdbZo"kksZckncuhA 
lkdZlEesyu¼2004½ 
tuojh 2004 esabLykekcknesagksusokyslkdZlEesyuesaiz/kkuea=h oktis;h us Hkkxfy;kArhufnolh; 
lkdZlEesyu ds lekiuij 6 tuojh 2004 dksoktis;h ,oaeq'kjZQ dh eqykdkr ds 
nkSjkufons'klfpoLrj dh okrkZ ds vk;kstu dk QSlykfd;kx;kAblhflyflysesa 18 Qjojh] 
2004 dksbLykekcknesalEiUurhufnolh; fons'klfpoLrjh; okrkZ 'kkfUrigy ds fy, rS;kj 
^cqfu;knh :ijs[kk* ijlgefrcuhAokrkZ ds Ik’pkr~ la;qDrc;kuesaegÙoiw.kZfcUnqgS& 
okrkZ ds ckntkjhlexzokrkZizfØ;k 'kq: djus dh ?kks"k.kk dh xbZ] 
ftlesad'ehjlfgrvkBegRoiw.kZeqíksa ds lek/kku ds fy, ^jksMeSi* rS;kjfd;kx;kA 
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,d ikaplw=h ,ts.Ms dh ?kks"k.kk dh xbZflpkphu] rqycqyifj;kstuk] ljØhd] 
vkradoknvkSjekndinkFkksaZ dh rLdjhrFkkvkfFkZd&okf.kfT;dlg;ksxlfgrfofHkUu 
{ks=ksaesaeS=hiw.kZvknku&iznku ds izksRlkgugsrqtqykbZ 2004 esaokrkZgksxhA 
bl okrkZ ls iwoZebZ 2004 esaijek.kqfo'oklcgkyh ds mik;ksaijfo'ks"kKLrj dh rFkktqu 2004 
esaekndinkFkksZavkSjvU; oLrqvksa dh rLdkjh ds ckjsesaokrkZgksxhA 
ikfdLrkuhjsatj ds egkfuns'kdvkSjlheklqj{kk cy ds egkfuns'kd ds e/; 
ekpZ&vizSyeaslhekizcU/ku ?kqliSB ,oarLdjhjksdusijokrkZgksxhA 
nksuksans'kks ds fons'keaf=;ksa }kjkvxLr 2004 esaeqykdkrdjds bl fn'kkesagqbZlexzizxfr dh 
leh{kk dh tk,xhA 
fØdsVdwVuhfrvkSjjk"Vªifreq'kjZQfnYyhesa ¼viSzy] 2005½ 
 fØdsV ds cgkusHkkjrvk, ¼16&18 vizSy] 2005½ ikfdLrkuhijosteq'kjZQ us rhufnu ds 
rwQkuhnkSjsesaHkkjr ds lkFkd'ehjelysijvlgefr ds ckotwnnksuksans'kksa ds chplEcU/k 
lq/kkjusvkSjfo'oklcgkydjus ds fofHkUumik;ksadksykxwdjus dh ea'kktrkbZA 
 18 vizSy] 2005 dksfnYyh ds gSnjkckngkÅlesaiz/kkuea=h eueksgu flag 
rFkkjk"Vªifrijosteq'kjZQ us lk>k c;kuesa ?kks"k.kk dh fd 'kkfUrizfØ;kdks 
^^vcokilughaeksM+ktkldrkvkSjvkradokndks 'kkfUrizfØ;k dh jkgesavkM+sughavkusfn;ktk;sxkA** 
 eueksgu flag vkSjijosteq'kjZQ dh ckrphresadqN ,slsBksleqíksaijizxfrgqbZftuijigysnksuksans'kksa 
us vfM;y :[k viuk j[kk FkkA ;s eqísgSa&Jhuxj&eqtTQjkckn cl lsok ds Qsjs 
c<+kusijlgefr] ikfdLrkuusvkradokndks 'kkfUrizfØ;kesa ck/kk 
ughaigWaqpusnsusdksdgkAla;qDrvkfFkZdvk;ksxxfBrdjusijlgefr] eqEcbZvkSjdjkphesalky ds 
vUrrdokf.kT; nwrkokl [kksyus] 
[kks[kjkikj&equkckvksjsylEidZrFkk&ikfdLrkupkgrkgSfdHkkjrtEew&d'ehjesafpukcunhij 450 
esxkokV dh fctyhifj;kstuk¼cxyhgkj½ dk fuekZ.kjksdnsAnksuksausrkvkilhckrphr ds tfj, 
eqísdkslqy>kusijlgergq,A 
Hkkjr&ikd c<+rklEidZ ¼2006½  
20 tuojh 2006 dksver̀lj o ykgkSj ds chpcgqizrhf{kr cl lsokizkjEHkgksrsghHkkjr dk 
ikfdLrku ds chprhljklM+dekxZ [kqyx;kAvèrlj o uudkuklkgsc ds chplclsok 24 ekpZ 
2006 ls izkjEHkgqbZgSAvVkjh&ykgkSj le>kSrk ,Dlizsl ds cknnwljhjsyxkM+hFkkj ,Dliszsl dk 
ifjpkyu 18 Qjojh] 2006 dksgqvkA14 tqykbZ 2006 dkseqEcbZVªsufoLQksVks] ftuesa 200 ls 
T;knkyksxekjs x,] igyhckjHkkjr us 'kkafrokrkZ 'kq: gksus ds cknLi"Vladsrfn;kfdokrkZ 
[krjsesaiM+ xbZgSAoLrqr% eq'kjZQ us tuojh 2004 ds vius ml 
oknsdksHkhiwjkughafd;kftlesamUgksausdgkFkkfdikfdLrkuvkSjmldhljtehdksHkkjr ds 
f[kykQvkradokn ds fy, bLrsekyughagksausnsaxsA 
gokukxqVfujis{k f'k[kj lEesyu¼2006½  
 14&15 flrEcj] 2006dksgokukesaxqVfujis{k f'k[kjlEesyuesaeueksgu&eq'kjZQeqykdkr ds ckn 
;g r; fd;kx;kfdnksuksans'kla;qDr :i ls vkradfujks/kh ra= 
fodflrdjsaxsrFkklkFkghnksuksans'ktYnhghfons'klfpoLrj dh okrkZfQj ls 'kq: djsaxsAvkradoknh 
?kVukvksavksjrekerjg dh ck/kkvksa ds ckotwnnksuksans'kksa dh ljdkjsaftlrjg ls cl 
vkSjjsylEidZcgkydjsus dk lkglfn[kk;kAmllsrhFkkZVu] i;ZVu] O;kikj] 
lkaLdf̀rvknku&iznku c<kokfeykA 
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fnlEcj 2006 esajk"Vªifreq'kjZQ us tEew&d'ehjleL;k ds lek/kku ds fy, ,d 
u;kpkj&lw=h; QkeZwykis'kfd;kftlsHkkjr us vLohdk;Zcryk;kAviuspkj&lw=h; 
QkewZysesad'ehj dh lhekvksaesadksbZcnyko u djus] ogk¡ ls lsuk,¡gVkus] nksuksans'kksa ds 
la;qDrfuxjkuh ra= ds rgr~ ogk¡ Lo'kklu ,oalhekvksa o fu;a=.k js[kk dksvizklafxdcukus dh 
ckreq'kjZQ us dghAQjojh 2007 esaghnksuksans'kksa us ijek.kqgfFk;kj ds nq?kZVuko'kbLrseky ds 
tksf[keesadehykus ds le>kSrsijgLrk{kjfd,A  
d'ehjesaxksyestlEesyu ¼24&25 ebZ] 2006½ Jhuxjesaiz/kkuea=h eueksgu flag dh 
v/;{krkesanksfnolh; 24&25 ebZ 2006 dksxksyestlEesyulEiUugqvkA 
  27 fnlEcj] 2007 dksikfdLrku dh iwoZiz/kkuea=h csuthjHkqV~Vks dh gR;kdjnhxbZA 
bl gR;k ls ikfdLrku ds vk/kqfudhdj.k dh rkdrksa dk xgjk /kDdkigWaqpkA 25 ekpZ 2008 
dksikfdLrku us ,d ckjiqu% yksdrkaf=d ;qxesa ml le; izos'kfd;k tc yksdrkaf=d rjhds 
ls fuokZfpriz/kkuea=h lS;n ;wlqQjtkfxykuh us 'kklu dh ckxMksjlaHkkyhvkepqukoksa ds 
cknvkflQvyhtjnkjhvkSjuokt 'kjhQ ^fdaxesdj* ds :iesamHkjstcfdjk"Vªifr ds 
:iesaeq'kjZQ dh gSfl;r de gqbZ ;kuhlÙkklehdj.kesaHkkjhcnykovkx;kA 
 ikfdLrku ds jk"Vªe.My ls fuyEcuebZ 2008 esalekIrgksx;kAHkkjrvkSjikfdLrku ds chp 
2010 rdxSlikbZiykbuvkjEHkdjusijlgefr ds vklkjcusgSaA 
 18 vxLr 2008 dksjk"Vªifrtujyijosteq'kjZQ us Hkkjhfojks/k vkSjncko ds 
chplalnesaegkfHk;ksx dk lkeukdjus ls igysghbLrhQk ns fn;kAeqf'dy ;g gSfdeq'kjZQ ds 
cknftu 'kjhQtjnkjhijikdfVdkgS] os [kqnfoijhr /kzqogSA 
 ikfdLrkudks ;g lwfprfd;kx;kfd 26 uoEcj 2008 dkseqEcbZijvkradhgeykikfdLrku ls 
vk, rRoksa }kjkfd;kx;kAiz/kkuea=h eueksgu flag dh 'keZ&vy&'ks[k esaxqVfujis{k 
f'k[kjlEesyu ¼tqykbZ 2009½ esabrjikfdLrku ds iz/kkuea=h ;wlqQjtkfxykuh ds 
lkFkHkhokrkZgqbZeqEcbZesa 26 uoEcj ds vkradhgeys ds i'pkr~ Hkkjr o ikfdLrku ds 
'kh"kZusrkvksaesaeqykdkr dk ;g nwljkvoljFkk] bldsiwoZikfdLrku ds 
jk"VªifrvkflQvyhtjnkjh ds lkFkMkW- eueksgu flag dh okrkZtwu 2009 esa :l esa 
;sdkVsfjucxZesa 'ka?kkbZlg;ksxlaxBu¼SCO½ ds f'k[kjlEesyu ds brjgqbZFkhA 'keZ&vy&'ks[k 
esaikfdLrkuhiz/kkuea=h fxykuh us Hkkjrh; iz/kkuea=h 
dksvko'oLrfd;kgSfdmudkns'kvkradokfn;ksa ds fo:) dM+h&ls&dM+hdk;ZokghdjsxkrFkk 26 
uoEcj ds eqEcbZgeys ds nksf"k;ksadksdV?kjsesa [kM+kdjus ds fy, gjlEHkoiz;kldjsxkA f}i{kh; 
okrkZ ds i'pkr~ tkjhlk>k c;kuesacywfpLrkudksHkh 'kkfeyfd, tkus ds dkj.kfoi{khnyksa us 
ljdkj dh vkykspuk dh gSA f}i{kh; okrkZesanksuksaiz/kkueaf=;ksa us ;g r; fd;kgSfdnksuksans'kksa 
ds fons'klfpovko';drkuqlkjfeyrsjgsaxsrFkkviuhckrphr ds fu"d"kkZs ls 
fons'kefU=;ksadksvoxrdjkrsjgsaxsA 
Hkkjr&ikdokrkZ ¼2010½ 
bLykekcknesalEiUuHkkjrikdfons'keaf=;ksa dh okrkZ ¼15&16 tqykbZ 2010½ ls tSlhmEehnFkh] 
ifj.kkeHkhoSlkghlkeusvk;kAckrphrdksysdjHkkjrljdkjHkysghdksbZlkFkZdifj.kkefudyus dh 
vklyxk, cSBhgksAysfduns'k dh turkdks ;g irk Fkkfd ,slhckrphr ls u 
igysdksbZgyfudykgSvkSj u ghHkfo"; esafudyusokykgSAnksuksans'kksa ds 
djksM+ksayksxHkysghveuvkSjHkkbZpkjs dh ckrlksprsgksa] ysfduikfdLrku ds 
gqDejkudHkhughapkgsaxsfdnksuksans'knksLrh dh xkM+hijlokjgksA 16 tqykbZ] 2010 dksikfdLrku ds 
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fons'kea=h 'kkgegewndqjS'khlaoknnkrklEesyuesaftlrjgHkkjr ds f[kykQcksys] mlls bl 
ckresadksbZlansgughajgtkrk] fdikfdLrkuckrphr ds vge~ eqíksa dh ctk; ges'kk mu 
eqíksadksmBkus dh dksf'k'kdjrkgSAftudkdksbZvkSfpR; ughagSAnksuksaeqYdksa ds chpvktdksbZvge~ 
eqíkgS] rksoggSvkradoknAftlvkradokn ls Hkkjro"kksasZ ls >qylrkvkjgkgS] 
oghvkradoknvktikfdLrkudksHkhviusvkxks'kesayspqdkgSAikfdLrkuvk, fnuvius ;gkWagksusokys 
/kekdksaesaejrsyksxksa dh fparkNksM+djckrphresavxjfQjd'ehj dk jkxvykirkgS] rks 
le>ysukpkfg, fdogviuhgjdrksa ls cktughavkukpkgrkA ;fnikfdLrkudksvius 
;gkWagksusokyhrckgh ls T;knkfparkd'ehjdksysdjgS] rkslkQgSfdognqfu;kdksflQZ ;g 
fn[kkusfdukdkedksf'k'kdjjgkgSfdogckrphr ds tfj, 
leL;kvksadkslqy>kukpkgrkgSAikdfons'kea=h ;fnHkkjr ds xg̀lfpoth-ds- fiYyS ds c;ku dh 
rqyukeqEcbZgeyksa ds izeq[k ekLVjekabMgkfQtlbZn ds Hkkjresafojks/khc;ku ls 
djrkgSrkstkfgjgSfdogckrphrdksHkVdkus dk iz;kldjjgkgSAnksuksans'kksa ds chpdksbZeqíkgSrks oks 
gSvkradoknAikfdLrku bl le; vR;UrfodVifjfLFkfr;ksa ls xqtjjgkgSAvkradoknhxqV] 
vkbZ,lvkbZvkSjvijk/k txr ds vusdMªxekfQ;k bl ns'kesaQSysgq, gSaAvkevkneh dh 
fLFkfrogkWavR;UrHk;koggSA bl nkSj ls lqjf{krckgjfudyukikd ds fy, rHkheqefdugkstcogkWa 
dk jktuhfrdusrR̀o le; dh utkdrdks le>rsgq, lghfn'kkesadnemBk;s ,slsesaHkkjr ds 
fy, ikfdLrkuesayksdrkaf=d rkdrksa dh etcwjh ,d lq[kn [kcjghgksxhA1 
 Hkkjr dh fons'klfpofu:iekjkovkSjikfdLrku ds fons'klfpolyekuc'khj ds 
chpbLykekcknesaikjLifjdfo'oklcgkyh dh fn'kkeasnksfnolh; okrkZ ¼23&24] twu 2011½ 
izkjEHkgq;hftlesanksuksans'kksa ds fgrksa ds lanHkZesaleLreqíksaijfopkj&foe'kZ dh 
'kq:vkrgqbZAblesanksuksafons'klfpoksa us 'kkfUr ,oalqj{kk tSlsfo"k;ksaijfo'ks"k 
/;kudsfUnzrfd;kftldsvUrxZrmUgksausLohdkjfd;kfdHkkjrvkSjikfdLrkuvkradokn ls 
xzLrgSftlusnksuksans'kksa ds fodkl] 'kkfUr ,oalqj{kk dkscqjhrjg ls izHkkforfd;kgSAnksuksavksj ls 
;g iz;klfd; tkjgsgSafdikjLifjdfo'oklesavkjghdehdksnwjfd;ktk;s ,oa f}i{kh; 
lEcU/kksadksvkxs c<+k;ktk;sAfons'klfpofu:iekjko us 
bLykekcknesaizsldkaÝasldksla'kksf/krdjrsgq, dgkfd 21oha lnhesaHkkjrikfdLrkulEcU/kksaesa ^^lSU; 
la?k"kZ dh fopkj/kkjk ds fy, dksbZLFkkuughagksukpkfg,A** ¼25 twu 2011] nh fgUnw½ 
 tEew o d'ehj ds iz'uijHkkjr dk joS;kLi"Vdjrsgq, fons'klfpofu:iekjko us dgkfd 
'kkafr ,oaikjLifjdfo'okl dk fuekZ.kLVsi&ckbZ&LVsifd;ktkukpkfg,Ablls ;g fu"d"kZLor% 
ghfudkyktkldrkgSAfdnksuksans'kksa ds chp 'kkafrLFkkiuk ds fy, mi;qDrokrkoj.k dk 
fuekZ.kgksldsA 'kkfUrokrkZdksiqu% thfordjus dh izfØ;kdksvkxs c<+kus dh vko';drkgSAftlls 
26@11 ls can lexzokrkZdksiqu% iVjhijyk;ktkldsAbldsvfrfjDrfu;a=.k js[kk 
ijfo'oklfuekZ.k ds mik;ksadkslqn<̀+ djus dh vko';drkgSmldsfy, O;kikj ,ao ;k=k 
O;oLFkkvksaesacsgrjlq/kkj ,oafoLrkj dh t:jr gSAQjojh 2012 esaHkkjr ds okf.kT; ea=h vkuUn 
'kekZ dh ikfdLrku ;k=k dk mís'; nksuksans'kksa ds chpvkfFkZd 
,oaO;kikfjdlEcU/kksadksxfr'khyrkiznkudjukFkkAflrEcj 2011 esaokf.kT; ea=h 
'kekZvkSjikfdLrku ds okf.kT; ea=h e[knwevehuQghe us f}i{kh; O;kikjdks 2014 rd 6 
fcfy;uMkWyjdjus dh ;kstuk dh ?kks"k.kk dh Fkhtkso"kZ 2010&11 ds f}i{kh; O;kikj ds 2-7 

                                                
1 
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fcfy;uMkWyj ds vkadMs ls nqxuhgksxhAo"kZ 2015 rd ;g f}i{kh; O;kikj 10 
fcfy;uMkyjrdigWqapldrkgS ;fnnksuksans'kvojks/kksa ds le{k pqukSfr ;g 
gSfdoslkefjdfpUrkvksadksfdlizdkjvkfFkZdeqíksa ls vyxdjsaAmnkgj.kkFkZ] 
nksuksans'kvQxkfuLrkuesavius&viusizHkkodksysdjgksM+ esayxsgq, gSa ,oa ,d nwljs ds 
bjknksaijfo'oklughadjrsA 
ikfdLrkuhlsukizeq[k tujyv’kQkdijostd;kuh us vizSy 2012 esadgkfd “kjrvkSjikfdLrku 
ds chplHkheqn~nksadksgyfd;ktkukpkfg, rkfd 
’kkafriw.kZlg&vfLrRodkslqfuf’prfd;ktkldsAfxykuh us phuesavk;ksftrcksvkvksQksjeQkWj 
,f’k;kdkslEcksf/krdjrsgq;sdgkgSfdmudkns’k “kjrlfgrvU; ns’kksa ds 
lkFklEcU/kksadkslq/kkjusesatqVkgSaA 
2013 ikfdLrku us “kjr ds lkFkokrkZtkjh j[kus dh odkykrdjrsgq;sdgkfdnksuksans’kksa ds 
chpd’ehj] fl;kphuvkSjohtktSlscgqregRoiw.kZeqn~nsgSaftUgsalqy>kus dh 
vko’;drkgSaAtEewd’ehjesafu;U=.k js[kk bnZfxnZikfdLrku }kjkla?k"kZfojke dk 
ckj&ckjmYya?kufd;stkusdksxaHkhjfpark dk fo"k; crkrsgq;s “kjr us dgkfdikfdLrku dh 
mdlkusokyhdkjokbZfLFkfresa ,d fu.kkZ;deksM+ gSaAikfdLrku ds lkFkfons’klfpoLrj dh 
ckrphr ls igys “kjr us dgkfdognksuksans’kksa ds chp Ng n’kdiqjkuseqn~nksa ds cM+s lek/kkuksa 
dh vis{kk ,sls le; esaughadjrktcns’kdbZmrkj&p<+ko ls xqtjjgkgSA “kjr dh lalntgka 
,d vksjikfdLrkudks ,yvkslhijlhtQk;j ds mYya?kurFkk “kjrh; lSfudks dh gR;k ds 
fy, dM+klans’kfn;kysfdufQj “h “kjrh; iz/kkuea=h eueksgu flag viuslans’kesa 
’kkafrvkSjlg;ksx ds izfrdfVc)rk dh ckrdjrsgSA 
lftZdyLVªkbd ¼2016½ 
Hkkjrh; lsuk us 
vkradoknhxfrfof/k;ksadksvatkensusokyhlftZdyLVªkbddksvatkefn;kAtksvkradhxfrfof/k;ksadksva
tkensus ds fy, lhekikj ls rS;kjhdjjgsFksAikfdLrku us ,slhfdlhHkhxfrfof/k;ksa ls 
bUdkjfd;kA 
mjhgeyk ¼2018½ 
Hkkjrh; lsuk us Hkkjrh; lsuk ds f'kfojijvkradoknhgeys dk izfrdkjfd;kftlesa 19 
lSfudekjsx;sA 
iqyokekgeyk ¼2019½ 
vkradoknhlewg }kjklhvkjih,QdfeZ;ksadksystkjgsokguksa ds 
dkfQysijvkRe?kkrhgeykgqvkAftlesa 40 lhvkjih,QdehZekjsx;sA2Hkkjr us eksLVQsoMZus'ku dk 
ntkZokfilysusvksjbldsvk;krij 200% dLVe M~;wVhyxkus ls ikfdLrkuijvkfFkZdizfrca/kksa dk 
usrR̀ofd;kAla;qDrjk"Vª lqj{kk ifj"kn~ esaHkhiqyokekvkradhgeyksa dh fuUnk dh xbZA 
ckykdksV ,;j LVªkbd 
Hkkjrh; ok;qlsuk us ikfdrku ds ckykdksVesaf'kfojksaijcefxjkdjgokbZgeykfd;kftlesa 300 
vkradoknhekjsx;sAik;yVdksikfdLrku us idM+ fy;kAHkkjrh; ok;qlsuk ds 
foaxdekaMjvfHkuanu o/kZeku dh fjgkbZdksikfdLrku dh vksj ls 'kkafrladsrekuktkrkgSAysfdu 
le; ds lkFk&lkFkHkkjrvkSjikfdLrku ds chp dh leL;k,avkSjruko 

                                                
2izfr;ksfxrk niZ.k] ekfld if=dk 2019 
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c<+rktkjgkgSAD;ksafdHkkjr us mu Hkkjrh; ufn;ksa ds izokgdksjksdus dk QSlykfd;ktksflU/kq 
ty lfU/k ds vuqlkjHkkjr ls lEcaf/krFksA 
vkfVZdy 370 vkSj 35, dk fujlu ¼2020½ 
5 vxLr 2020 dksjkT;lHkkesa ,d ,sfrgkfld ?kks"k.kk dh xbZAftldsrgr /kkjk 370 vkSj 35, 
tkstEew&d'ehjdksfo'ks"kjkT; dk ntkZnsrkgS] vfLrRoesaughajgsxkAtEew&d'ehjiquxZBuvf/kfu;e 
2019 dksHkh 'kkfeyfd;kx;kAikfdLrku ds }kjkHkkjr ds bl dne dk fojks/k 
fd;kx;kAikfdLrku us Hkkjr ds lkFklHkh f}i{kh; lEca/kksadksfuyafcrdjfn;kA 
ysfduvxjd'ehj dh leL;kdks ns[ksarks ;g ,d ,slkiz'uutjvkrkgStksnksuksans'kksa ds 
lEc/kksadksjk"Vªokn ls HkjnsrkgSAfQjHkhnksuksans'kksa ds }kjk bl leL;kdksgydjus ds fy, 
lek/kku<aw<+s tkjgsgSaAysfdu 21oha lnhesaHkkjrvkSjikfdLrku ds lEca/kksadks ns[kk tk, rks buds 
chpesaldkjkRedifj.kkevkus dh laHkkouk u ds cjkcjgSA ;k ;k fQjdgsafdfQygkyrksgkykr 
,slsgSafdnksuksaiM+kslhns'kksa ds chpfj'rsvkSj [kjkcgksus dk ekgkSycukgqvkgSA bl le; 
fj'rksaesalq/kkj dh xqatkb'krksughafn[krhAHkkjrvkSjikfdLrkuesa bl le; 
dkQhxjek&xjehgSvxjgegkykrksadksvkSjfcxM+us ls cpkldsarks ;g cgqrcM+hmiyfC/k gksxhA 
2019 dh ?kVukvksaijvxjgelghek;uksaesautjMkysarksfd 2020 dk lkyHkkjrvkSjikfdLrku ds 
lEca/k ds fygkt ls dSlkjgusokykgSA 2019 ds 
'kq#vkrheghuksaesaghikfdLrkufLFkrvkradoknhlaxButS'k&,&eksgEen us iqyokek dk 
vkRe?kkrhgeykfd;kFkkA bl geysesalhvkjih,Q ds 40 ls T;knktoku 'kghngksx;sFksA bl 
?kVuk ds ckn ls ghnksuksans'kksaesalEca/kksa dh fxjkoV dk nkSjvkjaHkgksx;kFkkA bl geysdks 
ns[krsgq,] HkkjrtksdkQhn'kdksa ls viusÅijcafn'kyxk, cSBkFkk] mulsvktkngksrsgq,] iyVokj 
ds ikfdLrku ds ckykdksVijgokbZgeysfd;sFksA ,slkigyhckjgqvkFkktcHkkjr us 
ihvksdsughacfYdikfdLrku dh vlyhlhek ds Hkhrj ?kqldjgeykfd;kFkkAikfdLrku us 
HkhHkkjr ds bl geys dk tokcfn;kvkSj ,slkyxjgkFkkfdnksuksans'kksa ds chp [qkyk ;q) fNM+ 
ldrkgSAysfdunksuksans'kksa us ;q) ds djhctkdjHkhviusiSjksadksihNs [khapukghvPNk le>kA 
ysfdubulc ?kVukvksa us ikfdLrkudks ;g ,glkl t:j djkfn;kfdvxjikfdLrku dh 
rjQ ls vcdksbZHkhvkradoknhdk;Zfd;ktkrkgSrksHkkjrHkhvcihNsgVusokykughagSAvcvkradokn ds 
uke ls ikfdLrkuHkkjresavkSjng'krughaQSykldrkgSA 
vxLr2019 esagq, nwljsØkafrdkjhifjorZu us rksikfdLrkudksvanjrdfgykdj j[k fn;kAHkkjr 
dh eksnhljdkj us tEew&d'ehjdksfo'ks"kntkZnsusokyh vkfVZdy&370 dksdjhc&djhc 
[kRedjfn;kAlkFkghd'ehjdksnksdsUnz 
'kkflrizns'kksaesaHkhcnyfn;kAbllsikfdLrkudksHk;adjlnekyxkAeksnhljdkj ds bl QSlys ds 
cknikfdLrku ds lkFklEca/kksaesatksxqatkb'kcphFkh oks Hkhdgha&u&dghaHkkjr us 
[kRedjnhvkSjHkkjrdks ;g mEehnFkhfd bl QSlys ds cknikfdLrku t:j 
viuhdqN&u&dqNizfrfØ;knsxkvkSjikfdLrku us nqfu;kHkjesa 'kksjepkukvkjaHkdjfn;kfdHkkjr] 
d'ehjesajDrikr dh rS;kjhdjjgkgSA ;s crkdj oks nqfu;kdksMjkukpkgrkFkkfd bl otg ls 
yk[kksayksxd'ehj ls ikfdLrkupystk;saxsvkSjd'ehj dh vkcknh dh lajpukcnytk;sxhAbulc 
?kVukvksa dscknikfdLrku ds iz/kkuea=h us Hkkjr ds lkFkdwVuhfrdlEca/kksa dk ntkZgVkus dk 
,ykudjfn;kvkSjikfdLrkuesaHkkjr ds jktnwrdksgVkfn;kx;kvkSjikfdLrku us Hkkjr ds 
lkFkgjrjg dk dkjksckj can djfn;kAckykdksVgeys ds cknHkkjr us ikfdLrku dh tks 
^eksLVQsoMZus'ku* dk tksntkZfn;kFkk oks Hkhokilysfy;kvkSjikfdLrkuij 'kqYdHkh c<+k 
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fn;kx;kAbulc ?kVukvksa ds cknHkkjrvkSjikfdLrku ds chpO;kikjukeek= dk 
jgx;kAysfdudqN le; cknghikfdLrku ds iz/kkuea=h bejku [kkudksHkkjr ls O;kikj can 
djus dk viuk ;s QSlykcnyukiM+kD;ksafdogka ds yksxksadks ;g ,glklgksx;kFkkfdmUgsanokvksa 
dh l[r t:jr gStksbUgsaHkkjr ls ghizkIrgksldrhgSAbldsckotwnd'ehjijHkkjr ds dne ls 
vkt dh rkjh[k esaHkkjrvkSjikfdLrku ds yksxukeek= ds lEca/k jgx;sgSaAjktuf;dlEca/k 
cgqrlhfergksx;kgSvkSjdwVuhfrdlEca/k u ds cjkcjgSA 
vkfVZdy 370 gVkus ds cknikfdLrku ds Hkkjr ds djrkjiqjxfy;kjs [kksyus ds 
QSlysdksykxwfd;kAgkykafdikfdLrku ds bl rjg ds dnemBkus ls yksxksadksyxkfd 
'kk;nnksuksans'kksa ds lEca/k dqNlq/kjtk;saxs] ysfduugha] oks mldsek/;e ls 
[kkfyLrkuvkUnksyuesaubZvkxQwadukpkgrkFkkAdjrkjiqjxfy;kjk [kqyusds cknnksuksans'k 
,d&nwljsdksldkjkRedutfj, ls ns[kus ds ctk; lansg dh nf̀"V ls ns[kusyxsAvfo'okl ds 
,slsekgkSy ds lkFkghHkkjrvkSjikfdLrku us 2020 dk vkxktfd;kgSAnksuksans'kksa ds lEca/k vc 
,d&nwljsdks /kefd;kansus ds LrjrdigqappqdsgSaAtcrdbejku [kkuikfdLrku dh 
lÙkkesagSarcrdHkkjr ds iz/kkuea=h ds lkFk muds tgjhysc;kuvkrsjgsaxsA 
Hkkjresa bl oDrlh,,&vkjlh&,uihvkjdksysdjtksgYykepkgqvkgSikfdLrkublesaHkkjr ds fy, 
eqf'dysaiSnkdjus dh Hkjiwjdksf'k'kdjsxkAikfdLrkugjeap dk mi;ksxd'ehj ds 
ekeysijgYykepkus ds fy, djsxkAikfdLrkuHkkjresavc ;ghfojks/k [kklrkSjijvYila[;dksa dh 
f'kdk;rksa ds gokys ls Hkkjr ds f[kykQudkjkRedvfHk;kudksHkhtk;tBgjkus dh ckr dh 
xbZgSA bl oDrtks {ks=h; lkefjdekgkSygS oks HkhHkkjrvkSjikfdLrku ds chpvPNsfj'rksa ds 
fy, ughagSAvQxkfuLrkuesaif'pehns'kksa dh ekStwnxh [kRegksus ds 
cknHkkjrvkSjikfdLrkuesaogkancnckcukus dh gksM+ 
vkSjrstgksxhAu;slehdj.kcusaxsvkSjfcxMsaxsHkhAtgkard n{ksl dh ckrgSrksvHkhbldsBaMscLrsesajgus 
dh laHkkoukgSAblesarHkhcnykogksxkvxjvxyklkdZlEesyuikfdLrku ls 
ckgjgksAdqyfeykdjdgsarksHkkjrvkSjikfdLrku ds chpfdlhvFkZiw.kZlaokn dh laHkkoukcsgn de 
gSAtgkardiz/kkuea=h eksnh dh ckrgSrksvrhresaikfdLrkudksysdj ;w&VuZ ds fy, 
tkustkrsgSaAftlrjg oks ikfdLrku ds usrkeksnhljdkj ds fy, cksyrsgSaA ,slsesa bl ckr dh 
laHkkouk de gSfdeksnh ds iklikfdLrkudksysdjfdlhcM+scnyko ds fodYiT;knkekStwngksaA 
bu lc ?kVukvksa ds chp ,d ubZ ?kVuklkeusvkbZgSftlusiwjsfo'odksfgykdj j[k fn;kgSA 
dksfoM&19 ftllscpus ds mik; gjns'kdjusyxkvkSjHkkjrh; iz/kkuea=h us Hkh dksfoM&19 dh 
pqukSrh ls fuiVus ds fy, lkdZ ¼n{ksl½ ns'kksa ds jk"Vªk/;{kksa ds lkFkohfM;ksdkUÝsal ds ek/;e 
ls ,d cSBd dk vk;kstufd;kvkSjlkewfgdiz;kl ls ,d lkdZ dksfoM&19 
bejtsalhQaMLFkkfirfd;stkus dk izLrko j[kk vkSj bl QaM dh :ijs[kk HkhrS;kj dh 
tkusyxhA bl ekgkSyesalkdZ dksfoM&19vkikrdkyhufuf/k ds 
izca/kuesausrR̀odksysdjHkkjrvkSjikfdLrku ds chperHksn ns[kusdksfeykgSAikfdLrkuesalkdZ 
dksfoM&19 vkikrdkyhufuf/k esa 3 fefy;u ;ksxnkunsus dk opufn;kgSAlkFkghekax dh gSfd 
bl igydkslkdZlaxBu ds fu;a=.k esaLFkkfirdjukpkfg,AHkkjrljdkj us HkhikfdLrku ds bl 
fu.kZ; ds ckndgkfdegkekjh ls yM+usesaizR;sdlkdZlnL; jk"Vª dh xaHkhjrk dk vanktk muds 
O;ogkj ls yxk;ktkldrkgSA bl okrkoj.kesaHkhikfdLrkuHkkjr dk lkFknsusdksrS;kjughagSA 
ikfdLrku us gkyesagq, lkdZns'kksa ds O;kikjvf/kdkfj;ksa ds vkHkklhlEesyu dk 
cfg"dkjfd;krFkkHkkjr ds usr̀RoesafdlhHkhizdkj ds lg;ksxdjus ls eukdjfn;kAikfdLrku dk 
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ekuukgSfd dksfoM&19 izca/ku dh fn'kkesadksbZHkhigyughaizHkkohgksldrhgSAtcHkkjr ds ctk; 
lkdZlaxBu ds lfpoky; }kjk bl fn'kkesalHkhdk;ks± dk izko/kkufd;kgSA 
ysfduHkkjrljdkj dk ekuukgSfd dksfoM&19 egkekjh ds izlkjdksfu;af=r ds fy, 
rqjardkjZokbZdjus dh vko';drkgSAysfdulkdZlfpoky; ekxZ ds ek/;e ls 
dk;ZdjusesavkSipkfjdrkvksa dk ikyudjukgksxktcfd dksfoM&19 vkikrdkyhuizfrfØ;kfuf/k 
dk xBughrqjardkjZokbZdjus ds mís'; ls fd;ktkjgkgSA 
HkkjrijdbZckj ;s vkjksiyxsgSafdHkkjrviuhetcwrfLFkfr dk 
mi;ksxdjlkdZns'kksaijviukopZLodk;e j[kukpkgrkgSAorZeku ds vfuf'prrkvksa ds 
okrkoj.kesaHkkjr ds fy, ,d ftEesnkjiM+kslh ds :iesaviuhusr̀Ro {kerk dk izn'kZudjlkdZ 
{ks= ds ns'kksa ds {ks= esaviuh ,d ldkjkRedNfoizLrqrdjus dk egRoiw.kZvoljgSA 
fu"d"kZr% 
HkkjrvkSjikfdLrku ds foHkktudks 70 
lkygkspqdsgSaAHkkjrvkSjikfdLrkuiM+kslheqYdgSavkSjiM+ksfl;ksadkscnykughatkldrkAcsgrjgksxkfdnks
uksajk"Vª jk"Vªfgr ls lEcaf/krelyksadks le>as vkSjmUgsalqy>kus dk iz;kldjsaAikfdLrkudksHkh 
le>ukiMs+xkfdmudhljtehalsstksvkradokn dh ?kVuk,alapkfyrgksjghgSa] mu ij l[r 
dkjZokbZdjsA D HkkjrvkSjikdnksuksadksfeydjviuslEca/kksadkscsgrjcukukgksxk ;fnlhekij 
'kkfUrgksxhrHkhd'ehjelys dk lek/kkufudkyus dh izfØ;k 'kq: dh 
tk,xhAbldslkFk&lkFkbZjku&ikfdLrkuHkkjrikbiykbutksekStwnkoDresa #dh gqbZgS oks Hkh 'kq: 
dh tk,xhAftllsnksuksajk"Vªksa dh ÅtkZ dh t:jrksa dh iwfrZgksxhAbldslkFk&lkFklkdZ] 
HkkjrvkSjikd ds [kjkclEca/kksa ds dkj.kbldkvk;kstuchrsnkso"kks± ls ughagksikjgkgSA buds 
lEca/kksaesavxjlq/kkjvk,xkrkslkdZ dh dk;Zokghnksckjk ls pkyw dh tk,xhA 
vc le; vkx;kgSfdHkkjrlEcU/kksadksNksM+rsgq, fodklij /;kudsfUnzrdjsaAnksuksans'kksadksvius 
'k=qrkiw.kZlEcU/kksa dh dhervkfl;ku] jk"Vªe.My] la;qDrjk"Vª lqj{kk 
ifj"kntSlsegRoiw.kZvUrjkZ"Vªh; eapksaijpqdkuhiM+ jghgSAnksuksabueapksaij ,d&nwljs dh 
Vkax&f[kpkbZ dh j.kuhfrcukrsjgrsgSaAvk'kkgSfdlkdZ] f'k[kjlEesyu ¼bLykekckn½ ds 
nkSjkunksuksans'kksaesavkbZfudVrktsgknhekufldrkijvk/kkfjrvkradoknhxfrfof/k;ksa ,oa ;q) dh 
rS;kfj;ksaijgksusokysvFkkg /ku dk lnqi;ksxyksxksa ds fodkl dh vksjmUeq[k djus dk 
ekxZiz'kLrdjsaA 
ijUrqlclsegRoiw.kZckr ;g gSfdtcrdvkard ds Hk; dk lewyvUrughagksrkrcrdns'kesa 'kkfUr 
o [kq'kgkyh ,d èxefjfpdk ds :iesalkfcrgksxhAfiNysipklo"kksaZ ls fd;stkjgsmik; 
fu"Qylkfcrgq, gSAHkkjrikfdLrku ds rukoiw.kZlEcU/k dkslq/kkjus ds fy, fofHkUu :dkoVksa 
ds ckotwnHkh 'kkfUrokrkZ o jktuhfrdlaokndksfojkeughafn;ktkukpkfg,A 
t:jr gSfdnksuksans'kksadkslkeatL; vkSjln~Hkko dh Hkkouk ls 
fopkj&foe'kZdjviusfooknksadkslqy>kukpkfg,AikfdLrku ds lkFklEca/k e/kqj u gksrsgq, 
Hkhfo'oesaQSyhchekjh ds le; Hkkjr us fdlrjg ls lkdZns'kksadksvkilesatksM+kvkSjlg;ksxdjus 
dh ckrdhA 

lanHkZxzaFk%& 

 nhf{kr] ts- ,u-] “kjr&ikdlEcU/k] izHkkrizdk’ku] fnYyh] 2003 
 gjchj flag] n{kslla?k y{; ,oamiyfC/k;k¡] ch- ,l- ’kekZ ,aMcznlZ] vkxjk] 2003 
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Abstract: 
 
Preterm baby requires surrounding exactly similar as in the womb to cope with the 
external environment. To provide the similar environment as in the womb infants must 
to be kept in a device known as Incubator. This paper proposes a Smart Incubator for 
infants based on IoT technology. In smart incubator the medical data can be checked 
through mobile phones or computers by the doctors or nurses from the place where they 
are accessing by the cloud storage through the internet. This gives a reliable and 
efficient infant monitoring system that can play a vital role in providing better infant 
care. This system monitors the vital parameters such as body temperature, pulse rate, 
oxygen level and this information is transferred to their parents. The medical data can be 
viewed from mobile phones. The change in health parameters can be closely monitored 
using this method. The accurate values are displayed so that the doctors can check the 
baby’s health easily and they can avoid babies having health problems. 
 
KEYWORDS: Arduino, Node MCU, IOT, Temperature Sensor, Heart Beat Sensor, 
Baby Incubator 
 
1.Introduction 
 

Preterm delivery is defined as the occurrence of birth at less than 37 weeks of 
the gestation period. In 2015, the World Health Organization (WHO) estimated that in 1 
million among 15 million of preemies do not survive due to prematurity, making in turn 
preterm birth ranked as the second-leadingreason for death for children who did not 
complete their fifth year and the number one fatal syndrome in the first month after 
birth. To suppress this mortality rate, a special unit known as the Neonatal Intensive 
Care Unit (NICU) is designed for premature babies care in hospitals. The health of the 
baby is maintained and monitored through this unit that encloses various types of 
monitors, and equipment utilized in different processes to achieve this objective. The 
main instrument in NICU is the incubator. 

An incubator is an apparatus used to monitor and maintain environmental 
conditions suitable for a premature baby. It is used in preterm births or for some ill 
fullterm babies. Thebaby’s health conditions are maintained properly. The incubator 
monitors oxygen level and pressure levels. It also monitors temperature, radiation pulse 
activity and air humidity, gas around the environment. 
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IOT (Internet of things) is a relatively new technology, more and more 
integrated into our lives. In this paper we introduce the application of IOT technology 
to reduce the risk of the use of medical devices, and through the dynamic management 
to improve the management level and efficiency. Put forward a method of medical 
equipment linked. Combined with the IOT technology and sensor technology, we find 
out the actual needs of the management and use of infant incubator. For the dynamic 
management of medical equipment, we use sensors to control risk points. 
The system meets the needs of the hospital and patients in many areas. 

The aim of our project is to develop a new smart hatchery for premature infant. 
We tend to make it affordable, feasible, friendly and meet the health requirements for 
premature infants especially in low-income countries. In smart hatchery we use various 
sensors and data transfer devices which stores the data and transfers it to the cloud 
storage. The medical data can be viewed from mobile phones and computer. The 
medical data can be accessed from anywhere through the cloud storage. If there is any 
problem with the medical data and short circuit current the sensor gives the alarm 
signals to the cloud connected doctors and nurse mobile phones. They can prevent the 
baby affecting from problems. 

 
2.Existing System 
 
Premature babies need extra help while their bodies catch up on the growth and 

development they missed in the womb (uterus). 
 

 
Fig 2.1 Existing System 

The neonatal unit provides this in several ways. It's harder for your premature 
baby to stay warm because he can’t regulate his own body temperature yet. A special 
Incubator can help with this.Some babies who are born early need help with breathing 
for a while, until their lung development catches up. Babies who are weak or very ill 
may also need help with breathing.If your baby is too small, too premature or too weak 
to feed, he might receive fluids and a nutrition mixture through a drip. Or he may need a 
tube that carries milk into his stomach.Premature babies also need extra monitoring, 
treatment and care because they can be more vulnerable to infection and other medical 
problems.About half of babies in the neonatal unit were not born prematurelybut need 
treatment or care because they are ill. 
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On the neonatal unit, a skilled team of people from different professions will 
care for your baby. Some of the people you may meet include:  

 Staff and specialist neonatal nurses. 
 The senior nurse in charge of the unit  
 Consultant paediatrician or neonatologist 
 Specialty paediatricians 
 Physiotherapists 
 Pharmacists. 

 
This means everything from changing nappies, feeding and cuddling your 

baby, through to agreeing your baby’s medical treatment plan with his consultant. 
3.Proposed Methodology 

An incubator is an apparatus used to monitor and maintain environmental 
conditions suitable for a premature baby. The incubator monitors oxygen level, pulse 
rate and pressure levels and temperature. In smart incubator we use various sensors 
anddevices which stores the data and transfers it to the cloud storage.The medical data 
can be viewed from mobile phones and computer systems. The medical data of an infant 
can be closely monitored and accessed from anywhere by the cloud storage. The design 
is based on Internet of Things(IOT) and Sensor technologies that measure the essential 
parameters that must be controlled for babies. Variations occurred in this result 
immediately given alert message to given alert to the doctors and parents. This paper 
propose a system which can be very useful for bio-medical applications, where doctors 
can monitor the infant condition from the place where they are sitting and hence proper 
and timely care to the patient can be given. They can prevent the baby affecting from 
problems.  

3.1.Block Diagram 
 

 
 

Fig.3.1.BlockDiagram of Proposed System 
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The block diagram of the proposed system consists of LDR Sensors, 
Temperature Sensors,Heart Beat Sensors and oxygen sensors. A Thermistor is used to 
measure the Temperature of incubator.It is implemented by Node MCU and Arduino. 
Here Wi-Fi network and cloud storage for storing medical data has been used. So that 
the data can be viewed in mobile phones and laptops. If there is any problem with the 
medical data we can directly check the incubator so that the babies can be saved from 
improper health conditions. 
3.2.Monitors 
 
Some of the machines you see attached to your baby are monitors that track his 
condition from minute to minuteand show the results on a screen.  
These monitors may be keeping a check on his/her:  

 Pulse rate 
 Blood pressure 
 Breathing 
 Temperature 

 
4. Hardware Requirements 
 
The Hardware Requirements includes: 
 
 Temperature Sensor 
 LDR Sensor 
 Heart Beat Sensor 
 Thermistor 
 Node MCU 
 Arduino 
 
4.1.Temperature Sensor (LM35) 
 
 The LM35 is one kind of commonly used temperature sensor that can be used to 
measure temperature with an electrical output comparative to the temperature (in °C). 
This sensor generates a high output voltage than thermocouples and may not need that 
the output voltage is amplified. The LM35 has an output voltage that is proportional to 
the Celsius temperature. The operating voltage range of this LM35 ranges from -55°C to 
+150°C. 
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Fig 4.1LM35 Sensor 
4.2.LDR Sensor 
 
 An Light Dependent Resistor is also called as Photoresistor,photocell, photoconductor. 
It is a one type of resistor whose resistance varies depending on the amount of light 
falling on its surface. When the light falls on the resistor, then the resistance changes. 
These resistors are often used in many circuits where it is required to sense the presence 
of light. These resistors have a variety of functions and resistance. 
 

 
 

Fig 4.2 LDR Sensor 
 
4.3.Heart Beat Sensor 
 

The heartbeat sensor is based on the principle of photo phlethysmography. It 
measures the change in volume of blood through any organ of the body which causes a 
change in the light intensity through that organ (a vascular region). In case of 
applications where the pulse rate to be monitored the timing of the pulses is more 
important. The flow of blood volume is decided by the rate of heart pulses and since 
light is absorbed by blood, the signal pulses are equivalent to the heart beat pulses. 

 

 
Fig 4.3Heart Beat Sensor 
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4.4. Thermistor 
 
 A thermistor is a temperature-sensing element composed of sintered semiconductor 
material which exhibits a large change in resistance proportional to a small change in 
temperature. Thermistors usually have negative temperature coefficients which means 
the resistance of the thermistor decreases as the temperature increases. 
 

 
 

Fig 4.4 Thermistor 
 
4.5. Node MCU 
 

Node MCU is an open source IoT platform. It includes firmware which runs on 
the ESP8266 Wi-Fi SoC and hardware which is based on the ESP-12 module. The term 
"Node MCU" by default refers to the firmware rather than the development kits. 
The ESP8266 Wi-Fimodule is a self-contained SOC with integrated TCP/IP protocol 
stack that can give any microcontroller access to your Wi-Fi network.The ESP8266is 
capable of either hosting an application or offloading all Wi-Fi networking functions 
from another applicationprocessor. 

 
Fig 4.5 Node MCU 

4.6.Arduino 
Arduino is an open-source platform used for building electronics projects. 

Arduino consists of both a physical programmable circuit board and a piece of software, 
or IDE (Integrated Development Environment) that runs on your computer, used to 
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write and upload computer code to the physical board. The Arduino platform has 
become quite popular with people just starting out with electronics, and for good reason. 
Unlike most previous programmable circuit boards, the Arduino does not need a 
separate piece of hardware (called a programmer) in order to load new code onto the 
board -- you can simply use a USB cable. Additionally, the Arduino IDE uses a 
simplified version of C++, making it easier to learn to program. Finally, Arduino 
provides a standard form factor that breaks out the functions of the micro-controller into 
a more accessible package. 

 

Fig 4.6Arduino 

5. Software Requirements 

 The software requirements includes: 

 Arduino IDE (Embedded C) 

 Proteus 7.7 

 Internet of Things (IOT) 

5.1. Arduino IDE 

Arduino is an open source computer hardware and software company, project, 
and user community that designs and manufactures single-board microcontrollers and 
microcontroller kits for building digital devices and interactive objects that can sense 
and control objects in the physical and digital world. The project's products are 
distributed as open- source hardware and software which are licensed under the GNU 
Lesser General Public License (LGPL) or the GNU General Public License (GPL), 
permitting the manufacture of Arduino boards and software distribution by anyone. 
Arduino boards are available commercially in preassembled form, or as do-it- yourself 
(DIY) kits. 

5.2. Internet of things 

The Internet of things (IoT) is the network of devices such as vehicles, and 
home appliances that contain electronics, software, sensors andconnectivity which 
allows these things to connect, interact and exchange data.Embedded with technology, 
these devices can communicate and interact over the Internet, and they can be remotely 
monitored and controlled. 
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Fig5.1 Internet of Things 

5.3. Proteus 

 The Proteus Design Suite is a proprietary software tool suite used primarily for 
electronic design automation. The software is set mainly by electronic prints for 
manufacturing printed circuit boards. This software allows you to perform schematic 
capture and to simulate the circuits you design 

6. Result 

The Cloud Storage Output is shown below: 

 
Fig.6.1 Cloud Storage Output 
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When certain changes occur, it will be intimated through the message. The message 
output is shown: 

 
Fig. 6.2 Message to parents when the threshold value is changed 

 
Fig.6.3. Variations in Incubator Temperature and Light Intensity 
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Fig.6.4. Variations in Baby Temperature and BPM 

The hardware design of this project is shown below: 

 

 
Fig 6.5 Hardware Design 

 

7. Conclusion 

 The project is designed keeping in mind the medical conditions available in 
rural areas. This Equipment can be effectively used by technicians in a small health care 
centre. It can be a lifesaving machine for premature baby as well as low birth weight 
babies. The data is stored in cloud storage of a user and parameters values sent as a 
message to the signed user, when the Arduino is connected to the Wi-Fi network. The 
values can be checked for every second. It will give accurate values and that will be 
synced for every second. In future it has a great scope and it will have greater impact in 
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medical society and the preterm babies will be saved from improper conditions and the 
health conditions of the babies will be under the control of doctors and nurses. 
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Abstract 
Women movement can be defined as a feminist movement that advocates the various 
issues of society. The natures of women movement are being different in time to time. 
In the pre independent period social reform movement were known as women 
movement. Raja Ram Mohan Roy’s movement against Sati, child marriage, polygamy 
and he also advocated about the widow remarriage. There some another reformer like 
M.G. Ranade, Swami Dayanand Swaraswati who also wanted to reform the society as 
well. During the nationalist struggle women’s participation and their efforts were 
memorable. Denying all types of stereotypes they came forward to fight for the nation. 
But after the independent the nature of women movement became changed that they 
begun to emphasize on environmental issues, caste based issues, crimes again women 
such as rape, sexual harassment, marital rape, domestic violence, kidnapping etc. After 
the adoption of Indian Constitution there were various provisions regarding gender 
equality makes people aware about their rights. Therefore in India various women 
movements arose and gave a direction to become self dependent or self reliant.      
Keywords: women movement, consciousness, rights, demand 

1. Introduction: 

Women Movement in India considered as New Social Movement. It basically 
refers some reforms regarding women issues such as domestic violence, sexual 
harassment, reproductive rights etc. and also some other issues like environment 
protection, equal pay etc. Women movement can be called as feminist movement and 
has a great significance. It brings the issues of gender equality and can portrait the 
sexual discrimination in the every society. UrbashiButalia (1998) and Ritu Menon and 
Kamala Bhasin (1998) have discussed about the absence of women’s voice and 
contribution towards the political system in pre independence India.1 They also 
discussed about the patriarchal nature of the Indian society. There were some women 
like Rassundari Devi, Swarna Kumari Devi who fought for the societal transmission and 
challenged the patriarchal nature of society. AgainPanditaRamabai’s contributions 
towards women’s empowerment and her effort to make women independent were 
commendable. Her book ‘The Hindu Caste Hindu Women’ reflected how her father 
took stand for her mother Laxmibai at the cost of being exiled by his own community. 
After that Laxmibai taught her daughter Sanskrit in the forest. Therefore it was cleared 
that from the pre independence period the concept of equal education, voice against 
patriarchy was started but could not reached the triumph. M.G. Ranade, Raja Ram 
Mohan Roy also contributed towards women’s emancipation in 1800s. Women did 
participate in the Swadeshi Movement in the early 1900s and played an important role 

                                                
1Desouza, S. Mapping the Women’s Movement in India. www.asutoshcollege.in 
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in the independence movement. During the pre independent period women’s leadership 
was also encouraged by the British Women Movement for suffrage started in 1917 by 
Margaret Cousins, Dorothy Jinarjadsa and Annie Besant.2 

During the nationalist movement women’s participation was commendable. 
They got a platform to introduce themselves. They had believed that political 
independence of the country would translate into great gender equality. Women started 
struggle for their rights after the independence period as they inspired by the nationalist 
struggles. They changed symbol of those movements that they were not being Sita, 
Droupadi, Damayanti and wanted to become Kali. In the post independent era women 
movements took a different way where they brought various issues of women along 
with environment, caste system etc. Women movements since post independent era to 
present day have a very uniqueness in it. Because of Constitutional provisions women’s 
rights are secured in some extent but still women have to suffer and fight for their rights. 

2. Objectives of the study: 
a. To discuss about the various women movements in India. 
b. To discuss how content of the women movement changed after 

independence. 
c. To measure the findings of these movement.  

3. Post Independent Period and Women Movement in India: 

After independence women movement became much stronger and can shape 
the society. Constitution was adopted in 1950 that includes the important aspects of 
equality of men and women in all spheres of life (article 14-18). But because of diverse 
nature of India, poverty, caste system women have to bear a lot. In this period there 
were several initiatives taken which worked for the emancipation of women. In the pre 
independence period women movement can be discussed as social reform movements. 
So that this type of movement can be discussed in three distinct phases – phase 1 
describes the social reform movement or movement in the pre independence period. 
Post independent period can be considered as phase 2 and phase 3 started since 1970s.3 

In the post independence period India had to face numerous problems which 
shaped the nature of women movement. During that period social reformists introduced 
various constitutional provisions and legal provisions to protect women from any type 
of discrimination in the society. Post independent movement showed a different nature 
of women also. Some women movement are- Telengana Movement, Chipko Movement, 
Anti Arrack Movement, Gulabi Gang, Naked protest of Manipuri mothers, movement 
against Khap panchayats etc.  

3.1. Telengana Movement:  

It was a peasant movement against the autocratic rule of Nizam and feudal 
oppression in the Telengana region of princely state of Hyderabad. It began in 1946 and 
continued till 1951. It was also against the Jagirdari system. Under this system diverse 
illegal taxes and forced labour were extracted from the poor peasants by the landlords. 
There were ‘Deshmukhs’, ‘Deshpandes’, and tax collector under Nizam who seize lots 
                                                
2 Ibid  
3 Gupta, Sachin. Women in India. UPSC Important notes and Study Material. www.studyiq.com 
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of lands from the peasants.  There were Vetti system also prevailed. Telengana 
movements became women movement when women came forward to fight against 
these types of systems. It was not only about peasants, also about the women’s rights 
and dignity. Another system that prevailed there was keeping of peasants girls in the 
landlord’s house as slaves and when landlord’s daughters got married then they sent a 
peasant girl with the bride to serve the groom with sexual favors. Women suffered a lot 
with sexual exploitation, force labour, extreme poverty by the feudal to resist these 
types of problems. Communist party of India started a struggle against these systems 
and Nizam. They formed a women organization which published a women’s journal 
‘Andhra Vanitha’. Through this movement they campaigned against unequal wages, 
wife beating, child marriage and stand for widow remarriage, right to breast feed to 
infant during work, food and lavatories. It was not that only lower caste, class women 
were oppressed but upper class women also suffered lot of struggle. So, reformist 
wanted to abolish purdah system. 

Telengana movement had brought substantial gains for peasantry. Many people 
were able to retain land, forced labour had ended. In 1948 Nizam surrendered and 
Hyderabad became a part of India. 

3.2.  Chipko movement: 

Chipko movement is considered as environment movement. It was a movement 
in Uttarakhand for protecting the nature or forest from the industrialist. It was led tribal 
rural women. In 1973 movement became very strong under the leadership of Sunderlal 
Bahuguna in various villages. The movement’s slogan was to plant five ‘F’s- food, 
fodder, fuel, fiber and fertilizer to make communities self dependent to bear their basic 
needs.4 The villages were very much attached to the nature and they believe that trees 
can breathe like human so trees should be respected. Women did their best with non-
violent strength. Women had to face so many problems from their home, husbands but 
they bravely participated in the movement. Although they were illiterate, this movement 
cleared the consciousness of them and the love for the environment. One of the, Gaura 
Devi led 27 villages women to prevent the contractors and forest department personnel, 
when about 60 men entered in the Reni forest to cut about 2500 trees.5 While the 
women blocked the narrow passage leading to the forest, the men used all sorts of 
threats but they never gave up. As a result of this movement government of India 
banned the cutting of trees in the Himalaya for 15 years.6 

3.3. Anti-Arrack Movement: 

It was a women’s movement in Andhra Pradesh started in 1992. It was a 
movement against the sale of arrack. Women played a significant role in bringing about 
a ban on consumption and sale of alcohol. This movement was started in a small village 
Dubagunta in Nellor district. This movement gave women tremendous self confidence 

                                                
4 Ibid.   
5Roychowdhury, Adrija. 2019. International Women’s Day 2019: Five mass movements spearheaded by 
women in India. www.theindianexpress.com 
6 Paul, Kripesh Chandra, Paul, Nita, Konwar, Shubhrajeet. “Rise of Popular Movement”. Politics in India 
since Independence. pp. 120-131. 2019.  
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and they used this movement as platform to discuss private issues of domestic violence 
also. Under the banner of this movement they focused on issues of sexual violence 
against women within the family and outside. They campaigned against the system of 
dowry and demanded personal and property laws based on the norms of gender equality. 

Anti-arrack movement had a diverse impact on the society. In Hyderabad 
Anveshi was set up as a platform for theoretical studies of women’s issues and in Delhi 
the Centre for Women’s Development Studies promoted research on gender studies and 
later launching a Journal for Gender Studies. Women studies also included into the 
university curriculum.7 

The movement gradually entered into another phase. Panchayati Raj Bill was 
introduced and passed in 1993 through 73rd and 74th amendment of the constitution 
which instituted one third of the seats in the Panchayat to be reserved for women. The 
scheme for Development of Women and Children in Rural Areas (DWACRA) was 
introduced and another scheme called the MahilaKosh also started. These all are impact 
of Anti-arrack movement.8 

3.4. Initiatives of Gulabi Gang:  

Gulabi Gang was a prudent group led by women and first established in 2006 
in Uttar Pradesh. The main objective of this group was to start movement against the 
widespread domestic violence faced by women. This movement was started by Sampal 
Pal Devi, when she saw a man violently beating his wife. She was very simple women 
and planned to stop this type of incident in the village and to help or protect the 
powerless from abuse. They also stand against child marriage and used the symbol of 
sisterhood and unity to fight against the malpractices of society. Wearing pink sari they 
not only talked about gender biased activities or violence but they also discussed or took 
actions against bribery, caste discrimination etc. 

Most of the gang members were from dalit community. Therefore they could 
bring the caste discrimination in front of the society. Carrying lathis women stand with 
various wrong doings, injustice prevails in the society. 

3.5. Women movement in Manipur in 2004: 

The year 2004 was very significant or memorable for Manipur and for India 
also. In that year some women from Manipur came to the street and started protest 
against Indian Army or security force. Excepting all types of stereotypes women of 
Manipur being naked led a movement which remained unique in the history. Manurama, 
a 32 year women from Manipur was picked up by the members of Assam Rifles on the 
basis of suspicion of being a member of people’s liberation army under AFSPA. The 
very next day she was found raped and found three bullets in her vagina.  

After some days of this incident some women came to the street to give justice 
to Manurama. They considered themselves as mothers of Manurama. They were fully 
naked and walked to the Assam Rifles Camp ‘kangla fort’ in Imphal with a board where 

                                                
7 ibid 
8 ibid 
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they wrote ‘we all are mothers of Manurama’, ‘Indian army raped us’. It was a very 
unique and effective movement in Indian history.9 

 
4. Findings: 

Women movement had a diverse impact on the society. As a result of Chipko 
movement the union government issued a ban on cut down trees in the Himalayan 
region for fifteen years until the green cover restored and also government introduced 
the Forest Conservation Act, 1980 and also amended the Indian Forest Act, 
1927.10Gulabi gang movement also had a big impact on the society as they were able to 
protect the powerless. They fight against rapist where in 2011 gang helped a 17 year old 
girl Sheelu Nishad has been gang raped. Gulabi gang organized two mass 
demonstrations to give justice to the girl. The movement now boasts of a network or 
support of 400000 women (till 2014).11 Because of this movement Gulabi gang received 
Godfrey Phillips Bravery Award, The Kelvinator 11th GR8! Women Award, 
Ahilyabaiholkar Award etc.12 As a result of Anti-arrack movement the state of Kerala 
banned arrack within the state and attempts to increase women’s role in local and 
national policies.  National Policy for Women, 2001 was adopted by the government of 
India to empower women and development and also to eliminate all types of 
discriminations, crimes against women. It was a kind of achievement of women 
movement in India.   
 

5. Conclusion: 

Women are considered as weak from the time immemorial. There were various 
organizations and social reformers that fought for the disoriented rights, status of 
women. And it is noteworthy that still women have to stay under veil. Before 
independence there were various social reformers who tried to reform the society and 
they brought the concept of rights, fragile nature of women to the forefront and tried to 
break the stereo type thinking of the society. It was noteworthy that women enable to 
gather some respect from the society in few areas but still society is hang on to prove 
that women are weak. But women participation or movement can strengthen the 
democratic system of a country that is why women liberation movement started 
demanding rights, status for women. Heavily influenced by western ideals women 
movement got a huge success in India.    
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सािह य, सािह यकार और जनसाधारण 
 डॉ. िशवजी चौहान 

सहायक ा यापक 
हदी िवभाग 

उदाली कॉलेज, 
बामुनगाँव 

लंका, होजाई ,असम  
 

  आधुिनक काल का सािह य कसके िलए और य  िलखा जा रहा ह ैऔर वह कतना जनसधारण के 
िलए िलखा जा रहा है ? यह  हमारे सामने चुनौती बनकर खड़ा है । हलके तौर पर हम यह कह सकते ह क 
आ दकाल क  रचनाएँ य द वीरता एवं शि त गान के िलए िलखा गया तो भि काल का सािह य भि -भजन 
के िलए, साथ ही रीितकाल का सािह य भी राजा  को सं   करने के िलए ृगंार एवं दरबारी के िलए । उस 
समय त कालीन समाज या जनता कसी को यान म नह  रहा । 

आधुिनक काल ांितकारी प रवतन का यगु ह ै । राजनीितक दिृ  से अँ जे  के ित भीषण यु , 
सामािजक दिृ  स ेवण भेद का समापन, आ थक दिृ  से समता का अिधकार, धा मक दिृ  से मानव धम क  
थापना, सां कृितक दिृ  स ेअनेक सां कृितय  क  धानता तथा सािहि यक दिृ  से जनसधारण का सािह य । 

य द यह कहा जाता रहा है क “सािह य समाज का दपण है ।” तो यह भी कहना अनुिचत न होगा क  ‘सािह य 
जनसधारण का दपण’ है । समाज और जनसधारण म अंतर प  करना ब त क ठन काय है । पारंप रक 
अवधारणानुसार समाज बुि जीवी, सा र तथा रीित-नीित का पालन करने वाला समुदाय ह,ै तो जनसधारण 
आम ि , असा र तथा यह भी कह सकते है क इसम बुि जीवी भी हो सकते ह और बुि हीन भी । समाज म 
गलती एवं बुराई को थान नह  िमलता, जनसधारण सभी का बोझ ढोता आ, लड़खड़ाता आ, िगरता, ढहता 
संभलता आ आगे बड़ता है । आचाय रामचं  शु ल ने आपने हदी सािह य का इितहास म सािह य को 
प रभािषत करते ए जनता क  िच वृितय  क  बात क  ह ै। आजादी िमलने के पहल ेकिव त कालीन जनता को 
उतने प म जाग क नह  बना पाया िजतना क अव यकता थी । कारण त कालीन जनता ुधातुर, वासिविहन 
तथा व िविहन हो चुके थे, िजसके कारण सािह य उनके िलए कसी काम क  नह  थी । उनको समझाने के िलए 
एक मा  रा ता भोजन,कपड़ा तथा अवास ही हो सकता ह ै। यह कोई सािह यकार उ ह नह  दे सकता ह ै। वे खुद 
उसे अपनी ही महेनत-मजदरुी क  आशा रखते ह । आचाय केसरी कुमार ने िलखा ह ै–“करोड़  भूख ेलोग िसफ 
एक किवता माँगते ह – शि दायक भोजन । उ ह यह कोई देगा नह  । उ ह इस ेकमाना ह ै। और इस ेवे िसफ 
चोटी के पसीने से ही कमा सकते ह ।”i 

यह बात स य ह ै क भूख े ि  के िलए सािह य या ससंार का कोई व तु कसी मायने का नह  ह ै। 
उसके िलए मा  भोजनही सब कुछ ह ै। यह भी यान म रखना होगा क जनता क  आड़ म िलखा जाने वाला 
सािह य कसके िलए िलखा जाता है ? सािह यकार िजसके िलए सािह य क  रचना करता है वह उसका पाठक 
नह  बनते । तब हम यह य  नह  कह सकते क िजसके िलए कानून बानाया गया वह उस कानून के अिधकार स े
वंिचत कया जा रहा है । यह कहाँ तक उिचत ह,ै इसका अंदाज आप वयं कर सकते ह । जो भी हो, यहाँ 
सािह यकार या कानून बनाने वाले का कोई दोष नह  ह,ै यहाँ तो उस सािह य के भोग करने वाले समाज तथा 
कानून के संर ण म काम कर रह ेसमाज क  बात ह ै।  पँूजीपित वग, सेठ, राजनीित  आ द के आ ोशस ेिलखा 
गया सािह य हा या पद बन जाता ह ै। सािह यकार समाज का एक िविश  ि  होता ह ैएवं पाठक मूलत: 
पँूजीपित, शासक, सेठ आ द होते ह और सािह य जनसाधारण का । जनसाधारण अपने िलए कसी कार क  
सहायता पाठक वग स ेनह  ल ेसकता । सािह यकार जनसाधारण के ित सहानुभूित कट करता होगा, इसका 
अनुभव भी त कालीन जनसाधारण नह  कर पाते ह । आचाय केसरी कुमार के अनुसार –“ ेरक पाठक ेमचंद के 
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वा तिवक पाठक नह  ए । ेमचंद के वा तिवक पाठक ब लांशत: वे थे, िजनके िखलाफ ेमचंद ने िलखा । यह 
लेखक का िनयित है ।”iiिजस कार दिलत सािह य के बारे म िलखा गया है क दिलत सािह य क  रचना वही 
कर सकते ह या उसका वही अिधकारी है जो दिलत वग का होता ह,ै उसी कार भूखे का सािह य वही िलख 
सकता ह,ै जो भूखा हो और ऐसा आ भी । नागाजुन के संबंध म ‘एक काल पु ष का आदेह होना’ नामक लेख म 
काश भानु ने िलखा ह ै–“सही माने म वह जनता के किव ह, िज ह ने जीवन भर जनता के द:ुख  को अपना बना 

कर िलखा और उसके िलए ाणपण स ेलड़े । और इस तरह जीवन भर के क ठन तप और अटूट जीवन स ेउ ह ने 
सािवत कया क आम जनता के छोटे-बड़े दखु  और वचपन संधष  स ेजुड़ा कोई जन किव ही इस यगु का स ा 
महाकिव हो सकता है ।”iii हर काल म जनसाधारण के िलए सािह य िलखा गया, ले कन इसे दसूरे प म देखा 
गया । कालांतर म सािह य का भी भेद कर दया गया – सािह य एवं प रिनि त सािह य । जनसाधारण ारा 
िलिखत सािह य लोक सािह य के प म जाना-जाने लगा । इस सािह य के रचनाकार कोई एक िविश  ि  
नह  बि क उस सािह य का लेखक जन समाज होता है । इसम हर ि  का अिधकार है क वह उसम कुछ जोड़े, 
कुछ घटाए । इस कार के सािह य म लो रकायन, सोरठा, िवजयमाल, भरथरी आ द ह,ै जो हर समय 
बुि जीिवय  स े चुस ेजा रह ेह तथा प रिनि त सािह य शहरी एवं बुिधजीिवय  का ह ै। यहाँ यह प  होना 
चािहए क सािह य का रसा वदन हर ि  करते ह चाह ेवे गरीब हो, धनी हो या गाँव का हो या शहर के । 
ले कन बात यह ह ै क गाँव के अिधकांश लोग अिशि त ह,ै वे उसे पढ़ कर रसा वादन नह  कर पाते तथा आज के 
समय यह ह ै क उ ह पढ़ रक कोई नह  सुनाएगा । नाटक सािह य क  सव कृ  िवधा है । उस े भी आज के 
टे ोलॉजी (Technology) या फ मी दिुनया म कोई मंचन नह  करके दखा रहा है । िजसके फल व प 
जनसाधारण उसका आनंद ले सके । लोक गीत जनसाधारण म गा-गा कर पढ़ा जाता है जो भूखे ि  भी उसे न 
चाहते ए एक ण के िलए सही उधर मुड़ जाता ह ै। य द कोई हेिलकॉ टर (Helicopter) म बैठ कर उपदेश 
देता हो तथा कोई घर-घर जाकर अपनी तथा अपनी समाज क  भलाई क  बात कहता हो, उसम जो फक ह ैवही 
फक सािह य या जन सािह य म है । चाह ेपँूजीपित,शासक एवं बुि जीवी के िलए यह सािह य उतनी मायने नह  
रखती हो पर वह उसक  आधारिशला ह,ै उस े यान से देखना चािहए । 

िव   के सभी लोग  के िलए तीथ थल एक ही समान पिव  थल होता ह ैऔर जो चाह ेजब चाह े
वहाँ जा सकते ह, उसका आनंद उठा सकते ह । ठीक उसी कार वह सािह य सगंम भी उतना ही पिव  एवं 
आनंनद दायक होता ह ै। हदी सािह य के इितहास म य द इस कार के थल को ढूँढ़ ेतो आ दकाल के िस  
सािह य, चारण सािह य म देख सकते ह । िस  सािह यकार  ने जनसाधारण के किव ए तथा चारण किवय  ने 
सामंती वीरगाथा के । मैिथली को कल िव ापित इस कार के थम किव ह । जनसाधारण सािह य एवं 
प रिनि त सािह य दोन  कार के सािह य को इ ह ने बड़े ही कौशलपूण ढगं से एक ही साथ अिभ  कर पाने 
म स म हो पाय ेह । इनम वह िवल ण ितभा शि  थी जो अ य  दलूभ ह ै। इनक  एक िवल ण िवशेषता 
यह भी है क वे राजकिव एवं जनकिव एक ही साथ ए । इसके बाद भी ब त किव ऐसे ए जो जनमानस वाली 
भ लोक धारा का सगंम कया पर इनम कुछ अलग तरह क  प रि थितयाँ रही । भि काल म इस कार के किव 
ाय: देखने को िमल जायगे पर इनम और िव ापित म ताि वक फक यह है क भि काल का कोई किव दरवारी 

नह  था । भि काल म जनसािह य उ र और दि ण दोन  ओर िलखा जा रहा था, दोन  िभ  होते ए भी कही 
न कही एक िब द ुपर िमलते थे । दि ण के अलवार भ  तथा उ र के िनगणु संत ाय: दोन  दशा  के किव 
िन  वग के आ करते थे । िज ह ने जनसाधारण को मुखता दया । संत किवय  के का  क  रचना का उ े य 
जनसाधारण ही था । इस त य को डॉ नगे  ारा संपा दत ‘ हदी सािह य का इितहास’ म िलखा ह ै– “संत 
किवय  का ल य का रचना नह  था, उनक  रचन  म जन-जन के िहत और उनके उ ोधन क  भावना 
सि िहत है ।”ivभि काल म कबीरदास नामक एक िवल ण ितभा सपं  ि व का अवतार आ । ये ज म स े
ही द:ुखी रह े। ये पढ़-ेिलखे नह  थे पर बड़े-बड़े िव ान इनक  सधारण सी बात सुनकर होशो-हवास खो देते है । 
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कबीरदास क  वाणी जनसाधारण स ेलेकर हर एक समाज, हर एक वग, हर जाित तथा हर अंधिव ास या यह 
कहे क ससंार क  हर िवषमता तक अनायास घूम आयी । इ ह ने जनसाधारण वाली लोकधारा एवं भ लोक 
वाली प रिनि त सािह य सब को एक ही लाठी से हाँका ।  इ ह ने सं कृत भाषा को ‘कुप जल’ तथा जनभाषा को 
बहता नीर कहा । कबीर ने जनसाधारण के जीवन दशन को ब त ही सहज ढगं स े तुत कया है । दोन  धारा  
का संगम गो वामी तुलसीदास कृत ‘रामच रतमानस’ म आ ह ै।इसम परंपरागत जनसाधारण का जीवन दशन 
प  आ ह ै। मानस क  शलैी और िश प के पीछे िस  और योिगय  स ेलेकर ेमगाथा िलखने वाले सू फय  क  

परंपरा िव मान है । इस महाका  को बड़े-बड़े िव ान भी तथा गाँव के गँवार भी एक साथ रसा वादन कर लेते 
ह । यह ंथ एक ही साथ एक तरफ धम ंथ ह ैतो दसूरी तरफ सािह य ंथ भी ।    

रीितकाल के ाय: सभी किव राजदरवारी थे । वे लोग राजा क  शसंा कर के धनोपाजन कया करते 
थे, िजसके कारण वे अपने या जनसाधारण के िलए एक ण का भी समय नह  िनकाल पाते थे । वे लोग ृगंार 
एवं ओजपूण का  क  रचना करते थे । कुछ किव व छंद का  रचना तो क  परंतु वे लोग भी जन समाज के 
साथ नह  जुड़ पाये । रीितकाल के सभी किव रिसक समाजी हो गय,े फर भी अनजाने म कुछ ऐसे दोहािलख 
डाल,े िजनका फायदा चतुर कसान एवं गाँव के  बुि जीवी वग ने थोड़ा-ब त लाभ उठाया । वे दोहे थे मौसम 
संबंधी जानका रयाँ, िजसके कारण लोग  के मन म वे दोह ेबैठ जाते थे ।  

आधुिनक काल के आरंभ म जनसाधारण स ेसािह य को जोड़ने का ब त बड़ा काम भारतद ुमंडल एवं 
ि वेदी मंडल ने कया । यह समय भारतवष के िलए जन ांित का समय था । दो-दो िव  यु  इसी समय ए । 
जनता डरी ई थी । यह समय कसी ि  को िवशेष व दखाने का नह  था, बि क सामा य या साधारण प 
म होकर जनता को एक सू  म बाँधने का समय था । भारतद ुह र ं  ने ‘जातीय सगंीत’ नामक लखे म िलखा ह ै
–“भारतवष क  उ ित के जो अनेक उपाय महा मागण आज-कल सोच रह ेह, उनम एक और उपाय भी होने क  
आव यकता है। इस िवषय के बड़े-बड़े लेख और का  कािशत होते ह, क तु वे जनसाधारण को दिृ गोचर नह  
होते । इसके हतुे मने यह सोचा क जातीय सगंीत क  छोटी-छोटी पु तक बन और वे सारे देश गाँव-गाँव म 
साधारण लोग  म चार क  जायँ ।”v यहाँ सािह य के मा यम स ेजनसाधारण को कम े  म लाने का मुख 
उ े य ह ै। इस कार आधुिनक काल के ारंभ म ही हम देख सकते ह क कस कार भारतद ुमडंल तथा ि वेदी 
मंडल के सिह यकार  ने सािह य को जनसाधारण के ार तक लाया, यह िव ान  से परे नह  है । यहाँ तक क  
भाषा का भी ब त बड़ा उलट-फेर देखने को िमलता है । आ दकाल से आ रही ज, मैिथली तथा अवधी भाषा 
रीितकाल तक आते-आते सािहि यक भाषा क  मा यता पा चुक  थी, परंतु उ ह भी धारासािहत होना पड़ा । 
आधुिनक काल म जनभाषा खड़ी बोली का आधार तंभ ऐसा खड़ा आ । आग े चल कर हदी सािह य के 
इितहास म एक अमुल प रवतन दखाई दया । खड़ी बोली ने जन सामा य क  छटपटाहट को मुखरीत कया । 
यहाँ तक क  बँधी-बँधाई प रपाटी को अतॉ मण करते ए, मु  कंठ स ेअिभ ि  देने क  साहस कया गया । 
छंद  को तड़ा गया । धम क  आलोचला ई । राजस ा या शासन व था पर ट पणी क  गयी । शासन 
णाली तथा पुिलस क  घोर िनदा । असल म यह हमारी जनता क  िच वृितय  क  प रवतन का तथा मानव 

समाज क  िवकास का  प रणाम है । आचाय हजारी साद ि वेदी ने  सािह यकार  का दािय व नामक लखे म 
िलखा ह –“ हदी सािह य लोक सािह य था । आज भारतीय जन समाज क  जो अव था ह,ै वह सदा स ेनह  रही 
है ।नय-ेनये जनसमूह इस देश म आते थे और पुराने िवचार  को बदलते रहते ह । लोक-कथा , लोकोि य  और 
जनता के चिलत आचार-िवचार  स ेऐसी अनेक मह वपूण बात  का पता लग सकता ह,ै जो पु तक  से ा  नह  
हो सकती । सािह य का इितहास पु तक , उनके लखेक  और किवय  के उ व और िवकास क  कहानी नह  है । 
वह व तुत: अना दकाल- वाह म िनरंतर वाहमान जीवन मानव समाज क  ही िवकास कथा ह ै।”vi आधुिनक 
युग म अनेक कार के समाचार प  का भी काशन कया गया, िजनका नाम भी जनसाधारण से जुड़ा आ है । 
िजनम मुख ह- जनता, जनयगु, जन, जनवाणी आ द । इसस ेजनसाधारण को सािह य स ेजोड़ने का असफल 
यास कया गया ।  यगु क  प रि थितयाँ और समाज क  मानिसकता को म य नजर रखते ए हम यह कह 

सकते ह क वतं ता आंदोलन के कारण एवं इसी िबच दो-दो िव यु  होने के फल व प लाख -लाख  लोग  
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क  मौत ई, हजार -लाख  लोग बेघर होकर दर-दर क  ठोकर खाने लग े इस समय इन ि य  के िलए 
सािह य कोई मायने नह  रखता। इसी बीच भारत का िवभाजन आ, िजसके कारण लोग  म अंत वरोध उ प  
ए  । आज के प रदृ य म हम इस ेदेख तो पँूजीपित तथा पँूजीहीन दो भाग  म समाज बँटा आ है । इ ह  दोन  

के बीच स ेम यवग समाज का िवकास आ, िजनक  अिभ ि  आज के सािह य म मखु प से देखा जा सकता 
है । गरीब उस ेमाना जाता ह ैजो मजदरू या कसान ह । इ ह बुि हीन भी माना जाता ह ै। यह कटू स य ह ै क 
बड़े-बड़े धा मक, बड़े-बड़े राजनीित , बड़े-बड़े वसाियक, बड़े-बड़े सािह यकार, बड़े-बड़े सामािजक सगंठन 
एवं बड़े-बड़े िखलाड़ी सब का आधार तंभ य द कोई है तो एक मा    कसान ही । ाचीन काल से िजस ेहम शु  
के नाम से जानते ह, आज आधुिनक भारत म कसान को उस वग का उपािध ा  ह ै। माल उगाही के िलए तो 
के ीय सरकार ने अनेक सुिवधाएँ मुहयैाँ कराई ह,ै पर रा य सरकार तक वह सुिवधा आते-आते कुछ को तो 
दीमक चाट जाते ह और कुछ का फायदा य द कसान ने उठा भी िलया तो उसक  फसल  का उिचत दाम नह  
िमलता । इस समय अपना दखु कससे कहे, वे मजबूरीबस वह  रह जाते ह, जहाँ तक शू  क  सुिवधा थी । इस 
हालत म कसान अपने बाल-ब  को कस कार बौि क वग तक प चा सकता ह ै? जब अिभलािषत कुछ नह  
कर पाता ह,ै तब फर िजस कार एक मोची अपने लड़का को जूते का काम ही िसखलाता था, उसी कार 
कसान लोग अपने लड़क  को कसानी का ही काम स प देता ह ै । अपवाद क  बात यहाँ नह  होना चािहए 
य क अकेला च ा भाड़ नह  फोड़ सकता, तब य द एक-दो लोग थोड़ा सा अपना माग ही बदल िलया तो या 
आ ? 

आज का लखेक भी अजीब दिुवधा म फँसा आ है । वह इस जनसाधारण क  तरह अपने तेज एवं 
मू य िच के कारण नह  रह सकता और वै ािनक यगु के अनेक महारिथय  के साथ भी । इनक  एक अपनी 
अलग दिुनया बनती जा रही है । परंपरा से कही गयी बात सािह य, समाज तथा सािह यकार म अ यो याि त 
संबंध ह,ै का उ लंघन करते ए आज का सािह य, समाज तथा सािह यकार तीन  तीन दशा  म मण कर रह े
ह । इनके बीच क  खाई दरू करने के िलए आज एक बड़े ि व क  कमी महसूस क  जा रही ह ै। जो भी हो 
एकमा  अपने ही के िलए भाव  का काशन भी एक ऐसी ही िनरथक बात है । रचना वय ंरचनाकार के िलए 
नह  है, यह मानना पड़ेगा और यह मानकर ही चलना पड़ेगा ।  
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ABSTRACT 
 
Objective the purpose of this study is to examine the relation between physical 
performance  and cognition in geriatric population. 
Methods 70 subjects who fulfilled the inclusion and exclusion criteria were selected for 
the study. The subject’s cognition level were assessed by MINI MENTAL STATE 
EXAMINATION. It includes components like Orientation, Registration, Attention and 
Calculation, Recall and Language. The timed up and go test (TUG) was another test 
used. The physical performance score was derived from 3 objective tests of physical 
function: 4 meter walking speed, repeated chair rises and standing balance in 
progressively more challenging positions. 
Results Cognition of all the subjects were evaluated by MMSE and physical 
performance was assessed by PPB and TUG. There is a high correlation found between 
cognition and physical performance. 
Conclusion:-Cognition declines leads to decrease in the physical performance. 
Orientation component of MMSE is highly significant in affecting the physical 
performance. physical performance is affected by memory, language, attention and 
calculative skills. 
 

 
INTRODUCTION 
Condition which is characterized by the decrements in the neurotransmitters release and 
gradual loss of physiological function leads to natural phenomenal process known as 
“Aging”. As per our knowledge neurotransmitters plays a key role in the process of 
cognition and decrease of them due to natural process causes cognitive decrement in 
aging1. Aging leads to  decrement of various physiological capacities such as aerobic 
capacity, muscle strength, flexibility and neuro–muscular coordination which leads to 
impaired physical performance2 
                     Age related changes may or may not be uniform across cognitive domains. 
Some abilities like  general knowledge and vocabulary can remain stable until very late 
in life3.In contrast to those abilities like attention, memory  execution start to decline in 
middle adulthood and progress until death (4, 5). 
Even in the absence of pathology, as a normal consequence of aging process cognitive 
functioning begins to decline. However some cases report disproportionately high 
cognitive decline. If a person experiences cognitive decline due to normal aging process 
but not meet dementia then it is characterized as Mild cognitive impairment (MCI). 
Individuals with MCI also have an increased risk towards developing dementia. 
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The term which is used to describe changes associated with aging such as learning, 
memory and reasoning is described as cognitive aging6. 
changes such as decrease in fluency and naming, problem solving abilities, 
concentration, analysis of complex perception7 are considered as normal cognitive 
changes. Cognitive speed declines m.ore rapidly where as memory remains relatively 
intact until late stages in older adults8. cognitive impairment leads to limitation of ADLs 
in elderly people. Question arises whether cognitive disability can predicts the onset of 
new ADL limitations9. 
                      Physical activity in elderly helps to reduce the occurrence of risk factors 
for cardiovascular diseases which further  improves cerebral blood flow and reduces the 
occurrence of stroke, dementia and cognitive decline. In addition to those, physical 
activity also helps in stimulating the neurogenesis in the hippocampus, which provides 
the cognitive reserves against decline10.  
Various Researches conducted on elderly proved that regular exercise program 
improves the health in elderly by preventing functional decline11. regular physical 
activity  may also contributes in developing healthy aging process12.  Functional 
dependence in elderly leads to increased health related problems and leads to poor 
quality of life13.Interest in the determinants of successful aging in healthier adults has 
led to perform an investigation of the heterogeneity in physical functioning of adult 
people14 
                      Mini mental state examination (MMSE) was used to assess cognitive 
function which includes questions related toplace, registration, attention & calculation, 
recall, language and visual construction. The maximum score is 30. A higher score 
indicates better cognitive performance15. 
                      The timed up and go test (TUG) was another test used. The procedure for 
the TUG required documenting the time in seconds that subjects required to “rise from a 
standard arm chair, walk to a line on the floor 3m away, turn, return and sit down 
again16. The task requires no special equipment or training17.  
                      The physical performance score was derived from 3 objective tests of 
physical function: 4 meter walking speed, repeated chair rises and standing balance in 
progressively more challenging positions. For each of these 3 physical performance 
tests participants received a score from 0 to 4. With a value of 0 indicating the poor 
performance and 4 indicates highest level of performance18. 
Need for the study : With the increasing number of older population, there is a need to 
improve the quality of life in old age, Which requires to identify adults at  earlier point 
in cognitive impairment such that therapeutic interventions can be given to them at a 
right stage19. So, identifying the cognitive functioning and comparing them at the 
earliest helps to design the proper intervention protocol and to prevent the functional 
impairment 20. Aim of this study is to examine the relation between physical 
performance  and cognition in geriatric population. 
Methodology:- 
70 subjects who fulfilled the inclusion and exclusion criteria were selected for the 
study. The details and purpose of the study were explained to all patients for maximum 
co operation and written consent was taken from them.  
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Inclusion Criteria :-Individuals with age of 60 and more were included. Able to 
perform timed up and go test, Informed consent. 
Exclusion criteria: History of stroke and other relevant neurological conditions, 
History of musculoskeletal disorders, Elderly people with visual, speech and hearing 
disorders. 
Outcome measures: Mini mental state examination, Timed up and go test, physical 
performance battery 
Measurement Procedure 

                         70 Healthy elderly subjects were taken for the study and initial 
assessment were carried out by using the evaluation tool to find out any pathology 
affecting nervous system, cardiovascular system, and musculoskeletal disorders. After 
fulfilling all the inclusion and exclusion criteria subjects were selected for the study.  
                        The subject’s cognition level was assessed by Mini Mental State 
Examination (MMSE). It includes components like Orientation, Registration, 
Attention and Calculation, Recall and Language. For each correct answer 1 mark and 
for wrong answer 0 marks were given. The maximum score in MMSE is 30. Higher 
score shows good cognition of the individual. The maximum score for MMSE is 23, 
score of 23 or lower indicates cognitive impairment and a score above 23 is indicates 
cognition intact. Time required to complete the test was of 10- 15 mins.  
                              The physical performance of the subjects were assessed by Physical 
Performance Battery (PPB). It includes standing score, Measured walks and Chair 
stands scores. The total score of all the three components were taken which ranges from 
0 -12.  For the standing balance test, subjects were asked to stand in 3 progressively 
more difficult position for 10 seconds each: feet in side by side, semi tandem and 
tandem stance. For measuring walks test subject were asked to walk a 3 meter distance 
twice and the shortest time out of these 2 walks were taken for the score .grading will be 
given according to the time taken and appropriate scoring was given. For the chair 
stands test, subjects were asked to rise 5 times from a seated position as quickly as 
possible with their hands folded across the chest and performance was expressed as total 
time to complete the test. Grading was given according to the time takensame like 
measured walk test and appropriate scoring was given. 
Then the subjects were asked to perform TIMED UP AND GO TEST. The subject 
were asked to get up from the chair and walk a distance of 3 meters , turn around and 
then walk back and sit on the chair again . The total time taken to complete the task was 
noted down in seconds. 
 
RESULTS 
Cognition of all the subjects were evaluated by MMSE and physical performance was 
assessed by PPB and TUG. statistical tool pearson coefficient was used to check the 
relationship between the physical performance and cognition. The multiple regression 
method was used to study the influence of orientation, attention, memory, and language 
and visuospatial skills on physical performance. 
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Table Showing  descriptive statistics of the subjects. 
 

 N Minimum Maximum Mean 
Std. 

Deviation 
AGE 70 60.00 85.00 68.2286 5.83883 
MMSE 70 15.00 30.00 24.3000 3.04245 
PPB 70 3.00 11.00 7.9429 1.56858 
TUG 70 9.56 21.56 14.1734 2.77727 

 
Tableshowing the mean value, standard deviation values of age, MMSE, PPB, TUG 
.The mean score for MMSE is 24.3000 and S.D is 3.04245. Mean value for PPB is 
7.9429 with S.D of 1.56858 and the mean value for TUG is 7.9429 and S.D of 2.77727. 
 
Table Showing the Mean and Standard Deviation of the Subcomponents of MMSE 
in the subjects. 
 
 

 
 
 
Tableshowing Mean, S.D for subcomponent of MMSE. The mean for orientation is 
8.8286 and S.D is 1.51295. The mean for memory is 4.4286 and S.D is 1.19869. 
Similarly the mean for attention and calculation subcomponent is 3.2429 with a S.D of 
1.29027. The mean and S.D for language and visuospatial skills is 7.6143 and .96748 
respectively. 
Table Showing Pearson Correlation between MMSE & TUG in the subjects  
 
 

 MEAN S.D. r 
value 

P  
value 

 
MMSE SCORE 24.3000 3.04245 

-.731(**) 

 
 
.000  

TUG SCORE 14.1734 2.77727 

 

 N Minimum Maximum Mean Std. Deviation 
orientation 70 3.00 10.00 8.8286 1.51295 
memory 70 1.00 6.00 4.4286 1.19869 
attention 70 .00 5.00 3.2429 1.29027 
language 70 6.00 9.00 7.6143 .96748 
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Table showing Pearson correlation between MMSE Score and TUG Score with r value 
and P value (r = -.731 & P = .000) shows that MMSE Score and TUG Score are 
moderately correlated.  
Table Showing Pearson Correlation between MMSE and PPB in the subjects  
 

 MEAN S.D. r 
value 

P  
value 

 
MMSE SCORE 24.3000 3.04245 .711 (**) 

 

 
.000 

 
PPB SCORE 7.9429 1.56858 

 
Table showing Pearson correlation between MMSE Score and PPB Score with r value 
and P value (r = .711 & P = .000) shows that MMSE Score and PPB Score are 
moderately correlated.  
 
Table Showing Pearson Correlation between PPB and TUG in the subjects 
 

 MEAN S.D. r 
value 

P  
value 

 
PPB SCORE 7.9429 1.56858 -.817(**) 

 

 
.000 

 
TUG SCORE 14.1734 2.77727 

 
Tables how in gpearson correlation between TUG Score and PPB Score with r value and 
P value (r = -.817 & P = .000) shows that TUG Score and PPB Score are highly 
significantly correlated.  
Table showing Multiple Regression model with PPB as dependent variable 
Coefficients  

 Model  
 

Unstandardized 
Coefficients 

Standardized 
Coefficients t Sig. 

B 
Std. 
Error Beta   

(Constant) -1.033 1.292  -.799 .427 

Orientation(ori) .430 .095 .415 4.547 .000 
Memory(mem) .240 .118 .184 2.038 .046 

Attention(att) .340 .111 .280 3.057 .003 

Language(lang) .396 .149 .244 2.663 .010 

A Dependent Variable: PPB 
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Table showing multiple regression models of MMSE subcomponents with PPB as 
dependent variable. This proves that orientation is highly significant in affecting 
physical performance whereas attention, language &visuaospatial skills and memory are 
significantly affecting physical performance. 
Y = (-1.033) + .430(ori) +.240(mem) + .340(att) + .396(lang) 
Table showing Multiple regression model with TUG as dependent varible 
Model 
 
 
 

Unstandardized 
Coefficients 

Standardize
d 

Coefficients t Sig. 
B Std. Error Beta   

(Constant) 30.60
4 2.133  14.35

0 .000 

 Orientation(ori) -.990 .156 -.539 -6.345 .000 
Memory(mem) -.509 .195 -.220 -2.615 .011 
 Attention(att) -.443 .184 -.206 -2.413 .019 
 Language(lang) -.526 .245 -.183 -2.141 .036 

A Dependent Variable: TUG 
 
Table showing multiple regression models of MMSE subcomponents with TUG as 
dependent variable. This proves that orientation ishighly significant in affecting physical 
performance whereas memory, attention and language &visuaospatial skills are 
significantly affecting physical performance. 
Y = 30.604 + (-.990) (ori) + (-.509) (mem) + (-.443) (att) + (-.526) (lang) 
Graph Showing the Correlation of MMSE and PPB scores of the subjects 
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Graph showing the positive correlation between the cognition and physical performance 
through MMSE Scores and PPB Scores in subjects respectively. It denotes that 
cognition is closely related to physical performance. 
 
Graph Showing  the Correlation of MMSE and TUG scores of the subjects 
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Graphshowing the negative correlation between the cognition and physical performance 
through MMSE Scores and TUG Scores in subjects respectively. It denotes that 
cognition is closely related to physical performane. 
 
.GraphShowing the Correlation of PPB and TUG scores of the subjects 
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Graphshowing the negative correlation between the TUG Scores and PPB Scores in 
subjects. It denotes that as physical performance scores were reduced subjects took 
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DISCUSSION 
Changes in the central nervous system with aging process leads to cognitive decline.So 
it is essential to find out the factors causing cognitive decline with the aim to develop 
appropriate therapeutic interventions which improves quality of life in elderly.  
This study was done on 70 healthy subjects with a mean age of 68.22 in which 34 were 
males and 36 were female subjects. Cognitive levels of all the subjects were evaluated 
by MMSE and the physical performance was assessed by PPB & TUG. The study was 
done with the aim to find out the correlation betweenphysical performance and 
cognition. 
      Pearson Correlation Coefficient was used as a statistical tool to find out the relation 
between cognition and physical performance in this study. 
                         The results of the present study showed that cognition and physical 
performance are closely related with each other. We found a positive correlation 
between MMSE and PPB and MMSE was negatively correlated with TUG Scores in all 
the subjects . Mean value of MMSE was 24.3000 and of physical performance with PPB 
7.9429 and TUG were 14.1734.  
Our findings were similar to the study conducted by Larson and Wang et al (2006) 
stated that physical activity for 3 or more times a week reduced reduced risk of dementia 
when compared with those who exercised less than 3 times per week17. 
Several mechanisms explained the relationship betweenphysical activity and cognitive 
function. Physical activityhelps in maintainingbrain's vascular health by improving 
lipoprotein profiles,loweringbloodpressure, promoting endothelialnitric oxide 
production, and ensuring adequate cerebral perfusion.Similarly, emerging evidence of a 
relation betweenamyloid And insulin (amyloid plaques which are responsible for 
cause of Alzheimer disease) suggest that aerobic activityacting on insulin resistance and 
glucose intolerance may be anothermechanism by which physical activity could 
preventcognitive decline. through promotingthe expansion of neural fibers, synapses 
physical activity directly affects the brain21. 
Rogers RL et al(1990) conducted a study on active retires who continued to work after 
retirement also and inactive retires.study was concluded by stating that Active retirees 
and those who continued to work scored better compared to inactive retirees on 
cognitive testing after follow-up up-to 4th year22 

Further analysis of the results showed that out of four subcomponents of the MMSE 
orientation component is highly significant in affecting the physical performance.  
Attention & calculation, memory and language & visuospatial skills component were 
significantly affecting the physical performance of the subject.  
                                                                         The practical implication of this study is to 
identify individuals who are at risk of cognitive decline at the earliest  so that 
appropriate intervention programme can be designed to reduce or stop  the cognitive 
decline and improve the quality of life in older population. The limitations of the study 
are low sample size and the study design. The prospective study design would have 
yielded better clinical findings. 
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CONCLUSION :There is a high correlation found between cognition and physical 
performance. As the cognition declines leads to decrease in the physical performance 
.Orientation component of MMSE is highly significant in affecting the physical 
performance.physical performance is affected by memory, language, attention and 
calculative skills. 
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THE ELEMENT OF BETRAYAL IN THE NOVELS OF CHETAN BHAGAT 

 
 
Abstract: 
It is believed that marriages are made in heaven. Added a fact to this belief is that 
marriages are broken on earth. When two partners find it difficult to live together, this 
heaven made marriage starts getting broken. In early ages, marriage was seen as a 
sacred bonding. It was more like a meeting of two souls rather than two bodies. People 
used to believe all the rituals and used to save the married life although if they had any 
difficulty. As a result, the rate of divorce was lower compared to now. Time is changed 
as human race has now entered to the Twenty-First century. The people have accepted 
the event called divorce very lightly. They find it comfortable to live individually rather 
than being in a forced relationship. There are certain elements which can be responsible 
for the breach of any good relationship which lead to betrayal.  
 
Key Words:  
Betrayal, Marriages, Society, Chetan Bhagat 
 
Introduction: 
When one of the partners finds someone else in life apart from his or her own partner, 
the betrayal takes place. This could be the apparent reason. However, there are several 
unseen reasons which unknowingly and unwillingly leads the one to infidelity. With the 
idea of independence and equality in this age, the marriages or relations have become 
more delicate. They should be handled with care. If a woman finds a man who is more 
generous to the idea of her being a working woman and an independent, then she might 
be disloyal to her man being in affair with this generous man. Likewise, if a man finds a 
woman who takes great care of him, who understands him better, then there are chances 
that the man would have an extra marital affair with this understanding and caring 
woman. An attempt has been made in this article to find out various reasons for 
betrayal. This research paper shows how the reasons of betrayal are applicable to the 
relationships of the characters from two of the novels of Chetan Bhagat.  
 
Reasons for Betrayal: 
Sometimes, the couples also feel that they are not getting sufficient and qualitative time 
from their partners. Being in a technical era, people have a lot of burden at their 
workplace. And as a result, they have to work more than the scheduled timings. There 
are also such couples who work on different shifts. A husband would have a night shift, 
while a wife would have a day shift. Therefore, they are supposed to meet only on 
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weekends. At this point, they spend more time with their respective colleagues than the 
time they spend with each other. Gradually, they find uncomfortable with their own 
partners if they fail to understand them.  
According to the latest survey by Gleeden, India’s first extra marital dating application 
made on 26th February 2020, about 55% of married couples have been unfaithful to their 
partners of which 56% are women. In India, marriage is a social thing and not a 
personal one. As a result, it is more like a social responsibility for people to get married. 
They enter the marriage institution under family pressure and later realize the mistake 
they made. At this time, if they find someone else who is a better match than their 
partners, they come closer to them. Therefore, the relation which began with a simple 
friendship mostly end up in an affair. As it is said by Shirly Glass, 
           “The new infidelity is between people who unwittingly form deep, passionate 
connections before realizing that they have crossed the line from platonic friendship into 
romantic love. Infidelity is any emotional or sexual intimacy that violates trust”(quotes, 
2000). 
People cannot face changes in their life. They find themselves unable to deal with 
certain problems such as serious illness or death in family, loss of employment and so 
on. At this tender time, they feel more comfortable in a company of someone, who is 
not at all attached to their difficult circumstances they have been dealing with their 
partners and family already. During such tough time, they feel soothing if offered a new 
company. They try to forget all the problems any way being with a new partner and that 
leads to an infidelity. It could be a tentative affair. However, people tend to do it at least 
once in their life.  
Physical dissatisfaction is one of the most common reasons for people to get involved 
into betrayal. Even in the Twenty-First century, there are so many societies who still do 
not allow the couples to meet them before their marriage. There are also the chances 
that the couples hardly know anything about each other unless they marry. After 
marriage, the couples are not satisfied with the look of their partners. Sometimes they 
also feel sexually dissatisfied. And so to fulfil their satisfaction, they get involved with 
someone else. It can also be noticed that sometimes the couples are emotionally 
disconnected. Now, being emotionally disconnected in a country like India where 
marriage is considered as a connection of two souls it might be shocking. However, this 
is also one of the reasons for betrayal. As couples do not share their views, they do not 
express their thoughts, they do not talk to each other, they gradually grow disconnected. 
And at this fragile moment, if they find someone whom they feel mentally and 
emotionally connected with, they involve in infidelity. It might begin with an emotional 
bond, but eventually leads to an extra marital affair.  
Having no common interest can also be responsible for betrayal. If the couple does not 
find any common interest with each other, they will end up spending the least time 
together. As they are away from each other, they get opportunities to interact with 
others. With the passage of time, they build a bond with the ones who share their 
interests. This also can be seen as a result of following the old conventions of Indian 
marriages. Before marriage, the couples are hardly permitted to spend time with each 
other. It is the parents from both sides who arrange the marriage and so the couples are 
completely unaware of the habits, likes and dislikes, merits and demerits of their 
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partners. Right after marriage they realize the vast difference between their nature, their 
thinking, their mindset and even their priorities. Consequently, they start finding a better 
partner for themselves. As this marriage was arranged by their parents, this time they 
want to find a match on their own.  
Priorities also play a big role in infidelity. There are such families where the parents 
wish to become grandparents immediately after their son’s marriage. If their son as well 
as daughter-in-law are ready for that, then there would be no major issue. However, if a 
daughter-in-law wants to be a career woman first, if she does not want a child in initial 
years, then her in-laws would desert her and encourage their son to find out another 
‘domestic’ kind of woman. So it can be said that family problem can also lead to 
infidelity.  
In this Twenty-First century, one more reason for infidelity is the advancement in 
career. In today’s world women also have entered all the sectors of work which earlier 
were governed by men only. Both men and women are working equal to be successful. 
Sometimes, to survive in today’s cut-throat competition there is a chance that either a 
man or a woman might get involved into infidelity with their bosses. Although they 
deeply love their partners getting a promotion is equally important to them. Therefore, 
to get a better position or higher authority they might cheat their partners by 
compromising with their seniors.  
Literature projects the events which happen in society. Being the mirror of the society, it 
is more like a duty of literature to cater the society the true picture of the society itself. 
When it comes to be a social reformer, nothing is better than literature and novel in 
particular. Chetan Bhagat is the new face of today’s world as he has given nine 
tremendous novels to the society. The Time Magazine has named this young author as 
one of the most influential people in the world. Moreover, four out of his nine novels 
have been converted into movies. He mostly writes about youth and also on women. 
Both male and female characters in the novels of Chetan Bhagat have been in betrayal. 
At certain point of time they feel that not their loved ones but only their best friends can 
understand them. They feel that it is very much required to move on and so to find 
another suitable partner to settle down in life. They find it just normal to have multiple 
relationships and multiple affairs. There are people who leave their partners just because 
they are not satisfactorily settled in their life. So it can be said that financial insecurity 
and also emotional insecurity could triggered to extra marital affair or betrayal. To 
quote Oscar Wilde, 
               “Those who are faithful know only the trivial side of love: it is the faithless 
who know love’s tragedies” (quotes, infidelity, 2000). 
Revolution 2020is a well-known novel by Chetan Bhagat which was published in a year 
2011 by Rupa Publications. The novel is about three friends whose path differ from 
each other when they decide their career goals. One gets only this kind of impression if 
he/she reads the novel superficially. However, the novel actually is about the infidelity 
of the female protagonist to both the male protagonists.  
Aarti Pradhan is already the best friend of Gopal as they are childhood friends.However, 
when Gopalproposes her for a committed relationship, Aarti firmly refuses his proposal 
that time. Later, when Gopal is not around Aarti suddenly falls in love with Raghav. As 
the story gets developed further, it can be seen that Raghav is unable to spend time with 
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Aarti being busy with his news reporting job. As a result, Arti comes to closer to Gopal. 
She truly feels that only her best friend can understand her and none else. As she tells 
Gopal, 
                           “I have no one to talk to when I am low” (Bhagat, 2011).  
There are also circumstances where Raghav is at the verge of losing everything. As he 
tries to expose the scam of Varanasi’s MLA Mr Raman Lal Shukla, he has to lose his 
job at Dainik Bhaskar. He launches his own newsletter Revolution 2020, but he fails to 
get settled in life. He was even attacked at his office by the goons of Shukla. Contrary to 
this, by working with the same corrupt MLA, Gopal has become the richest man of 
Varanasi. He has opened a college on his own land making the cm his partner. As a 
result, Gopal is a principal of the college now and lives in a hotel kind of villa. What 
Aarti seeks is a time from Raghav which she gets from Gopal. 
Moreover, she is aware that Gopal genuinely love her. She starts avoiding Raghav and 
decides to marry Gopal.However, Gopal realizes Raghav’s situation and feels like he 
has not got Aarti, but won her over Raghav. Therefore, he creates a fake scene where 
Aarti catches him with two call girls and finally ditches him. She reunites with Raghav 
and marries him. What Aarti does is a clear betrayal to Raghav. Just because he is busy 
and work-oriented, she leaves him and starts meeting Gopal. Moreover, she gets 
physical with Gopal although she belongs to Raghav. When she feels betrayed by 
Gopal, she returns to Raghav who has no idea of what Aarti has been doing. It can be 
noticed that Arti betrays Raghav initially as he remains busy. Later, Aarti betrays Gopal 
and so ends the circle where she has begun from.  
On a detailed analysis of the character of Aarti, it can be noted that Aarti is someone 
who lives in dilemma. She has no idea where her life is going. Initially, she wanted to 
become an airhostess. However, her parents and even Raghav do not support her to 
leave to metro city for a training. As a result, she joins the local aviation course in 
Varanasi only. She then has no idea where she could start her career. Meanwhile, her 
father’s one of the contacts offers her a job in hospitality at Ramada hotel. And she just 
starts with that. The exact feature of being clueless is seen in her twisted relationship 
with both Raghav and Gopal. Earlier, she fails to understand Gopal’s love for her. 
However, when Raghav pays minimum attention to her, she starts loving Gopal. 
Ultimately, she ends up leaving Gopal and marrying Raghav. So, her confusion leads 
her to betray her best friend as well as her lover.  
One Indian Girlis a recent novel by Chetan Bhagat which was published in the year 
2016 by Rupa Publications. The novel reveals the life of Radhika Mehta, a girl from 
India who is highly intelligent and earns well at a multi-national bank in a foreign 
country. The novel revolves around her journey to find a true love and the difficulties 
she encounters to find a right man for her. When in Hong Kong, she works under her 
boss Mr Neel, who happens to be Indian origin person.  
Radhika is pretty good at her work and so she gets increment too. As a result, Radhika 
becomes a quite well-known person at her work place and everyone appreciates her way 
of working. As her senior Mr Neel is married and a father of two kids, Radhika keeps a 
safe distance with him. However, Neel finds Radhika an efficient woman and he comes 
closer to him. He is impressed by Radhika’s negotiation skills and endless efforts to 
complete any task. Moreover, Neel thinks that Radhika has a better understanding.  
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There is a big age gap between Neel and Radhika. Radhika is hardly around 25 years 
while Neel is 45 years old. It is clearly seen that Neel can be a father figure to a young 
Radhika. However, with the help of diet and exercise, Neel succeeds in hiding his age. 
He looks like in his early fortis. But the fact is that he is almost the double age of 
Radhika.  
Although he has a beautiful wife named Kusum at home, who has left her high salaried 
job to look after Neel and their kids, Neel does not find anything wrong to betray his 
wife. His wife has left her career just to take care of Neel and his kids and his house. 
Otherwise, she also used to be a part of a multi-national bank.Initially, Neel meets 
Radhika at their bank as well as at the business trips. Though Radhika finds it morally 
wrong, Neel insists her to get physical with him. Gradually, he starts lying to his wife 
and meets Radhika often even at her house.  
Neel gives an explanation that his life with his wife has become quite monotonous. He 
hardly feels any love for her now. Therefore, he thinks that he should find a new partner 
for him just to make love. As he meets Radhika, he feels that love again and later, Neel 
becomes so possessive for Radhika that he even divorces his wife! He gives her a big 
amount as alimony and gets a joint custody for his kids. He takes his betrayal or his 
extra marital affair to the next level and determines to marry Radhika, a girl who is 
more like a daughter to him. As Neel justifies, 
“You had a perfect family” Radhika said. 
“If I had, why did we have what we had?” Neel said (Bhagat, One Indian Girl). 
Neel is not the only man who is indulged in betrayal. In this novel, an artist kind of man 
named Debu also falls in love with Radhika. When Radhika has begun her career at 
world’s top bank in New York, she comes into contact with Debu who works at an 
advertising agency.  
Initially, he appreciates Radhika being a highly successful and professional individual. 
However, when Radhika asks him to plan for their marriage, he simply finds her not a 
marriage type girl. He cannot see that potential in Radhika which according to him is 
the top criteria in a woman to get married. He puts a condition that Radhika should 
leave her job and take care of him and his house. He leaves Radhika and shifts to his old 
rented flat. He avoids Radhika so firmly that he does not answer any of her phone calls. 
When Radhika decides to agreeto his demand and tries to give him a surprise, she gets a 
big shock! When she visits Debu’s house with a proposal ring and flowers with her, she 
finds him with another woman. The true colour of Debu is seen here. He forgets 
Radhika so easily that he immediately finds another woman and gets close to her. He 
does not miss Radhika a single time and just within a month he catches another woman 
as he has never been serious for Radhika. He replaces an intellectual woman Radhika 
with an American girl who works as a waitress in a hotel. Radhika’s mental trauma of 
seeing such a scene is shown here: 
“Then, in a second, I was gone. I turned around and ran out of his house. I don’t know if 
he came after me. I don’t think he did. Not that I looked back. I simply ran and ran, 
down the stairs and on the empty streets. I wanted to disappear into thin air…” (Bhagat, 
One Indian Girl, 2016).  
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It is clearly seen that Debu used to enjoy with Radhika and when she forces him to get 
married, Debu leaves her and starts ignoring her. As he cannot leave without a woman, 
he finds one more girl and engages in betrayal.  
 
Conclusion: 
To conclude, it can be said that betrayal or unfaithfulness is like a curse and it is very 
common in today’s world. It is not just about the married couples who betray their 
partners, but the world betrayal has a broader meaning than that. Any kind if infidelity 
done by a partner to his or her partner, is a betrayal. It could be between married couples 
or between partners who are under live in relationship. Chetan Bhagat has aptly caught 
the reflection of this ship in the society. In the novels discussed here, the partners have 
no shame to be disloyal to their loved ones. They find it alright to betray them and to go 
for an infidelity just for some time or for lifetime. They think that it is okay to be 
involved in betrayal under some circumstances. More than that they try to justify their 
betrayal by giving baseless and pointless reasons. It can also be noticed that the people 
involved in betrayal, have sheer ambiguous nature. This lack of clarity in their minds 
asks them to find someone new to get engaged with. They don’t have a strong bond with 
their partners and as a result, they get easily attached with someone else.  
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Abstract: Since the late 20th century, Chin, Kuki, and Mizo people claim descent from 
one of the lost tribes of Israel and have adopted the practice of Judaism. Israel Rabbi 
Avichail named these people the Bnei Menashe, based on their account of descent from 
Menashe. But, most of the other residents do not identify with this claim. Most of those 
who now identify as Bnei Menashe had converted to Christianity. The Bnei Menashe are 
small groups who started studying and practicing Judaism in the 1970s to return to what 
they believe is their ancestors' religion. With the help of Rabbi Avichail, 800 Bnei 
Menashe were migrated to Israel before 2004. But they could not enjoy facilities like 
other converted Jews as they were not officially recognized as Jew by the highest 
rabbinical court. The situation changed in 2005 as they were officially recognized. 
Shavei organization helped their migration process and sponsored all the other financial 
aspects. Around 3500 are migrated so far. 
 
Keywords: Jewish, Bnei Menashe, migration, shaved organization 
 
INTRODUCTION 
 
In 2005, North-East India attracted the attention of international media. Around 1700 
Chin-Kuki-Mizo, after officially converted into Judaism, were permitted to migrate to 
Israel. Till today, around 3500 were migrated so far, and another 7200 awaited their 
turn. Conversion to Judaism is a must criterion for a ticket to Israel. After a careful 
survey, it is cleared that these people are hailing from three northeastern states: 
Mizoram, Manipur, and Nagaland, who trace back their lineage to a common ancestor. 
This paper delves into the Jewish movement's genesis and the subsequent development, 
including the main players. 
Menashe Jewish community people pray in a Synagogue during a prayer ceremony 
before leaving for Israel from Churachandpur. The Jews from Manipur are known as 
Bnei Menashe and claim to be descendants of one of the ten lost tribes of Israel banished 
to India in the eighth century B.C. 
An Israeli chief rabbi recognized them as a lost tribe in 2005, and about 1,700 moved to 
Israel before the Israeli government stopped giving them visas. The government recently 
reversed that policy. About 7,200 remain in India. 
The genesis of the Jewish Movement in North-East India 
The territories inhabited by the Chin-Kuki-Mizo tribes came under British control in 
1890s. To protect them from exploitation by the more sophisticated Indians and 
Burmese, the restricted British entry into the region encouraged Christian missionaries 
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to commenced work in Mizoram and Manipur in 1894 and Chin State in 1896 
(Shakespear:1998, pp.2-3). 
It is imperative to give the chronological narrative to understand the development. 
Within a short period, the missionaries utilized the Roman script to create a written form 
of their language. With the introduction of the Bible in their dialect, many Chin-Kuki- 
Mizo tribes-people saw parallels between their pre-Christian traditions and those of the 
ancient Israelites, particularly concerning sacrificial practices and ethical teachings. The 
first sign of Israelite identity emerged during the revival period of 1936, where a certain 
Pu Kapa and Pu Saichhuma received prophesy that Mizo was the descendant of 
Israelites. In 1951, Challianthanga, head deacon of the United Pentecostal Church in the 
village of Buallawn in Mizoram, had a vision from God telling him the Mizo were 
descendants of the Israelites. To survive Armageddon, they must return to their original 
homeland and practice their ancient religion (Lalthangliana: 2000, p.22). 
As descendants of Israelites, Challianthanga's followers sought to follow the 
commandments God had given the Israelites, such as keeping Saturday as the Sabbath, 
observing the pilgrim festivals, and refraining from eating unclean animals. They turned 
to the Bible to learn how they should fulfill these precepts. They saw no inconsistency in 
continuing to revere Jesus, seeing both the faith in Jesus and God's instructions to the 
Israelites as coming from the same source. 
In 1966, Mizoram revolted against Indian rule and fought for its independence. 
Although Challianthanga had died in 1959, his followers sympathized with the rebels, 
whose leader, Laldenga, they saw as God's instrument. The Indian army recaptured the 
territory, but the rebels maintained the insurrection for many years. Having popular 
sympathy, they could melt back into the civilian population after a raid. To counter this, 
the Mizo were clustered into larger villages where the army could better control them. 
The inhabitants of Buallawn were transferred to a larger village, Ratu, and warned 
against disseminating their subversive beliefs (Interview: Thangruma, 2014). 
During the 1970s, many groups published little booklets in English and various dialects 
spoken in Mizoram and the Churachandpur district, recounting the history of Israel's 
tribes who had been taken captive by the Assyrians in the eighth pre-Christian century, 
and resettled on the borders of Assyria. These booklets identified their tribal 
communities with the Israelites, recording their eastward wanderings over the centuries, 
through Afghanistan, through Central Asia to China, and on to Burma and northeast 
India, where they are found today.(Parfitt:2004, p.68). Between 1972 and 1976, leaders 
of the Manipur Jews Organization, the Church of God (Zionist), and others sought 
contact with India's established Jewish communities in Bombay and Calcutta, to whom 
they turned for support and advice on the practice of Judaism. That Jews did not 
recognize Jesus as the Messiah came as a surprise, as did the fact that Jews sanctified 
the Sabbath with wine. In contrast, the Christian missionaries had steadfastly opposed 
the use of alcohol. 
Such revelations led the members of the Jewish groups in Manipur to reconsider what 
they were doing. T. Daniel resolved to follow normative Judaism and sought to pass on 
to his colleagues; all he had learned from Bombay's Jews. In October 1974, a new 
group, called the United Jews of North East India (UJNEI), was formed but came to 
grief as its members, Sabbath observers all, had differing religious orientations. 
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On April 8, 1976, T. Daniel returned from his latest trip to Bombay with a tallith, 
tefillin, a (paper) Torah scroll, and a copy of the Code of Jewish Laws, donated to the 
community by Mrs. Esther, a Jewish woman from Bombay. They had voluntarily 
instructed in Judaism to T. Daniel and Moses Isaac during their visits to Bombay. She 
had arranged their circumcisions and their first call-up to the Torah in Synagogue. The 
community records April 8, 1976, which happened to fall within the festival of 
Passover, marking the birth of Judaism in the region. On August 12, 1976, the first 
Synagogue, Beith Shalom, was inaugurated in Churachandpur. 
The Claim of Israel (Jews) Identity 
During the 1980s, Avichail traveled to northeast India several times to investigate the 
people's claims. He helped the people do research and collect historical documentation. 
The people were observed to have some practices similar to Judaism. Since then, several 
pieces of evidence are collected to support Mizo-Israelite origin. The Mizo-chin-Kuki 
people have many ancient songs and chants, which are very similar to the Bible's 
content. It is alleged that there are more than sixty customs that resemble Jewish 
customs (Zaithanchhungi: 2008, pp.12-56). Few popular references put forward are 
listed below: Among them, few instances are given below: 
 Manasi/Menashe 
Reference of the named 'Manmasi' is always taken as Menashe of the Lost Tribes. The 
festival is similar to those of Jews, especially 'kawngpuisiam' (Interview: 
Khuangchhungi, 2007). At the time of Kawngpuisiam, the whole village sacrifice, the 
Mizo priest would say to the evil spirit, "What can you do against us? We are the 
descendants of Manasi." When they made a new village, before falling trees, the Mizo 
would say, "Away, Away,… you obstruct the way of our father Manmasi" At the time 
of making a sacrifice to God, they say "God above, for the remnants of our sins, we 
gave you this piece of meat for your forgiveness towards the children of Manasseh" 
(Zaithanchhungi: 2008, p.21). 
Fire Altar 
Before the advent of Christianity, there were sacrificial rites. The priest used to 
construct a sacrificial altar, just like the Israelite practices having for corners, and would 
sprinkle the animal's blood on the floor, which is the Israelite's normal practice. 
Parchment 
The Mizo-Chin-Kuki tradition mentions the possession of written scrip in the earlier 
time eaten up by the dog. According to the claimer of Israelite, it was the Torah Scroll in 
the Bible. Funeral rites, birth, and marriage ceremonies have similarities to ancient 
Judaism" (Zaithanchhungi: 2008, p.21). Three festivals celebrated annually, similar to 
Jews Chapchar Kut, Mim Kut, and Pawl Kut, are also compared with Israelites festivals. 
Main Players of the Movement 
Let us discuss in details, the Jewish organization in northeast India and other 
organization which fosters this movement: 
Amish 
Amish, the organization on behalf of Israel's dispersed, was founded in 1975 with Rabbi 
Zvi Yehuda Kook, head of 'Yeshivat Merkaz Harav' in Jerusalem, the religious Zionist 
movement. Rabbi Eliyahu Avichail was the director. He undertook painstakingly fifteen 
years to locate the lost tribes of Israel around the world. Amitav published academic 
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works and Jewish laws on this matter that have been translated into several languages. 
Amitav continues its research and works to locate the Jewish People's descendants to 
ensure their successful settlement in Israel. 
In 1979, Jewish groups from northeastern states of India initiated contact with Rabbi 
Eliyahu Avichail and his Amishav organization, searching for the lost tribes, hoping to 
bring them back to Judaism and help bring on the Messianic era. Rabbi Avichail proved 
very sympathetic to this community, identifying itself with one of the tribes and keen to 
follow Judaism. Until then, Judaism in Manipur and Mizoram had been largely creating 
members of the local community. Henceforth, Rabbi Avichail assumed the role of 
spiritual authority and gave Bnei Menashe to these people and guided them in their 
religious evolution. 
In 1981, Rabbi Avichail made a trip to India to meet with members of the Bnei 
Menashe, and he encouraged the community to select two young men to go to Israel to 
study in a yeshiva. The two selected, Vanlalkhuma Chachuak (Gideon Rei) and Simeon 
Gin Vaiphei, arrived in Israel in January 1982. On their return to India, each took an 
active role in the spiritual development of the community. In 1988, Amishav arranged 
for a Beth Din to visit Bombay to conduct conversions. 
Between 1989 and 2004, Rabbi Avichail and Amishav were responsible for the 
immigration of around 800 Bnei Menashe to Israel. But, they were not recognized as 
Jews when they arrived, and they were not entitled to the benefits enjoyed by most 
immigrants to Israel until they underwent a conversion. Rabbi Avichail assumed 
responsibility for finding sponsors to cover these new immigrants' airfares, their 
accommodation and work opportunities, and religious training to prepare them to appear 
before the Jewish leaders for conversion. Given their limited entitlements when they 
arrived in Israel, the Benei Menashe generally found such opportunities in Yehuda and 
Shomron's settlements on the West Bank, and in Gush Qattif, along the Gaza Strip, until 
its evacuation in August 2005. 
Shavei 
Shavei (Returners of Israel) is an Israeli based Jewish organization that reaches out to 
descendants of Jews worldwide to strengthen their connection with Israel and the Jewish 
people. Founded by Michael Freund, Shavei Israel locates lost Jews and hidden Jewish 
communities and helps them return to their roots and, sometimes, with immigration. The 
organization's team is composed of academics, educators, and rabbis. From September 
2004, Michael Freund took over from Amishav (Shavei.org). It established and financed 
Hebrew Centers in Manipur and Mizoram to train candidates for conversion. Shavei 
Israel hosted a delegation of rabbis from Israel who investigated the claims and the 
practices of the Benei Menashe, leading to the recognition of the group by Rabbi Amar, 
the apex authority. 
The Shavei Israel organization seeks to help people who became separated from 
Judaism through cultural assimilation to reconnect with the Jewish people. Shavei Israel 
sponsors Rabbis and teachers to work with 'Lost Jews' to provide them the Jewish 
education and assist them for migration if they choose to. Its affiliated Rabbis are posted 
in Mallorca, Barcelona, Valencia, Granada, and Sevilla in Spain: Belmonte in northern 
Portugal, San Nicandro in southern Italy, Krakow Warsaw in Poland: Manipur, 
Mizoram, and Nagaland in India (Shavei.org). 
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The organization supported the Bnei Menashe of India and was recognized as 
"descendants of Israel" by the Israeli Chief Rabbi in March 2005. Shavei Israel assisted 
with teachers in India. The organization assists immigrants with their integration into 
Israeli society. Some 7,200 Bnei Menashe in India hope to immigrate to Israel; the 
organization teaches them Hebrew and normative Judaism. As part of its educational 
efforts, the organization has published a series of books on Judaism in a dozen 
languages, including Chinese, Japanese, Mizo, Spanish, French, Portuguese, Russian 
and German (Bruder: 2008, p.143). 
Zaithanchhungi 
She was an insurance saleswoman and former teacher. She wrote her travelogue in 
1980. When she first visited Israel as a tourist, she did not see any semblance between 
the Mizo and Israelites. She was advised by Rabbi Avichail to research Mizo-Israel 
history. After returning from Israel, she did a thorough investigation of Mizo's practices 
of traditional religion and ancient Israel. She found many similarities, and in 1981 she 
returned to Israel to present her paper. Rabbi Avichail was convinced of her paper. Her 
paper was published in the booking form later on by the title "Mizo-Israel identity." It is 
interesting to note that she never converted to the Jewish religion, but she has interested 
in promoting Israelite identity among the Mizo. She welcomes every delegate from 
Israel. As she is hailing from the Mizo's influential family, her book and ideology spread 
the length and breathed of Mizoram. She is one of the pioneering missionaries to spread 
Jewish identity in north east India (Interview: Zaithanchhungi, 2015). 
DNA Test 
In 2003, 350 genetic samples of Chin-Kuki-Mizo were tested in the Technion – Israel 
Institute of Technology of Haifa under Prof. Karl Skorecki. The result was not 
published. There were rumors that the result was negative. The Mizo research scholar 
Isaac Hmar Intoate, who helped collect the samples, said that no proof was found, which 
seemed to indicate a Middle Eastern origin for the Chin-Kuki-Mizo (Interview: Zimra 
Hnamte, 2015). 
In December 2004, Kolkata's Central Forensic Science Laboratory posted a paper at 
Genome Biology on the Internet. They tested a total of 414 people, but they found no 
evidence among the men. Among the 50 women they tested, they found some evidence 
of Middle Eastern origin, which may have been an indicator of intermarriage during 
their migration period. The paper did not undergo peer review (Shavei.org). 
Acceptance 
Although the DNA test could not give the expected genetic link, in April 2005, the 
Sephardi Rabbi Shlomo Amar, one of Israel's two chief rabbis, accepted the Bnei 
Menashe as descendants of one of the lost tribes, after years of review of their claims 
and other research (Biaksiama: 2003, p.159). His decision was significant because it 
allows all Bnei Menashe to immigrate as Jews to Israel under the Law of Return. Those 
who wanted to immigrate were required to undergo a formal, full conversion as their 
people had been separated from Judaism for so long. Shavei was involved in all this 
mass conversion and immigration process. A total of 1,700 Bnei Menashe moved to 
Israel, main settlements in the West Bank and Gaza Strip (until the disengagement in 
2005). These areas offered them cheaper housing and living expenses than some others. 
Some have gained jobs as soldiers and nurses' aides for the elderly and infirm. More 
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than 3500 people from Mizoram, Manipur, and Nagaland migrated into Israel 
(Shavei.org). 
Controversy in India 
The rapid rise in conversions also provoked political controversy in Mizoram and the 
Indian government, as the changes were considered destabilizing in an area already 
characterized by separatist unrest. Dr. Biaksiama of the Aizawl Christian Research 
Centre said, "The mass conversion by foreign priests will pose a threat not only to social 
stability in the region but also to national security. A large number of people will 
forsake loyalty to the Union of India, as they all will become eligible for a foreign 
citizenship" (Biaksiama: 2003, p.59 ). 
India expressed strong concern to Israel about the mass conversions, saying its laws 
prohibit such action. It wants to avoid religious conflicts in its diverse society. The 
Israeli government withdrew the team of the Rabbinical Court from India to continue 
good relations with India. 
 
Conclusion 
As the Mizo's economic conditions were very bad till the 1960s, the Biblical story of the 
'God chosen people,' 'The promised land of Israel with honey and milk' etc. was very 
attractive to them. They even composed many gospel songs referring to several places of 
Israel as their spiritual home. Emotionally, many people attached their dream, pointing 
towards Israel. The history of Israel's independence in 1948 and the subsequent framing 
up of 'Law of Return'3 had spread far and wide worldwide. Around this time in 1951, 
Challianthanga, head deacon of the United Pentecostal Church in the village of 
Buallawn in Mizoram, had the alleged vision from God telling him the Mizo were 
descendants of the Israelites. 
The problems of identity loom large as the Chin-Kuki-Mizo have never written a record 
of their past to trace back their roots. Furthermore, they never come under one chief and 
one dialect to have a clear cut identity. The British officials and outsiders coin most of 
the present self-identification for their administrative convenience. 
The economic conditions of the migrated Chin-Kuki-Mizo are much better off than they 
were in northeast India. Unemployment is not a big issue in Israel. Michael Freund, the 
founder of Shavei, said that approximately 96% of Bnei Menashe immigrants are 
employed, supporting themselves and their families and contributing to the state and its 
economy. A mere 4%, less than half the national average, depends on social welfare to 
make ends meet. Nearly all young Bnei Menashe men are drafted into the army, with a 
majority serving in combat units. Out of 3500 migrated people, Manipur contributed 
almost 70 %. There are two reasons; one is security problems due to continuo's ethnic 
conflict and underground activities. Second is the landholding system due to the 
chieftainship system in Manipur. As the chief is the landowner, the citizen could not 
utilize it according to their needs. 
Israel is encircled by hostile Arab countries having a huge number of workforce. Due to 
the constant war with her neighbors, there is a security concern in their backyard. This 
volatile atmosphere prompted migration from Israel to European countries and the USA 
in a continuous flow. To regain their workforce by absorbing the lost tribe, who are 
loyal to them, is not a bad choice. 
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